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Tomorrow 
Well schooled... 
Lorna Bourke looks at 
the high cost of private 
education. 
Well shod... 
How to choose the right 
shoes for your children. 
What prospects? 
Frances Williams analy- 
ses the August unemploy- 
ment f• ures. / 
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Internal combostion- 
Third and final part of 
the competition to win a 
Ford Sierra XR4i. 
External combustion 
Are smokers a drag? A. 
look at Britons' attitude 
to the weed. - . 
Holy smoke 
The American evangel- 
is is ont to convert you. 

Britain calls 
for release 
of officers 

Britain has called Jbr the release 
of the six .white Zimbabwe Air 
Force officers who woe immedi- 
ately rearrested after being dearisd 
of sabotage charges. The Acting 
High Commissimier of Zimbabwe 
in London was called to the 
Foreign Office yesterday and told 
that the British Government and 
people were “very concerned'and 
disturbed" . Page 4 

NHS pressure 
A new government circular gives 
health authorities the clearest 
indication .- yet that they are 
expected to privatize man -of 
their domestic, catering . and 
laundry services Page 2 

Lloyd’s warning 
Sir Pieter' Green, chairman rtf 
Lloyd's the - London- insurance 
market, has gjvcai a warning that, 
insurance rates are too 1 Jow, 
despite record profits of £264m . 

Page13 

PIE condeihned 
The Home Secretaryetnuiefoned 
the views of fotf.J^edpghfle 
Information 
not say more Jjectmse 

of prt posribduy 
individual membera * Page.2' 

Stage museum 
Lord Gowrie. htihisier jlbr the 
Arts, has given the go-aheadfor.a 
theatre museum to London less 
than two-- months after he 
postponed the pngen . ; • Phge2 

College cuts ; 
Three df .ihe stx or sp: colleges - 
threatened with ckworeor merger 
under cats recommended by 
government advisers have been 
named . . Rsge2 

Falklands vote 

A UN committee endorsed a'. 
resolution calling on London and 
Buenos Aires to resume nego- 
tiations over the sovereignly of 
the Falklands P^ge4 

Jobs threat 
The- new chaimum of British 
ShipbuiJdeis, Mr GrafraxgDgy, 
has announced that. further job 
losses and yard closures may be 
needed . P*gel3„ 

Poland *normaF 
The Polish press yesterday tried 
to portray life in the country as. 
normal despite Wednesday’s pro-. 
Solidarity demonstrations . and 
clashes in Warsaw, Gdansk and" 
other cities Fage4 

£43m issue 
Tate & Lyk, the sugar group, is 
planning to raise £43m through a 
right* issue to its shareholders 
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Roland Rat goes 
TV-am is to drop its popular 
puppet character Roland Rax alter 
the school holidays and replace 
him with Popeye cartoons Page3 

Aoki leads 
Isao Aoki (Japan) has ,a^&st 
round of65 in toe European Open' 
at Sunningdalc- Craig Francis, z 
millionaire amateur held the lead 
for five boors .*■*»!* 

with 269 on board, says Shultz 

US-Soviet crisis over jumbo jet 
From Nicholas Ashford Ip iyMlimgton, ; 
RrehardHanson in Tokyo 

OwesmMosam : . ;■ 
Soviet and' American leaders were 

imibOmt^ for a new crisis today alter. 
Washington accused the Soviet Union of 
shooting down with a missile a South 
Korean jumbo jet with 269 people oil 
hoard. • ; 

President Andropov was beliered to be 
return mgfo Moscow from holiday, while 
SB Washington President in- 
structed Mr George Shnltz, the Secretary 
of State, to deagasiM an, immediate and fall' 
account of die Incident from die Soviet 
Union. ' '' V'.. '. 1". 
. The United. States, and' Japan .are 
considering requesting a special session 
of the United Nations Security Council 

In the space of 12 mfnntes, Korean 
Airlines" Flight 007 from New-York to 
Seoul. via Anchorage plunged from 
10,000 metres to disappear from the 

xgdar^ screens after straying 720 kilo- 
metres off- course into Soviet airspace 
over .fos military island of Sakhalin, 
between northern Japan and Siberia. 

- Among'the passengersthe majority 
Koreans, Taiwanese and Japanese - was 
Mr Lawrence McDonald, head of the US 
House of Representatives armed services 
committee. Washington tinted that 
Soviet MiG jets attacked-the aircraft. 

-‘..After'a day of hear-aflerice on the 
incident, Moscow said last night that an 
raiideatified aircraft twice violated its 
airspace and that Soviet fighters were 
scrambled to. gmde -it to the nearest 
landing point, but that it fiuled to respond 
to sigmtls. The statement did hot admit to 
shooting diown the aircraft 

Reports from Tokyo, limiting sources in 
inteffigence and die;Japanese Defence 
Agency, said that the MiG pilot was 
heard saying to his bash Sakhalin: “I am 

going to fire a missile. The target istJre 
lAL (Korean Air lines) plane.** 

In a further exchange Sakhalin said: 
“Take aim attarget." 

Pilot:“Aim taken.” 
Sakhalin: “Eke.” 
Pilot: “Fired.” . 

. 
- According-to Kyodo News Agucy, this 
exchange occurred three times, indicating 
the firing of threemissiles. 

Ip Washington, Mr Shnltz, his voice 
quivering, with emotion, said “We can see 
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no excise whatsoever for this appalling 
act.” 

Mr Shnltz, in detailed account of the 
incident monitored by an American base 
in Japan, said that the Russians had 
tracked the KAL flight for 2% hours from 
their Sakhalin based; that op to eight 
Soviet jets in constant touch with their 
ground control had “reacted” to the 
airliner’s presence and that the Russian 
pilot had visual contact with his target. 

Soviet naval vessels and aircraft are 
searching the area for signs of the 

Shultz press conference 

cmr the surface of the 'seas in that 
■rot . J’- 

KU  Earning' Wednesday. night 
the - Sduih >United StatcsStute Department 

officials; particularly Assistant 
Secretary (Richard) Burt, were in 
contacts with Soviet officials 
seeking information concerning 
the airiSner'j. free. The Soviets 
offered w reformation. 

As soon as US sources had. 
confirmed Jlie shooting'down of 
dwltireraft.-ihe US .oo ife own 

Washington; (AP) - The follow- 
ing is the. text of Mr George 
Shultz’s briefing yesterday on the 
disappearance of 
Korean airftoen 

At apprindmately .1600 .horns 
GMT, the aircraft teme to foe ' 
attention of foe Soviet'radar. It 
was tiaudred by the Soviets ftom 
that time. The aircraft strayed, 
into Soviet air space- oyer-foe 
Kamchatka, peninsula and' over 
the Sea of.Okhotsk and over the - -=... -. ... - - - - 
Srtfajjjn Spflg, ^ .<* 
tiiiu'twi foe connneraal anJtocr- KSJKfouc. TO^ Korea called m the 
for-some Z&frotofc- 7- ' -- ^ Stride!;. chargS- cTaffinrcs: to *■*****-iSSSSS £5,- SZgfJZ ^tact w^ttoMurcr^ Jt 18^2 ...gSSnfaii dSro of an unaitned 
hours. The Soviet pfene .ernfoia Ze cturytog passengers 

pound corinrol. AtTgZl to”.™ We also urgently demanded ah 
Korean aircraft was reportea py ernfcmatioa: ■ ' - 

; T^Jritrf-Stttes-reacts with 

riax'JitaHwe^to^ttavyl We can 
. . , atoddtexcase whatsoever for this 

At l830 hours foe Korean- -appaBin&acC 
was Reported by radar at. 'Will-this make any differ- 

S,pQ0- metres. At I838Lho«vtbc -ence in the way the United States 
Kdrean !p3tee disappeared from deals-with foe Sevier Union - for 
foeritdar screen. We know foal at 
least eight Soviet fighters reacted 
at; rae time br another to foe. 
airliner, foe piltis who idiot the' 
aircrafi down ngxnted after foe 
attack that he had to foct fired.a 
missile, that he had destroyed foe 
target and that he was breaking 
away. / 

Abom an lu»r later, tiw Soviet 
ctwitrollHS-oJtlered a number of or to auy. Presideutial contact m 
their sesreh aircraft^to ctmdnct tinscase? "' 

example, your meeting wifo 
Fcueign Minister Gromyko? 
A: Wei1,1 certainly wfll want to 
meet with . Eoredgn Minister 
Gronyko and hear what he has to 
say about1 this. Of comae;' we 
expect to hear: from the Soviet 
Union kmg before that 
Qr Is the United States to touch 
with Moscow at an on foie hot line 

Shocked 
Reagan 

demands 
full story 

From Our Correspondent 
Washington 

President Reagan, described as 
-very concerned and deeply 
disturbed" about the loss of life 
on board the Korean jet, has 
directed Mr George Shultz, foe 
Secretary of State, to demand an 
immediate and foil account of the 
incident from the Soviet Union. 

A special 'White House state- 
ment. said: '‘There are no 
circumstances iimt justify foe 
unprecedented attack on an 
unarmed civilian aircraft. The 
Soviet Union owes an expla- 
nation to the world about how 
.and why this - tragedy has 
occurred" 

The terse comment was made 
after President Reagan, who is on 
holiday at Ms ranch near Santa 
Barbara in California, had spoken 
by telephone wifo Mr Shultz in 
Washington. 

Former Secretary of State, Dr 
Henry Kissinger, said it was an 
"outrageous, unforgiveahle act 
that these .planes would follow a 
Commercial aircraft, fortwobouss 
and then just shoot it down 

. callously." . 

aircraft, according to Washington and 
Tokyo. American and Japanese rescue 
pnitg qrp ahn wardimg. 

Mr Richard Burl the US Assistant 
Secretary of State, said yesterday that 
some wreckage and a kerosene slick had 
been spotted in the crash area, but ther 
was no indication of survivors. 

A Sooth Korean airline official said in 
New York that 240 passengers and 29 
crew had been on board the missing 
airliner. Many of the nationalities were 
still unknown last night and the nffiewi 
said: “we just cannot'tell if there are any 
British.” Reports from Seoul fisted 72 
Koreans, between 22 and 27 Japanese 
and 34 Taiwanese. 

It was not known why the jet had 
drifted so far from its flight path, which 
should have taken it over Japan. 

If the death toll in the disaster is 209, 
it will be the fifth most serious crash in 

. the history of aviation. 

Tass says we do 
not know 

aircraft’s fate 
From Our Own Correspondent, Moscow 

/ v 

President Andropov was be- 
lieved to be cutting short a brief 
holiday yesterday to deal wifo a 
potential crisis in Soviet-Ameri- 
can relations after the disappear- 
ance of a South Korean airliner 
near the island of Sakhalin, off the 
Soviet fitr eastern coast 

Soviet officials maintained that 
Moscow bad no knowledge of the 
aircraft's fete and that it had left 
Soviet air space. 

Tass news agency said to a brief 
statement that an unidentified 
aircraft had entered Soviet air 
space over foe - Kamchatka 
peninsula from the direction of 
the Pacific and had . again 
“violated Soviet air space" a 
second time over 

Tass said it did not have 
navigation lights, did not respond 
to queries and did not enter into 
contact with “foe dispatched 
service", a reference to Soviet 
interceptors. 
. The report said “fighters of the 

: anti-aircaraft defence" bad been 
sent lo Intercept foe “intruder^ 
and had tried to give it assistance 

sations, was correct. Mr Andro- 
pov would take steps to avoid a 
sharp deterioration to relations 
with the US and Japan. 

Earlier in the day Tass carried a 
six-line report on foe incident in 
Russian, but it was not repeated 
to foe agency's English service. 
The report, also carried by 
Moscow radio, said an airliner 
had disappeared off the northern 
coast of Japan, but did not 
elaborate. 

A senior Japanese diplomat, 
Mr Hisashi Owada, went to the 
Soviet Foreign Ministry yesterday 
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seanfo-and-rescue activities to the 
vicinity-offoe last position of.the. 
Korean sfrfiner as reflected , by. 
Soviet tradting. One of these 
aircraft reported finding kerosene 

Ai No: This information that we 
have has come toto our hands' 
after- the-shooting down of this 
plane. 
Q: -Have you spoken to foe 

. Mr Shultz: “We can see no excuse whatsover. 
President about this matter and 
what did he say? 
A:' I. 'haven't spoken to foe 
President as yet. 
Qe Mr Secretary, can you-tall us, 
was there any warning given tv 
the Soviets? • 
A: I should say the President was 
folly informed, and I’ve talked to 
the West Coast, and the President 

knows all about tins, and he's 
been kept fully informed. I have 
not personally spoken to him. - 

Qr. Mr Secretary, can you tell us, 
did the Soviet Union give any 
wanting to this aircraft and 
request it to land or try to force it 
down before it shot it down? 

Continued on backpage, col 5 

and, on foe face of it, wholly 
inexplicable” (Henry Stanhope 
writes). Diplomats were to dose 
contact wifo Seoul and New 
York, trying to check whether any 
British passengers had been on 
board. 

• OTTAWA: the Canadian 
Government is calling on the 
Soviet Embassy here to demand 
an explanation for the “unpro- 
voked attack" on the jet External 
Relations Minister Mr Jean-Luc 
Pepin said (AP reports). 

At least-two and possibly 10 
Canadian residents were on board 
the aircraft 

Soviet fighters" and had then 
continued its flight to foe 
direction of the Sea of Japan. 

The Kremlin remained silent 
yesterday on the fate of the 
Jumbo jet, but Asian diplomats to 
Moscow said Soviet denials of 
responsibility were not convinc- 
ing- 

There was no immediate 
reaction to charges by Mr George 
Shultz, the American Secretary of 
State, that the aircraft had been 
shot down by a Soviet fighter. 

Sources said that if Mr Shultz’s 
information, based on intercep- 
tion of Soviet military conver- 

aftemoon and was told that foe 
Government had no knowledge of 
foe rafesing aircraft. Officials said 
it had not landed on Soviet 
territory “and is therefore not 
located on Soviet territory". 

Asian diplomats said thay 
found this formula unconvincing 
since it left open the possibility 
that the aircraft bad exploded to 
mid-air or crashed toto the sea. 

Sources pointed out that when 
a South Korean airliner was 
forced down by MiG fighters in 
1978 the Russians initially denied 
all knowledge of it 

In yesterday's incident, the 
aircraft, bound for Tokyo, disap- 
peared from radar screens as it 
approached northern Japan. The 
Japanese Air Force later said it 
believed an aircraft had been 
intercepted, forced or shot down 
□ear Sakhalin. 

Druze leaderdeclares war 
on Lebanese Government 

- • from Robert Fisk.. . 
.. . Beirut 

The Lebanese Army’s mfliiaiy 
posh into. West Brirm began to 
reap'bitter political results for 
President -Amin Gemayel yestc- 
day. A second militia leader 
refected his call, for a: national 
reoonriHatioa and Mr.' WaKd 

• JjiwiWutt thft WtTTf. IwifW raafl^ g 

“declaration of war^ against foe 
Lebanese Government 

As he did so — at ih* «ama time 
threatening. United; States Mar- 
ines of foe uniti national peace- 
keeping force to Beirut - .shells 
fixed from Druze areasu nder 
Syrian Army occupation started 
to explode around foe Presiden- 
tial Palace, foe Lebanese Defence 
Ministry and foe residence of foe 
Amwiean mwlwwawlwr.' 

Even more chining, were reports 
frbm both.' Lebanese police 
authorities and rigbt-wtog radio 
tmtinnt <K«t 24 Christian Y3- 

lagera, most them women and 
children, badbeenma^acrednra. 
nmuti village in the Mfitn Hill by 
Druze who wanted to take 
revenge for the Lebanese Army’s 
operation against Moslaa mA tium 
inwKtBdnxL 

Reagan sends In 
navalforce 

WasUngtoa (AP) - President 
Reagan yesterday ' ordered a 
naval ampdubioos- force to the 
Medkannean to back, up US 
ante to Xebaaon and directed 
tteatoafEcanaer fSwaihiwwa: to 
remain in the regioo. 
- The Defence Department 
announced that 1,600 Marines 
would sap from East Africa today 
to state- off-foe coast oCLdmoni. 
It said-there were no pianm to 
send tMs additional Marine «w* 
ashsrein Lebanon. 

fbr Mr Gemarycl during the day 
tohen Lebanese troops - whom 
the :'G6vBrrintont had earlier 
daimedto beto frill control offoe. 
city - found themselves a win 
under attack by. militiamen »qng 
rifles^ mafoinc-guhs 'and rocket-' 
propelled grenades.' • 

Mr Robert McFariana, Presi- 

appeared to be deliberately timed 
to coincide with a press confer- 
ence that Mr Jumblktt was then 
bolding to Damascus, a gathering 
at which the Druze leader 
declared that his militia were npw 
in " a - state of war with" the 
Lebanese authorities. 

He accused the United Slates 
and the troops of the multinatio- 
nal force in Beiinxi; including 
Britain, of supporting an attempt 
by' the Christian Phalangists, 
through Mr GemayeL to form a 
one-party dictatcafoip in Leba- 
non. 
; It is just -this sort of diatribe 

that has convinced'Mr McFariane 
that Syria is behind foe anti- 
Govemment violence, to Beirut. 
He believes-and has been told as 
much by American- officials »nd 
Lebanese Deuxifcme Burton oper- 
atives - that the -battles to -west 
Beirut were deliberately fomented 
by agents of the Syrian secret 
service. 

Syria      u quite capable of 
dent Reagan’s apodal envoy; was sepdto* its - -agents orf such 
in conference with President missions but the roots offoe crisis 
Gemayd - when tiw first to Beirut lie modi deeper than' 
landed' 'around.' the paiato at 

Th^ra vrt* fiifthw prim:, newt . Baabda just east of Beirut. They Neir*tokanny,|ia^4 

Shore and Kinnock 
clash on economy 

By AntJMHryBevins, PoUtkal Correspondent 

Mr Peter Shore,'the Shadow restrain inflation. “It is essential 
chancellor pnd an outside coo- that ws find the answer”, Mr 
tender fra: the Labour leadership. Shore said, 
said last night that the party's.. “For it is indeed the missing- 
entire economic strategy' would ; component to what is otherwise a 
fail without a firm agreement on coherent policy for economic 
incomes controL expansion. But I have to tell you 

That view contrasted starkly ' m all candour that, without a firm 
with a speech made by Mr Ned Vnonent on incomes, we shall 
Kinnock, foe favourite for the ■ not be able to achieve our goals of 
leadership, to a considered raPjd economic expansion and a * reduction ^ unemploy- 

ment", he said. 
Speaking at the same time to 

South Wales, Mr Kinnock con- 
centrated on attacking the Cou- 

. servatives’ “smug sermons" 
about borrowing, foe need for 
public investment, and foe 
preelection ‘^massage" of the 
economy winch had been re- 
versed since Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher was returned to office 
on June 9. 

But in his summary of Labour 
policy he said .the mechanism for 
pulling together the resources and 
abilities of BRftato exists to 
Labour’s plans far the develop- 
ment of BRitish industry and the 
operation "of'the 'national econ- 
omic assessment 

statement on economic policy, 
delivered in his (slwyn constitu- 
ency. Mr Kimiock , did not 
mention pay controls once. ■ 

. Mr Shore said to Southampton 
ihai ttw missing component .in 
Labour’s election campaign was 
foe answer to the central 
economic question: “How will 
you control inflation?" 

He said; “We did have an 
answer price controls, tax cuts 
and the national ' 'economic 
assessment But these were coded 
words, and the electorate is not in 
the business of deciphering .codes.' 

The question was how Labour 
was going to reconcile foe 
continuing role of collective 
bargaining with the need to 

tourists air traffic 
By.Midiaej BaUy, Transport Editor 

Airlines carrying passenger* 
■ms* foe Atiantie report record 
IHt n American toariati flood 
hito Britain and Europe on foe 
hack ai a strong dollar and a US 

Traffic in Jfo - foe 
month for which fril figures «re 
areOable - w 12-20 per ceot up 
o» lost year and foe highest since, 
foe boom tf 2979. 

British. Airways and Bn 
American report traffic; rises* sif 
14. per'cent compared wifo 1982. 
ate aircraft Rytog 80 par cent 
fnlL Transworid AMines datesa 
27.9 riM compared wifo but year 
and mndJoads. 

Jtot.toost-asKccated of aQ was - 
foe ttoy newcomer People Ex- 
press. Its single jumbo carried 

& 

mm than 400 passengers on 
each of its fire cat-price flights a 
week between Gatwkk ted New 
York giving a letefector of over 
90percod.'- 

A featere. of foe boom is that 
40 .per-, cart of foe - traffic 

-m foe US,-^ compared 
only 40 per tout to 1979.'. 

The aufoies sre jubilant, and idl 
aspect n profit frren Atiantk 

For TWA, which expects a 
8200m operating profit from foe 
Artmrti* fhlf year, British wmw- 
agBr, -Mr Xmry Laskey 'said 
yesterdayt“We toe witnessliig a 

flf tiiny 
ate-strite psteOts -who. hare 
commented over' foe years on 
over- ' capacity *af seats and 

absence of profitabilfty on 
Atiantie routes. There is cer- 
tainly no .evidtece of over- 
capacity this year'and profitabili- 
ty is expected." - ■ - 

; British Airways said: . is 
certainly a happier picture bn the 
Atiantie, anlwe expeetto make a 

. profit from our openfoms. There 
apt definite sigaes of ai end to 
foe recesstoa.?. - 

’ PanAm said: "“The industry 
has had a very good sterner, 
primarily became «f foe string 
doflar." . 

; Tatal traffic between 
and the US m Jtoy was 700,000 - 
foe most recorded in A shtee 

, mo-aft, according fo the Brffoth 
Airports Authority. The reason, 
foe authority saM, was “ta- 

creased US tourists to the UK, 
encouraged by -foe sodden 
appearance of more dollars iU 
titer pockets ate an -awareness 
font each dollar would last longer 
in foe UK than it did m-footet 
years.” . 

De^ite foe summer boom; the 
airlines flue tiie winter with some 
foreboding. 

Cut-price single; feces such .as. 
British Airways .£l$(i, from 
Heathrow to Nflf Y«k midweek 
hare been strapped, and instead 
ail airfines ace now rriyfng on a 
£249 advance .purchase New. 
York return to boost traffic'fipwra 
its usual low levels hi November 
tuid December. This is foe lowest 
for several years and seme £30’ 
lower than but year. 

Union tosupport 
Hattersley for 
Labour leader 

- Britain's third largest union is 
ready to throw its weight behind 
Mr Roy -Ha&e&ey to his 
campaign for tte leadership of the 
Labour Party. 

Mr Hatteraley, trying to stop a 
landslide for Mr Nal Kinnock to 
the leaderfoip contest, appears to 
have won the- support of the. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Does Your English 

Let You Down? 
A WORLD-FAMOUS 
educational publisher 
reports that there is a 
simple technique for ac- 
quiring a swift mastery 
of good English. It can 
double your powers of 
self-expression. It can 
pay you real dividends 
in business and social 
advancement, and give 
you added poise,.self- 
confidence /and person- 
al effectiveness. 

The details of this method 
are described in his fascinat- 
ing book, “Good English - 
the Language of Success", 
sent free on request. 

Influence 
According to this publisher, 

many people do not realise how 
much they could influence 
others simply by speaking and 
writing with greater power, au- 
thority and precision. Whether 
you are presenting a report, 
training a child, fighting for a 
cause, making a sale, writing an 
essay, or.asking for a rise - your 
success depends upon the words 
you use. 

Now the right words are yours 
to command! A unique, new 
system of self-iustrnction 
speedily gives yon a thorough 
grounding to every aspect of 
effective English - grammar, 
vocabulary, reading, writing 
and speaking. 

Never again need yon fear 
those embarrassing mistakes. 
You can quickly and easily be 
shown how to ensure that your 
speech and writing will be crisp, 
dear, correct. You can enor- 
mously increase your vocabul- 
ary, speed up your reading, 
enhance your powers of con- 
versation. 

What’s more, good English 
commands respect. It can help 
you to cut through many bar- 
riers to sodal, academic and 
business success. 

Free 

.»* 
■BBfitimany video “nasties". 

[Presiding over the incineration 
jp foe chairman of Merseyside's 
ublic Protection Committee, Mr 

and Alfred Trades Union. liccnrinT system fortodeo 

Their ' regional fenders an-^3ranes' 
nonntod that , a complicated ^ Gallagher added foal many 
consultation process lasting more aPes wcre being rerecorded to 
than seven weeks had ^ ^thcm buo video “nasties" 
strong sbopfloor support for Mr -* Warwickrfurc County Council 
Hattersley with Mr KtownA « fading standards officers have 
his deputy. treed 1,200 tapes, believed to be 

.. ... .. ‘ wared, from, foiy fccusas on foe 
i' ' *ydenham Estazc, Leamir.grcn 

'pa. 

* 
y 

Full details of this easy-to- 
foDow method for developing 
mastery of English have been 
printed in a fascinating new 
book, “Good English - the Lan- 
guage of Success", sent free on 
request. No obligation. Just fill 
in and return the coupon below 
(no need even to stamp jour 

IHrdea& 
of Fincham. Norfolk, his wife 
Josephine, and children, Joshua. 
and Holly, escaped from the 
wreckage unhurt, but their car 
was a -write off 

Mr John Hall the Norfolk 
assistant chief constable who will 
hand over the keys to foe new car, 
said yesterday: ".An inquiry is still 
going on into ibe incident to see if 
there axe any lessons to be learnt.” 

“We were de’.crtuined from the 
Cutset that Mr ?iifiiips would not 
iocs1 to e."i v J~ . V.'r hired a car 
fer h;m ur.::i we ctuid find ar 
idChL^l r.r.v ;-«r v 
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New pressure 
on hospitals 

to use private 
contractors 
By Pat Healy, Seda! Services Correspondent 

Health authorities arc to get the anxiety of many health antb- 
ctearest Indication yet flu? oritics *i»t they are being pushcart 
Government expects diem to into privatization. 
contract out more of their National and 
domestic, catering, and laundry Government Officers’ Anod> 
services to private companies. ation (Nalgo) challenged the 

Next week they will receive a Government last night to prove 

While .the rest of ns won 
enjoying fhe August sunshine Ac 
Labour leadership contest was 
proceeding on its way. Bat it is 
notable how little has changed 
since we packed oar bajp at the 
end of July. MrKhmock remains 
well out in front, so he has been 
adopting the mhHmry tactics 
for a front-runner of a low-key 
campaign: no need to hustle for 
more votes, wiser not to risk 
Inning HIM* wwmwiW»H to hhn- 

Mr Shore continues to win 
respect for the conviction of his 
campaign., but he still seems to 
have no rhanrr of getting into the 
race. There are one or two MF* 
who are thinking of swinging to 
him because sfiey have been ; 
impressed by Us performance. 
Thai may perhaps save him from ; 
famiiOfation, but ft will not afreet 
the result. 

From the moment, right at the 
begin ning of the campaign, that a 
0 amber of union leaders decided 
that It was necessary to go for a 
much younger person after Mr 
Foot, Mr Shore has unfairly hot 
irrevocably been cast as yester- 
day’s man. 

Mr Hattersley is still Mr 
Kinraoek’s closest challenger, but 
still at a distance that must be 
very comforting to Mr Kinnock. 
So attention is now focused if 
anything even more than it was 
upon the race for the deputy 
leadership. Here there is a 
change since July In tint there is 
qmtpa widespread belief that Mr 
Meacher now has a significantly 
stonger dmw* of defeating Mr 
Hattersley. 

Outcome by no 
means certain 

1 a|" doubtful if *!<»« judgment is 
correct. The outcome is by no 
means certain, partly became a 
number of unions and constitu- 
ency parties are consulting theft 
members before deckling how to 
vote. But I stffl believe that Mr 
Hattersley has the better 
because It most be in Mr 
Kinnock's interest for him to be 
elected. With Mr Meacher as Us 
deputy, Mr Kinnock's prospects 
of ever becoming Prime Minister 
would be much reduced. 

A Kfamock-Meacher ticket 
would be ekctorally damaging 
because it would be taken as 
proof that Labour was drifting 
irretrievably to the left Tpat 
would have a devastating effect 
on the morale of the centre-right, 
which in turn would have further 
repercussions on the party’s 
electoral standing. 

Mr Khmock must be folly 
aware of this. He has taken the 
prudent and legitimate line for a 
probable party leader of deriming 
to state publicly any preference 
for his deputy. But it would be 
surprising if he has foiled to 
indicate privately to a lew 
sympathetic union leaden the 
advantages of having Mr Hat- 
tersley as deputy. Even if Mr 
Kinnock has been as tight-lipped 
in private as he has in public, 
enough union leaders and MPs 
ought to be aWe to read the score 
for themselves.  

Crucial figure 
in next phase 

So I still think that Mr 

circular on privatisation, a Cray 
of which has been leaked to The 

i Times. It tells the health amb- 

its elatwn that privatization would 
be more cost-effective. 

The union said that since 1965 
orrdes value-added tax on the number of private contractors 
services contracted out will be providing catering services for 
refunded, starting from jester- hospitals bad dropped from 35 to 
day’s date. 2; and one of those had recently 

They win be given a fist of stopped supplying a night service 
private contractors with which for the staff at the Maudsley 
ministers and officials have had Hospital, London, because it was , 
talks, and they wiD be offered making a loss. 
independent professional help in C^igl wnrlrore 
assessing tenders from private WUIACIS 
contractors. bOYCOtt 

The circular is bound to fuel . ^“7 
the opposition of health service Full implementation of the new 
iminw«, who will be proposing Menial Health Act could be 
measures against privatization of delayed by a ban imposed by 
public services at Trades Union Nal«° on cooperation with a new 
Congress next week. Unlike examination system for social 
former drafts, the new circular wtj££ers*. 
aiiW health authorities simply to The Act, which comes into 
inform staff interests of any farce on September 30* win give 
proposal to contract out an «*ml new powers on 
existing service, instead of to compulsory admission of patients 
“consult” them. *° psychiatric hospitals once they 

It says that the Government’s have bo™ “approved” under the 
expenditure pfemt envisage that ^ The Central Council for 
improvements in service to ^nation and Training in Social 
patients will “in part depend on Work (CCET5W) estimates that 
getting better value for money out 4-750 social workers will need 
of available resources”. The scope extra training and assessment, 
for savings in hospital support In a circular to Nalgo branches, 
services is potentially high, and Mr Geoffrey Drain, the general 
the Government believes that the secretary, said examination plans 
use of private contractors often were *in thought-out, riddled 
prove the most cost-effective way with professional and practical 

Between 6J909 mad 7,909 
people are expected to courage 
on the picturesque village of 
AHHston, East Sussex, for the 
ninth English Vhnri Wine 
Festival, which will be opened 
today by Lord Montego of 
JBeahfian and will continue ever 
the weekend. 

The grapes are hanging heavy 
<en the dan and growers are la 
ebaMrat mood, anticipating a 
harvest aa touch as double hut 
year’s record. 

It-has been an almest ideal 
growing season, with no serious 
frosts ha the spring and with the 
sun coming at just the right time 
to save the fruit from mildew and 
to ripen ft through the long, hot 
weeks of Jnly and August. 

“Virtually 109 per cent of the 
fruit set almost everywhere", Mr 
David ABcoru, marketing 
director of the English Wine 
Centre, say*. That is very rent 
in thb country, where 79 per cent 
would normally be a good 
swage." 

He expects the grapes to be 
ready for picking by the end aS 
this month, a jgsssl two weeks 
earlier ten usuaL Ta some years 
we have been harvesting round 
Guy Fawkes Day", he says. 

Britain has seen some fairly 
startling changes in agriculture in 

.recent years, none more so titan 
the revival of wfoe-cnaking. 

The vineyards that flourished 
In the Middle Ages were affected 
first by Henry IFs marriage to 
Eleanor of Aquitaine, which 
brought the vast producing areas 
of Bordeaux and the Loire into 
the English domain, and later by 
the dfecotation of the monasteries 
which had done their best to 
maintain Ammtie pidwdwi. 

The last of the old vineyards, 
owned by Lord Bute at Castle 
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Grapes galore: Mr David AUcons, of the English Wine Centre, -sampling a glass in the 
Alfriston, East Sussex (Photograph: John Voos) 

'och in Wales, disappeared in with the main concentrations in late frosts; ami the 79p a bottle 
914. It was not until 1951 that- soot-east England and East duty UB wine, which Ac Enro- 
ir Guy Salisbury Jones planted Anglia. peaa Commisxloii says is *• 

vineyard at Hambled*®, Production from -the 37 wine- criminatory. 

Coch in Wales, disappeared in with the 
1914. It was not until 1951 that' soot-east 
Sir Guy Salisbury Jones planted Anglia, 
a vineyard at Hambledsn, Prodw 
Hampshire. His distinguished ries coal 
customers included Buckingham million ] 
Palace and the House of represem 
Parliament. market.’ 

In 1967 Mr Jack Ward and twelve b 
half a dozen other growers which is' 
formed the Englfali Vineyards countries 
Association. Since then growth Italy, 
has been rapid and there are now There 
about 230 commercial vineyards lug cons 
with a total area of 1,000 acres damp S 
spread across the country, but encourag 

ries could be as modi as two 
minion bottles this year. That 
represents only a fraction of the 
market. The British drink about 
twelve bottles a head a year, 
which is very Httie compared with 
countries sock as France and 
Italy. 

There are problems in increas- 
ing consumption: the normally 
damp English which 
encourages mildew; the risk of 

I* 
But Ae real difficulty Iks in 

wfcing the leap from what is stiO 
nfifniiiiiy » cottage-industry to 
fen production. The supermarket 
chafes and other big retaBcre 
have, according to Mr ABcom, 
expressed keen interest in 
Rngtinh wines, but growers at 
present are in uo position to 
produce ^ quantities they would 
need. 

Another hurdle to be overcome 

! Berwick Glebe vineysrd at 

is public dbbe&ef that EugBdt 
wine is any good. It is not Ae 
same us Ae cheap “British” 
plonk made from Imported Jake, 
which elderly woman vnmrtfnirs 
buy to celebrate or to kdp them 
to sleep. 

In fact, ft is high qualify, 
. mostly sweetish, white, alAeagh 
dry whites and reds are on the 
increase. It sells for batmen 
£3.50 and £5 a bottle. 

It is good enough to have 
established small expert mar- 
kets, fndmRng France and Italy. 

of achieving them. 
The circular tells district health review”. 

problems, and requiring radical 

authorities to test Ae Nalgo wants present mental 
effectiveness of their domestic, welfare officers to be excluded 
catering, and laundry services by from the assessment process on 
putting them out to tender, the ground that they already do 

They are required to seek similar work, new gradings for 
tenders for laundry services on all social workers qualified under the , 
occasions when capital invest- Act, and training in mental health1 

ment of £500,000 or more is work to be available to a0 socialj 
proposed for the upgrading, workers. Those issues will be j 
h»nding. or important reequip- raised at a meeting with on- 
ping of a health service laundry. ployers on September 27. 

Health authorities are asked to The British Association of 
produce plans for implementing Social Workers yesterday de- 

Brittan condemns 
paedophile views 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
Mr Leon Brittan, the Home the perpetrators of this repulsive 

Secretary, strongly condemned and loathsome act to justice.” 
the -views of Ae Paedophile He had studied the report of Mr 
Information Exchange (PIE) Roger Birch, the Sussex Chief 
yesterday but said that he could Constable, and was that 
not say more because of “a the police were sparing no effort, 
possibility of prosecution against THE UNITED STATES has an 
its individual members”. equivalent of the PIE, called the 

Mr Brittan said that a report North American Man-Boy-Love 
was being considered urgently by Association (Nambia), founded 
the office of the Director of four years ago in Boston. 

the circular by the end of next plored Nalgo’s action, saying that PnbHc Prosecutions. Sir Thomas It seeks public understanding of 
February. the Act offered a better deal for HeAerington, and “I anticipate a relationships between men and 

The circular will to the the mentally HL 

Colleges under threat 
from cuts identified 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

decision will be readied shortly”. 
Commenting on PIE; Mr 

boys and the repeal of the state 
laws that fix an age of consent for 

Brittan said: “I find their views sexual relationships. -These ages 
utterly reptmnant, as do the vast vary from state to state: 
majority of the people in this Members 
country. Society rightly expects token part 
the criminal law in this fold to be parade in 
strong and effective:” annoyance c 

Members of Nambia have 
token part in a homosexual 
parade in New York; to the 
annoyance of homosexual groups. 

Three of the six or so colleges 
that fece closure or merger 
because of cuts recommended by 
government advisers have been 
identified. They are: Nonington 
College in Kent, Hertfordshire 
College of Higher Education, and 
Fleetwood Nautical College in 
Lancashire. 

The Nonington and Hertford- 
shire colleges confirmed yesterday 
that they had received letters from 
the National Advisory Body lor 

: local authority higher education 
to ray that their existence as 
independent institutions was at 
risk. Fleetwood was told several 
weeks ago. 

The officials propose that 
Nonington, a former teacher 
training college near Dover which 
now leaches movement studies 
and Ae performing arts, should 
dose and that Hertfordshire 
should run courses “under the 
auspices of Hatfield Polytechnic”. 

The colleges, which have two 
weeks to make representations to 
the advisory body, are Kkdy to 
fight the plan, which involves a 10 
per cent cut in the public-sector 
colleges funded by local auth- 

orities. Fleetwood is discusring a 
merger wife Liverpool Polytech- 
nic for its advanced work. 

The most disappointed of the 
colleges is Nonington which 
fought off closure in the 1970s 
when its teacher training role was 
ended. It has 285 undergraduates 
studying for BA degrees in 
movement, drama and music. 

Hertfonfehity of Higher 
Education, primarily a teacher- 
training college, had its intake 
increased lan year by the 
Secretary of State for Education . 
and Science. The college, which i 
also runs a BA in combined 
studies, has a total of about 6S0 
students. 

Dr Derek Haglam, its principal, I 
said that he thought the college 
was a victim of the advisory 
body’s redistribution of resources 
away from London and tire 
South-east- It was also near 
Hatfield Polytechnic: 

Nonington is likely also to be a 
victim of geography, although its 
proposed fate owes perhaps as 
modi to tile deliberate shift away 
from humanities towards the 
sciences. 

Mr Brittan also announced which believe that public disgust 
action to deal with serious over paedophilia does harm to the 
assaults on children. He has asked progress made in getting homo- 
chief constables to look into how sexuality tolerated and accepted, 
such attacks are investigated and FRANCE: Indecent assault, 
to report tp him on how /the which induces sexual relations 
experience and expertise of forces1 with minors of Jess than 15 years 
throughout the country could be 
shared and maximum public 
cooperation secured. 

“We all know, too, tint even 
the swiftest and most effective 
action by the police is no 
substitute for sensible precautions 
against assaults in the first place”, 
Mr Brittan said. 

The Home Office would be 
working with the police in 
intensifying efforts to get that 
vital message to children, parents, 
and responsible adults generally. 

In particular ft was important 
to emphasize to parents the 
necessity of keepings dose eye on 
children, especially in the even- 
ings, and to the public at large to 
notify the police of any suspicious 
activity, Mr Brittan said. 

old, is prohibited and subject on 
conviction to a prison sentence of 
between five and ten years and a 
fine of between 12JXX) francs and 
120.000 francs (£1,000-£10J)00) if 
committed with violence, and to a 
prison sentence of between three 
and five years and a fine of 6,000 
francs to 60,000 francs 

A pressure group called Ae 
“Groope de Recherche pour une 
Enfence DifRnente" is concerned 
among othe things with paedophi- 
lia. Its aim is to campaign for the 
“liberation” of children on 
various frosts, including sexu- 
ality. 
BONN: Under West German law 
sexual activity with children 
under Ae age of 14 is forbidden, 
punishable by a term ofimprison- 

He said that the whole country ment ranging from six months to 
was outraged and appalled by the 10 years. Anyone procuring a 
brutal attack on a young boy in child for sexual activity or 
Brighton. “Every possible effort pornographic purposes is equally 
must and will be node to bring Gable to imprisonment. 

| Museum of 
the stage 

is launched 
By Michael Horsndl 

The controversial plan to 
create a theatre' museum fn 
Loudon was formally approved 
yesterday by Lord Gbwirie, 
Minister for the Arts, less than 
two months after he postponed ft 
in response to Ae Chancellor 
demand for spending arts. 

Contracts were extiteuwed by 
the Government and the Greater 
London Councfl for Ae leasing of 
the old Flower; Maket ia Covent 
Garden as Ae site of the new 
museum, which should be open 
by 1986. 

The future of the «■*»«"«, 
which was ffrst proposed in 1955 
by Laurence Irving, grandson of 
Sr Henry Irving was secured 
after two important mores by Ae 
wake of Lord GowriaV recent 
postponement. 

Ovricials from the GLC, which 
the site, dropped their Insistence 
of Ae Gqvernmefs committing 
fends this year to start the 
cenverston. Then Leri GotizXe 
seemed a private donation iff 
£250,000 from an anonymous 
benefactor. 

A spokesman for-Lord Gowrie 
said: “Work should start an the 
conversion of fhe premises in a 
few months’ time without any 
cost to public in (be present 
financial year The remainder of 
the cost; about £3 Sm will be met 
by the Office of Arts and 
Lihufcs”. 

The arts world has been 
pleading lor decades with suc- 
cessive arts ministers for the 
conservation iff Ae nation’s 
theatre heritage. 

Since 1974 more than a million 
appropriate objects, worth £23m, 
have been stroed at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum. The most 
valuable is a backcloth painted 
by Picasso for the DtaghUev 
ballet, Le Tram BIOL, in Ae 
1920s. 

I SDP told de facto 
merger is illegal 

By Oar PbOtical Correspondent 
The leadership of Ae Social Democrats and Liberals had 

Democratic Party has received agreed on joint selection for local, 
kgal ad voce on the party European and pariiamesdaxy 
constitution which it will use to 
block any attempt to bring about The SOP’S constitution stipu- 
backdoor merger with Ac Liberal fetes that candidates be selected 
Party. by members on the bases of rase 

In spite of Dr David Owen’s member one vote, 
open hostility, some members Tbe procedure can be modified 
have been wariringwith liberals in exceptional circumstance*, but 
to lay the foundation for a de the party has been given legal 
facto merger by agreeing Ae advice that exceptional dream* 
principle of joint selection of stances could sot be appfied to a 

\ c 

candidates. 
Mr Matthew Oaksshott, SDP- 

large number of coustiiuciKica. ■ 
• Scottish Soda! Democrats 

Alliance candidate fry Cambridge wifi tell Dr Owen at a meeting in 
at Ae hst election and an adviser Perth t tomorrow that a formal 
to Mr Roy Jenkins when he was. merger with the Liberals now 
Home Secrefmy, announced this would1 be premaone (Oar Gfes- 
week that Cambridge Social gow Corresponded writes).: 

Medical protest Lords outlook 
The British Medical Journal 

yesterday accused the Greater 
London Council of publishing ■ 
summary of its report an the 
medical effects of nuclear.'war 
without pertnissin. Although the 
GLC said it had permission, Ae 
British Medical Association ob- 
jected to tiie way Ae material was 
presented. 

Dr David Owes, leader of the 
Social Democratic Pkrty. said 
yesterday ■ that an Affiance. 
Government would -not: give ■ 
priority to reforming the House gf. 
Lords - suggested by An AWaacc 
constitutional cossnumh - if 
concered opposition caste from 
Ae _ Conservative and Labour 
parties. 

Belgrano view Ulster talks 
Senior Labour sources -said 

yesterday that Mr Michael Foot, 
the party leader, believed Aar the 
Prime Minister was right to order 
the sinltig of the General Belgrano 
last year, confirming^Wednesday’s 
disclosure by Sir Robin Day, the 
BBC interviewer, in Edinburgh. 

Telecom choice 
Mr Derek Vander Weyer, 

chairman of Barclays Bank UK, 
has been appointed deputy-chair- 
man of British Telecom by Mr 
Cecil Parkinson, Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry. His 
appointment is aimed at provid- 
ing more financial expertise to Ae 
Telecom board. 

The European Pszfiantem 
inquiry into Ulster begts ra 
Dublin yesterday amid renewed 
protests from Ae Northern 
Ireland Office and the Official 
Ulster Unionist Party. Mr N2* 
Haagerup, Ae Danish Liberal 
MEP, bad tafia wiA Dr Garret 
FitzGerald, the Prime Minister of 
tint Irish Republic. 

Correction 
The move within Labour CND 
which caused disquiet [The Tima. 
August 20) -was an anemia to 
affiliate the organization to the. 
Socialist Campaign for a Labour 
Victory, not an attempt to donate' 
money to Socudist Action as stated 
in our report. 
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HigherA ' levd - grades wens 
demanded, nf . ‘ynwng ■'• jgyle 
applyfogtonmversny last -year ■ 
then ever before. Womm were 
paitimh^ba^rffeaed'byAe 
squeeze': on 3ugher education 
places, , and- fewer working class 
candidatesgottotmiversijy- 

The-robreasfog dsffioiltywhich 
students * have . jn* getting into 
university, shown' ia ‘/figures 
pubtistatf : yesterday ‘-by "fed 
Universities Central Gbuncitott 
Admissions (UCCA), is a direct 
result of government spending 
cuts add the reduction TP student 
n embers lit a tinjc when the. IV 
year-old age group h at its boggest, 

The Jntimber of British stu- 
dents accepted lam year was down 
by 3 .per cent, from 74 ,514 to 
72,634 cow pared with11981, and 
the number of overseas undents 
accepted was down by 12 per cent 
from 3,827 to 5,118. MahysuA 
in particular, were reluctant to 
pay the new “Mbcost foes” for. 
overseas students. The number 

applymg last yew fell, to 2,l»r 

fitnn3;690tlie^mrviopi5Ta^ 
• ' ■Only 2G.9 per cent of all those . 

per cent feom the':pro^ra(w^i 
fhwpji: -- -ym 

UCCA : says: "Although^’ifc^ 
Wait, t±-lumber1 percentage;if 
caxkBd&tesfemh die tftcfrd 
.dosses were accepted^-thisdiffisr- 
cnee : js dne' ■ to-: fcir better 
performance at A’jteveT’y 

.Women werp -afiected. worse. 
last, year, the'repqrt says. Itewcr 
were admitted tof ranversity than 
-fee previous yen; .fewer, were 
refined.'m we'daring house 
systenw mdi maqy . fewer who 
passed .A. levels evm applied 

. tllWMgh thrriwinghniTO- ' 

-No reason is given for that. but 
it is bdBeved that - women are 
being , aflbeted more Cun men 
because they tend to’study, arts 
subjects, . winch have suffered 
sure than the sciences from die 

£11,000 equality grant 
.. .RmAitfasrOs 

The Women's Staff Group at 
Aston University, Birmingham, 
has been awarded, an £11,000 
grant fay the Equal Opportunities 
Commission directed at Improv- 
ing the female staffs position and 
that of femnte «twliiBt|t at fee 

university. 
It is the laqpsst sinj^e grant in 

the commission's present rounds 
of awards. The grant win finance 
a one-year full-tune appointment 
to coordinate what is called “a 
positive action programme”, 
interviews for ,fee post w9B .be 
held shortly. Work w9B start on. 
the programme ip October. 

It is believed to be the first such 
full-tune appointment at a British 
university although some pare* 

New house 
search for 

missing wife 
The pofioe famrtmg lfa Pame 

>«■*«, Wjft* mliMywfcrf 

another search o^fe^^95,000 
homa A. video camera, dcctumic 
sensing eqnipwiMit, a power drill, 
and a crowbar were taken into tire 
white-painted, dOO-year-oM 
beamed farmhouse. 

Later londbangn^oones could 
be heard from behind doled 
curtains mtida fee hoaM; Lee* 
Fam^GqpshAEMi*. 

After jtmobpum feepdficeJefr 
the house, rarcysRYcM*;aM* 
toolboxes. The front door was. 
locked by an estate agent who is 
advertising the home female. . 

FMiier fee poHoe hadscarcfafid 
a wood known as fee Dflksykss 
than half a rule fiom fee house. 
The wood, on land owned by the 

dag. 
man, Mr BSB Drxan-Snritb, 
contains a flooded sandpit known 
as “Dead Man's Poster because, 
two vfflage people have drowned 
themselves infr. . 

Dr Jones, aged 40, who is on a 
month-long foreign bofid&y, is 
expected to leave Toronto today 
to fly to Sydney. 

OripnaHy, Dr Ames 'had toH 
the poftee he phmnedto vist 
Honolulu, but a dore friend said ; 
yesterday that he bad changed his 
travel plans and intended-to fey 
direct to Australia. 

Waiter dies in 
£lm fire 

A man feed, -five others,. 
including fern** firemen,' were 
injured, and about £lm worth of 
damage was caused when fire 
destroyed a shopping arcade and 
some flats and hadBy damaged an 
hotel at Hfrarawnhe, North 
Devon. 

The fire broke out eaxfy 
yesterday and . Mr Thomas 
Murphy, a waiter, feed while 
trying to hdp in the evacuation of 
about 200 people. More than 100 
firemen fought the blaze ^for six 
hours and two injured firemen 
were kept in hospital- 

Trawlers freed 
Four Danish trawlers arrested 

ment of Agriculture ana jnsnc&es 
for Scotland decided that under 
EEC rotations they had not 
been acting illegally. . 

Police inquiry 
The police are investigating 

aii««ptmn»8 against nvesuspciHKw 
detectives of the London Trans- 
port division-of Brtish Transport 
Police, a divisional spokesman 
said yesterday. He woold grvG -iio 
details of the allegations. . 

Boathouse blaze 
Damage estimated at £500,000 

was caused by a fire at the 99 
dab’s boathouse in Cambridge 
on Wednesday night. At least 60 
boots are believed to have been 
destroyed and the boathouse was 
severely damaged. 

Burglary charge 
Mkhad John SntcEffe,t«0d 32, 

of Oastead, Bingfcy, West Ymk^ 
shire, was accused of sealing 
jewelry worth £lfr when he 
appeared yesterday birfbre ma&s- 
train at. Krajor. a,™ 

em bail for oac wtde. 

Firemen hurt ; 

time woric has.befai.done on- fee 
same tines at Strathclyde Univer- 
sity. 

Min Bowens Qeyton. a 
lecturer and member of the-staff 
grotqi, arid -yesterday: “Itis 
intended that the experience 
BIWTWH at Aston wifi enable the 
coorfenaur to daw np n code of 
practice for positive-settem, which 
canbe.appfiedtoqfeeroinver' 
ritses”: . 

The programme would involve' 
investigating and acting on 

■pofida and practices in areas 
such as. course content and 
pub&tity, interview procedures; 
staff training, and ~ promotion, 
health services, and social pro- 
vision. - 

Oils. -The Rfltal Opportunities 
,' Commmion said yesterday that it 
‘‘S^ejpncerhed about fec-dispfo- 
vpotfrnnate effect otfwomen. 
‘V:~-lffiss Warwick;: general sec- 
.letaig^pf foe . Araoiciaticu of 
-University Tcadicra, and fit was 
.* disgusting, as‘ww ^fee . feet feat 

university applicants were having 

„.. Yesterday’sfigures also showed 
nunc •' candidates -who: were 
Hatred bytmivertitiesgoit* back 
foachool last icar cdmpared.with 

- 1999,1* per cent? compared wife 
12 per cem. Many more - 7.4 per 
cent compared wife 412 per cent - 
.worefflssaniplofyedL- • 
Sintistia^ Supplement .to the 
Twmtiak Report, I983-8Z Thfc 
Umvennfies Central Council on 
Adituarioia, PO Box. 28, dor; 
£230). 

41 Unemployment among gradu- 
ates reached record levels last 
year, wife perfcaps'as many as 
133 per cent stfil not of work six 
monfes after completing. their 
degrees, according to figures 
published yesterday by fee 
University Grants Committee. 

The number of graduate* 
known to have &3ed to find work 
was almost 8,000. out G6J000 

graduating. Graduate 
unemployment has risen over fee 
years; they are now more than 
twice in likely to be without a-job 
as in 1978. 

However, their employment 
prospects are stifi better than 
national and unemploy- 
ment rates vpry consideraldy 
between deferent subjects. Only I 
per cent, of medicine, dentistry, 
and health graduates foil to find 
work; amifflinl wife 18 per cart 
in 

nS^SiSSSS (rf University | Angela Rippon, fee tetevision personality, leaving hospital m Plymouth yesterday with both 
Graduates. Universities Statistical I avrisls in plaster but determined to be back w a horse in six weeks’ time. She broke both 

SSSSSSL^* 13^ ChdlB“ll*m’ | .wrists when her hone Cell daring trials m Devon on Sunday. 

Football club will 
aid arrested fans 

fim Aifeor OH 

Birmiugham Qty Foofeafi 
dub, which had 236 of its 
supporters arrested at Euston 
Station last Saturday on the 
opening day of fee season before 
the match with West Ham 
United, said yesterday feat it 
would offer them legal advice 
when afl fee ftets were known. 

Those arrested by what was 
said to be a huge number of 
Metropolitan Pohce nfRccra wait- 
ing at fee station will appear at 

.Various comtvmthis month, mid- 
next month, chingpd wife putfic 
order offences. . 

The dub appealed yesterday to 
all those who were arrested and 
everyone die who was on the 
train from Birmingham which 
arrived at Euston at 12.40 pm to 
write wife their veraioa of what 
happened. 

Mr Keith Coombs, chairman of 
the dub, that they had 
received many telephone calls of 
complaint from parents of young 

people. Same had made alle- 
gations against the police. 

“Due to their age, I would not 
like their cases io go by defiralL I 
think it fells on the dub to show 
interest and use whatever offices 
we can to help them present their 
case. After afi, they are our 
supporters. A lot of young people 
wfll need representation-" 

Mr Coombs said feat the dub 
solicitor had been consulted. 
“When we have a clearer picture 
of what happened, Birmingham 
City will be willing to offer legal 
advice: We should not just stand 
by in case an injustice is done." 

Scotland Yard said it was not 
known whether Birmingham City 
bad sought an official version of 
the events that led to the arrests. 
Many Birmingham supporters 
had arrived at Euston and run 
into the station concourse and 
Euston Road, knocking down 
pedestrians. 

It was not policy to disclose 
how many officers had been 
deployed. 

of murder 

John Itofainson, 29, an 
Ulster poBccmao.-was remanded 
in custody yesterday when he 
appeared- at a speckd «nnt in 
Armagh charged, wife fee murder 
ofalndigteeiidieroffiK Irish 
National -liberation Army on 
December L2 last-year. 

Constable. .*•Robinson was 
fedredia^fee^doac by two.other 
poEcemen and a guard dog at fee 
rine&mhuitc hearing. A detective 

told fee aupti. 
tatc that he bdfoved he coold' 
connect Mr Robinson wife-aise* 
tibaxfft oif murdering Mr Seamus 
Grew, aged31. 

Mr Grew was one of two men 
A(A dead at the.'entrance to n' 
Raman housing estate, 
on the outskirts’ofArma^ after a 

Microlight race to Pans 
threatened by weather 

ByB—Id Faux 
The start oftoday*.g London to Most of the pilots are French 

Pm nticrciGdit air race from and they are heavily sponsored by 
Biggin fen depends on the makers of cats, batteries, 
which way a low pressure belt beverage companies, and banks, 
over the Irish Sea swings. - Other entrants are from America, 

He 90 small aircraft wifi, either Germany, Sweden and. Switner- 
tafcn off powered by their small land. Several French pilots woe 
two-stroke engines of feey will be however flying Mtidwnade 
fesxnanded and leave by road and aircraft. 
ferry for France: The first kg of the race is 

Pitots began to assemble their planned from Biggin Hill to 
aircraft yesterday wife one eye. Lympne airfield, near Ashford, 
on fee weather. There are only where the pilots don wet suits and 

Coroner delays funeral of 
Aldermasion scientist 

four WrHfrh entries, tiro of h£ 
them mannfepturer-q»nsaied to 
madmen .tin 

hf^efarts for the channel crossing 
to Cap Griz Nea, where they aide 
the hgfathouse as a checkpoint 

. Some British pitots frave before finidiing.fee first day at Le 
withdrawn because of the cost of Touquet, soHth of Boulogne. _ 
entering- and taking part.- Mr Tomorrow fee course is 
Rtfoert Qdvert, of Preston, a planned across country to a 
ttaufing British nticroK^it pflot, private airfidd north of Paris 

■rad he-had decided- not to take where competitions wifi be held, 
part when he - discovered that On Sunday, the competitozs cross 
tridngpsrt would cost Itim more the rooftops of the city inland in 
(battfLBOOL ' • the Bois de Boukmie. 

The fimcral of a saentist who 
was employed at the Aldennaston 
Atomic Weapons Researdh 
Establishment has been post- 
poned by the local coroner wife 
an order for a postmortem 
examination of fee body. 

On the afternoon before the 
cremation was due Mr Charles 
Haile, the West Berkshire coro- 
ner, telephoned Mrs Helen 
Davey, widow of the scientist, Mr 
Norman-Davey, to say that the 
foneral could not go ahead until 
he was satisfied about the cause erf 
jmth. 

A doctor signed a certificate 
Wr the itniih 'nf Mr Ttnira mml 

61, m Newbury District Hospital 
on August 13, saying that he had 
feed of natural causes, namely 
stomach cancer. 

A spokesman for Mr Hoile, 
said yesterday: the post-mortem 
examination had been carried out 

and samples sent off for analysis. 
A Ministry of Defence spokes- 

man mid that Mr Davey, of 
Newbury, Berkshire, had worked 
as a scientist in radio- 
chemical analysis, but ccmld not 
say whether he had ever been 
contaminated fay radioactive 
materiaL The coroner expected to 
make an announcement soon, he 
said. 

In 1978 the Pocfain inquiry was 
held after a leak of deadly 
radioactive plutonium dust, 
which led to the closure of part of 
the Aldermasion base. 

Unions representing th families 
of more than 70 Aldennaston 
workers laser instigated court 

claiming that there had been a 
cover-up and fhat many staff had 
been contaminated- Some have 
since feed of cancer. 

Mr Davey became ill last 
November and had two oper- 
ations before his death. 

Barbados brothers to stay in Britain 

fiwnVd them as leading mem- 
ben and they were riven 
panumBaryfimacals. . 

- Mr Grew had served a seven- 
year prison sentence for fee 
atempted murder of a policeman 
while Mr Carroll had been, 
dunged * wife fee attempted 
murder <tf an Ulster Defence 

a -IViv-I- aaasaB 

IIII.g II % i,I,?i#. 
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r Bydmig'Setew ■ 

A nfer . whs arrived fat 
Bdhh yesterday to help the 

■campajga to step fee deportation 
tf far tiro sons stepped from an 
aircraft at' Heathrow-•• AftA 
London, to be told feat fee Hume 
Office bad jat* given them fee 
tfririjtokSdtfefeBritaia. 
Afr'jGceffreyffamsey, aged 23, 

ntiulMflri])»il,vwtDb6 
dteastad fratir 
parents, nor grandparents were 
been fa Britiia. Asfeey waited at 
Paflawr for feefr axMfeer, Mi* 
Xfanelope Ramsey, to arrive from 
her home to P^rtuuh to help M 
feesr Haal appeal to the HODS 

Office next week, a member of * 
tdevfaim crew fandte fee Rood- 

i».. Jp ■ i ■ ■ ■ <_> ;* 

^23 

i ■■iff---I m 

Three-firemen were gfelyOy 
injured jwsaaiday vbexi ttafe 

j curine on .the. way a 
paffl citn Berwickshire.- .• 

Mrs Sameey told The Zorn* 
yesterday: *5 was: absolutely 
onewbehned wife sndt fabulous 
news- The .threat had orwr- 
shadoired emyfeing.” 

Mr Geffrey Ramsey aids 
“We are peril nfieyed. Wo. 
have fired wife cock ancertalnty 
feat we have not been aide to. 
plaa em- futme, but nmr at test, 
vrican gjtfawfrhaar fires,” 
' The newt was given by Mr 
David Waddimton, Min&ter of 
State at fee Boast Office, who 
arid: “The Htpe 3wteuysid E 
have decided that it would be 
right to act outside fee rules and 
grant .fee- Ramsey brothers the 
right of sesdeme&t In feis. 
couutry." 

Strong-linkto David (withont tit) and Geoffrey Samsey with their mother, Mrs Pendope 
Bnmsev fleffk. and grandmother. Mrs Peggy Howard. 

. The brothers fed not cone 
within fee rates gurcuiing 
“United aacesfry” hut 

' It ,WM dear that “their finks wife 
. fete, country' have for several 
generafions -been exceptionally 

The news ended a campaign 
lasting almost three years by Mia 
Beggy- Howard, aged 73, fee 

. brothers' . grandmother from 
Gerards 'Cress, Buckingham- 

shire, other mfa'aw* of fee 
family,, and members of fisrlla- 
ment. 

Mis Howard had described 
her gandsnua as * “British 
-through and thipngh*’. She was 
born in Ceylon, now Sri Tawing 
and eemes of a long fete of tea 
planters and mfsswnaries. Mrs. 
Howard returned to Br&aiq after 
the daft of her fanfesnd in a 
Japanese prisoner of war camp 
and ber daughter, Penelope, fee. 
brothers’ laafeer, went to Barba- 
dos and married Mr RnneM 
Ramsey, a sugar planter-born on 
foetelaud. 

The brothers were bora in 

-Barbados mid came to live hi 
England a 1976. Mr Geoffrey 
Ramsey works for a timber 
tofirrihiwf ia London, and his 
brother b a «m*nMtfarf assis- 
tant manager. , 

Mrs Ramsey - who was to 
;have taken part in presenting a 
'petition to fee Prime Minister in 
Dowufcg Street next week, said 
she and her husband had pbmned 
to retire to Britain- “If we did wot 
think wa had a good case we 
would not hare gone thte far.” 

TV-ain to replace 
Roland Rat with 
Topeye’ cartoons 

From David Hcwson, Glasgow 

The commercial breakfast 
television yewfon TV-am is to 
drop ibe popular puppet character 
Roland Rot at fee end of fee 
summer school holiday? and. 
replace him wife Popeye cartoons- 

Roland Rat, whose perform- 
ances are thought to have played a 
large part in TV-am*s recently 
improved ratings, is to feature 
only in extended shows daring- 
subsequent holidays. 

Mr Greg Dyke, the editor-in- 
Iduef of TV-am, yesterday agreed 
(that the Marion could lose some of 
its audience when the school 
holidays ended hot denied 
■suggestions that the company was 
breaking The terms of hs franchise 
wife its new, popular broadcast- 
ing style.   _ 

A article in 77te Times 
was singled out for criticism by 
Mr Dyke, who said that although 
he had not read TV-am’s 
franchise application before join- 
ing the station, fee company was 
doing nothing that was not in 
keeping wife its submission to fee 
Independent Broadcastig Auth- 
ority- - .. . 

“I was fee subject of a third 
leader in The Times aocmamg me 
of being too populist”, he told a 

on breakfast televisum at 
the Edinburgh International Tele- 
vision Festival 

“I find it difficult muting from 
The Times, a paper kept alive by 
the Sun mid the News of the 
World. I don't think they have 

Warning 
on timber 

houses 
Construction of timber-frame 

houses should be limited and a 
government inquiry set up to 
investigate possible faults in the 
new building method, according 
to a report published yesterday by 
the Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities. It says that more' 
than one in five new homes in 
Britain are built by the timber- 
frame method and the figure is 
expected to double in 18 months. 

Yet there were “serious 
doubts” about how long timber- 
frame buildings would last. A 
householder simply putting up a 
picture could puncture the timber 
frame's vapour barrier and put : 

the house at risk, the report says. 
The association, which rep- 

resents local authorities m 
London, Merseyside; Greater 
Manchester, Tyne and Wear, 
West and South Yorkshire, and 
the West Midlands, says that 
although not all the defects 
reported by its members are 
serious, “it is known that 
extensive remedial works-will be 
necessary in some ernes'*. 

Surveys of member authorities 
have shown feat housing defects 
are most common in non- 
traditionaL industrialized, and 
system-built homes. Timber- 
frame, the latest building “sys- 
tem”, should therefore be regard- 
ed wife caution, the report says. 

Timer-frame housing is quicker 
to build and relies less on skilled 
labour, but most of the advan- 
tages appear to benefit fee builder 
or developer and not the 
consumer, the report says. 

It calls for 
Housebuilders to Hmit the number 
of umber-frame dwellings to 25 per 
cent of those constructed. 
A continuing Govenunent- 
sponsored evaluation of timber- 
frame budding methods. 
Longer guarantees for home owners. 
Advertising which states when a 
timber-frame has been used. 
Improvements in construction site 
supervision and tighter building 
regulations. 

watched the programme because 
if yon did yon would see it was 
still a mix of fun, kids* staff, and 
serious news.” 

The original format, festering 
the company's “famous five” 
presenters was “a bloody awful 
programme”, Mr Dyke said. 
When he was brought into the 
station four months ago it was 
only five weeks from bankruptcy 
with ratings as low as 200,000. 

“You bad stories about Ameri- 
can Tkairfioarriing ducks. If you're 
going to do skateboarding dudes, 
let's do British ones”, he said. 

He had responded by setting up 
an outside broadcast unit and 
buying in good cartoons in the 
belief: based on research in 
Australia, that fee raiT"wB sum- 
mer holidays would provide a 
good children's audience. Now 
the station was running neck and 
neck with the BBC’s Bretd^ast 
Time. 

A reshaping of the station's 
format is being planned, wife 
additional features on pet news 
and home computers, a new 
consumer unit, and a political and 
economic desk! 

Mr Dyke rejected suggestions 
that TV-am ought to be carrying 
lengthier news items. “There were 
some peqple who believed feat 
Weekend World in the mornings 
would work I think they ware 
rather nrngnMied if they ever 
believed that.” 

First class 
days out 

may return 
By Michael B&ily 
TraasjMtrt Editor 

British Rail is expected to 
reinstate first-class day returns - 
which h abolished in May - 
before the end of the year. 

No decision has been readied, 
but British Rail spokesman said 
yesterday that there was a growing 
realization that withdrawal of the 
tickets was a mistake, causing not 
only loss of revenue, but also 
widespread resentment among 
passengers. 

Instate! of travelling wife a life- 
price first-class ticket - usually 
about double fee price of a day 
retain - British Rail's 700,000 
customers using the tickets each 
year decided either to go by car or 
travel second class. 

British Rail said: “We have had 
a very big public response on this 
issue, and there is a dear break 
between how the businessman has 
reacted, by using his car, and the 
leisure traveller, who has gone 
down market”. 

Mr Ix^T Dumelow, secretary of 
fee rail users’ watchdog body, said 
yesterday. “People who have 
written to us are very aggrieved 
about this; but many more did 
not bother to complain and 
simply voted noth their feet. 

Typical examides of day 
returns compared with normal 
first-class returns before May 
were: London to Brighton £8.80 
(£16); London to Colchester £8.80 
(£16); London to Oxford £10) 
£17.50). 

More than half fee business, 
worth nearly £6m a year to British 
Rail, was with Southern Region 
which first took the view that by 
withdrawing fee tickets it could 
make more money. 

But the marketing men at 
British Rail headquarters were so 
involved in simplifying fee fere 
structure that they thought it 
would be an anamoly to withdraw 
the ticket in just one region; so 
they abolished it altogether. Now 
it seems they are regretting iL 

Government asks victims 
of Aids not to give blood 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 
The Department of Health and 

Social Security is appealing to 
people who believe they are 
suffering from, or may fie at risk 
from, the mysterious disease 
known as Aids not to give blood 
to the transfusion service: 

The request is made in a leaflet 
for distribution to blood donation 
centres. It comes after, concern 
about incidents in the United 
States in which cnmaminati^ 
blood products have been attri- 
buted to donors suffering from 
Aids (Acquired Immunity De- 
firiency Syndrome). 

Those most at risk from Aids 
are homosexual men with more 
than one partner, drug addicts 
who iqject themselves, and sexual 
contacts of people suffering from 
the disease: 

Council burns 
2,400 

pirate tapes 
From Our Correspondent 

Liverpool 
Pirated video tapes valued at 

more than £60,000 were burnt 
yesterday at Merseyside County 
CoandJ’s ingmerator at Bktetow. 
The 2,400 topes had been seized 
in raids on video libraries. 

Among the tapes were near 
petfect copies of E.T. and Gandhi, 
neither of which are legally 
available on video. There were 
also hundreds of other pirated 
films and many video “nasties”. 

Presiding over the indneratioa 
was fee chairman of Merseyside's 
Public Protection Committee, Mr 
John Gaflagher, who is caffing for 
a licensing system for video 
libraries. 

Mr Gfllfoghw stciAeA fhat many 
tapes were being rerecorded to 
mate them into video “nasties”, 
ft Warwickshire County Council 
trading standards officers have 
seized 1,200 tapes, believed to be 
pirated, from, four houses on the 
Sydenham Estate, Learnings 

Announcing publication of the 
leaflet, Mr Kenneth Oarke, 
Minister for Health, said: “It has 
been suggested that Aids may be 
transmitted in blood blood 
products. There is no condosive 
proof that this is so. 

“Nevertheless I can appreciate 
the concern ttmt this suggestion 
may cause. We must continue to 
minimize any possible risk of 
transmission of the disease'tv 
blood donation, but it is not 
possible to test a person’s blood 
for the presence of Aids. 

“The best measure which can 
be taken is to ask people who 
think they have Aids, or may be 
at risk from it, to refrain from 
giving Mood.” 

New car by 
courtesy of 
fee police 

\ Norfolk family whose new 
;mini-metro car was wrecked when 
Ifee police commandeered it fin* a 
road block will today be given the 
keys to a new car paid for by fee 
'police. 

| The family were stiD sitting in 
their three-month-old car when 
one being chased at high speed by 
the police ran into the roadblock 
at Wonnsey, Norfolk. Inst month. 

Mr Gordon Phillips, a teacher, 
of Fincham, Norfolk, Ids wife 
Josephine, mid children, Joshua 
and Hotly, escaped from the 
wreckage unhurt, but their car 
was a writeoff 

Mr John Hall fee Norfolk 
assistant chief constable who will 
hand over the keys to fee new ear, 
said yesterday: “An inquiry x$ still 
going on into fee incident to see if 
there are any lessons to be learnt.” 

“We were determined from the 
cutset feat Mr Phillips would not 
loss in auj v ay. We tired a car 
for him un::i we ctuid find ar 
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London concern at Harare trial 

Foreign Office summons 
Zimbabwe envoy 

over Air Force arrests 
• Mr Mubyaracfad Samuel Kajese, 
Zimbabwe's acting High Com- 
missioner in London, was sum- 
moned to the Foreign Office last 
night amid growing international 
concern over the fete of si* 
Zimbabwe Air Force officers 
redetained on Wednesday within 
minutes of their acquittal by a 
Harare court, on sabotage charges. 

Meanwhile, Mr Martin Ewans, 
Britain's High Commissioner to 
Zimbabwe, was delivering a 
message from Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher to Mr Robert Mugabe, 
the Prime Minister, appealing for 
clarification of his government's 
action. 

Mrs Thatcher and her ministers 
are under pressure from their 
backbenches to express Britain's 
disapproval in the strongest 
possible terms, if necessary by 
cutting aid to the Zimbabwe, 
which is expected to total nearly 
£19m this year. 

But Whitehall's first concern is 
to find out whether the men are 

.likely to remain in jail indefinitely 
or whether the rearrests were an 
instant reaction which will soon 
be corrected. 

The acting High Commissioner 
was seen at the Foreign Office by 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. Minister of 
Stale, who expressed Britain's 
“strong feelings” on the matter. 
The Government was “very 
disturbed”, Mr Rifkind said on 
Radio 4’s World At One. 

The four officers with dual 
Bri tish-Zimbabwean national i ty 
would be welcome in Britain if 
they were allowed to leave Harare 
and the Government was also 
ready to help the other two with 
Zimbabwean nationality, he said. 

Mr Mugabe is due to visit the 
US next week and could find the 
White House taking a similar line 
on human rights. The US 
embassy in London last night 
estimated aid to Zimbabwe over 
the 1981-85 period at S225m 
(£150m). It is not known whether 
he will slop in London for talks 
on the way. 

One way Britain could make its 
feelings known would be to cut 
the military Training team in 
Zimbabwe, which is already being 
reduced from 100 to between 50 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
Edward Moll bad been detained 
for eight months. Dr Ushewo- 
VnwM said: “I do not have to give 

and 60 officers and NCOs as they 
near the end of their first training 
phase 

HARARE: Back in Chikurubi 
maximum-security prison yesfer- 

a catalogue of what happened. He 
was given his due time in the 
cooler and he is out, so I do not 

day after their acquittal, the six see any need for further expla- 
officers were said.by their lawyers, nations-’* 
to be in good spirits and confident A seventh nfrm^n arrested two 

days after the sabotage is still in 
detention, although the Attorney- 
GeneraTs office declined to 
prosecute him for lade of 
evidence. 

Air lieutenant Nigel Lewis- 
Walker, also a dual British- 
Zimbabwe national, is being held 
on a detention order which alleges 
that he cot a bole in the Thornhill 
security fence through which die 
saboteurs gained entry. 

• DUBLIN: The official visit to 
Ireland next week of Mr Mugabe 
and a team of Cabinet ministers 
could prove acutely embarrassing 
for the African delegation (Our 
Correspondent writes). 

Two of the six officers 
acquitted cm Wednesday bold 
Irish passports. They axe Wing 
Commandos Peter Briscoe and 
John Cox. 

A spokesman for the Irish 
Department of Foreign Affairs in 
Dublin said yesterday: “We are 
investingting what steps we can 
take on behalf of the Irish 
passport holders." 

The Zimbabwe delegation visit 
was officially confirmed yesterday 
by the Dublin Government. Mr 
Mugabe is due to meet Dr Garret 
Fitzgerald, the Prime Minister’ 
and Mr Pieter Barry, the Foreign 
Minister, during the two-day visit 

Whites' future, page 8 
Leading article and letter, page 9 

they will be released 
(Stephen Taylor writes). 

There was a cautious optimism 
■ that the airmen’s year-long ordeal 
may be nearing an end. It is 
believed by some that the 
detention orders served on the 
officers on Wednesday are a 
temporary measure which does 
not have the endorsement of Mr 
Mugabe. 

Others, however, said the 
situation remained confused, and 
indicated that conflicting signals 
were coming from the Govern- 
ment A Cabinet meeting earlier 
in the day was said to have been 
routine. 

The officers’ wives attended a 
moving service of thanksgiving in 
the evening of the acquittals. The 
charges carried the death penalty. 
Throughout the affair military 
chaplains have provided spiritual 
encouragement to the families. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Val Rajah, 
the Army Chaplain-GeneraL said 
he bad visited the officers earlier 
in the day and they had said they 
were concerned for other de- 
tainees who did not have the 
world’s attention on them. 

If by spending a few more days 
in prison the attention helped 
other detainees, they would not 
feel the time badly spent, he 
added. 

In another development, Mr 
Ian Smith's Republican Front 
party was proposing to raise the 
re-detentions in an adjournment 
debate in the House of Assembly 
last night 

In Parliament on Wednesday 
Dr Herbert Ushewokunze, the 
Minister of Home Affairs, who 
signed the new detention orders, 
said that a man held for allegedly 
insulting Zimbabwe's leaders had 
been released. 

Asked by an MP why Mr 

Open house 
Johannesburg (AFP) - The 

town council of the white 
residential Johannesburg suburb 
of Randbuig has agreed to open 
its swimming pools, public toilets, 
transport creches and nursery 
schools to all races. 

Back on the streets: Riot police la Wroclaw facing demonstrators in one of the pro-SWWanty protests that erupted in Polish dUe* 

Polish press tries to play down Solidarity riots 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 
Some yards away from the scene 

of Wednesday's clashes between 
Solidarity supporters and the 
batons of the militia, the Polish 
authorities last night held an anti- 
war rally in the from of a Eght-and- 
sotmd show in Warsaw's Castle 
Square. 

Nearby police have removed a 
floral cross - the focus of Solidarity 
demonstrations - from the shelter 
of St Anna's Church and a 
mHiriaman stands guard, A column 
of militia vehicles parked near some 
student hostels houses more police- 

men smoking, playing cards and 
reading comics. 

Everything was, is and will be 
normal, the Polish press declared 
yesterday in their analysis of 
Solidarity demonstrations which 
broke out in Nowa Hntx, Wroclaw, 
Gdansk, Warsaw, Czestochowa and 
Xathin. 

Pictures received from Nowa 
Hnta, the steel producing centre 
near Cracow, show demonstrators - 
perhaps 3,000 of them - ripping np 
pavements and passing slabs along 
a human chain to form a barricade 
against the militia tear gas and 
water cannon brigades. The fighting 

in Nowa Hnta, much of it near the 
new ylnnfh in the town centre, was 
evidently bloody with some injuries 
ql«i among the policemen. 

The Polish press seemed torn 
yesterday between describing: these 
incidents and deploring the violence 
and claiming, *g»m and again that 
August 31 was absolutely normal, 
peaceful, «im_ . 

A djgpgtnh entitled: “Good work 
in Poland” from the news agency 
PAP, said: “The last day of August 
was marked by hard work in the 
T^nm shipyards in Gdansk where 
the construction of 11 ships con- 
tinued.” 

The report did not mention that 
after the good work the workers 
demonstrated with some conviction 
their support for the Gdansk 
agreement which three yean ago 
anchored the right to have free and 
independent trade unions. 

Most com rotatories describe 
Wednesday’s demonstrations as 
probably the tost, attempt of the 
Solidarity tmthargronad to organize 
demousteations- That remains to fee 
seen. In the meantime the Govern- 
ment is -festering what might be 
termed the propaganda of orimui-; 
ness. 

‘Stem’ publishers seek independent investigation 
Hamburg (Reuter) - The 

publisher of the West German 
news magazine Stem called for an 
independent investigation into 
bow ii was duped into publishing 
the forged “Hitler diaries". He 
said an internal inquiry which has 
just been completed was not 
objective. 

But Herr Henri Nannen’s call 
yesterday for a new inquiry met 
immediate opposition from his 
own managing board and edi- 
torial staff 

He told a press conference here 
that an inquiry by members of the 

editorial staff had produced 
contradictory accusations against 
some staff members but had 
foiled to furnish proof! 

He said a new investigating 
commission sould be set up. 
independent of the editorial and 
publishing staffs and with at least 
two judicial officials on it. He said 
the first report, while relatively 
favourable to him, should not be 
published. 

The managing board of Gruner 
and Jahr, Stem's publishing 
company, issued a statement 
immediately afterwards saying 

that it would probably not comply 
with Herr Nannen’s request, and 
that it still believed the staff 
should decide in what form the 
present report could be published. 

A spokesman for the St&n 
editorial staff told journalists that 
Herr Nannen, by giving a press 
conference yesterday had broken 
an agreement between the Stem 
publishers and journalists not to 
discuss the report in public until 
agreement had been readied on 
howto handle it. 

She said the report, which 
journalists' representatives have 

not yet seen, would be presented 
to a full meeting of journalists on 
September 9 along with com- 
ments from staff members 
implicated in it. 

The internal inquiry was 
separate from an investigation 
being conducted by the Hamburg 
state prosecutor into alleged fraud 
by the former Stem journalist, 
Herr Gerd Hridemann. and the 
Nazi memorabilia deafer. Herr 
Konrad Kujau, who supplied the 
diaries to Stem. 

Both men have been in custody 
since May awaiting triaL 

Lean time 
for Soviet 
roadhogs 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow j 

After an initial flurry of on- 
the-spot fines and police, severity 
Moscow motorists swiftly re- 
verted to their bad old ways 
yesterday despite stiff new 
penalties for traffic offences. 

Moscow traffic police in their 
distinctive red and blue peaked 
caps were out in force from dawn 
imposing fines of up to 50 
roubles (£44) for speeding and 
dangerous driving. 

This includes unauthorized 
overtaking (left hand lanes are 
reserved for government offi- 
cials, most of them speeding) and 
illegal turns, but not foilure to 
slop at a pedestrian crossing, 
since In Moscow pedestrians stop 
to allow can to pass rather than 
the other way round. 

Pedestrians also freed fines of 
up to 30 roubles for endangering 
traffic, although most of the 
police victims yesterday seemed 
to be the familiar Moscow 
drunks 

Soviet traffic rules are already 
severe, and even include penal- 
ties for driving a dirty car. 
Yesterday, however, police were 
bused into Moscow to enforce 
the rules more stringently than 
usuaL As a result, there were 
fewer private cars in some 
districts, and fewer motorists 
moonlighting as unofficial m** 
drivers. 

A drive along some of 
Moscow's busiest roads showed 
that most motorists were still 
changing lanes recklessly, with 
bemused “opt of towners" from 
the countryside the worst offend- 
ers. 

Russians often complain that 
they are stopped for trivial or 
non-existent offences by police- 
men who let them off for a small 
bribe. 

The authorities have tried to 
come to grips with the problem 
by purging the police force and 
imposing higher standards. The 
new head of the traffic police 
(GAI). Mr Viktor Pukaryov, 
recently warned motorists in a 
television appearance to obey 
traffic rules. 

Pravda said yesterday that the 
new law was stern, humane and 
just, and was necessary because 
of the incessant expansion of 
road networks. “They should 
improve the roads, not put up 
the fines", grumbled one motor- 
ist. 

New-look force to be reckoned with 

Army may make or break Lebanon 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
The three Lebanese Army 
intelligence officers wanted to 
show- their self-confidence. “We 
can control Beirut and we can go 
Into the Chouf mountains," the 
youngest said. “There trill be no 
problem.” 

But if there was a problem, if 
regular troops could not control 
the Drnze towns and villages 
when foe Israelis leave, would 
that not be the end of the 
Lebanese Army? 
■ The senior of the three men 

stared out of the windows of the 
Defence Ministry office at tbe 
distant dty of Beirut below. “It 
win be the end of tine Govern- 
ment,” be said firmly. “Not the 
Army.” 

He bad dearly bees thinking 
along these fines before and there 
are few American diplomats fa 
Beirut who would now disagree. 
Should President GemayeTs 
government collapse, the Army 
just could tarn oat to be the one 
instftntiou capable of saving 
Lebanon from anarchy. 

No one talks poblidy about the 
possibility of a military govern- 
ment here but toe Army - hi just 
11 months - has turned out to be 
the largest, best equipped and 
best-trained Lebanese armed 
force in the country. 

With a current strength of 
32,000 men, the Army can, in 
theory, overwhelm any of the 

French send in 
a carrier 

Paris-The French aircraft 
.carrier, Foch was due to leave 
Toni on yesterday for Beirut to 
back up the 2,000 French troops 
in the multinational force, 
according to unconfirmed re- 
ports here. (Duma Geddes 
writes). The Foch was expected 
to be accompanied by the 
Montcalm and the replenish- 
ment tanker La Meuse. They are 
to join the destroyer Goepratte 
and the depot ship Ramce, which 
have been on station outside 
Beirut for the past few weeks. 

'Meanwhile, a senior adviser to 
President Mitterrand arrived in 
Beirut yesterday for talks with 
Lebanese officials after the 
deaths of the four French 
Legionnaires and one French 
security guard this week. (AP 
reports). Beirut radio said that M 
Francois de Grossouvre, the 
President's Chief of Staff; was 
ushered immediately into a 
meeting with President GemayeL 

nrilitias in Lebanon and tbe street 
battles that raged across west 
Beirut this week began to prove 
that this b also true fat practice. 

For the ffest time since it broke 
apart in the dvfl war seven and a 
half years ago, Lebanese soldiers 
actually United Bke soldiers. 

their faces covered in sweat-and 
. grime, firing from the hip as they 

ran from doorway to doorway 
down narrow streets, . . ‘ / . 

Until now, it has been difficult 
to take them seriously. Lebanese 
soldiers often checked them- 
selves out of the barracks for 
three-month holidays, rarely 
bothered to defend their pests 
under fire and never cared to take 
on the street gangs of Beirut. 

Their equipment was poorly 
maintained, and their artillery 
frequently tamed out to be 

• incapable of firing. Officers 
developed a disturbing habit of 
smoking cigarettes in holders and 
wearing pointed boots with built- 
up beds. 

The new array is very much an 
American creation. Its 75 new 
American-built M48 and M60 
tanks, tbe 155 mm artillery 
pieces and armoured vehicles, the 
hundreds of new lorries and 
thousands of new Marine-style 
uniforms art as much a product 
of US foreign policy as they are 
of Lebanese decision-making. 

The Lebanese Government 
paid cash for the equipment, hot 
It is Washington's desire to see a 
strong aJmtnforobu in Beirut 
that fans' prod need the phenom- 
enon. 

Colonel Tom FhtteL bead of 
the American Office of Military 
Cooperation .in Lebanon, whose ■ 
job is to train the new army, has 

been outspoken in his praise of 
both officers and men. ■ 

Under the Lebanese national' 
^ awBnwrfflle army commander - 

- lib toe President —• most be m 
Christian'Marotiite, even though 
the Maxqnitee are no longer a 
majority. Most of the officer 
class axe Christian. . 

Yet the majority of the lower 
ranks areShia Muslims. Armies, 
after all, tend to recruit among 
the poor. So this week, the Shia 
Muslim soldiers of the Lebanese 
Army found themselves fighting 
the Shia Muslim nrilitias. 

As long as the Army holds 
together. President Am hi 
GemayeTs authority still appears 
credible. But the Syrians are 
doing their best to brand toe 
Array as a tool of the Christian 
Phalange, to represent them as 
an alien farc& 

Ironically, the Americans 
believe - and have said so 
publicly - that tbe Syrians are 
cooperating in toe rebuilding of 
the Army more than toe Israelis, 
who nefose to permit the Sidon 
battalion to carry arms. • 

Bet the threat of dissention is 
none the ten a real one. If the 
Array should break apart once 
more, what would happen to the 
vast number of weapons which 
the Americans have so entousias- 
ticamy provided? 

If it does not, how long will it 
be before the Army In Lebanon 
feds its own power and attempts 
to use It on the Government? 

Worried senators add to pressure on Reagan 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 
The Reagan Administration is 

coming under growing con- 
gressional pressure either to 
withdraw American Marines from 
Beirut or allow Congress to decade 
if they should remain under fire. 

Adding his voice to those who 
have called on the President to 
invoke the 1973 War Powers Act 
is Senator Charles Perry (Republi- 
can, Illinois), chairman of the 
influential Senate foreign re- 
lations committee. 

He said in a newspaper 
interview: “We have people up in 
helicopters, we’re shooting 
rockets and artillery — if that isn't 
imminent hostilities, I don’t 
know what is.” 

Under the Act, the President 
must consult Congress before 
sending troops equiped for 
combat Congress can ask for the 
troops to be recalled within 60 to 

90 days if they face hostilities or 
the threat of hostilities. 

In spite of the earlier fofo 
week of two Marines, Mr Percy 

Tight security for 
Arafat in Geneva 

Amid extensive security mea- 
sures, with his hotel ringed by 
aimed poHce, Mr Yassir Arafat, 
chairman of the Palestine Liber- 
ation Organization, arrived in 
Geneva yesterday from Trail to 
address toe United Nations 
International Conference on the 
Question of Palestine (Alan 
McGregor writes). 

The conference was anad 
yesterday fay Mr Fan] McClas- 
key, a former US r-nayMBBan, 
to recdognsEB all UN resolutions 
on the Palestine problem. 

said he was confident Congress 
would support the continued, 
presence of the 1,200-man Marine 
contingent in Beirut where it 
farms part of the four-nation 
peace-keeping force. “If we pull 
ont, it might just turn into utter 
turmoil", he said. 

Senator Robert Byrd (Demo-' 
mat; West Virginia), toe Senate 
minority leader, also called an 
President Reagan to involve 
Congress “in the difficult and 
crucial decision that must be 
made. American forces are dearly 
involved in hostilities within foe-- 
meaning of foe War Powers Act." 

Others who have called for 
Congressional action under tbe 
Act mclndc Senator John Glenn 
(Democrat, Ohio) and Senator 
Charles Mathias (Republican, 
Maryland). 

Yesterday, Representative 
Samuel Stratton (Democrat, New 

imtor Percy: ‘‘Congress 
should be consulted” 

York), one of foe President's 
traditional backers on defence 
issues, joined Senator Barry 
Goldwater (Republican, Arizona) 
in demanding font foe Marines be 

S Africa cuts reform debate 
In half an hour yesterday 12 

clauses of the South African 
Government's constitutional 
Reform Bin were approved by 
Parliament, more than one third 
as many as have been passed in 
two weeks ofbitter debate. 

The guillotine came down 
firmly late on Wednesday night 
on further debate in foe com- 
mittee stage of the measure under 
which three houses of parliament 
wil! be elected for whites, mixed 

Coloureds and Indians, but 
ensures whirs political 

debating danse 34 of 
bill when time for 

'ut. The Government 
ultra-right Coa- 

opposes 
tv 

U. 1UC 

From Bay Kennedy, Johannesburg 

the reform plan as a sell out of 
white self-determination, and the 
official opposition Progressive 
Federal Party, which objects to 
foe total exclusion of blacks from 
the power sharing process, of 
trying to talk the measure to 
death. 

Altogether 247 amendments 
were put during the unuarthon 
debate on the committee stage. 
The 69 clauses which MP's have 
not been able to debate are to be 
put to the vote without further 
discussion. Eight of foe 12 danses 
passed in the first half hour 
yesterday were approved only 
after divisions. 
The rules call for the beds to be 
rangtor two minutes before every 
division, which means they could 

dang for a total of 20 minutes. 
The tinid reading debate will start 
next Wednesday and Mr Chris 
Heunis, Minister of Community 
Development, who has been 
pflotmg tbe measure fooungh 
Parliament, will reply next Friday 
before foe House prorogues 
South Africa's white electorate 
wifi vote in a referendum on 
November 2 on whether it 
approves tbe Bin as passed by 
Parliament. But no details have 
yet been given by the Govern- 
ment' about how and when it 
plans to test Coloured and Indian 
opinion. 
The Government is spending an 
estimated on a massive 
publicity campaign to secure a 
"yes" vote. 

Mian Tirfaii Mohammad, 
president of foe right-wing 
Jamaaii Islam! party, of the right- 
wing has asked President Zia ul 
Haq of Pakistan to advance foe 
proposed date of transfer of power 
to an elected government by one 
year, to March next year. 

_ He also asked the President to 
lift foe ban on political activity 
imposed under a martial law 
regulation in 1979. 

Mian Tufaii led party 
leaders in calks with General Zia 
on August 28. Jamanti felami 
which has foe most disciplined 
party cadre in the country, has 
supported. General Zin's martial 
law regime. 

Mian Tufaii, who has apposed 
agitation in Sind and other parts 
of Pakistan by Movement for 
Restoration of Democracy said 
chaotic conditions created by foe 
unrest would result in the 
emergence of “a more vigorous 
and young law in of Zia's 
aging (six-year) and weakened 
martial law”. 

Later yesterday, police fired 
tear gas at a crowd in Karachi 
when it turned out to greet Mr 
Gboose Box Bizenjo, leader of the 
Pakistan National Party and a 
former governor of Baluchistan, 
as be courted arrest by denounc- 
ing martial law. 

West German protesters 
blockade American l>ase 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

.At-dawn, exactly 44 years after 
foe German invasion of Poland 
that started foe Second World 
War,' tfoti-nodear demonstrators 
began a" blockade of the American 
mffitary'depot at Mutlangen. 
.* At the same time, 50 members 
of the unofficial East German 
peace movement who began vigils 
outside foe Soviet and American 
embassies in East Berlin were 
removed by police, and several 
wprearrcstetL 

; The West German peqce 
movement's protest marked foe 
start of a series of blockades, 
marches and rallies against foe 
stationing of Nato nuclear miss- 
iles in West Germany planned for 
the autumn. 
-About 2,500 people, including 

Herr Heinrich BdQ, the Nobel 
Prize-winning author, Herr Oskar 
Lafontaine, foe left-wing Social 
Democratic Mayor of Saaibru- 
cken, and Herr Erhard Eppler, a 
former Mayor of West Berlin, 
look part in a silent march round 
the American base. 

Some 400 people then sat down 
in the entrance toad. They will be 
immediately replaced as and 
when they are removed by police 
in an attempt to keep np foe 
blockade for three days. 

No incidents had been reported 
by yesterday. The police, who 
were out in force, made no move 
to engage the demonstrators, who 
sang songs and-' adorned the 
barbed wire surrounding the base 
with wild flower*. 

They also strong a banner with 
the peace movements slogan 
“Swords into ploughshares" on 
ifafl wire near the main gate. 

The peace movement befieves 
Pershing 1 missiles are due to be 

moved from the base in the next 
few days, bat an American 
spokesman, said traffic . was 
normal, and do rockets had been 
redeployed. 

In East Berlin, foe demon- 
strators, bolding lighted candles; 
had planned a vigil lasting half, 
an-hoor. but filer were quickly 
surrounded by police. Four 
people, including an Evangelical 
clergyman, were arrested. 

Security forces photographed 
those taking part. who. were 
usable to hand in letters to the 
Soviet and American embassies. 
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On hand: Heinrich Ball 
outside fee US base 

‘Impotence’ 
on Chad 

condemned 
From Zoriana Pysariwsky 

New York 
Sir John Thomson, Britain’s 

representative to the United 
Nations, has boated the Security 
Council for its inactivity on the 
war in Chad. In terms less thaw 
diplomatic he said that foe sterile 
debate throughout the conflict 
had unsuccessfully veiled the 
council’s “faandwringing impo- 
tence.” 

His statement was unusual for 
its candor' in a body whose 
members direct their criticism at 
everything but the Council winch 
is referred to in reverent ter»n*- 
But his candour reflected a 
commonly held feeling of frus- 
tration. 

Four weeks had paca-ri since 
the present debate was initiated at 
tbe request of Chad, and the 
dimensions of the conflict had 
become more serious, srid Sir 
John. Despite prolonged efforts 
by some members of tbe Council 
action, no measure was in sight. 

Chad,' _ a poor defenceless 
COTBUxy with its north overran by 
Libyan armaments, was a situ- 
ation Tailor-made for the Coun- 
cil, he said. 

•NijJAMKNA: Widespread 
and growing violence in foe 
extreme sooth of Chad - the 
country’s economic heartland — is 
causing serious concern to the 
Goronntem oFPrcridmi Histone 
Habrfi (AP reports). 

Falkland s 
setback for 

Britain 
From Om Correspondent 

New York* 
Argentina once again won a 

diplomatic victory at the United 
Nations as foe 25 member 
Decolonization Committee yes- 
terday overwhelmingly endorsed 
a resolution calling on the British 
and Argentic Governments to 
resume negotiations over foe 
sovereignly of the Falkland 
TcfemrU. 

Nineteen members of foe 
emmittee decided that the prin- 
ciple of negotiation promoted by 
Argentina throughout foe debate 
was more important than Brian's 
claim that tbe paramount issue in 
the dispute was the protection of 
the Falkland Islanders* right to 
sdfdetenninaion. 

There were no votes against tin; 
resolution which would have been 
a measure of support for Brtain, 
while five countries, Australia, 
Fm. Trinidad and Tobago, 
Norway and Srerra ab- 
stained. 
# British rajectfonr Britain, in 
advance of foe vote, ruled out 
resuming file negotiations that 
were broken off last year when 
Argentina invaded the islands 

Sr John Thompson, the British 
representative; expressed “a 
<fegree of disappointment” that 
the committee charged with 
promoting the principle of self, 
defennmation dS not show more 

12?IW* fotnre is at stake. 

Shuttle arm 
proves 

its muscle 
Cape Canaveral (AFP)-Astro- 

nauts . of the spaas shuttle 
Challenger tested the .spacecraft’s 
50-ft robot arm yesterday, liftings 

,7.6401b - package designed to 
simulate satellites the shuttle fete 
retrieve and deploy in the future 

“It works like a champ,'* foe 
mission specialist Etrie Gardner, 
urid mission control in Houston, 
after tilting the rimtifarfum 
lead object- 

The space agency hopes to ate 
the Canadcm-manit&^tHiipd tfin 
to deploy and retrieve satefliw 
weighing as much as 65,0CKKbf 

and later to build a space nation: 

Soviet soldier - 
refused asylum 

. ZirodorC West Germain 

.(Reuter) . - A Soviet sqltori 
interned in Switzerland after 
bring captured by Afghan guer- 
rillas has been refused pobticjif 
asylum in West Germany, a West 
German spokesman said yester- 
day- 

■ The Federal - Asylum Offi 
rejected Mr Ymri 'Ivjinovi. 
Vashchenko's request, nying her 
had already found protection 
from . political ~ persecution III 
Switzerland, where be escaped 
from internment 

Uruguay ban 
Montevideo. (Reuter) - Uru- 
guay's military rulers - have 
banned the Peace and Justice 
Service, the only human rights 
group in the country. The 
organization is headed by foe 
Argentine Nobel Peace Prize 
winner Senior Adolfo Perez 
EsquiveL 

Invited to view 
Two Spanish colonels have 

been invited by the Soviet Union 
to attend' next, week’s military 
manoeuvres near the Caspian Sea, 
according to Defence Ministry 
sources. Spain is a member of 
Nate’S political organization but 
not integrated into foe defence 
system. - 

Malagasy poll; 
Antananarivo (AFP) -7 Presi- 

dent Ratsiraka's Arena Patty has 
maintained its absolute control :of. 
the Malagasy national assembly 
in last Sunday’s elections, taking a 
probable 118 of tbe 137 seats 
contested. 

Cairo swoop 
Cairo (Reuter) - Egyptian 

police have arrested 19 members 
of an armed wwnnmm'a under- 
ground organization- which they 
say planned - to overthrow the 
Government. 

Oil inferno 
Salvador, Brazil (AFP) - Three . 

railway ranker wagons carrying 
30,000 gallons of oil blew up after 
a train derailment, kitting J7 
people and iqjuring200 others, $0 
of them seriously. 

Ship surrender. 
Limassol (AP) - Twelve armed 

men who a Romanian 
caigoship at Tripoli, Lebanon, 
and forced It to sail to Cyprus, 
surrendered yesterday, a police 
spokesman said. 

Howe’s trip 
&r Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 

Secretary, win visit Hungary from 
September 12 to 14 at the 
invitation of Hungary’s Foreign 
Minister. 

Husain In China 
T Peking (AP) - King Husain of 
Jordon arrived here for an 
10-day visit, foe second within the 
Past year. 

Bare threat 
Tel Aviv (AP) - A court jbas 

“"tiered a Ifr-year-oki girl to stop 
walking aZOUnd foe hfmta* 
Her 80-year-old stepfather 
she is trying to campy h*m 1 faggrt 
attack so that foe can inherit hit 
fortune. 



" Winning the fight against disease and destitution 

Things are getting better in Calcutta... slowly 

Mgfc» City 

President Mxgud de b Madrid- 
of Mexico said yesterday that fire 
Mexican ecoqomywas “no laager 
in a nosedive'’ jnst' a year after 
collapse of the coiicacytreatened 
to lead Central America -into a 
series of odasm}ptuc defiD3lt&' 

“But the crisis is SSIWWIBS,”, 
be told; Congress iniInsfipt Sale, 
of fbe Nation . address,: 'nine 
months after, taking offie Com- 
panies still had''- difSqlhies, 
inflation persisted,. - serving tire 
nationV debt was.a harden, and,, 
there, was. inefficient foreign 
exchange few1 imports. ' 

The tvro-tDd-tt&tftiotir 
speech was flavoured at the 
beginning and end' with' tire: 
traditional but faiyiy ■ mfflnginjfr' 
less revolutionary* met ic. that 
penneates Mexican politico In 
essence, though, it was'addressed 
to foreign ears - die bankers and 
governments who- were shaken 
b« year by the. suspension of 
payments on $80,000m- 
(£53,OOOm) of foreign cfebt.; 

In one memorable weekend in 
August one of the largest financial 
aid packages in history-:was-put . 
together by the United Stales and 
other governments. Since then " 
stringent austerity measures have 
been introduced — and mostly 
accepted without the widespread 
strikes that at one point looked 
inevitable - in return'fin-the help 
of the International - Monetary 
Fund. . ' 

Inffyrinn frfty hllCB bd(?W tbM 
figures (the official July figure was 
just under S per cent), nnanpJo^ 
ment has stopped son^mg forward 

at the rate ft has for mpst of. the 
last &.months and there wax-a 
$6,500m trade surplus in foe find" 

"half of the year. • 
' 'But Ffeskfcnt.de la Madrid 
^gavfe a . wasting: - “The inter- 
national prospects are not enqour- 

iagmgifoe challenge is .enonnpus. 
and anakgdnsto times of wtp- 
-Tbc destiny of the nation is at 

' Desphe the draconian cost- 
antrejg jncasmcs gffcrtfng almost 
every _ Mexican, "'lie", announced 
salary increases of 3,000 pesos 
(£15) a . month for emptoyees of 
the Government’s executive, 
tegfebtiveand judicial btanefaes 
and for the armed forces. 
. Qeariy, he is anxious to avert 
discontent onhis own dooretepL 

The President also toadied on 
tins most tratfitiomd of Mexican 

'institutions - corruption - and 

(mtfined hia rampaignofered^ 
cation. It iscalledaFiugiaininfc of 
Moi^foaipvxtiom. ... 

“K a immcsnl to nrix state 
■^iraxuiiek with one's- own," he 
^fohed. “FtiUic service cannot, 
be combined with private busi- 
ness and- even less so when that 
business reaps profit frwn-oM’s 

■ public" service.**- He nbo con- 
firmed steps taken jgainst-police 
.cricraption. .•■ - '■ 

. IBs address was ^si^ririn^y 
mute on Central America. He 
ibrared on tiw peace ikflEixts of the 
Contadora nations - ■ Mexico, 
Paranja,'Venezuela and Colom- 
bia - and virtually kft the US 
entirely out of the picture. Indeed, 
for from indulging in .die popular 
tradition of attacking the Ameri- 
cans, he spoke of “the cardial and 
rcspectftil nature of.oar re- 
lations.” ' 

Breakthrough claimed 
in El Salvador talks 

Bogota (Renter) - Mr Richard 
Stone, the/US special envoy. muA 
tails with.- H Salvador’s ksfofo; 
guerrillas had “broken the ice" m 
the search for peace in Central 
America. 

Mr Stone was spfeaking after 
nearly three boors of talks on 
Wednesday night with President 
BeHsario Bebmcor, of Colombia, 
wbohadeariier rneta representa- 
tive of the guerrillas. •. 

He arrived ■ in Bogota after 
briefing Ptesadeni Alvaro Magana 

of El Salvador on a meeting he 
; hdd in Costa Rica on Tuesday 

with four representatives of the 
Farabundo Marti National liber- 
al irw Front (FMLN), the um- 
brella organizatin for five guerrina 
groups trying to overthrow the El 
Salvador Government. 
• ISLA EL TIGRE: The United 
States has lxgun bolding a radar 
station on this Honduran island 
in an attempt to help stop the How 
of arms -from- Nicaragua to 

‘guerrillas in El Salvador. 

A — tofocpterrlagly .white 
robes with, the bands sf Mae, 
made telranatSoamlly bwn by 
Motto Theresa, agreed. Yes, (he 
conUtions ef foe pearl* Gdcrtto 
are «ctfos better. 

- Sbta Afaigarei Mary, who 
has been with the Missionaries of 
Chariiysincel950,w»ie* Mother 
Theresa founded foie order, 
smidL “You donV.get people 
dying and rotting to the street”,' 
.she said. “Yon don't get young 
duUrai simply thrown uu to the 
rubbish tips.” 

Bat Catena* Js stiD foe efty of 
pavement dwellers. It is still a 
dty of dense-slams'and hmgger.' 
The real efflorescence of pave- 
ment dmeOcn-'came with the 
Inflow of tiro mflHon lehgMs 
from East Bengal when it became 
East Pakistan in 1947. 

Their numbers have been 
swollen from time to time as 
drotighl or flood or other natural 
calaimties which seem endemic to 
Bengal have driven people from 
the land. 

■ The anthorities befieve that 
maybe as many as 100,000 
people , five oat of doors «H the 
year round, moving to railway 
station platfe-Eis or has shelters 
when the brief bat energetic 
monsoon leaves the roads awash 
with mud and water. 
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Road block; The authorities in Calcutta see no hope of ending the city’s traffic chaos. 

People have been bom and 
raised on the pavements, have 
Bred their whole fives and died 
there. There have been marriages 
m which the proud father's dowry 
to his daughter was the best piece 
of pavement on the Mock to share 
with her husband. 

Schools for the children of 
such anions are now contacted on 
foe pavements, not by charitaMe 

organizations such as foe Luthe- 
ran . Church, or by former 
pavement dwellers who have 
managed to lift themselves from 
their poverty. 

' The authorities also agree with 
Sister Margaret Mary font 
things m Calcutta are getting 
better, however. Mr S. C. Barn, 
who speaks for the Calcutta 
Metropolitan Development Auth- 
ority in a clattered office not for 
down the Lower Circular Road 
from the M&donarfes of Charily, 
pointed out that iu foe sixties. 
Calcutta -could regularly expect 
an avenge of 1,000 deaths a year 
from cholera. In the past few 
years foey have had none. 

The problems of foe dty were. 
■Bowed to fester after indepen- 
dence. -When finally conditions 
got to be so intolerable ^ that 
armed revolution was visibly 
brewing in the streets, the 
responsilriEty for action was 
fnfcpn away from the dty council 
and gives to the Metropolitan 
Development Authority 
(CMDA). 

The CMDA speaks proudly of 
its adrievemeate in bringing a 
better water supply to the slum 
dwellers. The last big water 
works were built by the British 
120 years ago. The last main 
sewer was buOt in 1896. Now the 
water supply has increased from 

32 gafloos per head per day to 40 

There is a tap for every 25 
shun houses. TIs CMDA has 
provided sanitary latrines. It has 
covered drains, provided concrete 
roads to replace the muddy 
tracks between the shacks. Street 
lighting is installed* 

The authority admits to one 
foilore, traffic. There have been a 
number sf massive projects to 
speed Calcutta's citizens around 
the dty. “At present oar roads 
are about 100 per omit overcrowd- 
ed", says Mr Basn. “In foe 1990s 
when all of these projects are 
completed and working, we have 

worked « 
still be 
crowded.' 

ut that foe reads vrifl 
100 per cost ever- 

One factor is making Cal- 
cutta’s problems mere manage- 
able. The City'S population is 
growing at foe rate off only 0A per 
cent per yer, compared with 7 per 
cent a year for Bombay and 
Delhi. 

Calcutta has ceased to be quite 
the magnet it was, as the only 
source of Industrial employment 
to the eastern belt, while in the 
countryside foe land which 
supported only one crop of grain 
a year now is more productive. 
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The Hague (AP) - A doctor 
alleged to hare sought to finance 
a coop in Surfcuon has been 
arrested in a plot to extort S2Qm 
(£33 An) from Hducfoea brewers 
by threatening to adafterafo to 
beer, police confirmed yesterday.. 

Dr Hradrikns Doerga, aged 
41, was taken tots custody on 

■Monday near a. telephone booth 
from which he was said to hare 
made foe last af U threatening 
telephone calls to the brewers' 
headquarters in the • town of 
Zoefcnneernearby. ... 
. After Us arrest. Dr Doerga, a 
Smfoauame-lMfn Dutch dtten, 

.allegedly said he opposed foe 
Sarinam regime off Colonel Baysl 
Bouterae, and wanted money to 
moot a counter-coup against 
Mm. 

- Judicial authorities suy they 
are convinced that no Betake* 
beer adulterated during foe plat 
is in'cfcatiaiioii, and no iojms 
were reported as a result of the 
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The plot began on Aognst 4, 
when WrfMiiMUL. the naooir* 

-extortion demundL by 1*”^ 
grraiiinsnird by a can of ns «*• 
5TES& ** N*?? 
nak anmBt of a drug used to. 
rtdnce heart rates. 

It should also nnpKtneiil; a 
policy ttf i^wraud learorifiatioa 
by pvingan amnesty to political 
deaioccs. witling a new consti- 
tution and calling' a. general 
election. .... 

TT33HII 

Nine Soviet tnfiitery advisers 
have been killed in Cambodia by 
anti-Vietnamese gnerriBas, ac- 
cording to a wen-imfermed 
Western diplomat fcere. The 
diplomat, who is xegaided as an 
authority on the miUiaiy situation 
in Oanbodia, refused lb be 
named but sa«l he had karat of 
the incident from a “voy 
trustworthy” source. . 

He said die modem occnnca 
three weeks ago at an anny. 
Training centre near Kompoog 
Cham, 45 mites of Phnom 
Fetm. Khmer Roue gnerriUtes 
attaAfri the Russians as they 
were mstructing Vrethamere 
soldiers in the -use of tnultipk 

FramNdlKeaj.Baagknk 

rv advisers rocket bundle^. Ak; least 10 
Vietnametosoldieraltedabobeen 

k*^e. modem - hm not been 
iw. The xjonfirmed by., other .sources 
Sd«™ ahhon^anc^oftheHiino 
nyatnarion 
A to be front (KFNLF> said Ihqr-had 
id karat of tearot that Viecoamese scMero 

a “very bad been ambushed near Kom- 
. pong dam in early AngnsL 

at occurred Last year Khmer Ronge «er- 
ao ansy riBas WBod Mr 
Kompoog Dqro*T ^w^tnre Munster m 
of Phnom the Hmom Fenn Govenmient, 

, menillias near^^ hnge «hber ptaonnon 
they outside KompoagOnun. 

Vietnamese AhOOt'500 Ru*“*uvwork 
■f multude Cambodia on aid projects. . 

The Governments ‘Micros in Primaries'scheme is 
introducing more and more microcomputers to 
Britain^ 27,000 primary schools. 

. All of these schools are offered subsidised 
computer packages based on three selected 
computers -the BBC Model B, Research Machine^ 
4BQZ and the Sinclair ZX Spectrum. 

The trouble is, that even though the computers 
are subsidised, there are likely to be more children 
than computers - which means that each child gets 
only limited time to use the computer. 

. The solution, of course, is to-b'uy one of the . 
selected computers and canyton the good work at 
home. By tar the cheapest of these computers is the 
Sinclair ZX Spectrum. 

But to get the best.value from this approach, 
you need to continue .with exactly the same lessons 
your child has been learning atschool. 

These lessons are built into a set of computer 
programs commissioned by the Department of 
Education and Science and developed by the Micro- 
electronics Educational. Programme (MEP). The pro- 
grams are the same for all three selected computers 

Available direct from Sinclair 
to use on a ZX Spectrum. 

MEP cassettes for the ZX Spectrum are sold 
in four software packs, each comprising two 
cassettes, and comprehensive teacher’s 
notes on all the programs they contain. Every 
pack contains 7 or 9 MEP programs suitable 
for children from 5 to 15 years old 

Subjects include mathematics, biology,. 
reading, language development and pro- 
blem solving. 

and have been supplied to schools -and only to schools. 
Until recently. 

‘ At Sinclair, we believe you should be able to use 
the official software at home. So we've arranged 
with the MEP for all eight cassettes to be available to 
you. directly from u& 

With them, your- children can run exactly the 
same programs they’re running in school, at home.; 

They can easily catch up on work, or concentrate 
on weak points. And of course, they can gain 
invaluable experience on one of the easiest-to-use 
computers you can buy. 

And one you can buy economically! 
The ZX Spectrum your child uses in school costs 

just £129.95 in the shops. So now, you can buy MEP 
software for use at home - direct from Sinclair, And 
the Sinclair computer that runs it - for less than a 
third of the price of the other school computers! 

Incidentally, a Spectrum is a lot more than just 
an educational computer. It also plays great games. 
But we won’t tell the kids if you don't! 

Sinclair MEP software packs are available for 
£24.95.ina VAT. Wite to the address below for full 
details. 

Sinclair Research Ltd, Education Division, 
.Stanhope Road, Cam berJey, Surrey, GU15 3PS. 
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Playing host to Pershing 
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West Germany faces 

fierce anti-missile 

protests this autumn. 

Michael Binyon 

profiles Bitburg, 

already the scene of 

demonstrations (top) 

and thought to be a possible home for the 

super-fast rockets the Soviets, and others, fear 

Petra Kelly, the charismatic Green 

Tucked away in the hills near the 
Luxembourg border, Bitburg is one of 
those small, charming towns that 
typifies rural Germany: prosperous, 
piously Catholic, staunchly conserva- 
tive and of course renowned for its 
pilsener beer. But this quiet com- 
munity, like half a dozen others in 
West Germany, is experiencing a hot 
autumn of unwelcome protests, civil 
disobedience and rallies by demon- 
strators from all parts of the Rhine- 
land. For Bitburg is one of the possible 
sites where American cruise missiles 
wifi be deployed. And as the December 
deadline for agreement at the Geneva 
arms talks looms nearer, Bitburg is 
looking anxiously at what deployment 
would mean for its people, their 
security and their close friendship with 
the Americans in their midst 

Since 1952 Bitburg has been host to 
the 36th Tactical Fighter Wing of the 
United Slates Air Force. Some 12,000 
Servicemen and their families are 
stationed there, doubling the popu- 
lation. Over the past 30 years 16,000 
American children have been born in 
Bitburg and hundreds of servicemen 
have taken local brides. later-commu- 
nal relations have been happier than in 
almost any other American base town 
in Germany. The visitors earn praise 
for their participation in the festivals, 
sports clubs and life of this small 
community. Their German hosts - 
who depend on the base and the two 
military airfields for their livelihood - 
have tried to make the Servicemen 
welcome. Herr Tbeo Hallet, the 
respected and outgoing mayor, makes 
a point of attending American func- 

tions, greeting new Servicemen, set- 
tling speedily the few problems that 
arise between the two communities. 

But even Herr Hallet, a Christian 
Democrat who supports the Nato twin- 
track decision, is uneasy at the 
prospect of Bitburg becoming a missile 
launching pad. Earlier this year he 
wrote to the Minister of Defence in 
Bonn to say his town had enough 
military installations already. He was 
told that no decision had been reached. 

And indeed no one knows for sure 
when and whether the missiles are 
coming. No public announcement has 
been made in Bonn about what is to be 
deployed or where - unlike the other 
four Nato countries, Britain. Italy, 
Belgium and Holland, which have 
identified their sites. All the West 
Germans know is that the 108 Pershing 
2 missiles, the lightning-fast rockets 
most feared by the Soviets, will be 
stationed in their country, probably in 
the same silos where the Pershing J 
missiles are now, and that these 
weapons will be the first to arrive. The 
cruise missiles, 96 out of the 464 
envisaged in the Nato decision, will 
come later and special new bunkers 
will be built for them. 

In the United States Congress one 
site for the cruise missiles was recently 
named: Wuschheim, in the Hunsruck 
mountains. This would therefore seem 
to rule out Bitburg, unless the cruises 
are to be deployed in several different 
sites. However, this has not prevented 
the holding of anti-nuclear demon- 
strations in this little town. A protest, 
organized mainly by outsiders, was 
held yesterday and a blockade is due to 

begin today of the American barracks. 
The citizens of Bitburg have been less 
willing to take to the .streets them- 
selves. 

But elsewhere in Germany there is 
strong opposition to the missiles. In 
Trier, an ancient and larger city 25 
miles away, six separate peace groups 
are trying to rally local people against 
the deployment decision. At Easter 
they held a number of marches that 
converged on Bitburg attended by 
about 2,000 people; in the next few 
weeks marches will be held all over 
Germany, and the Bitberg barracks like 
those elsewhere, will be the focus of 
anti-nuclear rallies. 

West Germany’s peace movement is 
strong - probably stronger than that in 
any other Nato country. It has the 
backing of important sectors of the 
community - the trade unions, the 
churches, especially the radicalized 
Evangelical Church, and left-wing 
politicians, including the activist 
Green Party. 

Most importantly, the main political 
opposition to the Government, the 
Social Democrats, are rapidly moving 
away from their original support for 
deployment (for which Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, as SPD Chancellor, lobbied 
hard before 1979) and many members 
have given open backing to the peace 
movement. 

The movement’s campaign will 
come to a climax next month. 
During an “action week” from October 
15 until 22 there will be demon- 
strations throughout the country, with 
huge rallies in Bonn, Hamburg and 
Stuttgart, the European Command 
headquarters of the American forces in 
Western Europe. 

The movement’s leaders, including 
the charismatic Petra Kelly, of the 
Green Party, insist it will stick to non- 
violent methods. But the authorities 
are doubtfuL Herr Friedrich Zimmer- 
mann, the Minister of the Interior, has 
already given warnings that pro- 
fessional agitators, many of them from 
the radical squatters in West Berlin, 
will infiltrate the demonstrations to 
stir up violence on the streets. Alarmed 
by the riots in Krefeld in June when 
demonstrators threw stones at the car 
of George Bush, the American Vice- 
President, Zimmermann has intro- 
duced a Bill to outlaw violent 
demonstrations. 

What worries the Government 
especially is the prospect of violence 
being used against the Americans. 
Some 300,000 are stationed in Germ- 
any, and terrorist groups on both the 
far left and the far right could use the 

demonstrations as a cover for renewed 
attacks 

But even direct action by protesters 
could turn ugly. In West Germany, as 
in Britain, the Americans will leave the 
protection of their bases in the first 
instance to local police - who will be 
out in strength. American soldiers will 
be confined to the inside of the base 
perimeters to deal with intruders, and 
have instructions to use only mini- 
mum force. But troops guarding 
missiles and their launchers will be 
sharper and tougher in their reactions 
Their orders are to shoot anyone who 
tries to get inside the closely guarded, 
electronically protected igloos where 
the warheads will be stored 

Since his resounding election victory 
in March, Chancellor Helmut Kohl has 
made it clear that he will go ahead with 
deployment if necessary, no matter 
how many people take to the streets. 
His resolution, which he restated in 
Moscow to leave the Soviets under no 
illusions has taken some of the steam 
out of tite peace movement. 
, But for., the opponents of deploy- 
ment, West Germany is still worth 
fighting for. The Federal Republic is 
the key to the whole Nato strategy. If 
there is a postponement or any 
alteration in the timetable, or if Bonn 
balks at taking the Pershings deploy- 
ment of the cruises elsewhere, 
especially- in Holland and Belgium, 
would be-virttially impossible this year. 
The prospect of mass demonstrations 
could have a serious effect on the 
Geneva arms talks. For it could burden 
the Government with related political 
difficulties - such as the controversy 
over die new proposals on demon- 
strations - and upset the sensitive 
relationship with East Germany. The 
pressure is now on Dr Kohl to 
persuade the Americans to settle for a 
compromise. 

Since their return from Moscow, the 
Chancellor and Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher. the Foreign Minister, have 
pubiciy hinted that they would support 
a formula similar to that worked out 
by Paul Nitze and Yuli Kvitsinsky, the 
American and Soviet negotiators, 
during their famous walk in the woods 
last year. This envisages the deploy- 
ment by the west of only 75 missiles, 
waiving the Pershings, with a Soviet 
reduction of its SS 20s to the same 
level. 

But open backing at'this stage for 
this compromise is seen by many in 
Washington as a fatal undermining of 
the Western negotiating position, for it 
presupposes a scrapping of the Persh- 
ings. the weapon that is thought to 

concentrate Soviet military minds on 
the dangers to them of their present 
arms buiid-up. The Americans re- 
ceived the German hints in stony 
silence, and Bonn has quickly retracted 
all talk of such a compromise. For 
America and Germany know that a 
failure to deploy the Pershings would 
mean that no weapons arrive in 
Germany this year as the cruises will 
not be in posiuon until 1986. And the 
resolution of the other Nato partners 
could be damaged. 

Dr Kohl has insisted he will do what 
is required of him by the Alliance, and 
has reacted angrily to suggestions that 
his Government is looking for a way 
out Equally, he docs not want to play 
the role of mediator between East and 
West, for he knows that such an 
attempt would arouse damaging sus- 
picions in Washington. 

Until recently one issue that had not 
arisen in Germany was the control of 
the missiles. Bonn has never asked for 
and does not seek a “second key”. The 
country has long ago renounced 
nuclear weapons of its own. and 
believes that dual control would be 
tantamount to going back on this tenet, 
which would instantly worsen Bonn’s 
relations with the Eastern block. 
However, Herr Franz Josef Strauss, the 
maverick Bavarian leader, did make 
just such a call during the lazy summer 
months. It was firmly rejected by Dr 
Kohl, who said there was adequate 
consultation in the Nato nuclear 
planning group. 

Germans have grown used to the 
armies of their allies on their territory. 
The United States military presence in 
the country commands overwhelming 
political support, and only the extreme 
left and extreme right want to throw 
out the former occupation forces. But 
within Germany, and especially among 
the Social Democrats and those on the 
political left, there is a growing feeling 
that for too long the allies, in particular 
the Americans, have had too much say 
in what should constitute the defence 
of West Germany. 

The citizens of Bitburg still like and 
trust the Americans. They do not 
agonize over Pentagon politics, or see 
in the officers who live among them 
the embodiment of militarism, as 
radicals in the big cities do. But even in 
Bitburg, and in the other little towns 
wondering if they have been chosen to 
take the new missiles, there is a 
shaking of heads. A feeling that 
Germany could do without such 
weapons. It is a feeling the negotiators 
in Geneva cannot altogether leave out 
of their calculations. 

Tradition up 
in smoke 

B L 

The traditional blue Gauloises soft 
pack might represent the height of. 
Gallic chic in Britain, but not in 
France. The French hate the idea of 
being written off by the rest of the 
world as a lot of baguette carrying, 
beret wearers driving around in 
prewar Citroens. In feet they fed 
much happier with shiny, up to the 
minute mid-Atlantic techno-flash, 
cars like lunar modules, improbably 
futuristic airports and bright pink 
skyscrapers. 

All of which goes a long way to 
explain why Seita, the state owned 
French tobacco monopoly, found 
itself in the gloomy position of 
watching its own sales dropping in the 
face of booming imports of sharper 

American brands like Marlboro, 
which the French saw as more 
sophisticated. 

So Seita decided to start seDing a 
revamped pack, side by side with the 
old-style Gauloises. But rather than 
let a French designer loose on a pack 
that's almost as much part of the 
French style as the tricolour, they 
asked London-based Michael Peters 
to have a go. He had kept the blue, 
and the winged helmet trademark, but 
otherwise everything barring the 
contents, has changed. 

In fact there are two different packs 
— one with a steam train on it. and 
tftjg slightly surreal veteran car, not, 
please note, a Citroen. France's law 
stops cigarette ads showing anything 
but the pack itself Having two 
alternatives helps ring the changes. 

In France they have already 
become the smart cigarette to smoke, 
Seita. which thinks the packs are 
helping it sell more cigarettes is 
happy, and there is talk about 
launching the new look here. Health 
campaigners, on the other hand wiD, 
not be quite so delighted. 

• “It is good design that makes 
people buy products, and which gives 
products a good name”. Mrs Thatcher 
says. "It's essential for the future qf 
our industry” But despite the 
importance which the Prime Minister 
and a growing number of 
industrialists attach to design, it is it 
seems still a cottage industry, the vast 
majority of whose practitioners are 
one-man bands workingjrom kitchen 
tables. 

Of the200product designfirms 
registered with the Design CoutttiLfor 
example, fewer them ten employ more 
than six designers. And qf the 350 
graphic design businesses on the 
Design Council s records, fewer than 
15 employ more than 45 people. 
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The memorial that moves 
Apart from a motley collection of 
regimental memorials, some modest 
cairns and crosses, and the small 
Falklands Government plaque, there 
is no single national monument to 
those who died in the Falklands War 
last year. It is a lack that has inspired 
a London-based group of designers, 
architects and engineers, called 
Transfer, to come up with a design to 
a major landmark that would be 
strong enough to serve as a permanent 
memorial, but which would be tight 
and portable enough to be flown out to 
the South Atlantic, and helicoptered 
into position. 

They cure vp with a 40 metre high 

steel tripod, made op of telescopic 
alnmhrium alloy sections protected by 
plastic, and reinforced with carbon 
fibre which could fold Into a Hercules 
transport plane. It would have the 
advantage of being capable of being 
erected in Britain before departure so 
that people who will never get to the 
Falklands could see it. And as for the 
significance of the tripod shape. 
Transfer says: “It would look as if it 
had just i«wjf4 on the jfbaj, in 
exactly the same way as the men and 
equipment who took part in the action 
there. We thought that a simple, 
strong shape would he much more 
powerful than tons of marble”. 

Checking-out 
The next profession 

pgk to be joining the 
aafeyak endangered species 

list looks like being 
■QMEHK airport check-in staff, 
—^ ■■■uer- at least if data 

\ equipment manufao 
* turcr NCR gets its 

way. According to a report in Design 
Magazine. NCR, with a highly 
successful computer operated tank 
till alrady under its belt, is now 
turning its attention to airports. 

Research into how people used the 
bank machines told NCR that while 
automation might initially intimidate 
customers, once they had actually 
mastered the technique they often 
preferred queuing to use a machine 
than walking straight up to a human. 

So NCR com missioned design 
consultants Douglas Kelley Associates 
to design a machine that could tackle 
the far more complex task of 
checking-in arriving passengers, sell- 
ing tickets, accepting baggage and 
making reservations. The result is 
something called the Skylinlc, which is 
now making a sales tnp around the 
airline executive offices of the world. 
Feed it a credit card, and it wj]] sell 
you a ticket; put in a magnet coded 
ticket, and it hands out boarding 
passes. 

At the design stage Kelley tried two 
alternative arrangements for the 
console: tall and thin like a space 
invader machine, and short and fat, 
which turned out to present fewer 
problems. 

Even more important was the need 
to design the machine so that it could 
mollycoddle and soothe confused and 
jet-logged passengers. The first thing 
the machine's screen asks you is what 
language you want to use. Then, to 
reassure you that you are not going to 
lose your credit curd for ever just at 

(he start of that vital business trip, it 
only grips half of it, gently, rather 
(tan swallowing it whole. It doesn't 
give you the card back until you have 
had your ticket, or boarding card, just 
in case you wander off absent 
mindedly without it 

Show trial 
In November, the Barbican will be 
housing the biggest ever exhibition of 
the work of Britain's design schools. 
The whole of the centre's art gallery 
will be occupied by work from more 
than 600 students and ex-graduates. 
The point is to show the breadth and 
the quality of what they can do. 

Bui this is not simply a celebration. 
According to Profesor Bruce Archer of 
the Royal College of Art. the whole of 
the art and design school sy'stem is on 
trial at the moment. "The Department 
Of Trade and the Department of 
Education have both given us 
substantial sums to put this on. and 
I've no doubt that the reason is to give 
them a chance to examine our claims 
to be doing a good job. “ 

Professor Archer thinks that after 
the golden age of the 1950s and J960s 
the art schools, and their design 
courses in particular, lost their way. 
To find out what went wrong, and 
what can be done about it. he is 
organizing a series of conferences that 
will run with the exhibitions. They will 
be run like public inquiries, with 
inspectors - who indude Sir Monty 
Finniston. the former British Steel 
chairman, and radio presenter Brian 
Redhead and opposing counsel who 
will be cross-examining witnesses. 

But what it all comes down to is 
examining firstly just how good our 
designers are. secondly, how useful are 
they to us. and thirdly if they arc so 
useful, why aren’t they used more 
effectively? 

Deyau Sudjlc 
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moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Fringe a 
bit thin at 

Auld Reekie 
Edinburgh . 
There is a widespread legend that the 
Edinburgh Fringe is a hot nursery of talent, 
that every year new geniuses are discovered, 
wet behind the ears, and are then rushed 
down to London, heads tanging out of the 
train window, so that their ears can dry in 
lime for their first triumphant London 
appearance. The list is endless, people say. 
Beyond the Fringe, Tom Stoppard, Rowan 
Atkinson... 

As for as I can make out, the list stops right 
there. In the last 20 yean I can't think of 
anyone else who has shot to immediate 
stardom or, at the very feast, colour magazine 
status. The very first fringe company I was 
pan of, the 1963 Oxford group, contained a 
couple of future Monty Python members and 
directors like Michael Rudman and Braham 
Murray, but it look them years and years to 
inch upwards to feme and fortune. Our revue, 
in feet, was Lransfered to the London West 
End for a disastrous two weeks which may 
well have set our careers back a while, or at 
least warned us not to expect too much too 
soon. One actor, whom I remember as a very 
funny man. was so sobered that he is today s 
bead of the Council for the Preservation of£ 
Rural England. S' 

If anything, the opposite is true. There is 4- 
sort of excited buzz at the Fringe. which|H, 
makes a lot of quite good things seem very? 
good indeed. For three weeks. Edinburghjunied 
becomes a mini-version of New York, withioncs, 
that legendary excitement in the air that Essex 
convinces people great things are happening, pliers. 
In the last six years. 1 have seen only a few* dogs 
Fringe shows which were so good ffiat fydher 
thought they could survive the transition to'. 
London. • 

A one-man show by Chris Langbaro. A t*gm 
mime show by Bob Bcrky. A two-hander pniall 
called Wet Ham v Herts. 1 saw all three in ip to 
London and they were aU still very good. But aes’s 
there was something missing... The air oi!P for 
Edinburgh, it must have been, which for these ogam 
three weeks becomes a sort of hallucinogenic 
drag. V for 

This year there are apparently more revues nsb 
than ever, more cabaret and comedy and pre 
fewer Brecht and gay' theatre companies, 
which seems to back up the theory about 
people giggling tbeir way through a recession. 
The general standard seems pretty high, with 
nothing particularly outstanding. I very much 
enjoyed the Omelette Broadcasting Com- 
pany's evening of totally improvised comedy, 
though to an actor with workshop training, I 
guess it would appear less than astounding. 

There were lots of good things in a show 
called K OH’. The National Theatre of Brent is 
excellent. Nola Rac is a very observant and . 
beguiling mime, with a version of Hamlet xro 
performed entirely with her bands that should gave 
get this year's unusual Shakespeare award. htut 

But was it all just the Edinburgh air? 1 don't w- 
quite think so. As by contrast I was very 
disappointed by the show which is said to be . is 
the hottest ticket in town. Stand Up Comedy. $9. 
This is the label for three of our so-called New it 
Wave comedians. Ben Eton, Andy de la Tour > at 
and Rik Mayall. Mayall could be a bit of a jjso 
genius, I think, but the other two rely entirely; 
on remorseless quickfire patter about the dole.yery 
the police and drugs, in a style devoid of* of 
timing or light and shade which would uavejs. A 
seemed old fashioned in 1930, and makesjq&s 
Alexei Sayle look very good indeed. s 

Norman Tebbit is to the New Wave whatj 
mothers-in-law are to Les Dawson; only the 
jokes aren’t nearly so good. I have to record1 

faithfully that a lot of the audience fell about; 
rather as university union audiences rofrper- 
about when the name of the union librarian ish at 
mentioned, or as rock audiences riat,000 
themselves when they recognize the start of aday. 
number. -stUV 

Wbat startles me most is that the one sbov11^^ 
I was really bowled over by in the corned ™* 
field was not New Wave or revue 
improvised or mimed. It was the Brass Ban^12 

five hugely gifted musicians from Caiifom'' 
who play immaculate versions of Tchaikov- 
ky, Brahms and other sacred stuffi whir 
downing around as relentlessly as a Waip^ 
Disney cartoon. I usually find it easy to resij^jj, 
manic American comedy styles, but tlj ^ 
knockabout wit, surrealist humour ai£ort{j 
wonderful musicianship of these five 
especially the two trumpeters, who ha'i^^ 
struck up a partnership like two Harpo Man- ^ 
- battered down my defences and left: nf 
helpless. 1 

The question still remains, though: Woulc1 

enjoy them as much in London? The lucl 
thing is that, up here in Edinburgh, it seem.*5 

totally remote question. And now, if you 1*j 
excuse me. 1 have another five shows to F 
before sundown. 
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CONdSE CROSSWORr 
(No 139) 

ACROSS 
I Engaged woman f7| 
S Grass cutler (S) 
8 New(3> 
9 Grazed (7) 

10 Nostrils f5) 
11 Mounted game (4) 
12 Ofihemind(7) 
14 Demure (4.3.6) 
16 Expelling (7) 
18 Rearf4) 
21 Infinitive (5) 
22 Trembles (7> 
23 Craft (3) 
24 Wall painting(S) 
25 5ii(f fabric (7) 

DOWN k* 
1 Bustle C4J 
2 Friend (5J ;w* 
3 Of provincial ;p,a 

, (13) 
4 Conclude (3.2? 
5 Wealth gaihei«cp 

(3.8) 
6 Veneration C%blc 
7 Therapeutic jiced 

relaxation (4., 
13 Statement of! 

principle (S) 
15 Tcsudiadcgj 
17 Zest 15) 
19 Unsoiled (5) i 
20 Largest conii 

W 

k ri 
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fc 
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SOLUTtON TO No 138 
ACROSS: 1 Canter 5 Modify 8 Era 9 r 
10 Gaelic 11 Gaff 12 Incident 13 * 
15 Cavort 17 Plebeian 20 Gulp 22 r 
23 Orator 24 Nor 25 Brolly 26 Motley i  
DOWN: 2 Atria 3 Traffic 4 Realise 5; 
6 Dread 7 Feigner 14 Palaver 15 C{_ 
16 Vagram 18 Beryl 19 Irony 21 Loose Wj 
Prac-mnmng Concise Crossword tnajorr**-^ 
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BRIEFING 

The hidden 
iRTiTuv 

LeeRodwell on the problems facing 
Britain’s two million illiterate adults 
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When the adult literacy campaign was 
launched in 1975 many people saw it 
as a quick “mopping np operation”, a 
short, term measure which would 
Virtually wipe put adult illiteracy in 
Britain withm a few years. Therecent 
report by the Adult literacy and Basic 
Stalls Unit (ALBSU) dispelled this 
notion once *nd for afl. 

Large numbers of dnldren me still 
leaving school so in equipped in the 
basic skills of readfag,~ writing and 
gelling fK«t they fary real difficulties. 
cOping with everyday life. The number 
of functionally iffiterate adnitg is now 
officially estimated at two rnffliem. As 
if that was not disturbing enough, the 
report also indicated that the adult 
literacy programme is Ming to reach1 

the majority of those who could 
benefit from it however , hampered 
people fidt by thor inability to fin in 
farm*, read job advertisements or 
write letters, only 15 per cent had ever 
attended courses to improve their, 
reading and writing skilfa- 

Some: progress mu been made in to; 
part eight years. Before 1975, pro-; 
vision for adnlt literacy tuition was 
patchy- and only an estimated 5,00Q to 
10,000 adnhs were receiving help at. 
any erne time. New, every' local, 
educationauthority-rims sdmeJcmdof 
literacy . sebetne and approximately 
10,000 adults a year are getting help 
with baric skills. ' 

Those working within the field of 
adnlt literacy are well aware of the 
financial limrtarions imposed on them. 
Mr-Alan Wells, head of ALBSU, says 
"What1 we have done so fir is merely 
scraping the surface. We wOl.hpve to 
look at our priorities within the 
educational system. At present most of 
the resources are spent an those who 
have done well within foe basic 
education system, while those who 
have not done wefi ga next to nothing. 
It is fike having a health service that . 
onfy.providesfortitehedfoy^. > - 

Yet it is .not a question of money 
alone. As Peter Lavendar, Norfolk’s 
Adah Literacy co-ordinator says: “We 
are stffl not making learning ran. We 
are not getting for message across, that 1 
yoncanstiH learn foings, even though 
you found them difficult fa foe' past 
Adult education still has a nriddle class 
image. People don’t necessarily want 
to-go bade^to an institution, to a 
btriMmg with an “education” JabeTL 
r ^ftedbad&fovariflgsJjteraPyjt^ects 

suggests that huge numbers of adults 
are unaware of the schqncs set up to 
help them; those who do know assume 
the teaching will be formal. Some lade 
the confidence to take foe first sup - it 
is still seen as embarrassing or 
shameful to admit to literacy problems 
- arid others are. deterred by practical 
difficulties such as the lade of a creche. 

. All kinds of different approaches are 
being tried to give adult literacy 
schemes popular appeal Classes and 
courses*'are being -augmented by 
reading! 'dubs, and. drop-in centres 
which offer'immediate help in form 
filKng «rvt fatter writing 

In Sheffield, classes have been held 
in a pub, in a bingo hall and in a heahh 
centre, places where people need not 
feel adfeomdons if a neighbour spots 
them coming or going. Manchester has 
just appointed a . media liaison ’ 
assistant, Barbara Hawkins, who is 
loolangnt the possibilities of working, 
with local radio and television. She 
says: "We have fo'widen our approach 
to attract students.. It's no good 
distributing leaflets and posters to 
people who don't read. And you can't 
expect people to come simply because 
they've been through the school 
system and failed. They are quite likely 
to fed theydon't want to come bade to 
school and fail again.”' 
."If the adult literacy experts accept 
that they have to ’ their 
approach in order to reach more 
people, -they also fed that society' 
should change its approach to foe 
whole question ofreadmg and writing 
skills. Alan Wells says: “literacy is a 
concept that changes all the tram A 
hundred years ago you were illiterate if 
you put an X and literate if you could 
sign your name. 

"These days there is so nmch people 
have to be able to read in thdr -ditdy 
fives - ionns from-local government 
departments, bills, notes from your 
child’s schooL No one ever suggests 
that there is anything odd about going 
to dinBM m brash up your Rcnch, 
even tough you might have been 
taught French at schooLWe need to 
leoognize that improving your reading 
and writing at 35 is -a valuable and 
reasonable thingto do.” 

It is dear from a. recent report by 
Her Majesty's Inspectors that . the 
situation is likelyito get worsen-not 

Mark: They called mean idiot 

continues to creep up 
fa to USA, according 
to foe American 
Cancer Society which 
estimates tint 17 pec 
cent of aH- cancer 

deaths among women in 1983 will be 
due to lung cancer. This percentage is 
exceeded only by tint for breast cancer 
which is ramring at 18 per cart far all 
cancer deaths. 

In Britain, it is thought that fang 
cancer mortality will overtake breast 
cancer mortality in the next few years- 

Although there are fewer smokers in 
this country, 33 per cent of the 
population in 1982 compared with 37 
per cent in 1980, women arc giving up 
smoldng at a dower rate than men. 

Animal ailments 
Experts at die-Minis- 
try of Agriculture* 
Fisheries and Food 
and the Public Health 
Laboratory Service 
have called on doctors 
aid ops to cooperate 
to combat diseases 

passed on to man from animals. At die 
moment bacterial infections in meat 
poultry and milk which cause stomach 
upsets are the meat troublesome of 
these diseases in this country. -Bet a 
paper in last week’s British Medical 

- Journal expresses; concern, that other 
■ j illnesses passed an from sheep and pigs 

could become important, 
1— h points out that it has been known 
i since 1940 that mast sebncmala 
"1 infections in man came from animals. 

yet the problem is not yet under control. 
1 Bovine brucellosis and. tuberculosis 
—took more than 30 years to eradicate. .. 

The authors propose that a special 

the diseases and act 
outbreak. 

ha an cid school frtikfimg in Charles 
Street, Luton, a group.of: adults have 
enrolled for a course to improve foexr 
Brifah. • - — . 

For . some, such as . foe Asians, 
English is a second: language. Others 
indude Mark Read, who has spent all 
his 19. years in Luton, .11 of them at 
local schools. 

It is sot the first time Mark has tried 
to improve his reading.and;writing* 
When he left school he did a one-year 
college course. -When he left his job in 
a supermarket (because he could not 
check foe prices-and stocklists well 
enough to cope with fifing to shelves) 
he jamed a twice-weekly evening class. 
"He'''left"Before foe course was 

completed and bis English is still so 
fipnfed that be cannot read a bus 
timetable or fill in forms without help. 
So why did he give up? 

Marie says; ,"School was OK. it was 
just that Iwas a stow learner. When X 
was 11* I-.'was' sent to. a special school 
for daw learners and I enjoyed it very 
mudbL> J-got on all right. Then 1 was 
amt to college fin a-year where they 

:had grnnpK for English .and I. 
got on quite wdl there. Then I had a 
job under.. a government ■ <rfmryw) 
working in a supermarketputting the 
food on tire shelves: 

"I found it very hard just checking 
the price lags, sticking .on prices and 
reading off tofist which told you what 
was on tiMrtbrtve& I knew they were 
going to say somgtbiog abput-n,^io I 

What future for Mark? 
.left before they could and I was put 
bade on the dole. * 

. . *^Then I got intouch with Ouries 
Street (tire Special Adult Leanring 
Programme’s headquarters) and'they 
-seat me-to classes at Stopsley;twice a 
week, about five minutes fromwbere I 
Kve. 

"I went for a while -but I got a 
girlfriend aod'other things got in the 
way. She didn't mind me going bottl'd 
rather see her . than go to class. She 
helps me to read if I get -stuck on a 
word. -Her English is . OK. But'some 
people have called me an idiot in tire 
past I went on anelectrical course 
which had a lot of writing and when 
some of tire other pupils saw my 
writing they called me an idiot. ' 

“It’s not too bad most of tire time. I 

sometimes have a look at a paper and X 
watch the television news to keep np 
with things. Whoa I go for my money 
they say sign the form here and I just 
sign my name”. 

“But now I want a job at Vanxhall - 
or any job that comes up. 1 want to get 
to tire standard where l ean do some 
exams to girt more qmiifiwitiftn* and 
try for better jobs. In most jobs you 
have to readoff different fats of paper. 

“Ibis course is better because it’s a 
daytime one. It's better than sitting at 
borne on the dole and it's helpful to 
have your evenings free.” 

Whether Mark completes the course 
this time remains to be seen. Many of 
tire students drop out SALP recently 
researched why. The most common 
reasons were moving or getting a job 
or going on a full-time course. Other 
reasons included pregnancy, family 
problems, health problems and a 
dfaWtft of leanring. 

Julie Stephens, who carried ont the 
research, says: “Many of these answers 
do not show the underlying reasons 
that were often hinted at during the 
course of ah interview - high cost of 
fares, housing difficulties, low motiv- 
ation. ; 

.“Of all of these, in my opinion, low 
motivation is a major factor. Although 
they' may agree that they need to 
improve their English, after a few 
weeks other probexns take over and 
they stop coming to tuition.’* 

. Or as Mark would put it Other 
things get in the way. 

Sometimes, when I tackle 
the ironing; I.caare across 
large white handkerchiefs 

m . with my. name tapes team. 
on. They date ■ from my 

- first mTrrrng a religious 
order, (I have twee been a 
member of &-refigans 

community, m an active community 
and in an enclosed order; for periods 
offouraud a halfyearsX In September, 
19681 had arrived at the convent wifo 
two-suitcases containing what was left 
of my wotjtfly possessions and those 
items considered indispensable to the 
yriigjnmf KTe -They included force 
higb-nccircL,km^sleeved, anlde- 
lengfo nightdresses and 14targe witde 

Vitamin peril 
If you . .take '■ ejrtra 
vitamin B6 as . A 

W n matter of routinp ytm 
I LJ kef may be wise to make 
1 jQ «.sure your daily inffllas 

m. doesn't creep up. The normal dt^y- requiicr 
BIBBli ment of vin>tnm B6 
for adults is only 2 to 4 mg. The 
vitamin isfreely available at cbenists, 
however; and many people add-it *>' 
their diet. It is also freqoectiy 
recommended, in doses of 80*150 mg 
to trip combat, premenstrual qn* 
drome. 

But doctors in America are warning 
that, while these doses of foe vitamin 

baas that “more is better” could have 
disastrous consequences. They have 
seen seven people who became ill 
because they took as modi asIf to 20 
rim#y the usual -daily supplement 
Over a period of time the nufividt^l®. 
developed dumsy,.uncoonfiniited and 
numblmbs. 

.. OHviaTimbsaiia 
JLojraine Fraser 

I ceased to be a non two years ago 
but foe handkerchiefs have'not worn 
out yet, so foe part is still aroumLEach 
time I apply for a job, I wish that I 
could conceal my nine years in the 

FIRST 
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.nature, cleaning and cooking with 
;same nan-skilled outdoor experience 
(which is another- way of describing 
weeding and raking up leaves). 
Consequentiy, I cannot claim that I 
possess fburand-arhalf years* relevant 
experieace When I am applying to a 
tcadriugor social weak job. 

-I hra trained as a teacher and dkT 
tcadi drama to a year, 15 years ago,, 
but preference obviously most -be 
gzvan .to better-qualified axnl more 
experienced applicants. . 

SSgning on at'tfae tmanploymeni 
benefit office was a harsh encounter 
wrth.the secular worid kfter foe 
maihtied exisfencein a contemplative 
community, where we were prepared 

concoct a convincing explanation for 
to two mysterious gaps in. my 
curriculum vitae. 

Two unfortunate marriages, or 
prison sentences or long hospitaliza- 
tion- . for. intriguing diseases seem 
hardly rftHwfflhte. though at.times they 
*' >'«i Jen embai umung thaw foe fact 
fostt Fused to_be a nun. Emptoyexi tend 
to react as if I. am tiie. victim-m a 
Gothic horror stray and not really a 
serious contender in .to business of 

gettizgt.ajpb arerempte ytoa she-facks 
to catoBBQce and the quafifiemfons 

-. TKJaiaari was m-to eodosed onto 
aqr. p^tkwas-faTa- xomto domestic 

■MDgmg plahmnng m foe COT vent 
chapel at High Mass. After foto 
monfos pf unrapplQyment I managed 
to get a job as an education wd&ze 
'officer and a new life in to twiEgfrt 
worid- of truant sdiookfafldren and 
cknhing grants b^an- It seemed a 
bearable .stopgap . until something 
better turned up. Nothiag did turn up. 
In today’s economic stopgap 
jobs seem to become foe last jobs 
before eariy retirement. . 

. I have app&d for all kinds of jobs 
including- those in journalum.' mfa. - 
'Seums,' ttsearch for tdevhakm and. 
once; in a recklera moment, I applied 
to .to petition of Assistant Sergcatm- 
at-Aims in. tfa: House of Commons. I 
thOQBbt my previous experience of 

ceremonial in the convent chapel 
might be an advantage. It was not. 

In the past, former nuns have 
written books about their lives in 
religious communities. Regrettably my 
experience was undistinguished and 
inclined to be'moaotbnous (apart from 
aaridentaDy causing a minor fire in to 
refectory .one morning) - not enough 
to produce a musical bkc The Sound of 
Music, or best-sellers like the James 
Harriot vet books. The most I could 
gfean from to stubble in foe cloisters 
was a light-hearted article about foe 
problem of getting to'to nearest 
Marks &. Spencers when to sisters in 
an 'isolated convent needed to buy 
ihefr underwear. The attiefe appeared 
in a women's magazine and led to an 
offer of some seccrnd-baad teas feom a 
generous reader who had grown but of 
hexs..' 

- ify present job as an edneation' 
welfare officer probably offers more 

hazards. Certainly to transition from 
a convent in to comztry to to 
backstreets of a large town in pursuit 
oi truant school children was astonish- 
ing . ... 

But how to use all this vivid first 
hand • material in a book ' which 
will -not offend my employers, as 
any. ' description of . edneation 
welfare work would expose 
ifa'ineffectiveness as wdl 
as its humour? No one 
wants a -disenchanted 
education welfare officer, 
nor even one with' energy 
.and, imagination. Why. 
should they? 

Penelope Dent 

■Mmm 

better.: The report, published last 
month, says: “Many primary and 
secondary schools have found them- 
selves obliged by a combination of 
resource reductions and falling rolls to 
concentrate on to middle range of 
pupils' with a consequence that to 
educational needs of to most and 
least able are nut adequately reflected 
in either curriculum or ornnization”. 
The inspector reported deficiencies in 
remedial m primary schools 
and lack of support or appropriate 
curricula for sloW learners in second- 
ary schools. 

Mr Arnold Rabinowitz, an edu- 
cational psychologist, who is the 
coordinator of.remedial studies far the 
Inner London Edneation Authority, 
feels that existing remedial education 
in some parts of Britain could be 
greatly' improved. He sakt “Ia many 

remedial classes children are just 
taught the mnehaniftaT airili of reading 
signs -1 cafl it barking at print They 
go through the motions, fad: the fact 
they are reading never tints fa and 
onoe they leave school, they can't do it 
without the teacher. 

“YOT have to motivate cfafidran, use 
unusual teaching techniques. One of 
the things we do is to use a computer 
whidi gets children reading very 
quickly. Yon use a very ample 
program which flashes up a picture 
and requires' you to type in the 
spelling. If yon are right you get a 
thumbs up picture, if not a thumbs 
'down. A computer can go on longer 
than a teacher can, it doesn't get cross, 
it doesn't show any signs of 
impatience.** 

Mr Rabinowitz also believes that 
schools should involvfrparents. “That 

way school is not separated from real 
life for the children who get immediate 
reinforcement and praise from the 
people who really count.” He cited a 
recent project fa Hackney to prove bis 
point PACT (Parents, Children and 
Teachers Together) was set up to get 
schools and the parents. working 
together on children's reading. Since 
the scheme started, literacy fa to 
schools involved has increased dra- 
matically. 

Yet even Mr Rabinowitz cannot 
foresee a day when adult illiteracy will 
be a thing of the past He sai± “Even 
to most educated people tend to rely 
on television for fiction rather than the 
printed word. Reading is now 
something you do for instruction, not 
pleasure. So is it surprising that many 
children fail to see to value of it until 
they have loft school?” - . 

Robert: 
I got 
desperate 
When Robert Merry went for his first 
job as a crane driver at Vanxhall 
Motors in Luzon, Bedfordshire, he had 
to ask his brother to fill in his 
application form. He left school barely 
able to write his name and address or 
read anything other than signs whidi 
said No Exit or Way OuL 

Now 24 years fad, he struggles to 
explain why he never learnt to read 
and write at school and why it took 
him four years before he decided to 
look for help. 

“When I first went to school I got 
along quite well, but then 1 fell out 
with some of to teachers,” be says. 
They put me on those Janet and John 
books and X just got bored. When I 
went to the secondary school I was 
going quite well but then I came up 
against the same problem. I just 
rebelled, I skived off for about two 
years. I never thought about the future, 
I didn’t think- about all the *Wnp I'd 
have to do when I left schooL 

“I did go to remedial classes, but I 
was way behind my age group. The 
teachers didn’t seem that bothered. 
They knew I*d be doing labouring or 
some low-grade job. It wasn’t too bad. 
I could read a very basic sentence and 
1 could make out what trains were 
going to London or Bedford. You 
pretend a lot. If someone hands you a 
newspaper you make out you’re 
reading it and you pick up enough 
from the news on television to keep a 
conversation going. 

“But fa to end I got desperate. I 
had to take a test because I wanted to 
upgrade my job and I didn't do too 
wdl. I was thinking of going on a 
TOPS course and foe jobcentre 
suggested I contact an adult literacy 
scheme. 

“I was really nervous - I didn’t 
know what to expect But it wasn't like 
schooL No one forced you to do 
anything. I started to write from my 
own experiences, what it was tike at 
work, things like that And-a year ago I 
started' to read for pleasure. When I 
was a itid I wouldn't have dreamed of 
reading for fim." . 1 

Robert has now been working on his 
English for four years and he has his 
own theories why people fail to apply 
for the kind of help he has been 
getting. 

“When people talk about illiterates 
you don't think that applies to you. 
Maybe you just feel you need to brush 
up your spelling or something. Also 
people are afraid it's going to be too 
much like schooL But it isn’t Hke that 
at alL Before, you think you’re the 
only person like that fa to worid, so 
it's great to meet people who've been 
through the same kind of things. A lot 
of people treat you quite rough if you 
cant read or write very wdL They 
have the attitude that you must be 
thick, you should have got it aH at 
schooL” •- 
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Blackballed 
The Barbican concert hall is being 
stripped of its balls. Almost 2,000 of 
them, big ones and little ones, have 
been taken away by night from the hall 
ceiling, where they had been the 
principal architectural feature. The last 
handful will be removed this week, as 
part of the continuing efforts to 
improve the hairs acoustics. The balls 
were ruled out of court by the pianist 
Maurbdo Pollini, a dose friend of 
Claudio Abbado. principal conductor 
of the LSO, the Barbican's resident 
orchestra. Pollini went to test the 
acoustics at the Barbican one morning 
in the early spring, and his refusal to 
perform in the ball while the balls 
remained successfully knocked them 
lor six. Pollini will now play at the 
Barbican in December, and anyone 
u ho is short of bulls should apply to 
ihc Barbican's administrator. Henry 
Wrong, who has plenty to spare. 

Pearl of wisdom 
The power of the press does not extend 
10 the Edinburgh fringe. The “diaries" 
of the nineteenth century courtesan,. 
Cora Pearl, which The Sunday Times 
exposed as a hoax perpetrated by the 
uuthor, Derek Parker, are cheerfully 
offered for sale outside the otherwise 
authentic one-woman musical Cora. 
starring Dana Gillespie. Had Gillespie 
performed some of the things 
described in the diaries. I doubt the 
Edinburgh elders would have permit- 
ted the show, even on the fringe. 

O A car-sticker on a Ford Cortina 
seen in Chelsea said: "Support the SDP 
- Vote Kinnock/Meacher". 

Mai de mer 
Lord Balfour of Inchrye is one of 
many whose stories do not appear in 
Tales out of SchoolThe Early 
Misdeeds of the Rich and Famous 
published yesterday by Collectors1 

Books in aid of Help the Aged. 
Balfour wanted the story of how he 
contrived to be expelled from naval 
college because he did not like the 
sea to appear anonymously. By the 
time he relented ft was too late, but 
Balfour may find space in a sequel. 
Two hundred others who responded 
to the charity's appeal for anecdotes 
will not be so lucky. Their offerings 
were rejected as boring, with stars of 
stage and screen faring particularly 
badly. Any rejects who fed they 
could do better given a second 
chance will receive sympathetic 
consideration in this column. 

BARRRY FANTONI 

"Personally, I preferred pollution" 

Let us spray 
Bootsie and Pittypat rest in peace with 
49.000 neighbours at Aspin Hill pet 
cemetery, Maryland, where the direct- 
or. Martha Nash, takes her work very 
seriously. “We had a store-bought 
turtle here the other day”, she says, 
“and seven funeral cars came to pay 
their respects. Recently we buried a 
squirrel, but the most unusual corpse 
was Pesky. A 3 in by 3 in box came with 
a note saying: ‘Please give Pesky a 
decent burial. We have eqjoyed his 
company far three years.' I opened the 
bax, and there was a dead fly. I buried 
him with ceremony under the nearest 
azalea bush". 

• A supplementary benefit chum- 
ant wrote to the Thanet office: "7 
thought 7 would drop you a line to 
say why I have moved back into my 
mum until this is all over.” 

Talking Turkey 
According to its brochure, from 
Dcnizh, Turkey, “The Altuntur Hotel 
has been run centrum of Denizli where 
you can merchandise easily. Cover 
with every-where in it (ladders, han*, 
rooms, restaurant and lobby from side 
wall to wall with carpet Decorated 
suitable callers and smooth goods 
— Yon will find polite and smiting 
personnel just you come in. You can 
find _ every lcmd of drinking and 
relaxing on our americanbar in the 
lobby. And axccept your guest praudly. 
In Our restaurant which decorated on 
about characteriskick of Denizli. 
Bccing served you from Turkish and 
curapean kitchen what yon want to 
older by the chosen waiters. On terrase 
wiew of extraordinary panorama of 
Denizli win give yon exact relax.’* 

Portsmouth council is 
looking far a doodle- 
bug to marie the 40th 
anniversary of D-Day 
next year. It must be 
an original, a ml 
onexploded VI. The 

'imperial War Mo- 
semn has one moun- 
ted OB B launching 
frame bat it would be 

too difficult aid expensive to move. 
The Science Museum used to have one 
on display but it was displaced, along 
with a Japanese Zero kamikave 
airplane, to make room for some hits 
and pieces of Concorde, and now they 
are not sure they find it. A small 
delegation is accordingly to set sail for 
Normandy next week to treat with a 
fanner who allegedly found one in a 
tree and buried it in his bade garden, 
whore It has mouldered ever since. The 
negotiations with tire wily Neman will 
be as nothing compared to the 
wheeling and dealing with bemused 
Customs on both sides of the 
Channel. 

PHS 
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Old tensions behind the lost jet 
The claimed shooting down of a South 
Korean airliner near Sakhalin has 
brought into focus an area of long- 
standing tension between the Soviet 
Union and the East Asian countries of 
Japan, the two Koreas and China. 

The Russians have an endemic fear 
of “yellow hordes", dating from their 
subjugation by the Tartars in fee 
Middle Ages and reinforced in this 
century by fee Tsarist empire's 
humiliating defeat by Japan in 1905 
and fee more recent 20-year-old 
ideological conflict with Peking. 
European Russians are constantly 
aware of the disparities between 
thinly-populated Siberia and the one 
billion Chinese to the south. 

Sakhalin the area where the Korean 
Airlines jumbo jet disappeared yester- 
day, was under joint Russsian- 
Japanese control until 1875. when it 
came competdy under Tsarist jurisdic- 
tion. The Japanese victory over Russia 
in 1905 gave Japan the southern island 
after tite Second World War. 

At the same time the Russians also 
occupied the southern Kurile Islands, 
which lie to the south east of Sakhalin 
between the northern Japanese island 
ofHokkaido and the Soviet Kamchatka 
Peninsula. Moscow’s refusal even to 
discuss Tokyo’s daim to these islands 
has bedevilled relations between the two 
countries since then. 

In 1978, the Russians showed their 
traditional fear of East Asian power by 
trying to prevent the signing ofa treaty 
of friendship between Japan and 
China. They objected in particular to 
an anti-bpgemony dnuse which they 
saw aimed at them. 

While tite Soviet Union adamantly 
refuses to consider surrendering even 
an inch of fee South Kuriles. Moscow 
does want a treaty with Tokyo - on its 
own terms. The Russians may 
excoriate the Japanese for their 
involvement with the United States, 
but they have also shown an awareness 
of fee need to involve Japan in the 
economic exploitation of the vast 
mineral wealth of Siberia. 

This has led to joint work between 
the two countries on coal and offshore 
oil projects. Superior technology and 
fiiwnrini resources are the strongest 
cards the Japanese have to play in 
their long-term dealings with fee 
Russians, although Soviet ability to go 
ahead with fee gas pipeline in the free 
of President Reagan’s attempted 
sanctions has shown fee limits of 
economic power when it comes to 
trying to put pressure on Moscow. 

As well as involving the Japanese in 
the economic development of Siberia, 
fee Russians would tike to undermine 
fee Japaneso-Amcrican security treaty 

by reaching an agreement of their own 
with Japan. 

Tbe Soviet Union has no diplomatic 
relations with South Korea. Alter the 
surrender of Japan in 1945, fee 
Russians occupied fee northern part of 
the Korean peninsula and the 
Americans moved into the sooth. This 
division was sealed by fee Korean War 
(1950-53). in which the Russians and 
niiiiwa supported the North Koreans 
tintter Kim flrsung and the Americans 
fame to the rescue of the South 
Koreans. For fee past 33 years fee two 
sides have been locked m classic Cold 
War antagonism on both sides of the 
38th Parallel. 

Today, the United States has nearly 
40,000 soldiers and airmen in South 
Korea, while the Soviet Union has 
been the main supplier of weaponry to 
the North Koreans. 

In 1978 another Korean Airlines' jet 
flew off course over the heavily 
fortified Kola Peninsula in European 
Russia and was forced down on a 
frozen lake 300 miles south of 
Murmansk. The fact that fee Russians 
allowed the passengers and crew to 
return to South Korea, instead of 
sfmd?ng them direct to North Korea, 
was seen in Seoul as de facto 
recognition by Moscow of the South 
Korean government. 

For some years the Russians have 
allowed South Koreans to attend 
international conferences in the Soviet 
Union and there have been two race11* 
visits by Russian officials to Seoul 
since last autumn- Commentators m 
Seoul see these visits as a warning by 
Moscow to North Korea not to 
become too heavily committed to fee 
Chinese. Kim. H-sung has skilfully 
played off fee two communist 
superpowers against each other since 
he came to power at the end of the 
Second World War. The ideological 
rift between Moscow and FCkmg to 
given him'even greater scope for this 
balancing art. 

As the host of the 1988 Olympic 
Games, South Korea is hoping foa* 
both the Soviet Union and China will 
send athletes to Seoul, feus paving the 
way for the normalizing of relations 
between South Korea and fee 
communist world. 

Meanwhile, the tensions aroused by 
fee fete of fee South Korean «rfi»er 
show how hard it is to break fee webot 
suspicion and animosity between the 
Soviet Union and its East Asian 
neighbours. 

Simon Scott Plummer 
and Denis Taylor 
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Margaret Thatcher's accession to 
power in 1979 coincided with a record 
high level of trade union membership 
in Britain. Aided by favourable public 
opinion and sympathetic labour laws 
enacted by fee Wilson-Caliaghan 
government, the number of people 
carrying a union card had risen to 
12.200.000 - 52 per cent of the 
working population. 

Much was made of it at the time. 
The onions take fee numbers game 
very seriously; as representative 
organizations, they consider they 
must. The more members they have, 
the more clout they believe feet have; 
falling membership equals diminished 
influence. 

There is also a kind of corporate 
self- confidence about fee Labour 
movement. Burgeoning membership 
tends to make union leaders and 
members more bullish in their policy 
making. Ffay claims are larger and 
pushed wife more determination. 
Increased revenue from subscriptions 
puts unions in a stronger position to 
fight set-piece battles wife employers. 
And there is a political spin-off as 
demands upon government become 
more ambitious. 

The latest official figure for trade 
union membership given in fee TUC 
General Council’s report to the 
Blackpool congress next week is 
10.510,157. This is for December 31, 
1982. and fee present level is certainly 
lower. It is difficult to calculate just 
how much, but, judging by the TUCs 
own financial arithmetics fee true 
figure is moving below 10,000,000 - 
and hence just below the psychologi- 
cally important 50 per cent share of fee 
working population. 

Len Murray, fee TUC General 
Secretary, will no doubt insist at his 
pre-conference briefing that the British 
Labour movement is still the most 
representative in the free world. But 
how mud] longer can it stay like that? 

As the accompanying table shows, 
the membership decline has gone 
practically across die board. Most 
unions have suffered a drop of about 
10 per cent and for some it has been 
more savage. The seamen's union has 
been practically halved and the giant 
transport workers' has lost more 
members than its rivals ever dreamed 
of having. From a peak of around 
2.200.000 touched in fee late 1970s, it 
is now thought to be down to about 
l.fjaooo. 

Like fee recession that has largely 
prompted it, the decline has gone 
across most industries, trades »n<f 
services, although heavy industry has 
been hardest-hit. The construction 
union, UCATT, has suffered a 25 per 

The beginning 
of the end 

for the unions? 

rapidly during the First World War to 
4.500.000 and then steadily to 
6,000,000 in 192a The slump then 
drove membership down to a low of 
3.300.000 in 1934. But after 1937, the 
annual tally of card-holders rose 
practically without exception for 43 
years before reaching its peak. 

Since then, it has declined steadily 
and it would be a rash man who would 
predict when bottom will be touched 

by Paul Rootledge 

cent drop and fee engineering workers 
have lost at least 200.000 members. 
Their actual paying membership is 
down to 850.000, according to the 
AUEW annual return to the Govern- 
ment-appointed certification officer. 

The public-service unions have not 
fared so badly. NUPE has remained 
practically stable over fee last five 
years, although recent figures (until 
now, not published) disclose it is now 
697,000. NALGO is still 30,000 above 
its 1979 total and is embarking on 
aggressive counter-measures to pre- 
vent Conservative local authorities 
such as Birmingham City Council 
from undermining its membership 
base by ending the “check-off" system 
of paying union dues. The two big civil 
service unions have each lost just over 
10 per cent of their members in the 
wake of Whitehall job cuts and fee 
postal workers have experienced a 
small decline. 

However, all fee public service 
unions face the threat of increased 
“privatization" during Mrs Thatcher’s 

second term of office. The key element 
in any free-enterprise tender for public 
work is lower manning, lower wage 
costs or virtual de-recognition of the 
union. Sometimes all three are 
proposed and a sharp fall in public- 
service unionization is bound to 
follow. Small wonder that the 
privatization debate is expected to be 
such a big issue next week. 

In the nationalized industries, 
industrial decline has been matched by 
union decline. Closures and cutbacks 
in coal mining, the steel industry, 
shipyards, on the railways, at British 
Airways and on the bus network have 
all contributed to a massive reduction 
in public-sector unionization. And the 
reduction here has contributed on an 
even greater scale to the decline of the 
dosed shop. State industries are 
traditional strongholds of union 
membership. 

The TUC has been here before, of 
course, but not fora very long time. At 
the turn of the century, membership of 
unions was a bare 1,250,000. It grew 

TUC membership: the falling numbers 

Union 
Transport and General Workers 
Engineering workers 
General and Municipal 
Nate 
Public Employees (NUPP 
Scisiitte and Technical (AST1IS) 
Shopworfcere(USOAW)   
Bectrtdana and ptunriiwa (EETPU) 
Construction workers (UCATT) 
tonaworkarajWUM) 
Teachers (NUT) 
Ctvfl and Putfc Services Association 
Postal workers (UCW) 
White cedar ongtnsartng (TASS) 
RaimrymenMUfi) 
Bank workers (BtfU) 
BoHirrakBrs 
Society at Ct«8 and Pubic Servant* 
tron and steel weitam (tSTQ 
Seamen (NUS) 
Source TUC oflttad rsporl 

1979 
2/188,000 
1,218,000 

9674100 
753.000 

■ 692,000 
491.000 
47D/J0G 
420.000 
MB.PW 
warn 
249.000 
224.000 
203400 
201.000 
180,000 
132/100 
130400 
109.000 
104.000 
47,000 

M figure to 

1982 
1.503.000 
1.001.000 

825.000 
784000 
702/100 
410.000 
417.000 
380j000 
261.000 
245^)00 
222.000 
199.000 
198.000 
172/100 
150/100 
152.000 
115.000 
96/100 
9&JOOO 
26/100 

this time. There are some bright spots 
on fee TUCs horizon. The Bank 
Worker’s union. B1FU, has gone into 
fee organized City sector wife stick 
publicity that has paid.off - although 
new technology could reverse those 
grains. Unions Eke the National 
Graphical Association with a proentry 
dosed shop and substantial, friendly 
society benefits have kept their 
members, but at a cost of terrific 
financial strain. 

Set against this picture are the new 
technology firms - the so called 
“sunrise” industries - which have 
largely sprung up over the last five 
years when the public image of the 
Labour movement has been unsympa- 
thetic. They are proving impervious to 
fee charms of the block vote and the 
branch meeting. One computer 
software company in the Home 
Counties of which 1 have personal 
knowledge was recently taken over by 
a rival. The employees were at a loss to 
know how to defend their interrats, but 
suggestions that they “bring in the 
union” met with overwhelming 
opposition. 

This experience was not derived 
solely from the admittedly widespread 
fear of unemployment from “upsetting 
the boss”. In some new industries and 
services where there is no tradition of 
trade unionism, these are hard times in 
which to start one. The unions argue 
that few jobs are involved in the 
sunrise sector, and that it would mat-*. 
tittle difference if they could all be 
gathered into the family. 

The trade union movement in 
Britain will probably always be strong 
in numbers, but we are probably 
witnessing the start of its long-term 
decline through a mixture of econ- 
omic, political and social factors. The 
TUC desperately wants to be listened 
to, and that consuming passion is fee 
underlying theme of next week’s 
debates. And as its espousal of the 
numbers game for the distribution of 
seats on the ruling General Conned 
has demonstrated, fee TUC is putting 
its faith in the uncertain magic of size 
rather than the strategic value of 
industrial workers well-placed to 
exploit their power. 

Zimbabwe: anxiety but no white exodus 
Harare 
Zimbabwe's worsening human rights 
record is again under scrutiny after fee 
rode term on of the six air force officers 
whose trial and acquittal on sabotage 
charges has become a cause cHtbre. On 
this occasion, however, the impli- 
cations for relations wife the western 
democracies are more serious than 
ever with aid from fee country's main 
donors apparently in jeopardy. 

Over the next few days British and 
US diplomats in Harare will be 
making efforts to ascertain just what 
the Zimbabwe government’s inten- 
tions are - whether it has been decided 
to hold fee officers, four of whom hold 
dual British-Zimbabwean nationality — 
indefinitely, as provided for by the 
emergency powers, or whether they 
will be released. 

The officers are said by lawyers to 
have* taken their re-detention better 
than relatives and friends, who on 
Wednesday were moved from elation 
at fear acquittal in the High Court to 
despair when they were served new 
detention orders. One lawyer said: 
“We were not expecting that they 
would be released immediately and 
neither were they. But we think there 
are distinctions between our case and 
other recent precedents which may 
persuade the authorities to free them.” 

Those who hold this opinion believe 
the government win be prepared to 
distinguish between the airmen, 
provided they agree to leave the 

country, and other detainees freed by 
fee courts such as the former Zipra 
treason trialists who, it is suggested, 
could provide a coalescing point for 
internal opposition if released. 

There have been fbur previous cases 
in which one or more people have 
been brought before the courts on 
security-related charges, acquitted and 
then re-detained on fee orders of Dr 
Herbert Ushewokunze, the Minister of 
Home Affairs. Of these fee six ex- 
Zipra men, and two alleged South 
African spies, Philip Hartiebury and 
Colin Evans, remain in custody. 

In two other cases individuals have 
been released after Robert Mugabe, the 
Prime .Minister, interceded. 

Relatives of the airmen. lawyers and 
western diplomats are pinning their 
hopes feat Mr Mugabe was not party 
to the new orders and will have them 
released. Last November in an essay 
designed to counter Zimbabwe’s 
deteriorating image abroad. Kdrliann 
Zvogbo, the Minister for Legal and 
Parliamentary Affairs, said Mr 
Mugabe found detention without trial 
“barbaric” and would resort to it only 
“in fee most compelling circum- 
stances'*. 

Nevertheless, there is Si-concealed 
outrage, among whites generally and 
those close to fee officers in particular, 
that having been falsely 
tortured and held in custody for more 
than a year, they should now be 
incarcerated at alL 

If they are not released most 
observers expect a rash of resignations 
in the Zimbabwe Air Force. The 
officers, especially fee three most 
senior, are admired by colleagues and 
their treatment has already provoked a 
number of top-ranking men to resign. 
From an establishment strength of 
340, the officer corps has fallen since 
independence to 175, still more than 
90 per cent of rti«ri white. It is still 
easy for a serving officer to leave 
Zimbabwe’s armed forces - on giving 
just three months* notice - and, which 
is not always realized, commute up to 
a third of pension outside the country. 
The system was designed before 
independence to encourage whites to 
stay on in the armed forces. It may 
now, as military sources pointy out, 
have the opposite effect of deciding 
them togo. 

Most observers believe it is too early 
to say what effect fee affair will have 
on fee white community. At times of 
stress, talk in the comfortable suburbs 
invariably turns to emigration, but 
when these periods pose, most folk get 
baric to living a life which they 
acknowledge still has great attractions. 

The exodus of whites predicted at 
independence has never materialized 
and emigration figures show a steady 
trickle of between 1,000 and 1,800 
(race is not specified in the figures but 
fee vast majority are whites) leaving 
every month. The most recent figures. 

for April, show a slight decrease on the 
same month last year. Though fee 
attractions for whites may be less now, 
and there may yet be a significant 
outflow, it seems unlikely that the re- 
detentions will precipitate ZL 

Clearly though, the government’s 
stated attitude to the role of law 
disturbs whites and may bring ft imp 
conflict wife a judiciary which has 
shown absolutely no indication of 
bending to Dr Ushewokunze’s criti- 
cism. 

The Home Affairs Minister has in 
the past criticized judges for not 
interpreting the spirit of the law and 
said it would be a travesty of justice if 
fee government had to be bound by 
legal technicalities In an address to 
law students at the University of 
Zimbabwe in March he said: “Blind 
acceptance of fee rule of law can only 
frustrate our efforts to radically purge 
our society of the injustices of fee 
colonial past.** 

Dr Ushewokunze and Mr Mugabe 
have both said that the government 
will detain individuals who it has 
reason to believe constitute a threat to 
security. In an interview wife fee 
respected magazine Moto recently the 
minister went on “I do not believe I 
ought to jeopardize security in order to 
keep on the good side of the jurists in 
Geneva.* 

Stephen Taylor 

David Watt 

Britain, still a 
misfit in the 
modem world 

According to the latest Gallup. Wes! 
Germany is now regarded as Britain s 
best friend in Europe. An opinion poll 
published in last week's Sunday 
Telegraph finds that 27 per cent of the 
British public put Germany fire* with 
France second at 9 per cetft and 
Holland third, wife 8 per cent. Fifteen 
years ago it seems, Germany rated 
only 12 per cent, though it was stall m 
fee top three. “Don't knows,” on the 
other band, have risen from about 30 
per cent to a resounding 50 per cent. 

The Sunday Telegraph, which is so 
ardent a supporter of the Reagan 
Administration and whose stride 
remained for many years after the war 
one of the last bastions of anti-German 
sentiment in Fleet Street, not surpris- 
ingly uses these figures as a peg on 
which to hang an editorial homily 
about it bong all very will to make 
friends of our enemies, but let's not 
make enemies of our friends (Le. the 
Americans). 

My own reaction is rather different. 
It is that fee polls confirm that in 
general the British have straight-for- 
ward though rather narrow views on 
which side their international bread .is 
buttered, but virtually no real feeling 
for or interest in anything abroad for 
its own sake. 

They are perfectly correct in saying 
that West Germany is our *feest 
friend” if by that is meant the 
European country that can most 
reliably be expected to take inter- 
national positions that will positively 
advance British interests. The Reach 
can certainly never be expected 
consciously to advance anyone's 
interest except their own, and fee 
trouble is feat though French interests 
may march wife ours at various times 
and on various issues, there is no 
consistency about this. Holland, Italy, 
Norway and Switzerland are more 
likely to pursue policies more 
compatible wife our own, but they 
lack on most subjects the power to 
alter the balance in our favour. Our 
relations with West Germany, by 
contrast, have weight and importance 
as well as some congruity to 
recommend them. 

On substantial fee Germans 
do not, of course, always see eye to eye 
wife us. Within the EEC for invano. 
fee strength of the German farm lobby 
puts them on opposite tides of most 
arguments about the Gommom 
Agricultural Policy. Their position at 
the frontier between Fast and West 
gives them a very different perspective 
of Nato strategy from any other 
member nation’s, including our own. 

They are more unwilling to put their 
relations at risk and in older to avoid 
their territory being fought over if 
things go wrong they insist upon a 
militarily absurd “forward defence” 
combined with fee assurance of an 
early American nuclear • retaliation 
against fee Soviet Union. 

Mrs Thatcher would no doubt argue 
that the monetary conservatism of 
successive German governments and 
their obsessive fear of inflation puts 
them on the same (angelic) side of fee 
economic argument as ourselves. 
Other British governments, more 
Keynesian, have at various times 
regarded the Germans as a drag on the 
international economic system. But 
what is not in doubt is German 
agreement with us on the big issues - 
the maintenance of an open world 
economy and fee supreme importance 
of the American connexion. 

It is this last aspect of the matter 
that chiefly distinguishes the Germans 
from fee French. The Franco-Gcnnan 
axis, forged in the 1960s by Adenauer 
and de GauQe, was in some respects an 

anti-British affair and constantly 
confounded the delusion of British 
governments, during that decade, that 
fee Germans would come to our 
assistance and force fee French to 
accept our membership of the 
Common Market. 

Neither under Adenauer nor any of 
his successors have fee Germans ever 
been likely to sacrifice fee American 
alliance to their relations with France. 
It is th« entirely justified perception 
which lies, no doubt, in an obscure and 
half-articulated form, at fee root of the 
Gallup poll's main finding. 

Whether all this amounts to 
“'friendship’’ is quite another matter. 
Many writers and statesmen of fee 
hard-boiled school have argued that 
the whole friendship metaphor, fike all 
analogies between state* and individ- 
uals. is dangerously misleading if not 
wholly inadmissible. If Burke was right 
in talking about the impossibility of 
drawing up fee indictment of a whole 
nation, why should fee designation of 
a whole country as a “friend” make 
any more sense? 

The answer is that there is real 
meaning to fee word, provided that 
not too much weight is put oa it. We 
are capable; alas, of fighting anyone 
including our own (presumably 
friendly) countrymen if fee issues are 
important l»Tir>,,gh But a combination 
of long, settled peace, dose cooper- 
ation and cultural sympathy do 
produce a genuine ease of relationship 
between countries and ensure, as in 
marriage, that allowances are made 
and faults forgiven feat would 
otherwise cause disruption. 

I doubt whether Germany quite 
qualifies under this hesuimg if she can 
only muster 27 per cent of fee British 
to pronounce the magic wont “friend”, 
and this is our own fault more than 
anyone ebe’s. The Gallop poll 
contains some other startling figures 
besides the main ones. People now 
travel hugely and 34 per cent of fee 
poll’s respondents have been to 
Germany but only 19 per cent 
(virtually fee same proportion as 15 
years ago) could speak any foreign 
language well enough to be able to 
understand a newspaper, and of *i»w 
only 6 per cent could understand 
German. 

The study and admiration of 
German culture and literature winch 
were widespread among educated 
people is this country in fee latter half 
of the 19th century have never 
recovered from two world wars. We do 
not,in consequence, begin to under- 
stand fee Gennans. We tend to regard 
them as disciplined Prussian automata 
or neurotic angst-ridden romantics 
and cither way (or both) we incline to 
believe they are dangerous. 

Naturally there is a grain of truth in 
stereotypes, but their gross crudity 
distorts the popular judgment and 
makes fee assessment of a dozen 
important calculations - from the 
tactical nuclear weapons debate to fee 
significance of the Green movement or 
the prospects of the German economy 
- far more difficult. This is a pity in 
itself but also (if one wants to take a 
robust, pragmatic view) became in the 
end it means that even our own 
figuring of fee national interest is 
superficial and likely to be mistaken 

A nation, half of whose citizens 
have no particular view about which 
foreign countries are friendly and 
which are not, and 20 per cent of 
whom, as Gallup also shows, would 
rather take their holidays (like Mrs 
Thatcher) in the undemanding en- 
vironment of Switzerland than any- 
where else abroad, is not necessarily 
best equipped for the modem world. 

Philip Howard 

Verses to delight 
the Laureate 

Daily newspapers have a problem wife 
poetry. Melpomene; fee Muse of 
Poetry, does not really get on with 
Epbemeris, fee patron Muse of News, 
of death and disaster, sensation and 
fee activities of Roland Rat, television 
superstar. Even if we try to publish 
verse, we have trouble indenting the 
hoes correctly, and a mistake matters 
more than it does in a report, say, of 
the contest for the Labour Party 
leadership. 

Prose is words in their best order; 
poetry is the best words in their best 
order; journalism is noisy words 
written in a hairy in any old order. 
Thomas Barnes, the first great editor 
of The Thunderer, used a mfliant and 
at times intemperate vehemence new 
even to a generation accustomed to 
strong language. It was not poetry, but 
it was great journalism. 

The prudent answer for a newpaper 
invited to publish poetry is “no”. This 
does not stop all the amateur 
poetasters and versifiers in the country 
submitting their work to The Times 
wife a view to publication. And truly 
awful much of it is. The worst tends to 
be written about members of fee Royal 
Family by Americans. You are n*krng 
for trouble if you publish 
verse in a newspaper. So here goes: 

In a little Wadi 
.Where the thistles Mow. 
There’s a donkey’s body 

Lying down below 

AU the month of June,. dear 
Maturing in the hast, 

Very very soon. dear. 
‘Twill befit to eat. 

Nasty, but striking, would you not say, 
Melpomene? Strange and sulphurous. 
I* comes from a collection of verse 
wrrtim 40 years ago by a man who has 
oeea dead for a dozen years. It is now 
bang privately published in a limited 
edition. Axiom 64 for the prudent 
literary editor: do not publish 
unsolicited verse; it only produces 
more of the nuisance. Axiom 65: do 
not review privately printed limited 
editions; there are enough publicly 
published books to keep yon busy. 

I break both axioms because you 

without 
occasionally breaking axioms; because 

I think the verses are dever; and 
because, they come from a reputable 
source, fee most reputable available 
after Melpomene herself Sir John 
Betjeman sent them to me. He is 
publishing the slim collected verses of 
his Oxford friend, Michael Dugdale 
under the title An Omelette of Vultures 
Eggs (sic, wife no apostrophe), has 
written a foreword, and is gig" mg the 
hundred copies. 

Most of fee poems were written in 
Palestine during the last war, while 
Michael Dugdale was serving there 
with _ tire Royal Engineers. The 
combination of war and the Holy Land 
inspired Dugdale to verse that is black, 
sometimes macabre, always witty and 
clever. Death and ■ holiness; vultures 
and carrion, sergeant-major. The Poet 
Laureate says: “1 commend these 
poems as exquisitely polished 
examples of prosody, especially when 
read aloud. In my mind's eye I see 
Michael holding up his frnnri for 
attention and in my ear I hear fee 
decisive tones in which they were 
composed.” 

He remembers Dugdale as tall, thin, 
and angular, and wearing spectacles. 
“He spoke in a harsh, dipped voice, 
and was very much a gen tie man, with 
exquisite manners. He was witty, 
informed, and with a gift of expression 
feat made him an exceptionally 
brilliant talker.” 

fe fee short eye of journalism poetry 
matters less than car and 
Hattersley, Kinnock and Roland Rat. 
In the long eye of literature poetry is 
fee most important stuff written, and 
it is a pleasure to have recovered these 
pieas from oblivion. So just for today, 
up Melpomene, down Ephemeras. But 
let us not take it as a precedent. Do- not 
soul your unpublished verses. Don't 
nng us, well ring you. ' 

Vulture. Vulture, burning bright 
In the Brothels of the Night ' 

What deed Hand or what dead 
Thigh 

Can soothe your sensuality? 

An Omelette of Vultures Eggs is 
distributed by Read Judd cf 48 Charing 
Cross Road, London. 

i 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
PX>. jio<_7^_?nO liray'. Ian R^ail, 8EZ. Tdcpt>«'g IZii 

ABUSE OF LAW IN HARARE 
The acquittal of six air force 
officers by a Harare court on 
Tuesday showed that the inde- 
pendence and fearlessness of the 
Zimbabwe judiciary most admir- 
ably survives; their immediate 
redetention was- a disgraceful 
demonstration of the contempt 
for human rights : and legality 
that the government of Mr 
Robert Mugabe is increasingly 
showing. 

There are rare occasions when 
an executive might be justified in 
continuing to detain acquitted 
men: at times of severe civil 
emergency, for instance, and if 
there is a real and evident danp-r 
that the detainees might instigate 
disorder if they were at liberty. 
This is emphatically not the 
position in the present case. The 
air force officers are being 
detained not as a reasonable 
precaution, but in punishment 
for crimes of. which they have . 
been acquitted. Mr Mugabe's' 
government substitutes its writ 
for the courts and is scornful of 
“legal technicalities'*. Thus the 
protection all Zimbabwean citi- 
zens deserve from -. arbitrary 
arrest and imprisonment with- 
out due process disappears; 
liberty depends on the wmm of 
an individual. ': 

The acquittal presented Mr 
Mugabe with three , oppor- 
tunities. He could have shown 
his support for an independent 
judiciary; the judge was. an 
.African who ■ had played a 
leading part in the independence 
struggle. Secondly, he could have 
expressed abhorrence at the., 
torture of susprcts by the police, . 
the reality of which was accepted 
by the judge. 

Thirdly, he could have made. 

some oondliatoiy gesture 
towards the white population. 
He did none of-these thing* 

Mr Mugabchnonght 7i nilwlwm 
to mdq>endeztce in 1979..amid 
great good, wifi.'' He made 
reassuring speeches -about prag- 
.matism (in spite of hits MarmrnX 
reconciliation, and: woridngwith 
all sections of the population — 
he included whites and followers 
of MrJoshua Nkomo in his 
cabinet -and respect fbrthe law. 
There has since been a falling- 
off, and a formidable indictment 
can, npw.be mounted-against his' 
government 

As well; as foe torture of 
.suspects; and detention without 
triai (nine other acquitted men 
have been; redetained in addition 
to the air force officers, includ- 
ing six supporters of Mr Nkomo 
- another opportunity for rec- 
onciliation lost); there must tie 
added the atrocities committed 

-by Mr-Mugabe's Shcma-speaking 
fifth Brigade in its action 
against opponents ofthe govern- 
ment in Matabehdand early this 
y ear. Mr Mugabe promised an 
inquiry into this, but no report 
has emerged and no one has 
been punished. He has also 
moved against -the press, expel- 
ling a foreign correspondent and 
forbidding his own self-censoring 

■ press from, publishing material 
relating to terrorism - or anti- 
insurgency. operations by his 
army. - 

Mr Mugabe is, of course, beset 
by difficulties. The existence of 
an unabashedly prejudiced 
regime in South Africa is a 
provocation; and there is no 
doubt that South Africa has 
encouraged active sabotage in 
Zimbabwe. Failure of tire charges 

against , the air force officers 
- should not be allowed to conceal 
thefact that a large part of Mr 
Mugabe's air force was de- 
stroyed in a-daring subversive 
operatibm Also Mr Ian Smith’s 
regime, set an example of 
illegality - in its inception, for 
one thing — and of detention and 
torture. The Fifth Brigade fol- 
lowed -foe traditions of foe 
Selous Scouts. 

- There are reasons for Mr 
Mugabe's intemperance, but not 
excuses: It-is also true that, 
.although he is himself a strong 
leader; he must react to the 
pressure exerted by - more ex- 
treme 'members of ms party. But 
there vrih be an inevitable price 
to pay unless this latest wrong is 
righted and the -men released. 
The fright of whites from 
Zimbabwe would be accdierated, 
to the economic detriment of the 
country. There would also be a 
drying-up of aid from overseas. 
It may-be a failure of sympathy, 
though a natural one, on the part 
of the British to react more 
strongly to the redetention of 
white air force officers than they 

’ did to the redetention of Nkomo 
followers, but the condemnation 
applies to aQ such cases. The 
British government will meet 
strong opposition at home to 
continuing military and develop- 
ment aid to Zimbabwe unless foe 
detention is countermanded. 

Mr Mugabe has intentions to 
move eventually towards a ore-' 
party state. Hopes that this 
might be accomplished with due 
regard for human rights and the 
right to dissent are fading 
Zimbabwe looks like becoming 
an increasingly harsh and iso 
fated {dace. 

TRAINING I&THE THING 
September 1 was a bench mark 
in British social pblicy. It was 
vesting day for foe Youth 
i raining Scheme, an ambitious 
measure which falls only a little 
way short of the conscription of 
an entire age cohort. Compar- 
able in its scope to raising foe 
school-leaving age, the scheme 
guarantees for e£ch 16-year-old 
not alneady jn full-time, worker 
-duration a {dace on a state- 

5 ponsored programme of "train- 
ing and work experience. At the 
least this is the latest and biggest 
attempt . by Mrs. Thatcher’s 
Government to rescue a geiieF- 
ation of British' youth from 
aimless unemployment. At best 
here arc foe beginnings of a long- 
term effort to raise foe quality' 
and skills of. the labour force to 
the levels of our trading competi- 
tors. 

The scale of foe scheme is » 
striking. The Manpower Services 
Commission aims for 460,000 
places by Christmas, involving 
at least 5,000 employers and 
costing £1 billion a year. In the 
past big initiatives in social 
policy have often disappointed; 
there is some understandable 
scepticism about foe effect of a 
plan on this scale. Certainly 
there will be in some parts of the 
country (what even friends of the 
scheme concede to be) a foam- . 
bles . Doubt remains, about the 
take-up of places: by foe end of 
July only 46,000 young people 
had signed on, but now with the 
end of foe holidays momentum 
will surely gather. Employers 
public and private have made 
impressive efforts in organizing; 
placements. However, certain 
trade unions continue to show a 
callous lack of responsibility in 
their refusal to cooperate in 
providing opportunities for 
young people in work at a 
manageable cost to the public 
funds. .. .. 

Judgment on the YTS must of 
course be deferred: the scheme 
has not deserved the early drizzle 
of carping it has had— negative 

complaint of foe sort that often 
greets any plaii of social reform 
that is patently less than perfect. 
By September! next it wilL be 
possible to reach a conclusion. 
One stark - but reasonable - test 
will be the number of young' 
people who at the end or their 
training, and work experience 
remain unemployed. We must 
be realistic: if that figure is marc 
than one third then YTS will 
have disappointed. But it wOf 
riot have Jaded if at foe end of 
their tiaiiung foe young jpeople 
have acqmnedthe wherewithal to 
make their way* in the harsh 
donate of foe 1980s. The scheme 
win not necessarily , lead to jobs: 
it ought to stimulate some 
trainees to return to coiDejge or 
continue vocational framing. 
The Manpower Services Com- 
mission W before it a hefty task 
of inspection, ensuring that 
employers (especially small busi- 
nesses) do train and not abuse 
the scheme as a source of cheap 
hands. 

Mr Norman Tebbit has de- 
cided that reluctant trainees may 
have to be goaded. Just Hke the 
unemployed who refuse “reason- 
able” job offers, the trainees face 
a partial- loss of social security 
benefits if they persist in reject- 
ing placements. Trainees -are to 
be paid £25 a wede, substantially 
above the baric: benefit payable 
to an unemployed 16-year-old 
living with his parents; recusants 
wffl lose 40 per cent of their 
benefit -for a salutary six weds. 
But YTS trainees are not yet Mr 
Tebbif s equivalent of the Bevin 
Boys - young men conscripted 
during the Second World War 
for weak in foe mines on foe 
orders of Mr Ernest Bevin the 
Minister of Labour. The penalty 
element is fair only as long as 
designated! careers officers en- 
sure a ; range of choice among 
placements-' 

The crude political impulse 
behind this major act of collec- 
tive provision costing ' such a 
large sum .of public money is 

Brideshead Catholicism 
From the Reverend Dr Gemrd ; 
McKay 
Sir, Clifford Longley’s article yester- 
day (August 22),wifo its. suggestion, 
of a secretive and' obscurantist 
minority hijacking, the ChurchV 
legislative processes in Older to 
impose its - will. furtively on the. 
enlightened majority; may make 
exciting journalism but it does not: 
correspond with the facts of the cate. 

Wien raising the question of the 
obligation of abstinence from meat 
on penitential days in the new code 
of canon law, Mr Longfey uses this, 
to complain about this lack of 
consultation in the preparation , of 
the code. If he had read Camaaau- '■ 
auiones, the official commentary of 
the commission for the revision, of 
the code, -he would have found foe 
original discussion ofthe matter that- 
took {dace in. 1979. A text was 
agreed on in eariy 19^0 and 'tins 
substantially is what is in. for new 
code. Nothing was sneaked in at foe 
last moment when the rest of us 
weren’t looking. " 

Mr Longfcy, admittofly along ; 
with many others, also misinsexprets 
the agnificance of. the canons, on 
abstinence; He seems to1 think their:, 
principal purpose is to take ns hack 
to an ilHberal and Illogical practice 
eating fj*h is no sacrifice, he isfis us.- - 
la fect,the ootisuhors ccnstnjcted 

.the.canons to remind us abstinence 
is a necessary part Of Christian 
ascesis; it was traditionally ex- 
pressed by not eating meat hod, 
recognising that tradition has - to 
adapt according to one's, culture and 
circumstances, -bishops therefore 
had to have foe. power to make 

. whatever commutations were locally 
necessary. 

The Church's rules on abstinence 
ere actually exactly those under. 
Which we have beep, .firing since 
Paid VI. promulgated his Motu 
propria, Paenitemini, on February. 
17, 1966. The 1983 code has, in 
effect .codified, this legislation. 

.. According to .carton 6n*2 ofthe new 
code this means foe present local 
disposition will remain , in force, 
unless 'specifically withdrawn, be- 
cause the new code-revokes only 
ipgklatiffli,. universal .or particular, 
jhnt is. contrary to its prescriptions. 

The bishops, therefore, are free to 
let foe present situation continue if 
they wish; equaHy, they are free to 
introduce new regulations if they, 
fed dxcmnstances have changed- 
from foe time of the promulgation 
cfFpemteminL 

Hfpaii iHnfhnKc Scottish National. 
TribtmaL 
22WbofobwItoad, 

maintaining social peace - YTS 
is an anti-riot device keeping 16- 
year-olds off foe unemployment 
record and off the streets. The 
short term, (expedient must also 
be used as a vehicle for a longer- 
term policy: equipping the work 
force of foe 1980s and 1990a 
with the new army of skills 

• required by an economy open to 
sharp competition from fir east, 
fir west and the Continent. A 
gap has long been; apparent. 
Britain imparts to too few of its 
young people skills of any kind 
let alone new skills; we retrain 
too few of our adults compared, 
with the Germans and Japanese. 
YTS could be a step on the path 
back to sustained competitive- 
ness. ; 

Time is short Economic 
recovery - even partial - will 
expose shortages of skilled 
workers in the new engineering 
mid' electronics sectors and 
elsewhere. YTS should lead into 
a larger plan for training which 
begins before the age of 16 in the 
secondary schools and continues 
not only to 18 but throughout 
employment in such a plan the 
distinction between school and 
further education college, 
between education and 
vocational training are delibera- 
tely bhured. 

Such an expanded YTS need 
not cost some vast extra infusion 
of public money: large sums are 
currently expended under 
regional and inner-city rubrics 
which, property focused on work 
people and their trainers, could 
produce a better result for both 
individual and society. Such a 
plan requires untrammelled 
thought about the future of 
employment married with ad- 
ministrative ; competence in 
managing “sklllcentres” and the 
like. Some ministers are un- 
comfortable with foe Manpower 
ServicesCommission, bothered 
by its .capacity for independent 
thought But foe commission is 
the only agency they have and it 

. should be encouraged rather 
than sat upon. 

Lost for words 
From A/Iu Margfumita Lasfd 
Sir, Is bis letter to you of August 19, 
Mr Denis Mahon quotes the 
Conservative manifesto (but it could 
have bran any other recent public 
statement of noble arms) on the wish 
to .encourage support “for the arts' 

'A black moment 
in Zimbabwe 
From Mr Humphry Berkeley 
Sir, I have been in favour of Mack 
majority rule in Rhodesia ever since 
I first visited that country and met 
both Mr Mugabe and Mr Nkomo, in 
1958. 

I was prohibited from entering 
Rhodesia by Mr fan .Smith after his 
illegal declaration of independence 
in November, -1965.1 first re-visited 
Zimbabwe when Mr Mugabe, as 
Prime .Minister, lifted the prohib- 
ition order in April, 1980.1 held no 
brief for Mr Smith in 1965 and I 
hold nobrief for him now. 

The Zimbabwe which I wished to 
see was a democratic country with 

■ no racial-or tribal discrimination 
. and no arbitrary actions on the part 
of the state contrary to the concept 
of natural justice. 

I find it appalling foal six white 
air force officers .should have been 
tortured in prison in Zimbabwe and 
then found innocent by a black 
Zimbabwean judge, whom I have 
known for many years, and then 
rearrested. 

Mr Mugabe and his Cabinet have 
a dear duty to govern Zimbabwe 
without tribal or ethnic prejudice. 

I am sure that, there are in this 
country many people, Hke myself, 
who greatly deplore recent events in 

- Zimbabwe and who hope that our 
belief that Zimbabwe could become 

• foe kind of country which I have 
described above was not a vain one. 
Yorare faithfully 
HUMPHRY BERKELEY, 

- Three Pages Yard, Chiswick, W4. 
September 1. 

Defence review 
From Mr Stevenson Pugh 
Sir, Three times in the past two 
weeks you have': aired questions 
fundamental to our defence policy 
which should have encouraged 
many other readers, beside myselfj 
to hope foe current defence review 
may initiate a genuine, radical re- 
think. 

It is essential to start by grasping 
foe paradox that a conventional 
attack of foe kind your contributors 
described would be more totally 
genocidal for the victim than a 
nuclear attack and would offer an 
enemy the bonus of being able to 
occupy the ground thereafter. We 
have seen many times now that a 
conventional attack which cannot be 
defended by conventional means 
tends to isolate the victim. So we 
have a clear example where threat of 
nuclear response would be the only 
defence and where that could only 
be convincing if the victim himself 
possessed that capability. 

The first point is, therefore, that 
we must keep up an independently 
targeted and controlled nodear 
force, preferably based- bflShore. 
Let’s make no pretence about it 
having any strategic significance in 
the nuclear context; it’s simply the 
sting in our tail. That should come 
cheaper and, incidentally, not be a 
factor at Geneva. 

The second point, foe re-think on 
tiie Rhine hopefully opening a new 
look towards foe open sea (in three 

Trade sanctions as a bar to learning 
From Mr John GUlard Watson sanctions, but is it not obvkn 
Sir, Notification was recently re- 80 ^ “ the items rite, 
reived here that the Bulletin ofthe concerned it is this country, ai 
International Statistical Institute, Argentina, which is damaged. 
voL _ 49, “Proceedings of the 43rd ji cannot be matrugirw? j 
Session of the Institute”, held at forbid scholars access tc 
Buenos Aires in December, 1981, proceedings ofthe ISI session 
had been seized by the Customs. La* ago and to forbid noi 
This was on the grounds that scholars but business firms act 
importation was forbidden, but an the trade returns of four yea 
application could be made for an can in any way promoti 
import licence. interests; nor could an inie 

The application was duly made to interpretation _ of the em 
the Department of Trade and allowing the import of mate 
Industry, but was refused by the benefit to this country, bci 
International Trade Policy .Division, way a source of aid and com 
Tie reason given was that tie ban fo* enemy. Both items are set 
on Argentine imports imposed on ofchaijp. 
April 7, 1982, would remain “until absurd foliation is n 
such time as we can bring Argentina right without delay by the Gt 
to; restore normal trade relations then- ^ evidently 
with the United Kingdom^It was intention that the whole c 
argued that “any shift m our j earned and business mater 
position would send entirely the what ^ presumably a shiplo 
wrong signals to the Argentinians pre^aA held in a Dover ware 
and hinder our efforts to achieve a ^ be forfeit and, in niam B 
mutual lifting of sanctions.” destroyed. Where then wi] 

Since then notification has al$n Statistics and Market Intell 
been received that five volumes of Library of the Department of 
Comercio Exterior Argentina 1979, and Industry get the most 
published by the Institute de figures on Argentine comr 
National de Estadistica y Censos, Will the inquiring businessma 
have been seized similarly. Both sets the scholar be told to f 
of items are Hahle to forfeiture and Switzerland to look things up? 
legal proceedings wifi be taken for Yours etc. 

JO^.GtL^RDWATSON, 

SBJS'-TjZ'&Fi'i —of*—sand 
evident, will fail in view of the sSSoSWdii^ 
above-quoted letter. Manor 

I do hot question the object of the Oxford. 
Government in maintaining trade August 27. 

<A«dftg of uniform and with the 
support of the Affiance) marches 
with point three, which is a renewed 
perception, now shared by a far 
wider international forum than 
Nato, that the Russian bear is 
indeed a threatening beast which is 
far more dangerous at soft spots 
worldwide than on the short, tough 
and, to him, unthinkably sensitive 
tripwire between the two Germ- 
anies. 

It is a good start that your 
questioning about BAOR immedi- 
ately drew from General Sir David 
Fraser (August 19) so succinct a 
summary of all foe accepted 
wisdoms that we could see at a 
glance what a congealed pudding it 
has become. Shades of the old Duke 
ofYorid 

Of course we must acquire more 
flexibility to get the enemy in our 
sights wherever he pops up and, 
where we cannot do so militarily, 
give every other kind of support to 
threatened people worldwide - and 
charge it to defence. For example, 
echoing Lord Carrington's recent 
remarks, we should be lastly 
increasing and not trimming the 
BBC World Service and funding it 
from a department much more 
hard-headcdly committed to the 
struggle than the Foreign Office. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEVENSON PUGH, 
Docton Mill, 
Hartland, 
Devon. 
August 19. 

liberal Party policy EEC expenditure 
FromMrR. E Wraith 
Sir, Mr Ccdin Darracotfs letter 
(August 19) is welcome if only 
because he rejects the notion that the 
Assembly could be foe final 
authority on the manifesto. Since 
not all liberals seem to share his 
.view it seems important to be dear 
that foe Assembly is neither a 
representative nor a delegate body 
but is largely self-appointed. It is 
attended by those who can afford it 
and are also free at a particular time. 
This would normally exclude, 
among others, parents, teachers, 
those who have to take their 
holidays at times required by their 
employment, foe poor and the 
disabled.. 

This is not to deny that the 
Assembly can be a useful opinion 
forum, especially as prim: consul- 
tation between party headquarters 
and constituency associations is 
well, if somewhat tardily, conducted. 
But the actual votes cast at the 
Assembly represent no more than 
the personal opinions of those who 
happen to be able to attend. Their 

1 decisions are “democratic** only in 
an attenuated sense. 

Cruise missiles are currently very 
much in-foe minds of those who are 
dissatisfied. But on a lighter note did 
not an Assembly of fairly recent 
years restive that all public trans- 
port should be free? This would 
have pot us far ahead of Mr Ken 
Livingstone, but would even its 
sponsors have wanted it to go into 
an election manifesto? 
Yours etc, 
R.EWRAI7H, 
45 Verrtress Farm Court, 
Cherry Hinton Road, 
Cambridge. 

AngusrH. 

Since we all of us inherited more 
or less foe' same language, I doubt I 
am alone in - finding “heritage” a 
word, redolent of Gifte Shoppes 
seffihg Bibles bound in plastic ivoiy 
and Shakespeare*, in plastic moroc- 
co, with crinoline-lady lavender bags 
ana,’(jritch-ball£ in macramfe slings; 

■or. as .I have just come across in n 
Texas-set thriller; of motels in 
tourist centres regaling tour parties, 
with Heritage Buffets, which are 

■evenings of Euro-cthmc food with 
old-country fancy dress optional 

Surely this is .. not the . wood, we 
want far i»mmg an that foe onee- 
creative dead x our nation have 
ihost vBhiably left for us, and which 
we want to leam how to appreciate 

-and safeguard.. But what - decent 
dignified, neutral -is the right word? 
Yours faithfully," 
MARGHANITALASKL 
Xcs Forges de MomgaiTlard, . 
1133a 
France.. 

i August 24. 

Riches of the land 
From Miss A. M. BurreR and Dr 
Berkeley Hill. 
Sir, In his letter defending foe record 
of British agricoltnre (August 9) the 
Deputy President of the National 
Farmers' Union quotes an average 
annual rise in retail food prices of 
only- 9.5 per cent for the period 
1977-82, a- fan in real terms. But 
choose a less unusual year, free from 
the aftermath of a major drought, as 
base year, and the picture changes. 

Over the years 1970-82 retail food 
prices increased at an average 
annual rate of 13.6 per cent, 

. marginally faster than the rate of 
general inflation.’ Considering foe 
significant yield increases over this 
same period, due in part to publidy- 
funded research and advisory work 
and to fanrf mechanisation improve- 
ments stimulated by fronts and tax 
incentives to farmers, it seems a pity 
that consumers have not benefited 
from at least a modest fall in real 
food prices. 

Too great a concern with statisti- 
cal derail, however, only diverts 
attention from the fundamentals 

From Sir John Aciand 
Sir, This year I returned to a 
northern Scottish river to fish and 
found that one stretch of it had been 
very considerably altered by a 
banking-up operation which had 
involved the building of a substan- 
tial stone wall round a bend of the 
river some 400 to 500 yards long. 

On enquiring why this had taken 
place, I was told that it was to 
preserve foe farmer’s land round 
which foe river ran. Apparently, the 
total cost of foe operation was borne 
by the EEC and those concerned 
locally said that it had amounted to- 
some £180,000. Certainly, from 
what I saw and from a description of 
the equipment employed over a long 
period of time, it could not have cost 
less than £120,000. 

The object, as I say, was to avoid 
erosion ofthe land, but the total area 
involved amounted to only some 
three acres and a very limited 
amount of this would have been 
eroded annually. The value of the 
land in that particular area was 
generously estimated at a maximum 
of£2,50a 

Constant reference is made to foe 
bureaucratic waste occasioned by 
foe EEC modus operands and it 
would be interesting to know how 
the logic of expending this large sum 
of money for something of such 
small value in comparison can 
possibly be explained. If this sort of 
thing occurs with any regularity, it is 
no wonder that the taxpayer resents 
the contribution this country is 
required to pay the EEC 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHNACLAND, 
Feniton Court, 
Honiton, Devon. 

behind agricultural support From a" 
broader perspective, it is dear that 
Community agriculture is too large 
and produces too much food at the 
price levels set under the CAP and 
that these prices cause consumers to 
pay more than they would in an 
unsupported market. 

One indicator that EEC agricul- 
ture is too large is that the resource 
cost {excluding environmental and 
amenity costs) of surplus food 
production is greater than- its 
economic value on world markets. 
Opportunities to solve this surplus 
problem in the most obvious way, 
by lowaring support prices, are 
blocked because of the assumption 
that, without such support, farmers’ 
incomes would be unacceptably low. 

While in certain Continental 
countries there may be grounds for 
this view, in the United Kingdom it 
is more difficult to demonstrate 
widespread poverty among farmers 
would result (although the Low Pay 
Unit has shown that it is currently a 
reality for some, farm workers). 

On the other hand, from a wealth 
standpoint, farmers who-own land 
are at foe moment among the best- 

sanctions, but is it not obvious that 
so far as foe items died are 
concerned it is this country, and not 
Argentina, which is damaged? 

It cannot be maintained that to 
forbid scholars access to foe1 

proceedings of the ISI session of two’ 
years ago and to forbid not only 
scholars but business firms access to 
the trade returns of four years ago 
can in any way promote our 
interests; nor could an intelligent 
interpretation of the embargo, 
allowing foe import of material of 
benefit to this country, be in any 
way a source of aid and comfort to 
foe enemy. Both items are sent free 
of charge. 

If this absurd situation is not put 
right without delay by the Govern- 
ment there is evidently every 
intention that the whole of the 
learned and business material in 
what is presumably a shipload, at 
present held in a Dover warehouse, 
will be forfeit and, in plain English, 
destroyed. Where then will the 
Statistics and Market Intelligence 
Library of the Department of Trade 
and Industry get the most recent 
figures on Argentine commerce? 
Will the inquiring businessman, and 
the scholar be told to fly to 
Switzerland to look things up? 

Yours etc, 
JOHN GELLARD WATSON, 
Librarian 
Institute of Economics and 
Statistics, 
St Cross Building, 
Manor Road, 
Oxford. 
August 27. 

Miracles take longer 
From Mr Kenneth Gilbert 

Sir, Professor Michael Beenslock 
(Economic notebook, August II) 
provides a complex argument to 
show that there is no miracle in foe 
improvement in productivity in the 
UK. Those of ns in business do not 
expect miracles but we do see that 
productivity gains are real and are 
not the result of some abstract 
-mathematical relationship. 

They are obtained, for example, 
by eliminating unnecessary work, by 
careful investment in more efficient 
machinery and by ensuring that 
employees work when they are at 
work: in simple terms, by better - 
management and a growing aware- 
ness at all levels that we have to earn 
a living. There is also a determi- 
nation to hold on to these 
productivity gains when we have 
economic recovery. 

We have just had another case of 
workers sleeping on foe night shift. 
If this practice ceases does not 
productivity improve irrespective of 
any other factor? The man on foe 
Gapham omnibus would think so, 
but then he is unlikely to be a 
professor of finance and investment. 

Yours faithfully, 
K. GILBERT, 
26 Gallows Hill, 
Kings Langley, 
Hertfordshire. 
August 18. 

Illegal Indemnity? 
From Dr Timothy J. Rimmer 

Sir, Together with other doctors and 
members of other professional 
bodies I have recently been offered 
an insurance pcdicy which covers 
any inconvenience resulting from 
foe loss of my driving licence for any 
reason — including drinking and 
driving offences. 

A policy covering loss of licence 
for health reasons would be fair 
enough, but foe withdrawal of a 
licence for bad driving is supposed 
to be a punishment and, therefore, a 
deterrent 

A holder of one of the above 
policies is impertinently declaring 
that he may well drive under the 
influence of alcohol (and perhaps 
kill someone) but will no longer 
suffer any inconvenience^ in the 
event of being caught This would 
leave precious little to deter him or 
her from committing this crime 
which is the cause of so many deaths 
on our roads. I therefore suggest that 
such policies are morally unaccept- 
able and should be illegaL 

Otherwise, why not offer, for 
example, policies to the “law-abid- 
ing citizen to cover financial 
inconveniences in foe event of being 
caught either not declaring all his 
income on foe tax form or making a 
dishonest insurance claim? 

Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY J. RIMMER, 
8 St Catherine's Court, 
Clarence Road, 
Windsor, 
Berkshire. 
August II. 

off members of society. And it is 
generally accepted that support for 
product prices has played a large 
part in bringing this about through 
raising land prices; _ in the longer 
term capital appreciation must be 
counted as one of foe returns to 
farming. 

To change the support system so 
that those fanners in genuine need 
become its main beneficiaries would 
be unacceptable to powerful interest 
groups in British agriculture. If done 
quickly, lowering product prices 
would involve considerable adjust- 
ment COStS, inalnding a fall in land 
prices. And even then, contrary to 
the fidle assumptions of some 
environmentalist critics (feature, 
August 2) of high-cost farming, it is 
by no means obvious that the 
appearance of the countryside would 
be enhanced as a result. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. ML BURRELL, 
BERKELEY HILL, 
School of Rural Economics, 
Wye College (University of 

Spending in foe 
public eye 
From Mr David J. CrUchley 

Sir, You report (August 24) that the 
Treasury paper on foe financing of 
public spending has beat “prepared 
under conditions of extreme confi- 
dentiality”. Even the spending 
departments have been kept at arm's 
length. Does it contain something 
that you and I should not know? 

Enough! Publish the report 
forthwith. Nail copin to church 
doors and town halls. Give them 
away in post offices. Then at least 
we will be able to come to a 
considered judgment on foe matter. 

But what are we promised? “A 
limited exercise in guided public 
-debate.” What boondiess com tempi 
for our ability to make up our own 
minds! 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant 
DAVID J. CRJTCHLEY, 
Ch, du ConnS table 7, 
Coiogny, 
1223 Genftve, 
Switzerland. 
August 25. 

Body and mind 

London), 
Nr Ashford, 
Kent 
August 18. 

From DrR. Littlewood 
Sir, As both an anthropologist and a 
psychiatrist I have been observing 
with some interest your focus on 
“holistic” medicine, a concept of 
therapy which aims to heal the 
whole individual in his psychologi- 
cal and social context as opposed to 
the conventional fragmentation of 
the western patient into his constitu- 
ent functions and dysfunctions. 

This aim seems to be associated 
with foe rather vacuous and 
uninformed assumption *h»* non- 
western treatments such as tra- 

' ditional Chinese medicine always 
heal “body, mind and spirit” 
(August IS). Surely all the healing 
systems, biomedical or traditional, 
are holistic in that any specific 
technique only derives its meaning 
within foe context of certain 
assumptions about man’s nature 
and human society. 

Traditional medical interventions 
in foe non-industrialized worid are 
frequently purely physical and often 
startingly arbitrary and brief Chi- 
nese medicine may treat dishar- 
mony between parents and children 
by simple moxibustion - burning 
paper scrolls on the body of foe 

• putative patient: no support or 
interpretations on the part of the 
healer and complete passivity on foe 
part ofthe client. 

Thanks to the attitude of our 
medical mandarins, alternative 
medicine is essentially private 
medicine and its merits are identical 
with the supposed attractions of 
private treatment - an intimate and 
empafoic consultation conducted in 
a leisurely and congenial atmos- 
phere. Curiously, the sudden aware- 
ness of foe “alternative” approach 
coincides with the systematic dis- 
mantling of our health services. 

The discovery that the cause of 
civil violence is apparently refined 
sugar (August S) also coincides with 
our refusal to allocate resources to 
the penal system. Both instances are 
characterized by a feeling that we are 
estranged from some hypothetical 
state of nature by artificial attempts 
to control our own destinies. 

Perhaps it would not be too 
fanciful to sugg«t that current 
interest in foe “holistic” approach is 
merely the reflection which moneta- 
rism casts on medicine? 
Yours etc, 
ROLAND LITTLEWOOD, 
Department of Psychiatry, 
Guy’s Hospital, 
St Thomas Street, SE1. 
August 19. 

Private line 
From Mr James Pretty 
Sir, Your leading article on national 
monopolies (August 22) mentions 
prices, quality of service and 
profitability as functions of a 
regulatory authority. Quality of 
service can include many things, but 
one aspect, availability, surely needs 
special mention. Are people in small 
isolated communities, who may 
already have lost their village shop 
(and with it foe post office) and bus 
service to lose their telephone kiosk 
also, because it is unprofitable? 

Alternatively, the regulatory auth- 
ority will need power to insist in 
detail on foe maintenance of several 
thousand of these amenities. More 
likely, perhaps, foe Government will 
pass the buck and require local 
authorities to subsidise private 
Telecom whenever it claims that a 
local service is unprofitable, and 
then of course some other amenity 
will be cut 

If a public service industry is 
nationalised, whatever foe disadvan- 
tages, it can pursue its proper 
objective of providing a public 
service, which wider private owner- 
ship must remain secondary to foe 
amassing of profits. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES PRETTY, 
24 Merton Road, 
Watton, 
Tbetford, 
Norfolk. 
August 22. 

Breakfast fare 
From Mr William Grandy 

Sir, Unlike Mr N. A. Oppenheim 
(August 31) I found your reference 
to Sir William Wallace being 
hanged, beheaded, disembowelled 
and quartered most appropriate. 

I was eating a kipper for breakfast 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM GRANDY, 
16 Settrington Road, SW6. 
August 31. 

From Mr Cedlum Beaton 
Sir, Mr N. A. Oppenheim's letter 
spoiled my lunch! 
Yours faithfully, 
C4LLUM BEATON, 
Wood Edge. 
42 Crooks HID Road, 
Meadvale, Reigate, 
Surrey. 
August 31. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

The Prince of Wales, Colond-m- 
Chief; The 22nd (Cheshire) Regi- Lnncheons 
meat and The Royal Regiment of I HM Government 
Wales <24th/41st Foot) wiB visit 1 Mr Ray Whirru CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE Wales’s Division at LichfieM on 

*"«■”■ 3.1:. *“ KSSi”S«, win aat . nu&WI. wua dVUU uufuaiw W a__. *n _ 

succeeded Ladv Abel Smith as Ladv ftinc®B A™ ™ . *°£P® - * 

The Queen win (men St Bartholo- 
mew's Church Centre and the 
Interpretative Centre. Passmore 
Edwards Museum at East Ham on 
December 14. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will give a 
reception for the board of American 
Express and American Express 
International Banking Corporation 
at St James’s Palace on November 
29. 

■   Appeal at St James's Palace on 

St Bertbolo- D«?n^8- .... 

Mr Ray Whitney. Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
»nH Commonwealth Affairs, was 
boa yesterday at a luncheon given 
at Admiralty House in honour of 
the High Commissoncr for Barba- 
dos. 

Butchers* Company 
The Master, Mr R. J. Lickerish, 

The Prince of WWcs will visit the 1 presided at a Court luncheon of the 
Glanxngan Heritage Coast Com- 
mittee project in Mid Glamorgan, 
on November21. on November 21. the sue 

The Prince of Wales, president, Q RI, 
Internationa! Council of United -4^ 
•World Colleges, accompanied by the Uw 
Princess of Wales, win visit Atlantic 
College at St Donat’s on November ^ 

Batchers’ Company held yesterday 
at Ironmongers* HalL The toast of 
the meats was proposed fay Mr Jack 
G. Bfandford and the reply was 
given by Mr Kenneth Wolsten- 

The Prince of Wales, President of Princess Alexandra 
the Council for National Academic 
Awards, will attend an awards 
ceremony in Edinburgh on 
November 23. 

London Docklands to open the 
Enterprise Zone roads and the new 
Asda superstore on the Isle of Dogs 
and at Beckton on September 22. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A.G. Mnirbead 
ani Dr K. S. M. Brydcn. 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. F. Mnirhead. of Larch wind, 
Wilton Lane. Jordans. Buckingham- 
shire, and Kirsty, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs S. Braden, of Bchh, 

Service dinner 
Royal Regiment of ForiEcre 
The Royal Regiment of Fusffiers five a luncheon yesterday at the 

ower of London for fusiliers who 
fought in the First World War. The 
Deputy Coland of the Regiment 
(Gw of London). Major-General & 
C. Webstar, presided. 

mi Australian 1 OBITUARY 

diplomat to 
be replaced 

From Tony Dnhoofia 

JSSSpiHwm™, Wihon Lane. Jordans ” Mhg P» A. HABiimwi shiiCt and Kirfly, di 
The engagement is announced and Mrs S. Brydc 
between Richard, son of the late Mr Ayrshire, 
and Mrs Simon Bischhcim, and Mr A. R. Panes 
Patricia Ann, daughter of Mrs Sue and MBS C. D. Lang. 
Hammcnon and toe late Lewis W. cog)tgptamt n umounced 
Mammerson. h-tm..... imiMmi » 

Birthdays today 
-archwind. Sir Pieter Boon, 67; Mrs Heather 
cfciagham- Brigstocke, 54; Mr Jimmy Connors, 
iter of Mr 31; Professor David Daiches. 71; Sir 
of Both, Arthur threw, 71; Lord George- 

Brown. 69; Sir Edward Goschen, 70; 
Mr Michael Hastings, 45; Air 
Marshal Sir Paul Holder. 72; Mr P. 

mnounced B. Lucas, 68; Laid Paget of 

Mr D. A. Boms 
aid Mbs J. EL Powell 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan elder son of Mr and 
Mrs D. E Bowen, of Uandeilo, and 

between Anthony, youngest son of I Northampton, QC, 75; Professor Sir 
Mr and Mrs Austen Panes, of J Desmond Pond, 64; &r Alexander 
Wimbome. Dorset, and Diana, 
younger daughter of Mrs Mary Lang 
and the late Mr David Lang, of 
Plymouth. Devon. 
Mr S. Sterling 

Ross, 76; Viscount Simon. 81; Mr 
Victor Spinciti. 50; Professor 
George Temple. 82; Right Rev 
David Young, 52. 

Rare postcards 
in the Strand 

Mr M.G. Broodey-Martin 
and Miss A. F. Birley 
The engagement is announced 

Captain and Mrs David Bromley- 
Martin, of Basham Hoe. 
and Anna, daughter of Major Peter 
Birley. of Hyde Crook. Dorchester, 
and of the late Mrs M. A. Birley. 

The engagemeiit is annoaneed 
between 1 Simon Sterling. BSc 

_ (Hons), son of Mr and Mrs Leon 
Sterling, of Hampstead Garden 

. Suburb; and Edwina. daughter of 
anonneed Mr and Mrs Anthony Margo, of St 

of John’s Wood. 
Bmmiey- Mr P.A.R. Wetherefl 

’’ Peto Mtss B-J- Plitehazd-Bxn^t. 
The engagement is announced jiviicatn, pCIrr> only son of Mr Ian 

mey" WetbereU, of Javea, Spain, and Mrs 
June Wetherefl, of 9 Queen's Efan 
Square, London SW3, and Belinda, 
only daughter of Mr mid Mis David 

Lomond School 
Helensburgh 
Term starts on Tuesday, September 
6. R. Scott is school captain and 

Miss Teresa Needham who, at the age of 18, narrowly Med 
to frwonie a fhaw grand master In the Seventh Masters 
International in London yesterday. She was playing the 
Danish International Got Iskov (Photograph: 

Snresh Karadia). 

Mpwin of rugby. Mr Peter McHugh 
succeeds Miss £. A. Kinnear as bead succeeds Miss] 
ofhistory. 

agement is announced | Spectacle Makers9 

*tter, only son of Mr Ian fYimnnnv 
, of Javea, Spain, and Mrs ,  , , 
herefl, of 9 Queen's Efan The following have been elected 
ondon SW3, and BiHiwte officers of the Spectacle Makers' 
tiler of Mr and Mis David Company for the ensuing year, to 
Barrett, of Rookery Farm, take office office on October 5: 
iT»iuiwinia«ii flirffolk. Master Mr Michael Rawfing; 
V. White Upper Warden: Sir Richard Meyjes; 
v r an«. Renter Warden: Professor Herbert 

Dartnall. 

UrR A w - JUDC nturacu, oi 7 queens 
Square. London SW3. and Bet 

and Mbs A. H. Watson oSydwghterorMrandMisE 
The engagement is announced Pmchard-Barrett. of Rookery F 
.between Brian, younger son of Wing Rebate. Saxmiindhim. Suffolk. 
Commando- and Mrs Stuart Mr A. K. V. White 
Everafl, of Longacres, Frithsden and Miss F. E. Allen 
Copse, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire, T|U* , .1(IIW« mnnimml 
and Anne, eldest daughter of Mr ““^Dced 

and Mrs Derek Watson, of Drovers. ^ 
Mayfield, Sussex. a^,^* 

Stubble burning is sensible 
operation, Jopling says 

From John Yi Agriculture Correspondent 

Mr Michael Jopling, the became planting had been so 
Minister of Apiculture, played delayed by the wet spring. 

constituency, Westmorland and 
Lonsdale. 

Mr Jopling said that it was very 
Thirsk, North Yorkshire, yester- mucfa 4 fam rather than 

Mr G. R. F. Kyntston 
and Mbs G. S. M. Buaey 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs G. O. F. Kynaston, of 
Croxdaie, DarhanL andTQdL’onte The engagement is announced I****.?* 
daughter of Commander and MrsT. between Simon, only son of Mr and j ***£** 

Mr A. K. V. White 
and Mia F.E Alia 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, only son of 
Lieutenant-Coload and Mrs K. G. 
White; of SHAPE Bejgimn, and 
Fiona Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
Colonel and Mrs J. Allen of Churl, 
Surrey. 
MrS-E. Wood 
and Min C.M. Walton. 

Latest wills 
This year he has harvested 

about 250 acres of wheat and 
barley and so can claim first-hand 

a country estate. In recent years it 
had been managed largely by a 
neighbour, Mir John- Deartove, 
but from now on his son. 

Mr Claude McGcorge Frost of | knowledge of the problem of Nicholas, who graduated from 
Bromley, Kent, kft estate valued at 
£209,575 net After a personal 

straw-burning. Mr Jopling said 
that burning was a matter for 

bequest of £1.000 he left the residue [ good sense, not legislation. 

Newcastle University, will gradu- 
ally take over control. 

Having studied agriculture at: 
Newcastle, then part of Durham j 
University, Mr Jopling would like 
to play a more active part cm die 
form, but the past 12 years cm the 
Conservative front bench have 
made that almost impossible. 

to charity. Help the Aged. 

is announced 
The form is equipped to collect 

V. G. Blnney, 
Hampshire. 

of PteXersficld, 

Mr H. G. Lee-Warwr 
aad Mbs A. G de Rivaz 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry Granville, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Robert Lec-Warner. 
of Lynes Bara. Wincbcombe. 
Gloucestershire, and Anne Cbeval- 
ley. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth de Rivaz, of Ash Cottage, 
lcomb. Stow-on-lhc-Wold, Glouces- 
tershire. 

Mis Waiter S. Wood, of Fehon, 
Northumberland, and Catherine, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mis 
George E T. Walton, ofYork. 

Other estates include (net, before and stack 100 bales at a time, and 
ax paid): - - it uses or sells as. much as 

Dr _Thomgs 6mon of possible. “We use a tremendous Boarke, Dr Thomas Eamon of   
Pom&e, Kiflethandra. co Cavan. 1^“"^ 
«tate>__Em,famd, 

Marriages 
Mr J.Haytcr 
and the Hon Mrs E Guest 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday, August 30, quietly in 
London between Mr John Hayter 
and die Hon Mrs Emma GuesL 

RepobficoflrSnd™ £222,394 lhan moa people, but even so we 
Cocke. Min Rosa, of Worthing, havc a disposal problem and we 
West Sussex. - £236^42 
McNefl. Patricia Maureen, of 
I.lanfagfan, Gwynedd, intestate. 

£250366 

 £230942 have had to burn some this year**, 
Maureen, of he said. 
.mtesteic^ “I think there is n lot of 

Besides grain, sugar beet, 
potatoes, and peas, the farm has a 
«maii stickler herd «n4 a beef 
fattening unit The potatoes are 
contracted for sale to United 
Biscuits In BiTlingham for the 
manufacture of crisps. 

“Yes, T do wish I had the time: 
to be a fuD-time termer. But I am 
totally committed to politics — 
malrp JJQ miStekC that" 

Mr Jopling and his wife, Gail. 

Fht, Mr Robert Herbert, of Wells. 2E "d 

Somerset £256.667 stybtste bunung, provided you 

commute every weekend when I entered politics. I never even 
Parliament is sitting between thought that one day I would be a 
London, and the farm, and his member of a government.” 

MrLN. 
and Mbs C, 

MacIntyre 
iC.AE.IW Medfcant. 

Mr N.L. Boyle 
andMas IX E.Walker 
The marriage took place on August 

Prince’s relapse 

take proper safeguards, stubbie 
burning, as distinct from straw, is 
a sensible operation.” 

The engagement is announced 27 at St James’s Church, Merton, of 
between Nigel, only ion of Brigadier Mr Nigd Leslie Boyle, only son of 
and Mrs A. D. MacIntyre, of the late Mr Leslie Boyte and Mrs 
Sevenoaks, and Carol, elder daugh- Margaret Boyle, and Mia Dawn 

suffered a serious rehpa of nervous 

Move to bring uplands 
under new controls 

ter of Mr and Mrs P. T. Medhurn, 
of Oxford, Kern. 

(fepreaaion and is tu 
Margaret Boyle, and Mia Dawn | treatment in a clinic at Bad Dribur£ I *** ® ®y chance of nmnn.au ,JL  
Ebzabeth Walker, younger daughter 1 Westphalia, it was reported yester-1 providing a decent crop, and he PTD?Ct “5 
of Mr and Mrs Cyra Walker. I day. I was not optimistic abouL potatoes ^ 

was needed badly if the sugar beet 
was to have any ehawr^ of 

By Ore Agriadtnrc Correspondent 

Science report 

Welsh uplands are to be put 10 the 
Government later this year by the 
Countryside Commission. 

Protective antibody recognized in breast milk 
Coming from an influential callyjustifiable. 

the land area of England and 
Wales. The proposals will be seen 
as a tacit admission that hiH- 
fanniag is desirable only for 
social reasons and is not economi- 

Govemment-Snanced quango, 
they are certain to infuriate 

The gulf that separates conser- 
vationists from termers and 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

tenners and landowners. Some of landowners is iOusttated by-a 

The protection from infections 
conferred on babies while they 
are breast fed, and for sometime 
after they have been weaned, is 
wen recognized. Now a group of 
scientists has Identified u 
specific antibody in breast nulk 
that protects infanta against a 
specific disease; but H does not 
prevent their becoming carriers 
of the infection. 

The finding was made far 
cholera, which IdDs about five 
million people a year In 
developing countries, mostly 
children under the age of five. 
The discovery has important 
implication* for immnnfoatl™ 

programmes because doctors are 
examining the possibility of 
deliberately increasing in lactat- 
fng women, fat areas of risk, the 
krel of protective antibodies. 

The discovery was made by a 

team working with Dr Roger 
Glass, of the United States 
Centra far Disease Control, 
Atlanta, Georgia, at the Inter- 
national Centra ter Diarrhoea! 
Research, in Dhaka. The results 
are reported in the New England 
Journal of Medicine. 

The research was started in 
1980 against s background of 
scientific observations that 
showed two general phenomena. 
Compared to bottle-fed babies, 
nursing babies were lets prone 
to diarrhoea) infections ted 
tended to get lea severe bouts 
when stricken. Second, in the 
developing countries where this 
form of {finess was s prime cause 
of infant death. It was demon- 
strably dear breast milk 
protected wgsinrt com men diar- 
rboeal infections. 

Although the rinnnnt««Hil 

evidence for protection was 
regarded ss condnrtve, Dr Glass 
said no one had been able to 
show that specific breast nrilk 
antibodies protected against 
diarrhoeal fitnesses. Neverthe- 
less, the fact was that there were 
live times mare children between 
the ages of two and trine being 
treated in hospital far cholera 
among non-breast ted intents. 

Two antibodies found in 
breast milk were investigated far 
providing immunity against the 
cholera organism. The work 
involved two stages. 

An examination was made to 
determine whether tin two 
antibodies protected breast-fed 
babies from harbosriog cholera 
bacteria Sn their intestates or 
from getting the disease; and, 
second, to discover if protection 
could be enhanced by feeding 
mothers and babies B-subanit, a 

Boa-fagk snbslancr prodoced by 
the cholera organism but modi- 
fied in the laboratory which had 
been shown to trigger an 
immune reaction by the body. 

Since cholera is a highly 
infections disease, tire work had 
to be conducted under reacting 
conditions. The research ■!«*> 
showed that the concentration of 
protective antfbotfies varied 
greatly in breast mflk, and the 
proportion of children likely to 
become ill were significantly 
lower when the antibody levels 
were Ugh. 

Moreover, there were often 
unequal concentrations of die 
two antibodies. Bet the two 
protective agents appear to 
behave synergetically because 
the proportion of children wfw 
became 31 again correlated 
strongly with the combined 
levels of antibodies. 

^ .J* coincidental statement from the 
oppo^^ ptanmng authorities North Yorkshire Branch of the 
as unworkable. Country Landowners’ Assod- 

The proposals, as dlqcfoaed to alion’ which calls for fences to be 
voters’ Weekly, include powers allowed along main roads across 
r planning authorities to two- the Yorkshire Moon. 

.Farmers’ Weekly, include powers 
for planning authorities to pro- 
vent the building and acquisition 
of second homes. A3 farm 
buildings and roads would be 
subject to planning control, as 

The association says that so 
any sheep are being killed by 
iffic that farmer* may be forced 

more than 50 acres. 2“ .**^5 
Yorkshire Moors National Park 

No further grants would be 
made for draining or ploughing 
moorland, but new grants would 
be introduced for conservation 
projects. There would be a public 
right of accea to aQ common land 
and. to discourage over-grazing. 
Emits would be placed on the 
number of cattle and sheep that 
qualify for the EEC 
known as hill livestock compensa- 
tory allowances. 

Authority’s fear that fencing 
would -lead to more grazing and g 
consequent change in the charac- 
ter of the moorland fay pointing 
out that there are statutory 
powers to control the mnhber of 
sheepL 

Uplands are defined as all i 

At present large tracts of moor 
are undergrazed because of the 
increasing number of sheep wn«i, 
it says. “The absence of fencing 
will result in the most dramatic of 
all agricultural change, namely the 

DR HARRY COLLIER 

Melbourne 

Sr Victor Garland, the Austra- 
lian - High Commissioner in 
London, Is to be replaced by a 
career public servant, possibly as 
soon as November, according to 
informed soon** in Canberra. 

The sources said that Mr Alf 
Parsons, deputy secretary oftbe 
department of Foreign Aliaus, 
would replace Sr Victor as part of 
a general plan to replace officials 
appointed by the Fraser Govern- 
ment. 

Two other diplomats are to be 
recalled by Mr. Hawke's Labour 
Administration. They are Mr 
John Mcteay, .the Australian 
Consul-General in Los Angeles, 
and Mr Jim Webster. Australian 
High Commissioner in New 
y«hml . 

Both men were junior ministers 
in Mr Malcolm Fraser’s Govern- 
ment Mr McLesy. Minister for 
Administrative Services, and Mr | 
Webster. Minister for Science and I 
the Environment. - 

Sir Victor was Minister for 
Business and Consumer Affairs 
from 1979 until 1980 under Mr 
Eraser. He has held the post , in 
London since 1981. 
• LONDON: Official Australian 
sources in London fast night 
could not comment on the 
Australian reports (Our Dipio- 
matic Correspondent writes). 

Research on the physiological 
effects of drugs 

An exhibition of pictorial postcards 
selected from one of the world’s 
finest collections opened in London1 

yesterday at Stanley Gibbons 
Gallery in the Strand. 

Examples mgp from the fasti 
postcard issued in Austria in 1869 to 
those commemorating the royal! 

of 1981. Some of the rare 
‘ cat postcards of Louis Wain and the 
popular Mabel Lode Attwefl cards 
of children are included. 

Dr Harry Collier, who died an 
August 29 at the age of 71. v« an 
fnHmtrrtai pharmacologist of a 
ir4r»H that ms tmtil recently quite 
iare: he believed passionately that 
she develop* mest of. new and 
beaefigjai drug* must bang on an 
understanding of how drags 
function - physiologically. Thus, 
both in his research appointment* 
at four successive drug companies 
once the war and throwsh bodies 
such as die Society Jor Drug 
Research, be was arpaasteat (and 
sometimes stubborn) praselytizer 
of the spirit of the Cambridge 
school of pharmacology, in which 
he laarwwi trie trade in the 1930s. 

In particular his later wok on 
drug dependence was of consider- 
able popular interest, dealing as it 
did with the scientific bases of 
questions winch, were .becoming 
ajfincrearingjoctal importance . 

' Henry Oswald Jackson ColEer 
was bom an March 14* 3912 and 
-educated at the Royal Grammar 
School, Worcester, from where he 
went to Trinity- Hall, Cambridge. 
Here be graduated BA with First 
n»« Honours, in the Natural 
Sciences Tripos m 1933 and went 
on to do research ■ in Hie 
Department 'of Zoology, being 
awarded his PhD in 1938. 

From 1937 to 1941 he was an 
assistant lecturer and demon- 
strator in Comparative Physi- 
ology at the University of 
Manchester and inl94i he joined 
Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuti- 
cais) Lid as a parasirotogat- From 
here he was seconded to research 
in chemotherapy at Liverpool 
School ofTrmncal Medknte. 

In 1945 be went to Allen & 
Hanbury’s Ltd at Ware to set np a 
new pharmacology department 
for the firm. This he built up and 
ran until 1958 when he left to join 
RariterDavis ax Hounslow as 
Director of Pharmacological 
Research. Here he remained until 
1969. 

Collier had thus enhanced fan 
reputation as a scientist while 
working in an industrial environ- 
ment. During the 1960s, while at 
Parke-Davis, be devoted much of 
his personal enthusiasm to an 
exploration of the function of 
Oman peptides. such as .brady- 
ifintw iwnpi7«l in the Mood bnt 
whose function was then un- 
known. 

During ih»« period, the natural 
material* known as prostaglan- 
dins were discovered and recog- 
nized to be a novel kind of locally 
produced and locafiy effective 
hormone, “the coinage of the 
body’s defences’* as.GoDier later 
described them. 

No doubt frymite of his own 
work with bratfyidnin, which can 
constrict the bronchi of the hmg 

as can some prostaglandins, 
CoBier was one of the first to 
recognize the bkdapad as well as 
practical importance (perhaps in 
the search for antfrusthniatic 
drugs) of these materials. In 1968, 
indeed, he even sugar.sled that 
mrtt-writeTnmamry dTttgS Slh IS 
^fpirin might ftiiwfiftw by inter- 
fering with the production of 
naturally occurring hormones 

-The demonstration tint tins is 
jndred what happens came three 
years later, in Dr X R. Vane’s 
KobeLterinnmg study at the Royal 
College of Smgsoas. 

In the faster pmt of fas life 
Goon’s interests turned more 
specifically to questions of the 
mechanics of drag dependence 
and he published a number of 
pwpffrv on ,|,w awi fcfndnri 
topics, many of which evoked 
considerable popular interest. 
Among these, published in New 
Scientist, were “Our Chemical 
Comforts” (1956), “New 
Chemical Comforts?** (1965), “Is 
T.ST> Dangerous?" (1966) and 
The Essence of Pot” (1967). 
. Collier’s fast six years (as 
cfirector of the Stoke Court 
research laboratory of Miles 
Laboratories Ltd), after normal 
retirement age. gave him a chance 
to show that life with a pacemaker 
can still he productive. Zfis (fair 
was that of provoking younger 
colleagues with questions that 
needed answering; his disappoint- 
ment, that questions were too 

After his final retirement kst 
year he returned to academic 
work as an HOT Professor of 
London University at Chelsea 
Colkge where he set up and 
directed a research unit to study 
«TM» mechanisms of drug depen- 
dence. There be showed that 
adenosine, a substance which 
occurs naturally in the bam, 
interfere with the development of 
opiate dependence and its later 
manifestations. This may weU 
prove to be an important step 
towards finding some means of 
preventing opiate depcadcncc. 

A highly literale CoHier’s 
interests outride his professional 
concerns ranged widely over the 
cultural field, and he was 
pertioxbriy fond of poetry and 
drama. This interest allied with 
his own expertise he had on 
several occasions put at the 
service of authors writing radio 
plays and other material on drug 
thanes, who were able to consult 
Mm on the veracity of their 
treatment oftbe effects of drugs 
OB their characters. 

Of his marriage in 1936. to 
Irene MaQorie Rkhtex; there were 
two daughters and a son. 

Mr Jopling ifeniwl had had 
always wanted to be Minister of 
Agriculture. “Quite honestly I ■ 
have disco vered in politics that he i 
who sets his mind on something is j 
nearly always disapomted. When 

Britain denies damage 
to Elgin Marbles 

By Michael HonneB 

A daim by a Greek professor 
that the British museum had 
caused irreversible damage to the 
Elgin Maries was injected yester- 
day as political propaganda. 

Officials at the museum said 
foe allegation that damage had 
been done to the statue of the 
caryatid from the Elgin collection 
by coating it with plastic film had 
been timed to increase pressure 
fra the coDection's return to the 
Parthenon by Miss Melina 
Mercouri, the Greek Minister of 
Culture: 

nearly 18 months ago in a letter 
from himself to Dr .George 
Dontas. then keeper of tile 
Acropolis, that the Caryatid had 
been treated in the late 1960s with 
a water-soluble polymer to protect 
it 

Mia Mercouri is expected to 
call fra the return of the Elgin 
Marbles in a speech on Monday 
during the International rnngrwt 
of Classical Archaeology. 

Earlier tins week, Dr Theodore 
SkonlDridis, professor of physical 
chemistry at the Athens Polytech- 
nic, who & on the Acropolis 
conservation committee, said that 
he had.a letter from Dr David 
WBson, the director, of the British 
museum, admitting that he 
covered the caryatid with a water- 
soluable polymer to protect it 
from decay. 

A 10 per cent solution of 
Polyethylene glycol had been used 
after droning - a widely used and 
wen-tested method of conser- 
vation developed by the Victoria 
and Albert Museum - «id that 
had left (he caryatid “in perfectly 
good condition fin* a piece of 
marble 2,500years old” 

It had been established. Pro- 
fessor SkouKkidis added, that the 
coating of ancient marbles with 
plastic speeds up decay, and he 
chimed that the British Museum 
was having difficulty with the 
caryatid. 

Mr Cook added that tests using 
molton pdyetheae on marble in 
high concentrations of sulphur 
dioxide, snch as are found in 
Athens, had been performed by 
the professor. However, they were 
scientifically n^[wrfiiw for *i»a* 
was a different technique from 
that applied to the caryatid and 
was normally used an time- 
stone.“it is news to me that we are 
haring problems”, Mr Cook sud. 
“It is a pound to a penny that on 
Monday Miss Mercouri will call 
for the return of the Elgin 
Marbles, and it is no coincidence 
foata few days beforehand 
Professor Skonlikidis hrmf^ thk 
matter up.” 

Dr Wilson was woridng abroad 
yesterday, bnt Mr Brian Cook,, 
keeper of Greek. and.Roman 
antiquities, denied that such a 
letter existed. 

above 800ft—about 13 per cent of removal of sheep from the moor*’. Mr Code said that the Greek 
Government had been informed 

The seventh Eari of Elgin, then 
ambassador to the Sublime Porte 
in Constantinople, brought the 
marbles to Britain at the begin- 
ning of the nineteenth century. 
There had been six Caryatids - 
female fignes used as support 
pillars — and Lord Elgin shipped 
home the best preserved of them. 
One has been lost; die other four 
remain in Athens. 
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Cinema Television 

The Leopard (PG) 

Cfate NottingHiD " 

The Twilight Zone (15) 

Warner West End; ABC 
Shaftesbury Avenue; 
Studio Oxford Street 

Koyaanisqatsi (U) 
Lumidre  . . . 

Thp misadventures of Luchino Vis- 
cone's The Leopard, and the reasons 
why h has taken 20 years to arrive in 
London in its authentic state, were 
described by Geoff Brown ontius pm 
yesterday. Even now it is not quite 
original, for it was shot in_70mm 
Technirama; but if they have not quite 
recaptured the visual brifiance some of 
us remember from the 1963 fining 
Festival, where it won the Palme <TOr, 
the Technicolor laboratories have still 
done pretty well in restoring the' 
marvels of Giuseppe Rotmmo's 
photography. 

In other respects, fir from dating^ 
the film actually looks better than it 
did on its first appearance. It may be 
that there is simply nothing of equal 
stature about at the moment for 
comparison (the film suggests hidden* ‘ 
tally what poor Grnino, with many ., 
more millions but not a fraction erf 
Visconti's flair, was trying for in 
Heaven's Cfate). It may be too that in 
the intervening years we have adjusted 
our views of Visconti. We have ceased 
to trouble our 'aesthetic; conscience 
about whether or not he was a great 
artist with a tag humanist message to 
be read, and have settled' for the feet 
that he was a great showman, 
entertainer, story-teller and metteur- 
tm-scene. 

He was a highly intelligent adapter, 
too. The script, written with a team7 

including his regular collaboration . 
Suso Cecchi d'Amko, is a very 
satisfying reading of Lampedusa's 
novel, turning words into images and 
moods. The final ballroom scene, an 
hour-long display of marvellous visual 
bravura, is a clever d nematic 
equivalent to the Prince’s long 
soliloquy which ends the book. 

The.story is set in Scaly at die 
period of the Risorgimenlo. Don 
Fabrizio, Prince of Satina (Burt 
Lancaster), is a survivor of a dying 
aristocratic race. He is at once fighting 
to prolong the reign of his dan and " 
class, and mourning its extinction. 
Everywhere he sees decay, not just in 
the self-contented poverty of the 
country and in the old order, but in the 
revolution itself The ok) regime finds 
accommodations with the new; die 
revolutionaries become die new 
bourgeois. 

showman, and never mind the message 
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Visual bravura ef Rotmmo's restored photography in The leopard 

The Prince. himself negotiates the 
marriage of his nephewTancredi (Alain 
Defon) to the daughter of a rich parvenu 
and . political opportunist (Paolo Stop- 
paX “without prestige, hut with power, 
wirieh is more important". The Prince, 
himself perceives die contrast between 

: girl’s pageant (uStiDCSS the 
interbred decadence ofhis own people. 
“We were the lions and die leopards. 

. The jackals; and hyenas win take our 
place. But we kD, the Hons, leopards, 
jackals and dieep; think we are the salt 
of the earth.” 

The energy of Yiscontfs treatment 
crimes from in recognition drat die 
Prince's mefcmehofyis not an isolated 
and temporary skkne» of histoiy. If b a 
continuing problem. Each generation in 
turn must find itsdfswept from die 
present to the past; losing its grip cat 
fimt» 

' Certainly Visconti imw—-if shares die 
PrinroV bitter-sweet nostalgia. Ho uses 
lus'Tedmirama screen to recant the Eft 
of drat lost era in fiscnraird-detafc die 

family prayers in the great houses and 
the- handkerchief which die Prince 
meticulously lays to kneel on; the dungs 
these people wore and ate; their beds, 
their sports, their manners. The hwagg* 
are richly evocative: the cortege of 
sombre «wrri«ar« taking the family over 
dw dusty brown landscape on the 
WMIMTMI migration which even civil war 
cannot interrupt; die vista of worship- 
pers in die great cathedral and beyond, 
the open door with cardans passing in 
the raw sunlight; die storeroom with all 
the chamber pots ofa princely home (“A 
house where you know all the rooms is 
not worth Bring in”); the cloud of dust 
stirred up by a crinoline as a girl runs 
through a derelict apartment 

It might' be a museum; but Visconti 
gives it his characteristic theatrical 
vitality Tire scene is in constant 
movement, propelled by a determined, 
formal choreography. . Nino Rota's 
music, mrimiqg to a pastiche of Verdi 
(there is a waltz which is actually 
rinmintl to be an unpublished Verdi 

composition), provides an almost 
uninterrupted commentary. It is intend- 
ed as a compliment to the film to say 
drat much of it (certainly Delon's young 

.princeting) has the look of operetta, and 
that you half expect the players at 
dramatic moments to burst into song. 

With afl the bravura and sensual 
delights, tire film is immensely enjoy- 
able. All that dates it is the sight of a 
starry cast still so young: Burt Lancaster, 
imploringly dubbed into Italian; Alain 
Delon; a voluptuous Ctaudia Canfinale; 
and a positively infant Pierre dementi 
as the Prince’s young son. 

The Tvffigkt Zone; which is brand 
new, actually looks more dated, because 
of its origins in twenty-year-old 
nostalgia. It is a tribute to Rod Seriing’s 
popular television series of the early 
Sixties, with four separate episodes, each 
by a different director. 

Three of the episodes are taken from 
old Twilight Zone television scripts; 
significantly the one drat is original to 
the. fib", written by its director John 

Landis, is the least successful The initial 
idea (suggested by a Twilight Zone 
episode, rf Quality of Merry) is good, but 
it never actually arrives at a dramatic 
conclusion. Vic Morrow plays a loud- 
mouthed, middle-aged racist, who finds 
hmwdftran^ltiteH mtn T!V» mice nf a Jew 
in Occupied Paris, a Negro about to be 
lynched by the KKK in the Deep South 
and a fugitive in Vietnam. To be fair, 
the shooting of the episode was more 
than unlucky. Vic Morrow and two 
Vietnamese children were in a 
helicopter accident The helicopter shots 
have been tactfully omitted from the 
final film; but the incident cannot have 
been creatively encouraging. 

_ Steven Spielberg contributes a whim- 
sical tale about old people in a 
retirement home transformed back into 
childhood. George M£Qer, who made 
Mad Max, directs a messy story about a 
man who is the only passenger on an 
aircraft to see a gremlin on the wing. 

The most ingenious episode, directed 
by Joe Dante, is about a monstrous little 
boy who can have everything he wishes 
for accept happiness, and has turned ins 
house and adopted fiunfly into thin^ 
from the world of animated cartoons 
that is always miming, jumping and 
squeaking cm the television sets 
everywhere in the bouse. Dante and his 
designers are very successful in giving 
the place and the. people the look erf 
animated drawings, but even this 
episode &3s to resolve itself satisfac- 
torily. The short-story omnibus is a 
form that has never succeeded in the 
rin^mn; tile hniM-np of 

one sequence after another- particularly 
when they are afl so much m the same 
vein, as here - just seems not to work. 
Twilight Zone did better on television. 

Godfrey Reggio spent seven years of 
loving labour ™wng Keyaaidsqatsi, so 
that there is a *»«» of guilty ingratitude 
in not feeling more wirtuxiattw about k. 
It is the sort of skilful non-narrative 
montage of fine photographic effects 
that makers of short film* offer from 
time to Koyaanisqatsi, though, is 
feature length. It is mainly a tribute to 
the ctnephotographer Ronald Fricke’s 
lenses and filters and helicopters and 
skrw-motkmand time-lapse effects. 

Meticulously counterpointed to the 
scholarly monotony of Philip Glass's 
music, the work is intended as “an 
intense and unique look at the 
superstructure mechanics of mod- 
em life... [integrating] images, music 
and ideas”. It is rattier a matter of 
sensations more than iAai The 
mushroom doud, the spent rockets, the 
contrast of derelict humanity and 
industrial wealth, all the accusing feces 
(inevitable if yon go around pointing 
600mm lenses at people) and some 
rather sensible Hopi Indian prophecies 
do not actually add up to a significant 
statement on the tinman condition. 
“Koyaanisqatsi” is, it seems, a Hopi 
Indian word meaning “life out of 
balance”. 

David Robinson 

Ours is darkness 
The British are a secretive lot As 
a nation we revere reserve as a 
virtue so it is not surprising that 
our Government reflects this 
induration to keep things quiet 
even when knowledge of them is 
obviously in the nation*! interest. 

BBC1 is currently probing tins 
dense area of anti-democratic 
inhibition in Secrets, and is 
making a good job of it Last night 
the producer Sue Bourne focused 
on state secrets and in particular 
on industrial pollution and 
alcoholism. Both are obviously 
against the national interest but 
not in tiie sense, say. of details of 
our latest anti-tank 
though secrecy appears to have 
just grown and grown. 

The Anscoxnbes, Alan and 
Sylvia, fc™ outside Huddersfield 
overlooking an IC3 factory which 
is high enough on hazard list 
to warrant an emergency disaster 
plan for the area. They are 
primarily concerned with what 
comes out of its chimneys. The 
council knows but wfll not tefl - it 
only tells those it thinks should 
know, and frankness from IQ is 
precluded by law. 

The Anscombes are convinced 
the emissions are harmfuL Mrs 
Anscombe has headaches and 
nausea. She and her husband, 
dutifully logging every apparent 

transgression, have carried on a 
15-year fight to find out Otter 
people are coceerned, too, but the 
council’s environmental officer, 
Mr John Greenwood, says foe 
aothority does not see the point of 
a liaison committee wife residents 
-though be concedes, in general, 
that there should be a stronger 
right to know. 

Then there is alcoholism. la 
1979, a ‘ government report 
wanted that it was a national 
epidemic. Nether Labour nor 
Conservative governments have 
released it Enterprising foreigners 
have got hold of it and published 
ft. Enquirers after copies have 
included the parliamentary 
library and the Department of 
Health. Panorama did a pro- 
gramme on it without bong 
prosecuted fit is classified), and 
you can get it at some libraries 
though you could be prosecuted 
for that. 

Those horrid foreigners are 
much more open. The Dutch, we 
learnt, consult - and citizens can 
readily find out what is going on 
and coming out of where. It seems 
that democracy, in what we like to 
think of as its cradle, has some 
way toga 

Dennis Hackett 

Promenade Concert 
RPO/Groves 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Yo Yo Ma took the Prom 
audience by storm tin Wednesday 
-night in a passionately felt, 
forcefully projected performance 
of Dvorak’s B minor Cdk> 
Concerto. Whether it was the sort 
of riimatr best suited to the 
work's healthy growth; is another 
matter; but for sheer vigour of 
commitment and lack of compro- 
mise his reading well deserved its 
long applause. 

It was the sort of playing which 
invited the audience to catch its 
every breath with' the soloist, 
from the almost abrasively 
assertive opening, from its barely 
breathed second theme, through 
its prima donna act in the Adagio, 
to the brutally vivacious finale. 
And i£ particularly in the latter 
two movements, the music itself 
was threatened with eclipse; then 
so too, but more mercifully, was 
the Royal Phflbarmonic. It was a 
little Higher on its toes than earlier 
in the week, but still unnecessarily 
ragged in ensemble. 

Where tiie soloist was "M^inwl 
to take too tittle as read, the 
orchestra was allowed by Sir 
Charles Groves (replacing, for 

unannounced1 reasons, Yuri 
Tennikanov) to take rather too 
much for granted. This reluctance 
ever to push the innermost 
content erf the score quite as fer as 
it can go took the edge off a 
performance of Prokofiev's Fifth 
Symphony, which, though undis- 
tmetive in character, had broad 
cumulative power. 

Those who watch as wefl as 
listen closely will notice time and 
time again how this orchestra’s 
latent character and imagination 
flash to the surface as soon as eye- 
contact is established with hs 
conductor. But loo often, again, 
the head remained bowed to the 
score, and attributes like the fine, 
sharp-edged tone at the start of 
the scherzo, or tiie subsidiary 
detail in the Adagio, slid out of 
focus. 

The strings, , too, heeded to 
listen with far more imagination 
to the sound they were making in 
the slow movement in order to 
engage that of the audience. As it 
was, both here in tiie 
duty seemed to weigh down 
delight, and even fine woodwind 
and side drum solos could only 
lake their place in a rather 
laboriously finear reading. 

Hilary Finch 
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Rosenkavalier 
Assembly Hall 

Perhaps -the shadow erf Frank 
Dunlop, director-elect of the 1984 
Edinburgh Festival, is already cast 
over a comer of this year's events. 
Mr Dunlop is a man of the 
theatre; lus predecessors, virtually 
without exception, have been 
men of classical music. And so at 
the Assembly Hall this week and 
next there is a Rosenkavalier yhxh 
neither «fagers nor orchestra but 
instead the actors of the Citizens’ 
Theatre, Glasgow. 

A note in the festival pro- 
gramme tantalizmgly recalls the 
first sketch for Der Rosenkavalier 
found after HofnwnnstahTs 
death. He devised it, much under 
the influence ofMofifae, with his 
friend Count von Kessler and 
opened it where Act II now 
begins, in the house of Fhnrnal. 
Were the Citizens to. (fay this 
fragment? Hopes of such a rarity 
were dashed by the vale outside 
the theatre erf ENO’s regular 
libretto. Inside die Citizens were 
nffrying the familiar Hofinanns- 
tahl text in translation (by Robert 
David MacDonald) with the 
miwic by Strauss R. . (two 
quotations only) subjugated to 
that of Strauss J. 

Philip Prowse, both director 
and designer of the play, has a 
good deal mare success with his 
set than with his actors. Nothing 
could be farther ™ flavour front 
eighteenth-century .Vienna, than 

. the aferioraftbe Assembly Han, 
which is pure Fori. Knox. 
ChWihist variety. Prowse .has 
fumed lus-open stage into a vast 
sbyuy wdfing cake surmounted 
by a myriad-of candles, white 
carnations and narcissi. Above 
are billow-white canopies and in 
the centre. is the rumpled bed 
where Octkrian ami the Mar- 
schaffin have spent their night at 
love. 

At- die start H is a visual joy, 
from .the. centre stalls at feast; 
upstairs the view might not be so, 
good. Bat it scarcely helps to 
observe the social itkierics, of 
HofmaunstahTs comedy. Against 
all probability the 
Herr von Buunaland the Act Iff. 
Gasthsus dare die .sane farn> 
ture. “Do you call this.a chambrc 
sepai6e?” is a question in foe last 
act-metew and- foe audience is 
entitled to-guffaw. But the. social 
niceties, on which Hofinannstahl 
was an expert, are juot eataetty the 
Strength of this ppndiytinh 

Gary Oldman’s Octavian, a- 
bullet-headed striptmg, far from 
being .“a Young Gentleman of 
Noble Famffy” has scarcely an . 
WIWM at aristocracy, in him,, 
although jt does ’ help when he 
puts on a silver wig for the 
presentation of the rose. The first 
moral of tins Raaenkavatier atom 
Musik is tbatOcravian should be 
played by a woman as Hofinarms- 
tahl and Strauss (firceted. - 

The real hoDow in the centre is 
Ochs lmiiselC OB-toe evidence of 
the fim of the public perfonnauo- 
es Robert David MacDonald’s 

Ochs has no more style than his 
own translation.; He starts with 
the physical disadvantage ailxdng 
too old and too slim: thin Ochses 
are ' no mote '. credible than 
emaciated Falstafis. 
Hofinannstahl recognized as 
much from the beginning when he 
complained that a spectre-like 
Ochs would be “the death of the 
opera”. Mr MacDonald, his fece 
pock-marked and carbunded, his 
tips hvercokrared, looked more 
and more fike Bda Lugosi and 
less and less fike Baron Ochs as 
foeevening progressed. 

The successes included Kathe- 
rine Kitovitz as .the Marschalhn. 
who brings a touch of imperial 
Vienna and in her melancholy 
monologue on foe passing of time 
at treats Hnfmnnnmhl 
seriously. Yolanda Vasquez is a 
pretty and mr.ttirsnme Sophie 
while rinnm ffinds smA Johanna 
Kirby bring a touch of ammedia 
dell’ arte to the Italian intriguers. 

Mr MacDonald may follow 
HofmaunstahTs text farthfuBy but 
he rarely makes contact with his 
spirit. Words from the 1980s 7 

“goer”, “spat” - lie uneasily with 
Sheridanesque references to 
tengnrshmg and tiie vapours. 
After the first performance of Per 
Rosenkavalier at La Seals Hof- 
mannstahl commented sadly that 
his text had a major defect its 
charm and individuality disap- 
peared in translation. And not 
only riLa Seals.... 

John Higgins 

Murderer, Hope of 
Women 
King^s Theatre 

A funny tiling happened to Glen 
Tetley's new ballet on its way to 
Edinburgh. It lost the score by 
Schoenbergto which it was meant 
to be danced, and turned from 
being a ballet based oca Oskar 
Kokoschka's play Murderer. Rope 
of Women into a production of. 
foe play directed by a choreogra- 
pher, spoken by dancers and 
intermittently reinforced by the 
bangs of a percussionist in the pit. 

This curious voile face looks 
Eke a deliberate attempt to shock, 
but I suspect there may be a more 
simple explanation: the woolly- 
minded changing amt chopping of 
ideas during rehearsals. On the 
other hand, the work is shocking, 
not for its mild pornography but 
for its waste erf the talent of 
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festival could scarcely be better 
demonstrated than by Wednes- 
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Queen’s Hall, there were three 
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perfonners and producers who 
normally show themselves on a 
different level from this. 

One must not Name the 
disaster on the dancers. Tnie, they 
had no skill in speaking their 
lines; and an appalling mixture of 
accents is made worse by the 
stylized rhythms that have been 
mflirted upon them. But there is 
also the point that, as a 
playwright, Kokoschka is a pretty 
good printer. If he were not, 
nobody would have given a 
moment’s thought to reviving this 
rubbish. 

I dare not try to summarize the 
plot, firstly because I think 
Kokoschka hardly had one, 
secondly because if he did Tetley 
has made no sense of it, and 
thirdly because you would hardly 
believe it if I described what they 
did and said. 

However, the main themes do 
reveal themselves as blood and 

singers, a pianist and a narrator; 
at the Usher Hall the Concertgo- 
bouw were at full strength, 
including four Wagner tubas, for 
Bruckner’s Ninth Symphony. 
Totally different forces, and yet 
both produced music of the 
highest quality while malting sure 
that this year’s theme of turo-of- 
the-century Vienna was never fer 
from minrf. 

The Queen’s Hall programme, 
devoted to the life and times of 
Alma Mahler, was never going to 
be a nm-of-the-min lieder recital 
of the reverential land usual at ’l 1 
am. It opened with a song not by 
one of the composers whose feces 
gaze down from the walls of the 
key Vienna 1900 exhibition but 
by Tom Lehrer, “Alma”. “The 
body which reached her embal- 
mer/Certainly knew how to live.” 
For the next two hours, steered by 
Janet Suzman, tnlting what must 
be an extremely welcome break 
from Cowardice at the Ambassa- 
dor’s in London, we followed the 
course of that body beautiful and 

lust, neither of them convincingly 
expressed either in the text or in 
the production. 

Tetley presents foe women as 
leopards on heat, the men as 
ragamuffins and the heroine 
(Lucy Burge) as Isadora Duncan 
dressed by Klimt The murderer 
she hopes for is Albert van 
Nierop. printed in woad, given a 
punk hair-do and draped by 
Nadine Bayiis with some of her 
all-purpose netting which also 
turns up in tire other costumes. 
The iron cage of Kokoschka's 
original production has for some 
extraordinary reason become a 
forest glade: an unlikely setting 
for afl these goings-on. 

Grasping desperately in an 
attempt to find any flotsam from 
the wreck, all I can get hold of is 
foe self-conscious attempt to 
shock, with a mixture of crudity, 
semi-nudity and punk dements 
which 1 saw deployed better in a 
very minor workshop production 

especially its marriage to Gustav 
Mahler. 

Graham Johnson, who doubles 
as a most engaging accompanist, 
has devised an adroit scenario of 
quotation and narration with the 
songs, including a couple of none 
too distinguished ones by Alma 
herseff sliding in pat on cue. The 
mood, marvellously handled by < 
Miss Suzman, change* from 
gentle mockery to hot-hoase 
Vienna, where Alma can have 
what and whom she chooses, to 
total involvement with the death 
of Alma’s first child and then 
Mahler himself. And, just in case 
anyone leaves in too melancholy 
a mood, there is the dose with . 
Alma up and away first to Walter 
Gropius and .then to Franz 
WerfeL 

The singers, all right on form,1 

were Anthony Rolfe Johnson, 
sweet-voiced and serious, Richard 
Jackson, a polished speaker and a 
sturdy baritone, with Felicity 
Palmer, whose ronwi -change 
colour swiftly with the prevailing 
mood. The Songmakers' Almanac 
will surely be repeating this 
unconventional programme, 
compiled and delivered with such 
polish and imagination. 

At the Usher Hall Alfred 
Brendd was the soloist and 
Bernard Haitink the conductor in 
Beethoven's First Piano Con- 
certo. Brendel too is incapable of 
being convention-bound. Some of 
his tempi may be quirky ~but the 
view and the playing are ever 
fresh, flecked with humour and 
filled with delicacy. He was justly 
cheered by a capacity house. 

The Concertgebouw are among 
Edinburgh's oldest and most 
favoured visitors. When they first 
came in 1948 they brought 
Bruckner and tins year they bring 
him again And why not? He 
displays the Concengeboiiw's 
resplendent brass tod Haitink’s 
special skin at sculpting a massive 
musical structure, which he does 
without turning to foe score. The 
Scherzo was held baric a little so 
that the Trio could gp ax 
whirlwind pace; otherwise ..there. 

by Michael dark at Riverside 
Studios last weekend. 1 also 
noticed once or twice some 
movements remembered from 
ZigguruL They served as a 
reminder of foe days when Tetley 
was malting real ballets for this 
-company. 

Probably for the first tnnq in 
my life, I envied those members 
of the audience who, free of 
professional commitment, could 
leave the theatre as soon as it 
became dear bow things were 
going. i 

It is odd that Kokoschka’s 
paintings have ended up making 
so little contribution to this 
production, since Ballet Rambert 
seems to be on a real painterly 
kick this week. There is Bridget 
Riley's creation - which I shall be 
reviewing tomordw - and this' 
programme began with Robert 
North’s ballet inspired by the 
paintings of IJicasso. I must say 
that the latter, for all its ingenuity, 1 

was no exaggeration, just the 
revelation of Bruckner’s “fare- 
well”. 

When John Drummond leaves 
Edinburgh at the end of next week 
he can look bade on this day’s 
work with pride. 

John Higgins 

really has so tittle dance interest 
that it cannot bear repeated 
viewings. 

In this context, Christopher 
Bruce’s recent creation Concerti- 
no alone bolds to the company's 
traditions by trying to make its 
dramatic points through the 
relation of dance and music. On 
seeing h again, I still find the 
exact nature of that drama 
confused, but it bolds foe 
attention safely and shows that 
foe Rambert dancers, although 
they cannot act, can still dams. 
What a pity that the programme 
as a whole gave them so little 
opportunity to do so. 

John Percral 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES 
'J 

FT faidax: 708.fi up 1.2 
FT GHts; 78.51 up 0.18 
FT AM Shares 451.35 up 0.99 
(Datastream estimate) 
Bargains: 20,548 
Data stream USM: Leaders 
Index:100.26 up 0.52 
New Tories Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1212.91 
down a25 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jonssi 
l.tdex 9,228.35 up 38.92 
Hongkong: Hang Sengr 
Index 855.24 down 10.70 
Amsterdanu149.9 up 0.5 
Sydney: AO Index 706,5.up 
5.2 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 926.80 up 12.70 
Brussels: General Index 
132.20 down 0.23 
Paris: CAC Index -134.5 
down 0.2 
Zurich: SKA General 287.3 
up 2.7 

CURRENCIES 3 
LONDON CLOMP 

Sterling $1.4990 up % cent 
Index 85.5 up 0.3 
DM 4.0425 up 0.01 
FrF 12.1550 up 0.0425 
Yen 370 up 2.0 
Dollar 
Index 129.4 down 0.1 
DM 2.6940 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Starting $1.4975 
Dollar DM 2.6955 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.564324 
SDRE0.699531 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 916 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9% 
3 month toterbank 9^# - 9% 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month doHar 10^6 - 109ft 
3 month DM Wu - 59^B 

3 month Fr F15% -15 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 . 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond lOO2^ - 
iQ02yM 

ECGD Fixed Rate Staffing 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period July 6 to August 
2. 1983 inclusive: 9.989 per 
cent 

c GOLD 31 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am $41- -.80 pm $116.60 
close $41625-417 (£277.50- 
278) up $2 
New York latest $416.60 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$429-430.50 (£286-287) . 
Sovereigns’ (new): 
$98.99 (£65.75-66) 
‘Excludes VAT 

c TODAY 3 
Interims: Aga, AJaxancters 
Hldgs.. Church and Co., Hamil- 
ton Oil Great Britain, MeJIer- 
ware inti., Westwood Dawes. 
Finals: Consolidated Plan- 
tations, Whitworth Electric. ' 
Economic Statistics: Car and 
commercial vehicle production 
(July - finaj). Unemployment 
and unfilled vacancies (August 
- Prov). Housing starts and 

Redundancies part of new chairman’s strategic plan * ■*$ 

BUSINESS NEWS u 

and yard closure! 

SjfEdmriTenml 
‘ fadndrial CraresiHmdcgt ' 
A new long-term phw. fbr tie 

. °f crisis-tom British 
Shipbuilders win be to 
the Government before C3iri»- 
nws* Me J. Graham Day revealed 
yesterday as he took over- as 
cfaainnan of the state jndnsiiy. . 
-He warned, however, that fae 

r^ndancy programme, invdv- 
mg .9,000 job losses, would 
contmue, that more might he 
necessary, and that yard closures 
could not bemled out. . 

Mr Day, a 50-year-old Cana- 
dian and former. barrister,. also 
called for X new arnnn| 
workers - “from the . 
director to the teaJady’* - and 
mudi improved efficiency and 
productivity in the yards. With- 
out changing attitudes “no 
amount of Govern men t. help or 
market revival win shield n* from 
tbc arid Hast,” he said. 

Mr Day was one . uf three 
nationalized industry, chairmen 
who formally assumed focirroles ■ 
yesterday. Mr Robeu : Mariam, 
former deputy chairman. of Id 
and still chairman of Tate and 
Lyle/ took over at .British Steel 
from Mr Ian MacGregor who* 
moved over to the National God 
Board in place -of Sir Norman 
SiddalL. 

In'a farther expected move, 
BSC announced that -the deputy 
chairman, Mr Robert Schnley, 
had been appomted chief execu- 
tive. 

Mr Clay’s' strategic plan, which 
will be presented to Mr Norman 
Lam out, the minister , in dwry of 
shipbuilding, will consider 
whether the BS structure and 
product line is appropriate in the - 
barfly depressed world maikpv 
put forward ways to dose the 
infamous gap between British and 
Far East ship prices and reduce 
the corporation’s losses. 

in- hinted that 
considerable 
on negotiation 
tive schemes, 
pay bad to 
efficiency, b 

Mr Day, 
and - at 

could be 
for manoeuvre 

l-tevd irtcen- 
iprovements in 

from greater 

Mr Graham Day (left), 1he new British Shipbuilders’ chief, with fellow nationalized 
Industry chairmen Mr lan MacGregor (top right) and Mr Robert Haslam. 

The latter totalled £128m last 
year and while they would be less. 
tins year, said Mr Day, there was 
no dunce ofbrealdng even. 

Sir Robert Atkinson, Mr Day’s 
predecessor, foiled to win whole- 
hearted support from Mr Lamont 
for a £200m emergency package 
of measures to tide over the 
industry until orders improve. 

The Minister promised only 
that he would study requests for 
assistance on a case-by-case basis. 

a response that was not greeted 
favourably by Sir Robert, who 
had also made known Ids 
opposition to the piecemeal 
privatization of the warship 
yards, a move high on the 
Government's denationalization 
fist 

How much of Sir Robert’s 
proposals, inducting an acceler- 
ation of 'orders from - other 
nationalized industries a 
rethink of the shipbuilding 

intervention fond, Mr Day win 
take on board is not yet dear. 

He raid yesterday, however “I 
am more than happy to take 
Mr Lamont on his case-by 
ha si* and I look for an 
opportunity to explore it 
failure to agree cm how the 
might be dealt with was partly 
to timing.” 

Mr Day confirmed that the 
month pay .freeze imposed by 
Robert would be maintained 

of the youngest 
a year plus a 

bonus - the 
inalized industry 

careful yesterday 
too deeply into 

iron controversy 
warned that if 
capability was put 
bands, the BS 

have to pay 

issue is the market 
t vessels. My atien- 
focused on that and 

>f the warship builders 
ite sector I don't see as 

see myself as an 
professional line 

particularly hungup 
on anyanicularly ideology.” 

Mr/Day. who was chief 
of the BS organizing 

in 1975 but left 
at delays in the nation a- 

legislation, said: “I was 
to convince a number of 
in the 1970s but I think if 
if the market realities had 

perceived then, we would be 
solid position today.” 

e added that he agreed with 
Cecil Parkinson, the Secretar 

State for Track: and Industry, 
it "political and social con- 

are fix the govero- 
and I am hired as a. 

mmercial manager to make 
np/commertial decisions.” 

Since 1979, the UK flaag 
merchant fleet has halved and BS 
has faced a world slump aggra- 
vated by allegedly gross price 
cuffing by the South Koreans 
which has led to British prices 
being as much as 35 per cent 
higher. Idle assets, page 15 

Lloyd’s record profit 
fads to alky fears 

By Andrew CeratUns 

Sir Peter Green,, chairman of an unwelcome 
the Lloyd’s of London insurance 
market, yesterday appealed for a 
return to sanity in world 
insurance markets, after reporting 
that mere than 90 per cent of 
UoycTs profits are coming from 
investment , income . and capital 
gains, rather than pure underwrit- 
ing. 

Giving details of record overall 
profits of £264m fix 1980, the last 
completed *"!«% period. Sir 

‘ .-faat-jfas 

a cause of spuie concern. Lloyd’s 
beeps its accounts open for three 
years to assess its Habilrties mare 
accurately. 

He said it is a sobering thought 
that pure underwriting profit, in. 
1980 accounted for only £22m, or 
825 per cent of the overall profit 
and (fid not cover management 
expenses. 

“These figures deariy demon- 
strate wbat market leaders have 
been saying in the last few years, 
namely find rates-are far too low 
and that we should not be 
conducting a business which is so 
dependent on the 'investment 
department to produce a bottom 
fine profit,'’Sir Peter said. 

A prolonged fall in interest 
rates would undoubtedly produce 

an unwelcome result fbr the 
Lloyd’s business, he added. 

This year’s global accounts fbr 
Lloyd’s have been returned to the 
Department of Trade in the same 
form as insurance company 
accounts fbr the first time to meet 
the requirement laid down in die 
Insurance Companies Act 1982. 

Premium income in 1980 
totalled f1862m, reinsurance 
premiums readied £ 1791m and 
investment income came- to 

. *xe* /4398m. Out of. this, Lloyd’s paid 
of view, £i5f8n, ^ claims, £2U3m in 

reinsurance, and £I5Gm in 
expenses. - 

Despite the bad publicity 
surrounding the recent scandals in 
the 300-year-old insurance mar- 
ket, Sr Peter said that 2^00 new 

are expected ■ to join 
Lloyd's next year. 

He said that, fortunately, 
Lloyd’s bnsmess seems likely to 
keep pace with tins growth. 

Mr Derek Farley, chairman of 
ihe Lloyd’s Motor Underwriters. 
Association, gave a warning that 
although tiie 1980 motor accounts 
produced a healthy £4Lm, under- 
writing profit there will be a foil in 
profits in 1981 and 1982 after 
severe competition in the market 
had forced rates down. 

completions 
renovations ( 
United Kingdon 
serves (August), 
and redemptions 
month of August). 

House 
Quarter), 

official re- 
issues 

during the 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

Bridgend Processes, Con- 
naught Rooms, Great Queen 
Street, WC2 (11.00). 
Cable ft Winston, Savoy 
Hotel, Strand, WC2 (norm) 
Cefestion Industries, Browns 
Hotel, Dover Street, W1 (noon) 
Hattas Group, Windsor House, 
Southmoor Road, Wythen- 
shawe, Manchester (11 Du) 
Shaw Carpets,. Post .House* 
Ossett, Nr. Wakefield, (noon) 
Stroud Riley Drummond, 
Bankfieid Hotel, Bingtey (11.30) 

Meaney takes 
top Rank job 

The Rank Organisation com- 
pleted the formation of its new 
board of directors yesterday with 
the appointment of Sr Patrick. 
Meaney as chairman. He was 
formerly chairman of Thomas 
Tilling, which was recently taken 
over by BTR. 

The current chairman, Mr 
Russell Evans, will step down 
from his £73,000-a-year job in 
November. His three-yese service 
contract wifi be honoured. Rank 
said yesterday. 
• Lucas Aerospace which lost 

a fiercely-fought contest to build a 
new anti-radar missile fix the 
RAF, has been awarded a mufti, 
million contract to build parts fbr 
its successful rival. 

British Aerospace Dynamks, 
which won the £75^™ deal with 
its ALARM missOe. has awarded 
the electrical division of Incas 
Aerospace, at Bradford, a. three- 
year subcontract. 

BPCCplan 
for Odhams 
site in doubt 

By Our Financial Staff 

British Printing &. Communica- 
tion Corporation’s £20m deal to 
redevelop .the former Odhams 
printing plant rite in Watford fbr 
retail use was thrown into 
confusion last night when Wat- 
ford Council said that it is 
imfildey to grant planning per- 
mission. 

A spokesman for the council said 
that the plait to build a J 
Samsbury hypermarket cm the 20- 

"acre" Odhams'.- rite is dearly 
contrary to faC'district plan and 
the county pltD.'4*Our «wmrfl has 
been dead set against out-oftown 
rwnrg hyennarkets jwaiw of the 
detrimental effect on the town 
centre,” the spokesman said. 

The council statement followed 
errtfefgrn of the Odhams deal by 
Klemwort Benson, the merchant 
bank adviser to John Waddington 
m ita attempt to fond off an £18m 
takeover l»d by BPCC 

Klein wort accused JBPOC of 
exaggerating the benefits to flow 
from the proposed redrretopment 
ofthe Odhams rile. 

The strong impression given by. 
BPOC is that this redevelopment 
will give rise to a substantial cash 
inflow to BPCC, Kteinwurt said, 

Mr Maxwell countered last 
night hy stressing that Ire is 
confident teat planning per- 
mission wifi be obtained fix the 
redevelopment. He said an appeal 
would be Hkdy if the BPCC 
proposal was untied down. 

- Mr Maxwell also said that 
BPCCs carix and profit .forecasts 
are not in any way dependent 
upon the proceeds of the Odhams 
deaL He said that the nugorcoup 
by BPCC was fan closure of tire 
Odhams printing plant and not 
tire proposed redevelopment 

The BPCC bad fix Waddington 
ctosesa week today. .. 

• The Mardrant Navy pension. 
Fund. acquired buildings 
occupying two-tirirds of an acre of 
prime land in the heart of faeCSty 
ip what. amounts to tire " 
Cty.pn^eny deal tins yean 
tod is paying £32m fire the 
freeholds 'trf- adjacent properties 
rm Cfld Broad Street.and Great 
Winchester Street. 

Hawley bid 
for Cope 
shares 

By-OarFhwcial Staff 

Mr .Michael Ashcroft's Hawley 
Group made au nnpwowT 
tender offer for shares in Cope 
All-man International to its 
stake up to a strategic 29.99 per 
cent. The offer comes just a few 
months -afro: Cope successfully 
fought offa consortium hid. 

On Wednesday Hawley ac- 
quired the 7.65 per cent share- 
holding in Cope MH by Hollis 
Bros and ESA at TZ'jfap per share. 
This deal took the Hawley stake 
up to more than 20 per cem. 

• A farther 13.6 per cent in Cope 
is held by Mr David Wickms of 
the British Car Auction Group 
and ifbe does not accept the offer, 
Hawley and BCA will control 44 
per cent of the shares. 

The Takeover Panel says h has 
been given firm assurances that 
they are not acting together. 

£43m cash call at Tate & Lyle 
Tate A Lyle, the sugar refining 

and sweetener group, became the 
latest company to sedc funds from 
shaihoklera when h made a one 
for four right* issue yesterday to 
raise £43m. The issue price is 
310p, and yesterday the shares fall 
by 4p to 356p. 

The issue, whkh will bring Tbte 
£41m after expenses, increased 
the total raised by rights issues so 
ftrtirisyearto£3^25m compared 
with £3,018m fire the whole of 
1982. 

Tate shareholdere were told 
that pretax profits fire the year to 
October 1 should be around 
£S3m, saute £15jnjuprc ffianjn 
the previous year. -The isme's 
attractions were further increased 
by the likelihood of the dividend 

ByNfidudPresC 

going up to 15.5p net coitfaed 
with 13L5P net last year. 

The underwriters were 1 in- 
wort, Benson, the merchani) pK 
and the stockbrokers we: W. 
Grcenwefl. It is understoo i bat 
the sub-underwriters had tab up 
their full allocation by the dp of 
business yesterday. 

The company says ihJtbe 
proceeds will be used topakc 
acquisitions and expand 
sweetener industry wor 
For some time Tate has nfle no 
secret of its interest inNorth 
America, but last aid the 
company said that it Id no 
partrcuher purchase in nuL Tate 
owns a sugar refinery at i 
in New York State. ,Md an 

artifical sweetener maker, 
Zymaize, in fjwmria 

In support of its request fbr 
funds, Tate points out that for the 
last few years hs resources have 
been concentrated on eliminating 
overcapacity and modernizing 
British sugar refining operations. 

Tate is the country’s only 
refiner of cane sugar, most of 
which is imported from the 
African, Caribbean and Pacific 
countries under agreement with 
the Common Market. 

At the same time the company 
has reduced the proportion of 
earnings from commodity trad- 
ing. once a m^jor cyclical factor in 
hs results, and has improved the 
return on capital employed and 
cut borrowings- 

City Editor's Comment 

Now the invisibles 
come to light 

The revelation yesterday 
that Britain last year ran a 
surplus on her mternathmal 
balance of payment nearly 
£l,500in higher than pre- 
viously suggested serves as 
a pointed reminder of the 
pitfalls that lie in wait for 
the unwary, by they policy 
makpr or speculator, who 
dare to pot their trust in 
official statistics. 

Instead of a current 
account surplus of £4,081m 
shown by the most recent 
trade figures only a week 
ago, the balance of pay- 
ments “Pink Book” reveals 
a 1982 surplus of £5,428m. 
This, we are told, results 
from the discovery of 
£l,4S6m of extra invisible 
earnings, mostly income on 
investments abroad, due to 
“brier and more complete 
information”. 

The' record surplus in 
1981, initially put at just 
over £6,000m, has by the 
same token, also been 
revised up to £fi£47. 

These revisions are not 
simply of historical inter- 
est. They imply that the 
trade statistics fbr this year 
too are seriously underesti- 
mating Britain's perform- 
ance on invisibles-tffte ser- 
vices provided by the City, 
shipping, tourism and the 
ltke^and thus giving an 
excessively gloomy picture 
of what is happening to onr 
external balance. 

According to the White- 
hall statisticians, the invis- 
ibles balance has been 
naming in the black to the 
tune of around £250m a 
month so far this year, 
reflecting a sizable Im- 
provement on the £150m a 
month initially estimated 
for last year. In fact, we 
now know the true figure In 
1982 was £275m a month. 
If, as forecasts from the 
Committee on Invisible 
Exports suggest, invisible 
earnings are indeed set for 
a substantial increase this 
year, big upward revisions 
for 1983 are in prospect 

The first of these will 
come with the - second 
quarter's balance of pay- 

ments estimates released la 
a week’s time. 

Only a flew days ago, it 
seemed that the Govern- 
ment’s forecast of a 
fl^OOm external payments 
surplus this year would be 
proved hopelessly optimis- 
tic, with a cnnralaJiye 
surplus of only £478m, in 
the first seven months. 
That gloom now looks 
somewhat misplaced. 

Britain’s invisible ex- 
porters, thus, have every 
reason to feel pleased with 
themselves (even though a 
large part of the City’s 
extra earnings last year, for 
instance, reflected windfall 
gftliFS from the lower 
pound). Excluding govern- 
ment transactions, te pri- 
vate sector invisibles sur- 
plus of more than £7,000m 
in 1982 flu- exceeded the 
£4,600m contribution made 
by North Sea oO. 

Nevertheless, the unex- 
pected boost to invisible 
earnings may only postpone 
rather than avoid the 
plunge into current account 
deficit presaged by the 
catastrophic deterioration 
in Britain's trade in goods. 

Between January and 
July this year, we ran a 
deficit on visible trade of 
fl^OOm, despite the contri- 
bution of North Sea oO, 
compared with a surplus of 
£24 20m in 1982 and more 
than £3,000m in 1981. 
Imports of manufactured 
goods exceeded exports for 
tiie first time since the 
Industrial Revolution. And 
this has happened at a time 
when Britain is experienc- 
ing its slowest recovery 
from recession since the 
war. 

Given British consumers* 
huge appetite for imports, a 
quickening of economic 
growth would be almost 
certain to produce tiie first 
current account deficit since 
North Sea oil came on 
stream. With oil production 
expected to peak within the 
next couple of years tiie old 
spectre - a balance of 
payments constraint on 
growth - lies waiting in the 
wings. 

£lJ50m boost f»r 
UK trade snrpus 

By Fraaces wmfama, Ecoaomka 

Britain's surplus on overseas by £l.456m fast 
trade in goods and services fast in 1981, with 
year was £ 1350m higher than earlier years, 
first thought, according to the A big 
Government's balance of pay- trading 
meats Pink Book pubUihed year - is 
yesterday. almost certa 

It show* that last year die for invisible 
country ran a balance of pay- six mouths of 
meats current account surplus of bepublished 
£5,428m, compared 'with an These are 
estimate of £4,08Im published a Government 
wed: ago. The record 1981 £1,500m 
surplus has also been revised surplus 
upwards from £6,005m to whole 
£6,547m_ suggested. 

The revisions stem almost ration 
entirely from new «afrnai»c of 
invisible earnings from services and si 
such as banking, insurance, 1979, 
shipping and tourism. These have were 
bumped up the jnviaNe surplus cedentedJ 

£404m 
■ increases for 

nt of Britain's 
so far this 

ly. New - and 
- figures 

for the first 
year are dne to 

week. 
to show the 

closer to its 
of payments 

r the year as a 
figures had 

sharp deterio- 
goods. 

in overseas stocks 
jumped £900m in 

controls 
lO an nnpnv 

70m last year. 

Dow halts shap slide 
- New York (AP-Dow Jones)-S- 
tocks recovered rapidly from a 
sharp slide yesterday after reports 
that a Korean airliner had been 
shot down by a-Soviet fighter. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average was down about two 
points. It fill more than seven 
during the moping session. 

Advancing issues gained to a 5- 
to-4 lead over dcetines. The 
trading pace had slowed from the 
early activity. 

Mr Hany Laubseber, Paine 
Webber, market analyst said: 
“The market acts better 
anticipated considering the news 
about the. jetliner being, shot 
down. But gold was not carried 
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Flurry of 
buying 

lifts dollar 
By Peter Wflson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 

Reports that the Soviet Union 
had shot down a South Korean 
airliner ironically led to a flurry of 
dollar buying yesterday afternoon, 
revitalizing the US currency 
which had been flagging on profit- 
taking. 

Indications that the US econ- 
omic growth may begin to slow 
led to profit-taking in the {foliar 
earlier and more than outweighed 
the continuing concern about US 
money supply growth putting 

| pressure on interest rates. 
The bout of dollar buying after 

reports of the airliner incident 
stemmed mainly from New York 
but was not sustained. After 
recovering to DM2.6970, against 
the Dratschemark the dollar 
eased and it dosed in London at 
DM2.6940 - a fell of nearly 1 
pfennig on the day. 

Sterling; dim bed back through 
i $1.50 to the dollar at one stage, 
but ended the day 14 cent up at 
$1.4990. It was also firmer against 
continental currencies and its 
trade-weighted value rose 03 to 
853. 

The pound was I pfennig 
| firmer against the Deulscbemarlc 
I at DM4.0425. 

The markets are still worried 
that US money supply growth in 
the next few weeks will push Ml 
farther outride the Federal 
Reserve’s raigets. 

A warning’ that rapid money 
growth will lead to accelerating 
inflation was given by Mr Milton 
Friedham, the Wall Street guru, in 
yesterday’s Wall Street JoumaL 

James Capel comes first in ut-or-miss’ annual ritual 

Top spot unchangecin analysts survey 

BP profits pave 
the way for sale 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

A decision to sell-off a further 
£500m worth of the governments 
holding in BP could be an- 
nounced when Mrs Thatcher 
opens the new BP Magnus oil- 
field on September 14. 

BP, which yesterday an- 
nounced increased second quarter 
profits on £219m compared with 
£74m the previous quarter, said 
that a prospectus for the sale of a 
further seven per cent of the 
Government holdings is ready for 
publication. 

The sale would raise £500m for 
the Exchequer. An earlier sale - 
by the Labour Government - 
raised £564m and the sale of a 
second tranche of the Govenment 
holding by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
when he was Chancellor, raised 
£290m. 

Yesterday’s figures indicate 

that there would be a scramble for 
the shares in the City. 

Production is already on target 
in the Magnus field and the 
Forties field is bade in full 
production after an explosion and 
fire early last month. 

BP Chemicals has trimmed hs 
losses. BP Minerals losses were 
cut by £4m to £2m; BP Coal broke 
even and BP Nutrition increased 
its profits from £6m ot£8m. 

The company has economized 
on staffing and operating costs 
and its shipping fleet has been cut 
by a third. Refinery capacity 
throughout Europe has been 
reduced and a review of refining 
capacity is continuing with 
further closures and job fosses not 
yet ruled-ouL 
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Cut-price coal for CEGB 
The freeze in dectricity prices 

for industrial and domestic users 
which is due to expire next 
may be extended for another 
after a new agreement on coal 
prices to the power industry was 
signed yesterday. 

The Central Electricity Gener- 
ating-Board has reached agree- 
ment with the National Coal 
Beard which, from November 
this year, cuts by five million 
tonnes to 70 million tonnes the 
amount of coal the CEGB 
guarantees to take and limits price 
increases to 2.7 per cent 

The CEGB previously accepted 
price increases at the inflation 
rate, currently running at 4.1 per 
cent. 

By Our Financial Staff 

The CEGB and NCB have afcn 
agreed that after 1985 there will 
be no guaranteed mininiwm 
uptake of coal, although the the 
CEGB win use “its brat endeav- 
ours” to continue to take up to 95 
per cent of its coal from the NCB. 

Of the 70 million tonnes to be 
bought in the ctwnit^g year, five 
per cent will be at the price rdaled 
to world market paces. 

Both fae NCB and fae CEGB 
are satisfied with the new 
agreement, which comes before 
the coal industry’s annual wags 
talks and is seen as giving the new 
NCB chairman, Mr 3aq MacGre- 
gor, a strong bargaining counter in 
his first negotiations with the 
National Union of Mine workers. 

By Derek Pain 

The agony is over. Today, after 
all the lobbying and lunching and, 
of course, votomes of research the 
City’s growing army of analysis 
know just how they have fared in 
that yearly ritual, fae Continental 
DHnois survey. - 

For 10 years the American 
bank’s survey has been the one 
aS^snbacing guide to an analysts?, 
standing. And though fae man 
and women who spend their time 
studying- and- nidus- . 
tries say. they do not fike being put 
under the microscope, there is no 
doubt tear -fae- Continental 
miaou exercise is a serious 
weapon when it comes to pay 
bftTpinfaf end head bunting - 

But the. hit or mis natures of 
Th*. survey - ■ managers 

provide information - for ~ the 
ratings .T .has been criticized. 
Continental adds to the doubt by 
pointing - out - that only J9 

institutions have replied ead) year 
since theanrwey was hunched. . 

A total of 199' managers 

ANALY! iNKINGS 

Jamas Capel 
Scrlmgeour Kemj*Get 
RhHps&Orvw 
Wood Mackenzie 
Laing&CruIdksftank 
WQraenwefl 
DaZoeta&Savan 
Simon* Coates 
Savory Mflta - 
HoareGovett 

holiday and dne back at his office 
on Monday. 

Over the survey’s 10 years only 
14 analysts have survived from 
the first and only 15 have stayed 
top of their sector for at least eight 
ofthe 10 years. 

What about fae next 10 years? 
Continental, believes fae change* 

under way at the Stock Exchange 

representing about half the 
managed m London 
year. The bank said: 
that oar simple has a 
validity and is a reaso: 

The stockbrokers 
and Scrimgeour 
once again in first 
place with Phillips 
third. 

Star analysts, as 
Continental rating 

are 

by fae 
are Mr 

Geoffrey Carr, Mr Nick Babb, Mr 
Gerald Horner and Mr John 
Hcvrett (Scrimgeour), Mr Ian 
McBean and Mr Philip Auaar 
(Wood Mackenzie) and Mr Keith 
Percy and Mr Kenneth hgh> 
(Phillips and Drew). 

Most surprising result is that 
Mr Colin Mitchell (Buckmaster 
and Moore) has after «wy years 
lost the top spot among thc-beer 
analysts. Mr Mitchell is on 

could have a significant impact on 
analysts. 

“Those stockbrokers who have 
decided to emphasize research are 
now well established with top 
teams in place; Newcomers to fae 
research market may find it 
inooarintfiy difficult and expens- 
ive to carve a niche in any 
significant sector.” 

The bankets add: “It does 
mean, however, that a combi- 
nation of negotiated cniQmivMons 
and lnoeasmg turnover outride 
the market could less 
commission income to support 
any but the best rematch 
analysts.” 

This advertisement is issued In compliance wSh the requirements of 
- die Council cfThe Stock Exchange, bis not an offer of, or an 

invitation to subscribe for or otherwise acquire, any securities of 
Good Relations Group pfc. 

Good Relations Group pic 
(Incorporated in En^and under the Companies Ads 1948 to 1967 

No 1025361) 

Authorised 

£ 
600,000 

Share Capita! 

Ordinary Shares 
oflOpeach 

Issued and 
fully paid 

£ 
505,841 

Application has been made to the Councd ol The Stock Exchange 
for foe whole of fee issued share capital of Good Relations Group pic 
to be admitted to the Official List. It h expected that dedfrigs vrifi 
commence on 5th September, 1983, 

Particulars relating to Good Relations Group pic arc avaiUHe in foe 
Extd Statistical Services and copies of such particulars may be 
obtained during the loud business hours on any weekday (Saturdays 
excepted) up to and including 30th September, I9S3 from: 

Laurie, MUbank & CQ. 

Portland House, 72/73 BasinghaB Street, London, 
EC2V5DP. 
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Reliable Cadbuiy unwraps 9% rise 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £33.5m (£30.7m) 

RIGHTS ISSUES IN AUGUST (m) 

Turnover £762.7m (£656.5m) 
Net interim dividend 1.50p (1.40p) 
Share price 105p 
Dividend payable 24.10.83 

Cadbury Schweppes has be- 
come one of those boringly 
predictable groups. Profits, with 
just the occasional mad flurry. 

. move forward with steady pre- 
cision. 

Sir Adrian Cadbury, chairman, 
duly unwrapped another Cadbu- 
ry-style set of figures yesterday 
when he announced that interim 
pretax profits had advanced by a 
commendable 9.1 per cent ot 
£33.5m, much in line with City 
expectations. So for the full year 
maybe flOOm. against £89m 
seems likely. 

Cadbury remain deep m an 
extensive capital spending pro- 
gramme which should peak this 
year. Meanwhile, this is pushing 
up interest charges - £4.6m higher 
at £11.6m at the interim mark. 

Much of the interim lift has 
come from America where the 
soft drinks to sweets company has 
spent heavily on acquisitions and 
subsequent reorganization. 

American profits at the trading 
level more than doubled to 
£5.1m. with confectionary sales 
buoyant, but the soft drink side is 
enduring “dull" trading. How- 
ever, Cadbury is establishing itself 
in new markets such as apple 
juice where it is now the brand 
leader. 

Australia and South Africa 
continued, to advance and in 
Britian, despite a bout of 
chocolate price cutting, margins 
have improved across the range 
and trading profits rose nearly 
£2m to £21.7m. 

Overall interim sales pro- 
gressed 16.2 per cent with trading 
profits (£42.5m) up 18.7 per cent. 
At lOSp the shares are historically 
yielding 6.7 per cent. 

Evode Group 
Unitech 
Aurora Holdings 
Group Lotus 
Dicksons Group 
Parkdale Holdings 
Steinberg Group 
Chamberlain Phipps 
Midland Bank 
Cambrian & General Securities 
Fleming American Investment 
Nesco Investment 
Tate & Lyle (September) 

Source: Samuel Montagu 

British 
Petroleum 
British Petroleum 
Half-year to 30-6-1983. 
Net incrane £484m (£251 m). 
Stated earnings 18.1p(13.8p). 
Turnover £15,529m (£14,218). 
Net interim 7p (6.25p). 
Share price 43€p. Yield 4.8% 
Dividend payable 17-11-83. 

If there were any fears that BPs 
second-quarter results would 
scupper the Chancellor's plans for 
an early sale of another £500- 
worth of shares, yesterday's 
interim statement has duly 
dispelled them. Improved profits, 
a higher dividend and generally 
rosier outlook than prevailed six 
months ago, all point to the 
likelihood that the sale will be 
completed as soon as possible - 
quite probably this month. 

The figures show that the long- 
awaited turarotmd in the troubled 
downstream markets for oil and 
chemicals is finally beginning to 
materialise, reflecting both the 
firming-up of the oil market after 
the March OPEC meeting and 
BP'S own efforts to hack its 
business back into some form erf 
competitive shape. 

Although currency Tects have 
magnified the apparei improve- 
ment, oil trading on t* underly- 
ing replacement bastimproved 
from a £15m loss iitbe first 
quarter to a £123m pt% in die 
second quarter. The Geoan and 
British markets both offered 
improvements after th> horror 
stories of the last tw> years, 
although this was partial offset 
by the profit coustratesif the 
French product-pricing ratio! 
system. Chemical losses coinuc, 
but at a reduced level 

Perhaps equally signifiett is 
the feet that, after spending xich 
of last year wholly dependeton 
Sohio for its profitability, the>st 
of the BP group is beginningo 
make some sort of return again 

In the last nine months f 
reported figures. BP has nmda 
net profit of £287m, while Soh. 
has turned in £470m. In the fin 
nine months of last year, fr 
contrast, BP lost £97m, while 
Sohio produced £441 m. 

There are signs that capital 
spending has been cotrolled to 
help generate extra cash-flow. 
Spending other than on Sohio was 
£704m in the first half whereas 
two years ago the then chairman. 
Sir David Steel was talking of 
expenditure of £2,000m a year. 

The company, no doubt mindful 
of these taunts a while back about 
its lack of cash-flow outside North 
America, made a point yesterday 
of saying BP had a cadi surplus of 
£290m m the first half and as a 
group repaid nearly £650m of 
outstanding debt. 

The company is on course for 
replacement-cost full-year profits 
of £900m plus, with the added 
spice of the Chinese and Alaskan 
exploration wells this autumn to 
keep investors happy if the sale 
comes in the next few weeks. 

Cambridge 
Electronic  
Cambridge Electronic Industries 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £3.95m (£3.12m) 
Stated earnings 7.1D (5.sp) 
Turnover £50.1 m (39.7m) 
Net interim efividend 1 .Bp (1 -5p) 
Share price 263p Yield 2.8 
Dividend payable  

One of the troubles with being a 
high flyer is that any apparent 
drop in altitude can cause alarm. 
And so it was yesterday with 
Cambridge Electronic Industries, 
the group carved out of Philips 
two years ago. On bearing that 
interim pretax profits have risen 
by a mere 27 per cent to £3.95m 
the market promptly marked the 
shares down lOp to 263p. 

There is no doubt that for those 
expecting a huge advance from 
last year's full pretax profits of 
£7.5m this first six months looks 
disappointing. But the underlying 
position remains sound. 

The order book is running at 
about 8 per cent above that of last 
year, and the balance sheet is 
healthy despite the extra turnover 

I - up from £39.7m to £50m - 
i absorbing more working capital 

rad the oddity that, with a 
■ xjsitive net cash position, falling 
i iterest rates result in lower 

'come. 
f Nevertheless, there is no doubt 

kt Cambridge Electronic is 

feeling the competitive pinch, 
prices were raised by only about 4 
per cent across the board. And 
turnover excluding Bcc-Trol was 
up by IS per cent. 

The jump from operating 
profits of £296.000 to £645.000 in , 
specialist engineering owed a lot | 
to one mysterious export order, 
and defence profits were more or 
less static at £ 1 m. 

Electronic and electrical com- 
ponents rose from £1,53 m to 
£2J26m. 

Tate & Lyle 
Tate & Lyle's £43m rights issue 

is the latest in the apparently 
relentless stream of money 
raising. Shareholders have been 
asked in the first eight months of 
this year to dig into their pockets 
for £3,255m, compared with 
£3.018m for the whole of last 
year. On top of that. Unlisted 
Securities Market issues have 
amounted to £140m, against 
£119m. 

Whatever doubts analysts may 
have entertained about the equity 
boom, shareholders have dearly 
felt otherwise. And the ability of 
investors - whether insitutional 
or private - to find the cash 
reflects interestingly on the 
periodic scares about liquidity 
shortages. It was not difficult, 
therefore, for Tate & Lyle to gel 
its tuning right. 

Tate dearly has attractions, 
however. The forecast of £55m 
pretax for the year, some £15m 
more than last year, is possible 
quite simply because the business 
is in the best condition for six or 
seven years. 

Tate's management has 
achieved one of the most 
creditable restructurings the de- i 
pression has seen in this country. 

After spending about £40m on 
modernizing the British cane i 
refining, still the historic heart of 
the business, and making as much 
as £70m gross from disposals, ! 
Tate has achieved significant 
improvements in productivity. j 

Cadbury Schweppes 
“I am confident that in 1983 the Contykny will 

show real and consistent progress” 
Interim Results for 24 weeks ended 18th June 1983 

Half Year Half Ytr Year 
1983 19fc 1982 

GROUP SALES: 
£m £> £m 

United Kingdom 365.5 346^ 817.2 
Europe 99.8 78.0 17R7 
America 162.0 113.6 305.1 
Australia 84.7 77.4 172.1 
Other Overseas 50.7 412 104.7 

762.7 656.5 • 1,577.8 

GROUP TRADING PROFIT: 

United Kingdom 21.7 19.8 51.5 
Europe 3.6 3.6 9.4 
America S.1 2.4 19.6 
Australia 8.0 6.3 12.9 
Other 4.1 37 11.4 

42.5 35.8 104.8 
Interest payable less investment income (11.6) (7.0) (21.1) 
Share of associated companies' profits less losses 2.6 1.9 6.0 

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 33.5 30.7 89.7 
Taxation (13.5) (10.9) (34.8) 
Profit attributable to minority interests (2.6) (2.1) (6.0) 
Extraordinary items — — (98) 

Profit attributable to Cadbuiy Schweppes pic. 17.4 17.7 393 
Interim Dividend on Ordinary Shares (6-7) (6.2) (63) 
Final Dividend on Ordinary Shares and Preference Dividend — — 15.7) 

Profit retained 10.7 11.5  7.4 

Earnings per ordinary share of 25p 
Net basis 3.90p 3.99 p 108p 
Pre-tax basis 

Notes: 
(1) Overseas currencies are fra ns/a fed af middle market rates at 18th June 1983. 

6.49p 6.01 p I7gp 

(2) The analysis between regions has been revised to reflect the contribution to central costs made by overseas companies 
(3) The accounts for the year 1982 set out above are abridged. Full accounts for that year, on which the auditors of the Comply 
made an unqualified report, have been delivered to the Registrar ot Companies. 

INTERIM DIVIDEND The Directors have declared a net Interim Dividend of 1.50p{1982 l.40p) on the Ordinary Shares The Dhrickd 
will be paid on 24th October 1983 to shareholders on the Register of Members at the close of business on 21 st September 19<] 

Statement by Sir Adrian Cadbury, Chairman 
Against the comparable period of 1982, 

sales in the first half of 1983 increased by 16.2% 
based on growth in all Regions. Group profit 
before taxation at £33.5m was 9.1% above the 
1982 figure. 

Trading profit increased by 18.7% to 
£42.5 m showing an overall improvement 
in margins with a well-based recovery in fcj 
the U.K. from 5.7% of sales in 1982 to 5.9% rwa 
this year. The Tea & Foods Division led this /Jfli 
recovery and achieved excellent results /figm 
in a difficult market The improved mar- j&fflfcYl 
gins in the U.K. were attained by con- 
tinuing cost reductions arising from SflESW UtJ 
increasingly effective implementa- 
tion of the Region's investment pro- 
gramme and its drive for higher 
productivity. In consequence, trading jLZBfcr: . 
profit in the home market was 9.6% IT^asiS -v‘ 
up on 1982. S 

The contribution of the overseas —* 
businesses to Group profits has in- 
creased materially with the American Region 
justifying the priority given to investment and 
growth in North America by more than doubling 
its trading profit in the first half year. This progress 
comes from good management of both existing 
and acquired businesses. 

The Australian company maintained its out- 
standing record with trading profit 27% up on 
the comparable half year. Tne main advance in 
the trading profit of other overseas companies 
came from South Africa which also increased its 

trading profit by 27%. The European Region hek 
its trading profit — with good returns from recen 
acquisitions in France and Spain and continuing 
investment in the development of the German 
market 

During the first half year the Group continued 
its investment in improving operating efficiencies 
and in effective selling and marketing. Although 

increasing the future cash flow involves a short 
term increase in borrowings, the Group's in- 

vestment priorities are kept under 
r • careful review, while maintaining the 
£Kencoi. policy of investment in the tong term B strength of the business. 

Whilst as always, the final out- 
come for the year will depend on 
sales in the important last quarter, I 
am confident that in 1983 the Com- 
pany will show real and consistent 

As i informed the last Annual Gen- 
j era! Meeting, the Deputy Chairman and 

Chief Executive, Mr. Basil Collins, 
comes to retirement at the end of this year. He will 
be succeeded as Deputy Chairman by Mr. Robert 
Henderson and as Chief Executive by Mr. Dominic 
Cadbury. The handover will take place as planned 
between now and the end of the year thus ensuring 
the uninterrupted growth of the business in i964. 

Ad QGU*. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

East of Scotland Onshore 
Year to 315.83 
Pretax profit £433,000 (419,000) 
Stated earnings 2.43p (232p) 
Net dividend Sp{1.85p) 

Cattle’s Hokfings 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £922,000 (£607,000) 
Turnover £35.4m (£34.7m) 
Net interim dividend 7per cert (4.8 
percent) 

Arrow Chemical Hobflnga 
Half-year to 1.7.83 
Pretax profit £186.000 (El 33400) 
Turnover £3.2m (£3m) 
Net interim dividend 0.5p 

British Vending Industries 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £155,000 (£162,000) 
Stated earnings l.tp(0.97p) 
Turnover £9.6m (£9 An) 
Net interfrn dividend 0.35p (same) 

J. and J. Makin Paper IHls 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £954,000(£641,000) 
Slated earnings 30.28p(18,69p) 
Turnover £19!9m (£18.5m) 
Net efividend 5p (same) 

Continental Microwave (Hokfkigs) 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £407,000 (£331.000) 
Stated earnings 36.54 (33.37) 
Turnover £3.8m (£2.7m) 
Net interim efividend 5p (7p) 

Renting Ckrvertiouse 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £510,000 
Stated earnings 3.62p 

Noble & Lund 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax loss £273,000 (prom 
£30.000} 
Loss per share 4.79p (profit 0.34p) 
Turnover £219,000 (£803,000) 
Net interim efividend None (0.l75p) 
Share price 19p up Ip Yield 2.6% 

Micro Business Systems 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax prom £814,000 (£353,000) 
Stated earnings 12-5p (6.7p) 
Turnover £6.8 (£2.7m) 
Net interim/dividend Ip (nfl) 

Morgan Crucible 
Half-year to 3.7.83 
Pretax proffl £4.3m (£4.4m) 
Stated earnings 4.7p (5.5p) 
Turnover £78i8m (£7 6.3m) 
Net interim/dividend 3-5p (same) 

• Marsh & McLennon: - The 
company said that its Fireman's 
Fund Insurance offshoot has 
completed the sale of Crusader 
Insurance to Ctana Corporation. 
Crusader was 75 per cent owned 
by Marsh, with the rest owned by 
Marsh, with the rest owned by a 
subsidiary of American Express. 
• Kraft Productions: - Formal 
details of the issue of 1.47m new 
ordinary shares to a consortium 
have been published. The consor- 
tium has a number of acqulstions 
under consideration, inducting a 
specialist furniture manufacturer 
and retailer. The company is also 
looking at the possi&Hty of 
acquiring investment properties 
owned by members or the 
consortium. 

Copies of the above Statement will be sent to eft Shareholders end further copies am available horn the Secretary- 

63 Cadbury Schweppes pXc^ Leconfield House, Curzon Street, London W1Y 7FB 
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Computer 
link for 
research 

Puis (AFP) - Three leading 
European compater groups, the 
French Ball Gnpay, British ICL 
and West German Semens, have 
linked, to set up a joint research 
centre, the Ball Company said 
yesterday. 

The centre, dae to begin work 
early next year, w3I research in 
the field oS artificial intelligence 
which should enable computers to 
participate in deefshm making 
with the help of Bon-amnerical 
information. 

The three companies wfil cany 
oat hwg-tena research with a view 
to products for manufacture in 
about 1990 or 1995, but this wfll 
not resalt in the nnniHfactarc of 
jamt equipment. 

The centre is to be sited hi 
Sooth Bavaria to Germany, and 
resalts of the research will belong 
to the three companies which frill 
he free to exploit the findings. 

The three companies wfll 
fffifinw with their own todepen- 
dent research programmes. 

LOUDON COMMODITY PRICES 

m«iw In ft rrT* . 
COHM, EMM WB pounds pm 

Oct 
Nov 
Od/Dsc 
Jin/Mdl 
Apl/g» Joe/Sep 
Oct rote 
Jan/Men 
Apt/JTB* 
Vofc 
Tone: Quiet. 

Charterhouse profit 
increases by 18.5% P 
Charterhouse Group, the in- 

vestment and merchant hanking 
company, has pushed up half-year 
profits by 18.5 percent to£11.6m 
before tax on the back ofa strong 
performance from its develop- 
ment capital division. 

Development capital benefited 
from further realizations in the 
United States where Charterhouse 
sold more shares in two succesfui 
investments, Dreyer Grand Ice 
Cream and Paco Pharmaceutical 
Services. . . „ 

Combined with a good result in 
the United Kingdom, France and 

this division improved 
profits before interest from 
£4.23m to £9.38m in the six 
months to June 30. 

The merchant bank also 
reported higher profits after 
transfers to secret reserves - up 
from £2.62m to £3.10m. 

Banking and development 
capital between them more than 
made up for a flat performance 
from the rest of the group and the 
absence of profits from Charter- 
house Petroleum where the 
group's state has been further 
reduced from 195 to 12.5 per 

COMMODITIES 

LOUDON METALEXCHMW 
^UMfflOUWIO" OawaltiiHwwiWBw. 
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™SM5®ABD 
Cash 
iiutf iwmtne 
T/CK  

1031-5-32-5 

cent The group now only 
indudes Charteihouse rarofeum 
dividends into its profits. __ _ 

The manufacturing divmon 
rwariw virtually uprhanged profits 
of £3.09m after a sharp downturn 
at Newage Cngjneerfcwhcae 
overseas markets for alternators 
in Africa and die Middle East 
have turned sour. 

Profits from services res from 
£2_39m to £1.76tu reflecting the 
disappointing first half from 
Spring Grove, the towd rental 
company. 

Helped by a flinch lower tax 
^hgTgp, earnings per share have 
risen by 55 per cent to 4.S6p but 
the half-year dividend is being 
raised by only 5.2 per cent to 
2.025p. Mr John Hyde, chief 
executive, said the group wanted 
the dividend to be covered twice 
by profits. Last year the dividend 
was covered 1.8 times. 

Charterhouse bad a strong 
second half in 1982 so although 
profits in the first half of 1933 are 
£Ukn ahead, it remains cautious 
about tire whole of this year, 
forecasting profits at least as good 
as 1982. 

pmPWATWWAI. WmWHOMU. 

4615002 
19615025 

5160*5 

uJ-"* 
DM 

&Dnurcnfc QuML. 

smtuMO 

Mir*84 
CwTnnwnClowr. 

Three monOn 
T/O:  

Tbnre monlta 
T/O;  

8606-15 
8730-36 

125- 

263-53.5 
273-7AZ6 

4.126. 

570-71 
586.5-87 

&4SO 

1100.5- 01 
1129.6- 30 

Cash 5348-51 
Thrre manOa 3435-38 
T/O:    388 
Tone Steady. 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
taUSSperaa. 
Sea 41500-417.00 
Oct 419^0-420.30 
Nov 423.00-424^0 
Dec 427.10-427^0 
Jan 430.60—43120 
Feb 434.6P-43S.0Q 

Caob 
Three months 
T/O: 

mur***- rhwOi 
Three mozCDw 

Sraatask. 
Cytfi 
Three ntonttis 
T.’O: _ 

MarW 
Comroeri: Weaker 
EURO DOLLARS 
Sept 
Dec 
Mar*84 
Jon *84 
Sep "84 
Onmnenl: Smnn 
SHORT STSKUHa 

Dec 
MaT84 
JUMV* 
Sep ~84 
Comment: Quiet 
GILTS 
Sept 
Dee 
Mar*84 
June-94 
SCVT84 
Comment Mixed 

London Mn RiKHM: 

WHEAT 

§rb aS3Sa 
ssr 
Mar £13050 
May £153.16 
JtV £136.40 

Total tats tended 
Wheat roe 
Barley: 228 

699030 
2188954 

108945 
120921 
-8910 

13410110 
110310308 

-10228 
-10214 
-10200 

c 
41 

TElir 
Interim Report 1983 

Results 
Group profit before tax and extraordinary items at £1T-6 million 
showed an increase of 18-5 per cent over the profit for the 
comparable period of the previous year. Profit after tax and minority 
interests benefited from the substantially reduced tax charge: 

Development capital activities performed well with particularly good 
results in the United States. 

The results of the manufacturing and services subsidiaries were 
slightly lower though some companies turned in improved figures. 

The bank, Charterhouse Japhet, was able to increase its disclosed 
profit (after transfer to inner reserve} to £3*1 million. 

On 21 st June 1983 the group sold part of its holding in Charterhouse 
Petroleum thus reducing its equity shareholding from 19*5 per cent to 
12*5 per cent The profit on this sale, less the tax attributable thereto, 
has been dealt with as an extraordinary item. 

Prospects 
Many of the group’s operating activities are continuing to do well and 
the Board expects that the results for the full year will at least match 
those for 1982. 

Dividend 
The directors have declared an interim dividend of 2*025 pence 
(1982 — 1*925 pence) per fully paid ordinary share, a 5*19 percent 
increase over the previous year. This will absorb £3*374 million 
(1982 — £3*191 million) and will be paid on 3rd November 1983 to 
shareholders on the register on 6th October 1983. 

£'000 

Profit before interest payable 

Development capital 

Manufacturing 

Services 

Oil exploration and production 

Banking 
(after transfer to inner reserve) 

Unallocated central costs 

Interest payable 

Profit before taxation 

Taxation 

Profit after taxation 

Profit after taxation and 
minority interests 

Profit on currency translation 

Extraordinary profit 

Profit attributable to 
shareholders 

Half year 
ended 

30.6.83 

Half year 
ended 

30.6.82 

Year 
ended 

31.12.82 

3,104 

(1,000) 
16,334 

4,725 

11,609 

3,384 

8,225 

2,618 

(900) 

14,344 

4,549 

9,795 

4.845 

4,950 

7,470 

(1,800) 

32,253 

9391 

22,862 

6,595 

16,267 

15,095 

2,919 

3,357 

21,371 

12,627 
Retained profit 6,021 2^43 12,627 

Earnings per ordinary share 4*56p 2*94p 9*19o 

Notes “ 
1. The half year results shown above are unaudited. 
i No profit figure is shown for “Oil exploration and production" foUowine iha M 

rSf'Jv* th°y,ne in Charterhouse Petroleum from 48-4% to 1*5% on^th 1982. Dividends received since that date are included in “Services" September 
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The last in our series of victims of the recession - 3: Andrew Cornelius looks at shipping 

The news that the number of 
ships lying idle in June feQ ibr the 
first tune in two years led. to 
considerable cxchemcnt in the 
industry. 

Immediately the figures, for 
worid idle tonnage were released, 
the General .Council of British 
Shipping, which speaks for British 
Shipowners, was inundated with 
calls demanding to know whether 
the recessionv-which..has .deci- 
mated the world shipping itMftnh 
tries was at last coming to an end. 

The council has bad its wodr 
cut out trying to temper the 
excitement. Such optimism was 
“a problem", Mr Richard Too- 
tsy, council president and chair- 
man of Shell Tankers (UK) says. 

“Wc could say‘yes’, there are one 
or two signs that things are 
better, tact there is a bell of a 
way toga. 

Modest increases in tanicer and 
dry cargo shipping rates, coupled 
with signs that the leading 
Western economies are pulling 

SSKv1?!!?* A ybal
 OT 

the P&O defence against the hid 
ta* Ira that the group haa 
successfully diversified into new- 
and more profitable - busmesaes- 
such as construction andprop- 

The Hd is now before fte 
Mooopohes Comnusmcm,’ hot'it 
hiyhHghti the feefing among 
shipping analysts that from an 
investment paint of view the 
most attractive pert of the 
“slnppmg” sector is the non- 
»hippingdemenL 

British & Commonweahh and 
Ocean Transportand Trading, the 
two other towng publicly quoted 
British shipping groups, have 
raced remove out of shipping and 
into growth areas. 

The problems, have been 
equally seven; for shipping Hues 
in Greece, the Far East and the 
USL One. of the eariy victims of 
the recession was the Canadian- 
based Cut North- Atlantk: Oper- 
ation, which had to be bailed out 

WORLD SHIPPING IN DIRE STRAITS 

oat of recession, have helped to’ by banks and-other iiiwriwitiw^ 
bolster the more optimistic mood ,to the extent of about $200m. 
among shipowners. But the 

Charter rates 
are at 
rock-bottom 

council and the rest of the 
industry are looking for more- 
sustained evidence - th»t ' the 
deepest and severest recession to 
hit the shipping industry is oven 

An analysis of work! shipping 
fleets waif** grim reading. Charter 
rates are at rock-bottom, and the- 
lay-ire and scrapping figures are at 
near peak levels. 

The number of ships hud-up' 
fell by 31, representing £54 
million deadweight tonnes, bythe 
end of June, but there were 1,694 
ships (97.94 dwt) still lying idle- 
round the worid. This represents 
14 per cent of worid tonnage 
against 15 per cent at the end of 
May. Of those sfaipsJying idle 447 
were tankers - equrvfcnt to 22 per 
cent of the world tanker fleet - 
and 1.247 were dry cargo strips, 
equivalent to 7 per cent of worid 
tonnage. 

At the same time, the cost of 
hiring a ship has been felting. The 
tramp • ‘trip ' charter'" -index 
(1976« 100), which measures 
single voyage rates by general 
cargo carriers, shows that rates 
have fallen to 1977 levels, despite 
rising costs. In July, the index 
stood at 89, a drop of 22 points on 
the previous month, and that 
compares with a peak of 275 In 
April, 1980. 

Hie crisis has left a deep scar in 
company balance sheets. A survey ■ 
by Drewry Shippiajgilgoosuhppv 
this year showed foatSl&OQDOi is 
owed by-Worid shipping'com- 
panies on existing ships and that 

A dramatic 
increase in 
maritime fraud 

Cost of hiring 
Tramp trip charter 
index 1976 

1979 I960 1981 1982 1983 

Lanro Lane, of Italy, went into 
receivership last yea^-. while 
Greek owners are finding, them- 
selves short of money after 
optimforkafly ■ buying cheap 
second-hand tonnage wxth-no sign 
ofan upturn in trade, - 

A farther problem resulting' 
from thecxisi& m the industry is a 
dramatic- increase in maritime 
frond, with losses, last year 
estimated at £1J300m. In " an 
attempt to counter the firing tide 
of fraud, the tatematioxnd Cham- 
ber of Commerce set up the- 
International Maritime Bureau in 
Ixmdrm to collate ntteiTigenre 

At one stage; the bureau was 
receiving an average of 15 
complahxts .a month with _ 
average cargo loss ofbetween£3m 
and £4m from victims of ruthless 
operators who scuttled 
and- ships to dam 
compensation. The bureau 

Soma: Omani Canal of BrtMi SNIpptafl 

account fixr fiO per oent-of British 
shipbufafiiig tonnage, have also 
been bit by the ehawgieg pHttfoi 
of cal trading in the 1980s, 

With North Sea oil production 
running at peak levels and more 
oil being produced in Mexico and 
Alaska, ofl trading routes to the 
Western economies have shor- 
tened conaderably, with a conse- 
quent redaction in demand. In 
■Afiiiiw demand fa- mi Hn« 

hit by the downturn in sales to 
induitxy increasing 

on oil conservation and sabsti- 
tntion. 

The tanker operators are also 
suffering a baodash from the 
1960s, when tankers were ordered 
as fast a they could be built to 
meet demand for tonnage which 
doubled every two years. Now 
experts within the industry 
estimate that even with today’s 
high levels of scrapping, there » 
unlikely to be a balance of 
demand and supply before 1987. 

Dry bulk handlers carrying 

commodities like grain, iron ore 
and coal have also suffered badly 
from weak rates brought cm by 
surplus tonnages. The Comccon 
countries have built tv merchant 
fleets in recent years, to much 
larger numbers than they need for 
their own trade. . 

The crisis worsened when the 
US Government refined to anew 
any »«nriaii ships to dock at US 
porta after the invasion of 
Afghanistan. 

The ban merely fenced the 

Rnstian ships on to is already 
hard-pressed shipping industry, 
thereby cutting rates further. 

Liner trades have been bit by a 
fierce price war which has been 
heightened by snbririiiari compe- 
tition from eastern block fleets, 
jnrinding tin* PimwM and Pales. 

The British shirring industry is 
now campaigning for an to 
protectionism by rivals overseas 
which reserve specified amounts 
of their domestic trade for their 
own camera, white demanding 1 
right to compete cat equal terms 
for British business. 

Libya, Zaire, Panama tad even 
the US are billed as culprits by the 
GCBS, which wants action from 
the Government to keep the 
shipping lanes open for oH- 
comers., 

“What we do not want is 
protectionism,” Mr Tookcy says. 
“Our fear is that a protected 
British fleet would be <™aner 

because of the amount of 
crosstrade it carries." However, 
be is looking for action from other 
M>HiiinfniT to correct the 
imbalance in trading which has 
bit the industry. 

But even these issues, which are 
of paramount importance to the 
British shipping industry, pale 
into insignificance compared with 
the crisis of too many ships 
chasing loo little capacity, which 
has ravaged world shipping 
companies. And until it is 
overcome, ship operators will 
continue to sweat over the 
anticipated upturn in world 
economies and merely dream of a 
return to the boom years. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Board of MEPC 
names chairman 

MEPC Sr Gerald Thorley 
intends to retire as chairman of 
the company tier the annual 
meeting on January 25. He is to 
be succeeded by Mr Rolan 
Adam. Mr Adam has been a non- 
executive director. He, is at 
present deputy chairman and 
managing director of British 
Petroleum, but wiU retire from 
the company on December 9. He 
» also a director of General 
Accident Foe ft Life Assurance 
Corporation. 

Barclays Bank: Mr Ron Dawes, 
formerly assistant general man- 
ager, -marketing department, has 
become a local director of the 
London Southern district of 
Barclays Bank. 

Mr Dawes is succeeded by Mr 
Antony Hunter, who was pre- 
viously a local director in the 
bank’s Oxford district 

Mr John Fond, a local (Erector 
of Barclays’ London Southern 
district, . will be an assistant 
general y*M»n#gffr of fas hwilf from 
December 5. 

Mr Bob Newton, formerly an 
assistant local director, London 
Eastern District, has been ap- 
pointed a local director of 
Barclays’ South Wales district. 

Cwqwtr Gram* Mr John Little 
has become director of oiganna.- 
tion development. He was for- 
merly director of Personnel of 
Fiat Auto (UK). 

Iranian Unti l grim Hgsarr Tifr 
W. B. Bowman, group personnel 
director of United Biscuits UK 
has been elected as of 
the executive commitiee of the 
London Enterprise Agency- Mr 
Bowman succeeds Mr SI J. 
GaUaeher, director of Shell-UK 
who become vice-chairman. 

Mr 
been 

Hartow M 
Raymond Lockyer has 
appointed a director. 

Dunlop: Mr M J Farcfarolher. 
formerly general manager of 
Duuiop’s trade tyre division, has 
been dected a director, sates and 
marketing far die company’s 
Birmingham-bared UK Tyre 
division. 

J Lyons ft Compaaj. After die 
retirement of Mr E M Asher, Mr 
D S Mitchell is the new company 
secretary of J Lyons ft Company 
(the food division of Allied 
Lyons). Mr P H L Newton has 
been made assistant secretary. 

Robert Abraham: Mr R J 
Macbesney has joined the board. 

Batfeys ofYorkshire: Mr Bruoe 
Firth has become ma"ii"g 
director. 

Poajagton Park Far if Mr 
Geoffrey Sheppard is a new 
director of the company. 

Scandinavian Bank: Mr Madan 
Mehta, Mr David Woodward a-nrf 
Mr R W John WooJfcnden have 
been appointed executive direct- 
OR. 

Oil trading * 
patterns 
have changed 

bid the blame for the upsurge in 
maritime fraud firmly at the door 
of the recession. ■ 

Problems began to emerge nt 
the worid shipping industry with 
the onset of recession in 1979. Mr 
Tookey says'‘that-'foe world 
recession is -tire tme factor which 
ai^dies to aft; rectors of the 
shipping industry: tankers, dry 
caigo ships, and foe finer trades. 

Before the curicat rerrwionaty 

the figure could be doubted to 
S35,OOOm if ships an order are 
taken into account.. 

Drcwry estimated that foe 
world tanker fleet above 20,000 
dwt was valued at S47,0D0m at 
today's building costs and only 
Si5,000m at second-hand prices, 
which have subsequently fallen 
even further. 

Nowhere is the problem more 
apparent than at the once mighty 
p & O shipping and construction 
group. Last year P&Q made 
paltry pretax profits from its 
^hipping operations of £0-5m on 
turnover of £585. During the year 
p & O sold 22 ships to reduce its 
fleet size to 69. Only 50 per cent 
of group assets and turnover are 
tied up in shipping, against more 
than 60 per cent at the beginning 
ofl9S2. 

Now P&O, much weakened 
by its shipping businesses, has 
beome a takeover target far 

so world trade'be says, 
'There hasgot txrbe more general 
cax&> and manufactured cargo. In 
the absence of that, there is no 
way that the worid shipping 
industry will come oat of 
recession.’? 

But the explanation fire the 
downturn in worid shipping 
trades cannot be blamed on 
recession alone. The British fleet, 
fire instance, could never expect to 

the share . of worid 

'***£'■ 

shipping trade that it held earlier 

this century. “That was never 
possible,'* be says. 

The industry has also suffered 
from over-optimism on the part 
of shipowners about the likely 
upturn, in trade. Heavy ordering 
of new ships, which began in Ibe 
1970s» has contained 'through to 
today as operators are enticed by 
the knockdown shipbuilding deals 
offered by governments desperate 
10 maintain their shipbuilding 
industries. - 

The Polish Shipbuilding deal 
sanctioned by. the- last Labour 
Government a dubbed **a sad 
thing for shipping" by Mr Tootaqr 
and Iris cofteagnev at foe GCBS. 
This compulsive actum by 
governments to build ships at 
enormous subsidies has merely 
aggravated the probtems caused 
fay overcapacity. 

The tanker trades, which 
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GABLE AND WIRELESS: 

WE’RE GOING: 
Cable and Wir^ess is 

a major international tele- 
communications group. It 

has been a leading force in 
globalteleconimurucations 

ever since 1929, when the 
organisation was formed 
by themergeref companies 

that had pioneered sub- 
marinetelegraph cable and 
wireless communication. It 
is the group's fundamental, 
strategic objective to 

continue to be one of the 
world's leading telecommunications 
operators. 

The year to March 1983 resulted 

in substantial growth, with turnover 
up 15% to £403 million, pre-tax profit 
up 76% to £157 million and earnings 
per share more than doubled to 
36.2p. 

Today, Cable and Wireless 
operates the public tdecommunicaticms 
services of 29 separate countries and 
territories under individual franchise 
agreements. It owns and operates a;. 

fleet of five cableships for laying and 
maintaining submarine cables. And it 
provides arid manages ccmmmnkatiom 
systems and services, including trie- 

communications consultancy, in moire 
than 60 countries. ~ 

The business of Cable and 

Wireless is to enable people to keep in 

touch, wherever they are and whatever 

they do, by providing the most modem 

provide telecommunications services 

for exploration and development of the 
South China Sea oOfidd is an example 
of the work that wfll be undertaken. 

to addition. Cable and Wireless 

continued to develop all its existing 
services in the Far East and has 
strengthened its presence in Hong 
Kong by the acquisition of almost 
35% of the Hong Kong Telephone 
Company. This will help further to 

Management Service 
increased the traffic it 

handled by 129% last year. 
Its Econo-Call service pro- 
vides tows'cost, long d»- 

tanoe telephone services 
through a computer based 

least cost routing facility. 
Agreement has been 

reached with a US railroad 
to form a joint company to 
providetelecommunications 
services by using optical 

fibre cables buried along- 
side the railway tracks. Other new 
business opportunities are bring 

identified and actively pursued. 
to the UK, Mercury Caramunica- 

available. 

....... to develqpmg the group’s busi- 
ness, three principal areas have been 

identified for the opportunities they 

present!^ are the Far East and, in 

particular, the emergence of China 

and, with thrir increasing deregulation, 

the United States of America and the 

United Kingdom. 

to the Far East; a most significant 

tfjfifaAttrtirM ■ ' ...I.     v>v,jf-T 

its initial London service. 1984 will see 
the commissioning of Mercury's first 
satellite earth station, providing inter- 
national links, and the completion of 
the initial United Kingdom trunk 
network usmg optical fibre cable and 

microwave technology. 
As a further diversifi- 

cation in the United . . 
Kingdom, Cable and 
Wirriesa with two partners 
formed Cable TV Construc- 
tion to operate as a 
consultant and contractor 

to design and install cable 
TVsystems. 

Bfehind all the group’s 

activities* arid Cable and 
Wireless' ability to compete 

joint projects and discussions about 
further joint activities with the Central 

Government and Provincial Authorities 

of China and, in particular; the authori- 
ties in the Shenzhen Special Economic 

Zone. The recent agreement to 
form a new joint company to 

co-ordinate and enhance Hong Kong's 

domestic and international communi- 

cations. 

to Macau, growth in intonrifonal 

telephony and telex traffic was almost 

50% above the group average, and 

preparations have been made for the 

introductfonofan^ 

system incorporating optical fibre . 

technology.. 

to the United States, Cable and 
Wireless has four operating subsidi- 

aries providing a range of business 

oriented voice and data communication 
services. TDX Systems’ Telephone 

m one of the largest and most rapidly 
growing industries in the^worid, is its 

hightechnical reputation and the 

expertise and energy of its manage- 

ment and staff 

It is these factors which lie behind 

the group’s record results and which 

give confidence in its ability to secure 

continued profitable growth. 

If you would like to know more 

about Cable and Wireless and its 

activities, please write for a copy of 

the 1983 Annual Report and Accounts 

to R. E. McAlister, Secretary, 

Cable and Wireless pic, Mercury 
House, Theobalds Road, 

London wax 8RX. 
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ECONOMICS 

Airlines are expressing rising 
confidence in the growing business 

of delivering freight cargoes. 
Arthur Reed reports 

The growth of the world air 
freight industry, which tradition- 
ally ran at around tea per cent a 
year, has suffered along with the 
rest of the airline badness from 
the effects of the economic 
recession, but now shows signs of 
a revival as international trade 
begins to pick up. 

According to International Air 
Transport Association figures, 
this sector ofdvfl aviation grew by 
9.8 per cent in 1978 over 1977, by 
8 per cent in 1979, by 4 per cent in 
1980, by 5.1 per cent in 1981, and 
by only 1J per cent last year. 
Although it is too early at present 
to gain a complete forecast picture 
for 1983, individual airlines are 
expressing rising confidence. 

British Airways, for instance, 
has revised the estimate of its 
income from air freight daring the 
financial year 1983-84 upwards by 
£15m to £l$3m, assessing that 
£10ra of the increase will crane 
from improved trading conditions, 
and the remainder from greater 
interna! efficiency. 

The airline industry is looking 
to a greater contribution than in 
the past from freight, because its 
overall economic outlook remains 
gloomy, whether or not the 
recession ends. The industry has 
indulged in a great amoant of belt- 
tightening, with wholesale lay-offs 
of staff mid grounding of aircraft 
(one estimate is that 10 per cent of 
the total fleet is up for sole at 
present), but is still prey to forces 
over which it can exercise tittle or 
no control. 

These include illegal discount- 
ing of both passenger fares and 
cargo rates, estimated to be 
costing the industry up to £600m a 
year in lost income, blocked or 
delayed transfers of an estimated 
£400m worth of earning* in both 
the passenger and freight sectors 
belonging to 40 airlines by 30 
countries, mainly in Africa, rising 
airport landing and navigation 
charges, and above all charges for 
servicing loans, mainly for new 
aircraft, what Mr Knot Ham, 
rnerslcjoid, director general of the 
International Air Transport As- 
sociation, referred to recently as, 
“the interest mountain.” 

Were it not for this mountain, 
the world's airlines could expect 
to move back into profitability 

next year by same £300m. but 
once interest changes of £l,22Sm 
are met, there will be a deficit of 
just under £1.0000. 

The scope for widening the role 
of air freight as a contributor to 
the well-being of airlines remains 
enormous, for although it carries 
up to 16 per cent annually of 
United Kingdom trade la value 
terms - Heathrow was the 
“richest” airport in Britain in 
1982, with exports and imports 
worth £13 340m, with Dover 
second - in volume it amounts to 
only 0.2 per cent. 

This is obviously because 
carriage by air does not lend Itself 
to bulk cargo, such as coal, iron 
ore, steel, which wjfi always travel 
surface, but also because many 
shippers still see air freight as an 
“emergencies only” method of 
transport for their goods. 

Even with this discounting, 
which is prevalent in certain areas 
of the world, and particularly the 
Far East, and a freeze on cargo 
rates because there is too modi 
aircraft capacity chasing too few 
goods, air freight rates remain 
generally higher than surface 
transport, but can be evened out 
when the arguments in favour of 
air cargo are applied - shorter 
warehouse time, lower breakage 
and pilferage rates, less packing, 
smaller insurance premiums, unit 
above all, qmcker deliveries. 

But shippers remain slow to 
change, as evidenced by Lufthan- 
sa, the West German airline, 
which is among the biggest air 
cargo carriers in the world, which 
carries 25.000 tons of cargo 
between Germany and die United 
States each year, a total equiva- 
lent to the load carried by jest one 
containers hip. Other airlines 
transport a further 50,000 tons of 
freight annually between Ger- 
many and the US - equivalent to 
two further such ships. 

Taking away jnst one per cent 
of the world-wide sea-freight 
business would enable the airlines 
to doable tbeir cargo business, it 
is estimated, and although the 
greatest proportion of sea traffic is 
the sort of bulk goods which will 
never travel by air, sea does 
transport piece goods which would 
be ideal for carriage by air. 

But while the airlines are 
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Cargo handling at Gatwick: revenue from freight is improving 

attacking the traditional seaborne 
trade, they in their tarn are being 
threatened by another form of 
surface carrier, the long-distance 
heavy track. Increases in axle 
weights, and higher speeds, 
particularly in Europe, are 
enabling the operators of such 
vehicles to offer expeditions 
overnight deliveries at very 
competitive rates, and some 
airlines, scenting danger to their 
own traffic, bave signed cooperat- 
ive deals with tbs trucking firms. 

One European airline presi- 
dent, Jan Carizon, of Scandina- 
vian Airlines System, sees the 
HUM when very little freight will 
be carried by air on short-haul 
services, and the space which it 
now occupies in the underfloor 
holds will be utilised to give more 
room for passengers* baggage. Mr 
Carizon has asked manufacturers 
to design him a new airliner along 
these lines 

But although beset on many 
rides, those who run the airlines' 
air-freight business still take an 
optimistic view of the future. 
Modem technology has come to 
their aid in recent years, with sew 

generations of wide-bodied airlin- 
ers and the containerized freight 
which they can swallow offering 
advantages of efficiency unima- 
gined when hosts of small parcels 
had to be piled in the holds of 
smaller, narrow-bodied planes. 

Ironically, the pared 
business is now coming back 
strongly, with the liberalization of 
private post offices and courier 
services, particularly in Britain, 
bet many of these parcels are 
hurried through by the couriers 
themselves, and the opportunities 
for increased revenues are as yet 
only toached by the airtines. 

New technology in the form of 
computers which keep track of 
cargo items, wherever in the world 
they may be, which help to speed 
the customs process at airports, 
and which issue and check 
waybills, is also helping to make 
air cargo more competitive with its 
rival forms of transport, while 
keeping costs down. 

Brokers and consoGdatora are 
today working far more closely 
with the airlines than in the past, 
and at some airports are linked 
into die computerised tracking 

systems which are operated by the 
airlines and the customs auth- 
orities. Those running the indus- 
try are encouraged by this trend, 
and also by the trend ia 
manufacturing towards high-tech- 
nology goods, such as videos, 
stereos, computers, and television 
sets, which lend themselves 
ideally to carriage by afr. 

Further encouragement is 
gained from the growth of 
multinational companies, with 
factories in different areas of the 
world needing to exchange ur- 
gently parts and semi-finished 
products. 

Air freight has an important 
role to play in the airline 
industry's painful straggle 
towards recovery, but the danger 
is that airline managements will 
treat it, as has happened in the 
past, as a poor relation, starving it 
of capital and resources in their 
economy drives, and favouring the 
more-glamorous passenger side of 
their business. The longer that 
caigO remains nttfnjthinnghlp, the 
longer it will take the airlines to 
move back into the black once 
more. 

Are the days of discounting 
finally numbered ? 

Discounting — the offering of 
cargo rates or passenger feres at 
below those agreed between 
airlines and. governments — is a 
by-product of the world business 
recession, and is a constant drain 
on the airline industry’s revenues. 

But a concerted effort recently 
by the industry does appear to be 
lessening the problem, and the 
airlines' hope is that with the 
ending of the recession it wifi go 
away for good. 

There are. of course, certain 
areas of the world, Hke the Middle 
East and the Far East, where 
bargaining is a way of life, and 
where discounting win never 
completely end. The Arab Air 
Carriers' Association (AACO) is 
•miring a stern line among its 
members, and has gone a long 
way towards stamping it out in 
their area, but is finding it more 
difficult to legislate against 
foreign carriers who fly through 
the Middle East with cut-rate 
goods. 

The International Air Trans- 
port ' Association (IATA) has 
mounted a campaign called “fere 
deal" in which geographical 
groups of airlines agree among 
themselves not to discount, and 
have the power to levy fines 
against any of their number which 
transgress. 

Across the North Atlantic, one 
of the world's busiest air-freigbt 
routes, there is so much spare 
capacity in the underfloor holds 
of wide-bodied passenger aircraft, 
in the new generation of “combi” 
airliners where passengers and 
freight are carried on the main 
deck, and on board all-freight 
aircraft like the Boeing 747F and 
the DC-8F. that rates have been 
pushed down so low as to make 
under-the-counter cuts unrealis- 
tic 

According to Peter Campbell, 
marketing manager of MSAS, one 
of the world's biggest air-freight 
forwarders, handling 800,000 
shipments and 55,000 tons of 
freight in an average year, the 
North Atlantic experienced a 5 
per cent market decline in the first 
quarter of 1983 compared with 
the same period, last year. 
Westbound freight traffic was 
growing, while eastbound de- 
clined because of a strong dollar 
against a weak pound. The 
resulting felling-off of American 
exports meant that eastbound 
flights were operating with a 
“significant overcapacity” of 
cargo space. 

In an attempt to solve this 
problem, the airlines have re- 
duced their capacity on the North 
Atlantic, and some have stood 
down their all-freight aircraft. 
British Airways sold its fleet of 
this type, reducing its total cargo 
capacity by 15 per cent at a stroke, 
and Pan American recently 
completed die phasing-out of its 

747F fleet when it sold us last 
freighter to Japan Air lines for 
£27m. Specialist airlines such as 
Flying Tigers of the United States, 
with more than 30 all-freight 
airliners, continue to ply this 
blue-riband, but uneconomic 
route, making its profits on other 
sections of its world network such 
as the Pacific basin, where higher 
cargo rates are holding firm. 

Deregulation in the United 
States, the policy introduced by 
President Carter under which 
airlines could fly virtually where, 
and at what feres they liked, has 
worsened the over-capacity prob- 
lem on the North Atlantic. The 
policy has recently spread _ to 
Britain, where the Civil Aviation' 
Authority is now taking a more 
liberal line on the licensing of air 
routes than in the past, although it 
has made no great impact so fer in 
Europe. 

As a result of all these trends, 
air freight is today the biggest 
bargain for the customer than it 
has ever been, with some rates 
lower than they were 20 years ago. 
In 1960, for instance, the general 
rate for shipments of 45kg and 
more between Frankfurt and New 
York was DM 13.40 per kilo, and 
is DM 13.20 today. Special bulk 
rates in 1960 worked out at DM 
5.10 per kilo, and air DM 3.20 
today, and with a 1,000 ton 
annual contractdrop to DM 2 
and even lower. 

A break from 
fixed tariffs 

In such a competitive environ- 
ment with, ou the North Atlantic, 
as many as 40 airlines chasing the 
limited amount of freight which is1 

available from Europe to the 
United States and vice versa, 
aggressive and innovative strat- 
egies and pricings have emerged 
among this sector of the airline 
industry, which has never been 
noted for its reticence in the 
marketplace. 

Many of the world's aviation 
areas have now broken away from 
the traditional idea that tariffs 
should be fixed by IATA, and 
then reviewed only on an annual 
basis, or at even longer intervals. 
Instead, airlines now go to 
governments with their “instant” 
rale proposals, expecting, and 
often obtaining, rubber-stamp 
authority. In this buyer's market, 
short-term experimental offers are 
commonplace, and there is a 
growing list of specific com- 
modity and freight-all-kinds 
(FAK) rates tied in to speed and 
quality of service, all of which tax 
the knowledge of even the most 
expert agent, shipper, forwarder 
and consolidator. 

Door-to-door has always been 
tbe boast of the air-caigo business, 
but now this service is being 

extended to “desk-to-desk”, with 
a rising tide of snaff-pared and 
courier services. Even the man in 
the street can play, with the ability 
to walk into any of the larger post 
offices in Britain with a packet of 
computer prim-outs, or similar 
documents, and by using data post 
_ for a not-inconsiderable sum - 
expect it to be in the office of a 
colleague or a customer 3.000 
miles away in the United States 
the following day. 

British Airways will accept 
small parcels for delivery To major 
provincial centres in Britain at its 
shuttle check-in counters, and is 
only prevented from expanding 
the service to European dues by 
the inevitable problems posed by 
customs clearances. 

British Airways, which in the 
1982-83 financial year carried 
161300 tons of cargo on its 
passenger aircraft, has also had 
considerable success in recent 
months with a “guaranteed 
exports” scheme in which tbe 
airline promises shippers their 
money back if their goods miss 
the flights on which they are 
booked to North America, Hong 
Kong and South Africa. 

BA and all other world airfines 
arc constantly exploring new 
markets, and are prepared to 
manufacture competitive new 
tariffs once they are found. 
Currently, exotic fruits and 
vegetables are providing the 
industry with a growing pro- 
portion of their carryings (in BA's 
case it amounts to 18 per cent of 
all cargo) as the diet fed spreads 
through the Western world, and 
immigrants from Third-World 
countries demand the familiar 
foods of their homelands. 

Tbe shipping of greengrocery, 
flowers, chilled meats, animals on 
the hoof for breeding or for food, 
has now become routine, but the 
problem for the air-freight marke- 
teers remains to convince ship- 
pers that the service which they 
offer should be an everyday one 
for other classifications of goods, 
and not only used in exceptional 
cases. 

Because of rapidly-rising costs 
of aerospace production, coun- 
tries all over the world are joining 
together to develop and produce 
new aircraft types. Britain, 
France, West Germany, Belgium. 
Spain and Holland are linked in 
the production of the A300 and 
A3I0 European airbuses, while 
Spain and Indonesia. France and 
Italy and Sweden and the United 
States are each collaborating on 
new types of commuter airliners. 

All require rapid freight links 
with their partners, and the cargo- 
carrying airlines are coming into 
their own with what they hope 
will be a lucrative and long-term 
new form of business. 
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Sharjah. Sanaa. Bandar Seri 
Begawan, and Dha do Sal. 

They’re just four of the250 far-flung 
destinations we can offeryou from London. 

London isn't just one airport, but 
three: Heathrow, Gatwick and Stans ted. 

Together they provide nearly 500 
flights a day. And over a hundred carriers. 

(So missing one aircraft doesn’t 
mean you've missed the boat). 

It makes London the best-connected 
cargo gateway in the world. 

Recently, we introduced the most 
advanced computerised cargo system 
ever developed. We called it ACP 80. 

It brings together both Heathrow 
and Gatwick. And it ensures your cargo 
will be leading the way on the ground 
as well as 
in tire air. 

SI* 

The British Airports Authority, a profitable public enterprise, owns and manages Heathrow, Col wick, SuoMcd, Glasgow, Edinburgh. Prestwick and Aberdeen airports. 
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Tbday’S technology is introducing cost-effective 
computer solutions into every facet of industry. Over the 
past ftve years, we at Probe have installed more proven 
computer systems specific to the needs of the freight 
forwaniing industry than any other supplier 

As our portfolio illustrates, some of the top names 
In international freight forwarding are benefiting from our 
ejqjertlse. Probe's highly flexible computer systems contain 
a variety of specialised modules covering all aspects of the 
industry including: 
•Air freight • sea freight 
•Trailer operations • Port Customs entries 
•Deepsea shipping •Express van system 

i Project forwarding • Sales & Marketing statistics 

For further information on Probe’s computer solutions, 
please ml in the coupon, (TICK WHERE APPROPRIATE.) 

□Air Freight 

□ Trailer Operations 

□Deep Sea Shipping 

□ Project Forwarding 

NAME 

posmoN 

□ Sea Freight 

□ Pert Customs Entries 

□ Express Van System 

□ Sales a Marketing 
Statistics 
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Probe Data Systems Ltd, S Loire dose, Holywell Park, 
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nsed documentation pBeBtring 
systems. 

The world leader is almnw 
certainly the ACP80 (Air Cargo 
Processing in the 80s) system at 
London’s Heathrow and Gatwick. 
airports and recently extended to 
take in Manchester. Basically, it 

(Customs Departmental- Entry 
Processing System); ; 
• Generating export and import 
figures for inclusion in national 
trade statistics. . . 

Customs.' agents and the 
. airlines and cargo . — - shed 
operators served by the bureau 

the field ©fair cargo, computerisa- 
tion has spread through many 
other areas pf the industry's 
operations. Numerous freight 
forwarders and " airlines haver 
established or are in the process of 
establishing their -own in-house 
systems. 

ment production system called 
UNTTEL which in addition -to 
.producing documents from 
freight booking-forms and house 
airwaybffls through to customs 
requirements, also, provides an 
international information flow on 
freight movements. 

WUipVIM JJilUllllj 
allows major customer companies 
to access direct via their own 
terminals. 

‘Airlines, too, have been de- 
veloping their own computerised 
documentation ami cargo reser- 
vation systems under a variety of 
different luwigt. Air QannAitj for 

a LOOL mjJUlUC U/ WUtfCAU 
and bookings, while the Hong 
Kong-based airline Cathay Pacific 
recently announced it is to press 
ahead with the development of a 
fully computerised cargo system 
to be known as CUBIC (Cathay 
Uni vac Booking and Information 
for Cargo). 

with the Israeli national carrier H 
AL 

or explosives. 
If introduced on a targe scale. 

Winged pallets we basically ^ ^ operation coukl speed up 
normal pallets which have had ^ hanHiing and clearance of 
two of their sides let out on hinges containers/ 
to increase their capacity by up to 
20 per cem. Since cube rather PliiTlfn TTucrinoc 
than weight tends to be the JrWUip XiaSODgS 

CARGO CENTRES 

-:v \ m 

Old hands at British Airways who 
were around in the late 1960s 
when BEA and BOAJC, SOW 

incorporated into BA, opened 
automated air .firea^bt centres at 
London’s Heathrow airport, atiB 
recall with, alarm the days when 
customers pounded the counters 
and demanded consignments 
which had ' apparently been 
swallowed by the computer for 
ever. Angry soenes which devel- 
oped were being repeated’ 
throughout the industry at that 
time as airlines attempted to go 
too far too fist with smomaitonv • 
en visaging the day when .ma- 
chines would take oyer, from- 
people ; 

The lesson was quickly learned, 
although at vast expense, »hay air 
freight wkb-its parcels of aB sraa. 
and awkward shapes, osJugh-raL 
low priorities; and its often' 
highly-perishable nature, does dot ’ 
lend itself naturally to automatic 
handling. 

Soon, much of fie expensive 
stacking and irforingmachinery 
was being taken out to be replaced 
by muscle power,: and a visit to 
the British Airways cargo centre 
at Heathrow .today vm qraddy 
establish that one of the mass- 
important pieces of equipment far 
shifting air freight about the place 
is the- forklift truck - although 
computers give the foxfcSftr fie? 
instructions, and the loading <tf 
containers is automated. .. 

This opened in early 1982T 
after six years of 'planning, 
followed by three and a half 
years of budding, and although 
not without its initial snags, 
now handles with a high degree 
of automatical some 400,000 
tons of freight annually. 

Some airlines have, persevered 
to make automatic cargo handling 
umk, one of the foremost being 
the West German carrier Lufthan- 
sa which, however, waited until it 
saw the lessons learned by oihers■_ 
before investing the equivalent of 
£60m in the development ©fa 
new cargo centre at Frankfurt 
international airport. 

Two computers lie at the heart 
of the Lufthansa terminal, one die 
existing mam terminal of the 
airline, which accomplishes all 
the paper work connected.with ait 
cargo, and a second, installed 
specially to bring forward the 
goods which are stored in fie. 
warehouse. These are stored in 
hundreds of small trucks which 
run about the shed, *t the 
command of the computer, .on 
tracks at level. When not 
required, the tracks with then- 
loads are stored in a five-storey 
high stacking Area from which 
they are automatically retrieved 
by one of ted ETVs devoting 
transfer vehicles. 

1 jifthansa engineers designed 
the freight centre, and in doing so 
planned for things to go wrong. 
Each ETV, although commanded 
by computer has a cab for-a 
driver, while each of the small' 
trucks, as well as having a “tnsgic 
eyew code on hs tide which can be 

read by computer, also has a 
number which can be read by the 
human eye if the automatic 
system breaks down. 

But while some ailiines, Hke 
flA, rely on the forklift and others 
tike ifpflhamBi, rely on robotics to 
move- freight on the ground,. 

almost all of them agree that a 
high degree of computerisation is 
vital to document it, manhal it, 
and to keep track of it across the 
world's air routes. 

' KLM, the Dutch aidme^ toes a 
system called Gargool, based on a 
concept developed by the Itafian 
national airline. AHtaHa md now 
used by a number of carnets all 
over fie world. Data am ship- 
menu and flgimt is 
directly into a cental memory- 
bank, which-then produces'll the: 

"necessary - shipping documents 
and - manifests, and indicates 
when each piece of freight should 
be brought - forward from store - 
ready for loading on to die 
aircraft’. -■ 

•. Some 60 KLM station* tit over 
-the wold are Indeed into Caigoal 
-at' Amsterdam so thatinxtaut 
'freight space reservations can be 
made front thousands of miles 
away through the tapping of a few 
keys ou a visual display unit. 

Gugod truly comes into its 
own in Holland, where the export 

business. KLM has a cargo office 
in the flower auction building in 
Aalsmeer, and the containers and 

.■pallets destined forfie aircraft are 
loadedfiere before being taken to 
Schipot airport by truck 

The-computer is given infor- 
mation about the contents of each 
contanier, which it then flashes to 
each destination-airport to that 
there is no flday- in local 

. distribution. 
Aiiiines and the customs 

authorities at Heathrow 
that their computerised systems 
arc even more efficient than that 
of the Dutch, and British Airway* 
is currently seeking, to sdtpmts of 
Itt system, now connected to 79 of 
its 132 station* world-wide, to- 
other airline* through fie Inter- 
national Atf Transport Akspti- 
ation.. 

Airlines tied cargo agents at 
.Heathrow-me: on:a community 
-computer, and this reports each 
landing of cargo to customs and 
excise, whose own computerised 
system, ACP80 can be quizzed for 

; time of clearance and other 
essential information. 

Now, most goods at Heathrow 
are cleared through nwtiwM 
within hours- Not many, yean 
ago,'the “dwell time^ awaiting 
official clearance ciould be any- 

. thing up to five days. 
. Hie advantages of such ex- 
peditious handling are many. 
They include mhking London 
more popular "as' a European 
transhipment port, so adding to 1 

Britain's invisible earnings and to 
the. airline’s revenues, keeping 
British industry moving without 
delays while parts or materials are 
awaited and reducing fie amount 
of space at the aiipart required by 
the aiiiines arid their agents for | 
storing goods. . 

Heathrow handles around half 
« miltiootcinsoffrdsiii each year, 
whfle Gatwidti fie second Lon- ' 
dm airport, -deals with 125,000 
tons. It would seem sensible, 
fiercfoR^ to transfer some of this. 
traffic, but ;m of Ste i 
overcrowded nature - Heathrow 
remain* fie boneypot for fie 
waritfsgirlinH. 
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ATTENTION ALL SHIPPING 
Hereford'R Air Cargo publications cover the 

world with comprehensive information on 

cargo agent?, customs brokers, airlines, 
charter services in: 
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way to help 
pur targets. 

Fast efficient overseas deliveries are absolutely vital if 
your exports are to stay competitive. 

So when you’re flying goods overseas you need a 
parcels service that’s simple and free from hassle. Not to 
mention reliable, cost-conscious, dose at hand... 

Royal Mail Air Parcels. Go-ahead, expanding and 
working ever harder to help British exporters fight hack. 

Wfe fly parcels to almost every country in the world 
And not just small parcels-our length limit to many 

countries has now been extended to 1.5m, and our weight 

limit is 20kg. What’s more, we greatly simplify customs 
documentation. 

If your company sends a lot of parcels, we can 

now offer attractive contract terms--and collect larger 
consignments from your own premises. 

Wfe’re neyerfurther away than your nearest main post 
office -virtually a door-to-door service across the world. 

This coupon is your first step. 

To Peter Kaye, IPAD, FREEPOST (no stamp required). Post Office 

Headquarters, LONDON ECIBIHQ 

Please send me more information about Royal Mail Overseas Parcels 1~~1 

Please arrange a visitfrom a Postal ExpoiT Representative to discuss contracts n 
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RUGBY UNION 

England’s wooden spoon 
can feed fires of revival 

By Daral Hands, Hagfcy Com-apondcnt 

Let us assume, for administrative 
convenience as H were, that 1983-84 
will be a normal season; ih« 
Fngh'din«q will do cbampionsliip 
battle witb Welshman, Scot and 
Irishman, that the French will add 
their quota of savoirfaire and that 
the disparate talents of Zimbab- 
wean, Canadian, Japanese and New 
Zealander will add a novelty of 
approach {ram which an may 
benefit. 

We win ignore the possibility of a 
professional to ornament for the 
present. But we cannot ignore the 
fact that, during the summer, there 
has been a disappointing tour by the 
British Lions. In good years the 
Lions can set a pattern for the home 
ronntries to follow, the 1971 team 
gave os overlap play and increased 
our awareness of forward technical- 
ities. The 1974 Lions built on that 
forward base, added supremacy at 
half back and a rcihlessness not 
previously associatd with British 
sides. 

The last three tours have given ns 
nothing and 1983 conk) not eves 
produce the bard-luck stories of 
1977 and 1980. It is therefore 
incumbent upon home countries to 
give an indication during the 
coming season that they are 
prepared to leant from the virtues 
manifested by New Zealand this 
summer, virtues primarily of 
planning. 

The structure of the game in 
Ireland and Scotland is under 
review in any case; geography has 
always been the greatest ally of the 
Welsh, though they have seldom 
been complacent; and what of 
England, which has the greatest 
playing strength and so. potentially, 
the best side? 

The point was made to me shortly 
after the 1983 Lions tour ended that 

anyope looking for the best backs in 
Britain and Ireland would probably 
not make for Oxford University, 
Orrell, Instomaos, Dolphin, Kelso, 
Old Belvedere and Jed-ForesL 

Those are the dubs who - no 
disrespect intended - provided foe 
backs in the second international 
against New Zealand in Wellington 
last June. If I were looking for 
exciting back play, even in these for 
from halcyon days, I would take 
myself to Llanelli, Swansea or 
Cardiff Bath or Bristol or Leicester. 
You cannot expect backs who play 
the bulk of their rugby in what 
might be called the second grade of 
British rugby suddenly to become a 
match for the world's best, even 
during the course of a tour. 

England could show the way. 
After foe disappointments of last 
season, when they finished as 
wooden spoonisis. they can hardly 
go anywhere but op. They have a 
new selection panel, a new coach 
and will be looking at new players. 

Whether they will be able to 
advance as for as they should 
against a system which rates the 
county cbampionship higher than 
either a divisional championship or 
a dub league is problematical, but a 
1982-83 season which contained a 
hugely successful John Player Cop 
final and at under-23. colts, under- 
18 and under-16 schools levels 
suggests that not all is sackcloth and 
ashes. The visit of the New 
Zealanders even gives the divisions 
first-rate opposition against whom 
to range themselves. 

At least Richard Greenwood, 
England’s coach, does not have the 
albatross of the 1980 grand slam 
hanging over him. It took England 
several tortuous years to manu&Cr 
ture the 1980 sick and Mike Davis 
inherited it in his first season as 

coach - which, in a sense, was his 
misfortune because, having started 
his senior coaching career thus, he 
could only go downhill thereafter. 

Greenwood, too, can probably 
sympathize with the puzzlement 
expressed by senior England players 
last season when they saw Michael 
Slcra en dropped from the left: wing 
with no ready-made replacement 
available and then found the 
selectors prepared to execute a 
smart about-turn by dropping both 
half backs in mid-season.  

During the summer. Greenwood 
toured the four English divisions, 
introducing himself to players and 
stressing foe need for greater fitness 
from international aspirants. He is 
also, as the under-23 squad have 
discovered over the last three years, 
keen to leave decision-making in the 
bands of the players. It is to be 
hoped that his fellow selectors will 
recognize that the coach is the man 
in overall charge of preparations for 
championship games and that they 
win give him the players he wants. 

It is in matters of selection that 
the All Blacks excel. Their playing 
structure all the way down inssts 
that they should. A New Zealand 
player will be involved in some 28 
games for his club during the 
season, of which all but a handful 
ere league games. The better players 
will receive additional coaching at 
provincial level and win be watched 
m Ran furl y Shield games, as junior 
All Blacks, in Maori representative 
teams and in trials before winning 
their All Black cap. 

Some players in Britain, particu- 
larly in England and Wales, are 
expected still to play between 45 and 
50 games for their dubs, or if not for 
their dubs, for their county, area or 
country, pins the odd exhibition 
game or diarity sevens to bump np 

ROWING TABLE TENNIS CRICKET 

Low morale 
could 

hinder the 
British 

Unbeaten 
Prean 

reaches 

Wisdom of one-day 
play-off questioned 

ByMkbMlBaiTjr 

last eight 
The season is now over for most foe wsteni i‘S'SfFS 

Greenwood stressed fitness 

the totaL This is nothing new. The 
Wallaby Report expressed die hope 
10 years ago that playing commit- 
ments cook! be decreased. So much 
for progress. 

Nevertheless, and despite foe 
deficiencies of the game's structure 
in England, the talent exists for a 
revival Wales, you may be sure, 
wfll build on last season's new-look 
side, buoyed up by the knowledge 
that it was three Welshmen who 
would have been key figures for the 
Lions but for the injuries which put 
Jeff Squire, Ian Stephens and Terry 
Holmes on an earty flight home. 

Wales and Scotland are coached 
by backs, John Bcvan and Cohn. 
Trifer, both former international 
stand-off halves, which may be 
relevant if we are to see some sign of 
British back play returning to 
former glories. (In that respect it is 
pertinent foal four of England’s six 
technical administrators were 
backs). 

Ireland will be coached by Bill 
McBride who, despite any natural 
anxiety to put foe disappointments 
of his summer job in management 
behind him, may have difficulty 
coaxing one more successful season 
from ms men. The rugby in 1984 
may not be of foe highest quality but 
there should be none of the 
pessimism which literature attaches 
to that year. The portents are there 
for a rare ok) scrap. 

From JimSaittoa 
Pnisburg, West Germany 

Four of the 12 British crews in foe 
world championships remain to 
contest foe semi-final rounds today 
on the Wedau course here. The 
morale in the British team is for 
from high, but the problems should 
have been resolved at home before 
competitors were freed with the 
rigours of international rowing, A 
finnhst could provide inspiration 
before next year’s Olympic Games, 
but Britain will be hard pressed to 
produce aim. 

The single sculler, Beryl Mitchell, 
meets the Soviet Union’s world 
champion, Rina Fetissova, and the 
talented East German youngster, 
Jutla Hsmpa. Miss Mitchell win be 
forgiven an anxious glance ate? at 
Virginal Gilder, of the United 
States, on the inside laaeL 

The men’s heavyweight coxed 
four will hardly complain about 
their draw, which brings them into 
conflict with Italy, Bulgaria, foe 
Soviet Union, Hungary and West 
Germany. In the first semi-final 
Czechoslovakia, New Zealand, East 
Germany and foe United States 
should bring the course alive. 

The British men's lightweight 
coxless four meet three nations who 
contested last year's f™i. foe 
United States, Spain and the 
Republic of Ireland. The lightweight 
sculler, John Melvin, frees Rai- 
mtmd Habcrt, the Austrian in 
search of his third world tide. 

FOOTBALL 

YACHTING CYCLING HOCKEY 

A cup for the Kidds 
By John Nldiolls 

Miss Jones 
in crash 

Squads go on trial 

From a Special Correspondent 
Bridgetown, Barbados 

Or! Prean. foe England No 1, 
aged 16, qualified Sir foe quarter- 
finals of the Three Fives World Cup 
here yesterday by beating foe world 
No 12, Kim Ki Task, of South 
Korea, 18-21. 21-13. 21-14, thanks 
largely to a wonderful run of points 
on his backhand serve. 

Successes for Prean are coming 
thick and frst at the moment. This 
one was his second over a top 20 
player in three days and his third in 
a row,1 leaving him top of his group 
and one of only two players still 

The draw has paired the Isle of 
Wight schoolboy with Jan-Ovc 
Waldner, the worid No 8, against 
whom be saved four match points 
for victory, his first ever over him 
on dm opening day. The Swede is 
bursting for revenge and is arguably , 
the most dangerous man kft in the 1 

competition. 
In foe biggest sensation for years, | 

both the Chinese, Can Zhen-Hua ' 
and Jiang Jia-Liang, foiled to I 
qualify. They foiled in foe same | 
remarkable way, after a count of! 
gam^g- and points when three I 
players finished level on two wins, i 

Jiang was squeezed ont by mere j 
four points, after Eric Baggan, of the ! 
United Stales, caused a surprise by i 
beating the former European 
champion, DlBgutin Suibcfc. of 
Yugoslavia, and when Surbek saved 
a match point in the second game to 
take the contest dm full distance, it 
meant he had done just enough to 
qualify. 

Another Yugoslav, Zoran Kah- 
nic, and another Swede, Erik Lindh, 
qualified from CaTs group, and the 
other qualifiers are a third Swede, 
Mikael Appelgnen, the European 
champion, who is still unbeaten, 
and the former world champion 
from Hungary, Istvan Jonyer. 
RESULTS: J O WAddnor (8WJ M R Earf 

21-12, 12-21, 21-11: E Bowen 

HIM* —   „ 4 „ 

SasiSSias assgsjasaara 
awl final of the 1982 champion*. m the HE Trophy are foe semi-finals and final of the 

English Industrial Estates Trophy- 
_   ■ ■ - ^ — - J 

1982 champions, in foe EIE Trophy 
and then won a thrilling victory 

— ■ ' *  m 1 h ■ ‘ i English Industrial Estates Trophy. arm forir 
^Tbewisdom ofa one-day play-off over -<£■ 222 cKp”£d“,,

e£5 '5 two-day competition, 
questioned. 

imnia v* «  - 
has been between they tod 

momentous Naiwe 

Thereae doubts, too, about the 
appeal of a Worcester venue for a Fro™ ^ “HP anneal of a Worcester venue Bar a r>—"L_Tr~.wir-urf rfigai 

SesrrtsssK 
minor county game is almost non- be said, hardly sauted on them. 

^, .. . emtsm Christen (finaltaM*) 
L^fwise, the *des of P*aym* foe pwDi.Pt* 

semi-finals and final of foe HE » A I * «s 
trophy at Darlington and Jesmood JJKSSSSMI 2 2 ? J £ 
is not without ns ennes. Here foe puny 2 § l ! S 
absence of Nwt^BBtmn gog* Salta 
meal is a mqjor setback. Bedfare^ ££odte* 2 5 2 22 
shire, Cambridgeshire, WjKstare swfonWwv 2 5 2 2 2 
^Cheshire are foe «°m-finah^s <**££>*• ? ? S l M 
and it is interesting that three or 9 tt 4 9 u 
ih«n are among the six minor 
county sides who have fifed to Western Divisicn {final taMa» 
qualify Sir the 1984 NatWcst P W O 
Trophy. BueMnqtswmes 2 2 1 

Wiltshire are the odd side oat S^*1***1 B ■ S t 
They scraped in above Cheshire, oifanw*. 2 2 5 
who were edged out of contention as smpsi** * % ? 
foe best-placed seventh county 9 2 2 
because Staffordshire had won more 911 
games in the eastern division. One Donut 2 2 2 
of the surprising non-qualifiers from German 91s 

BudringrnmnNrs 
SomsrMfB 
Dnon 
OrtbnteNro 
ShropsWro 

BorfcSte* 
MflUtfr* 
Chest** 

Donat 
Gorman 

P W O L Pts 
9 6 2 1 fll 

9 4 2 8 <7 
9 3 1 9 S3 

9 3 2 4 38 

9 2 a 4 31 
9 2 2 5 29 

9 2 2 S 29 
9 1 1 7 28 

9 V 5 3 19 

9 1 » 3 15 

Dutch take on the world 

The names of the Canadian 
brothers, Jamie and Hugh Kidd, 
were added to foe long list of 
holders of the Prince of Wales Cup 
when they won the fifth race of foie 
International 14 foot world cham- 
pionship at Pevensey Bay yesterday. 
This trophy, the oldest in the world 
for an international dinghy da*, 
was first competed for in 1927 and 
has been one of the most sought 
after yachting prizes ever since. 

A points cup for the week and the 
worid championship are compara- 
tively recent innovations. The 
Prince of Wales Cup is still raced for 
as an event in its own right over foe 
longest course of the week. The 
Kidds were always among the 
favourites to win having already 
won the second and third races of 
the series, and foe results closely 
followed the week’s established 
form. 

Philip Morrison and Martin 
GotreL foe leading British crew, 
were placed second followed by 

Chris Benedict and Matt Blake of 
America. Morrison again sailed 
extremely frst but. not for the first 
time, left himself too much to do 
after a disappointing start. 

He improved from sixteenth at 
foe first mark and was always 
catching the Kidd's. 

The British. Canadins and 
Americans each had two boats in 
the first six, a satisfactory distri- 
bution of the spoils. The second 
Canadian boat, in sixth place, was 
sailed by Karen Bleasby with her 
husband John on the trapeze, a 
commendable achievement in foe 
fresh conditions. The Kidds now 
lead the cbampionship on points 
with Benedict second and Morrison 
third. 

Fran John WBcockson 
Aft enrfaeifl, Switzerland 

The hopes of Mandy Jones 
retaining her worid road race title 
tomorrow took a severe knock 
yesterday on her arrival in 
Switzerland. She was riding from 
the Great Britain team hotel in St 
Gallen along a dual carriageway, 
when an Austrian motorist sud- 
denly pulled in 

Miss Jones collided with foe car, 
her head going through the open 
window on foe neartide, and she 
fell, budding a wheeL Both her legs 
were bruised. 

If she has recovered sufficiently. 
Miss Jones should be at ease on this 
circuit, which coukl have been 
imported from her native Lanca- 
shire. Her main opponents indude 
the runner-up last year. Maria 
Canins. from Italy, and the three 
redoubtable Americans, Rebecca 
Twigg. Connie Carpenter and Cindy 
CHivarri. 

The 24 players chosen by the 
Great Britain selectors for training,, 
indudes two experienced cam- 
paigners, Ian Taylor, the No.! 
goalkeeper, and Paul Barber, one of 
the mainstays in defence, for whom, 
this IS a Imtf chanty* of gyring to the 
Olympic Games (Sydney Frisian 
writes). They were m the 1980 team 
which withdrew from the Moscow 
Olympics in protest against foe 
Soviet Union's involvement in 
Afghanistan. 

HUUMNQ MBTYi (Engtend antes 1 
B Taylor, J L DuSw. JPoltar, P J 
Lotasr (Scot). D WtafcoO, S Maty. W 
UcCoiM (N ira). S BatcMor, I Sternal, n 
Leman, D Hay (ScoQ. V Papain (ScoQ, D Crate, 
■I Spniy. D oitsr (WstasJ. NUslea. D Potter. 
(ScoQ. D Fdufcnar. N Huotes. K Sham. W 
McU^^gGotL F McG&Mary (N Irak O 

•The Great Britain women trialists 
assemble at Lilkshall today, 
including 16 players from England. 
On Sunday a squad of 16 and 
reserves will be announced (Joyce 
Whitehead writes). 

In order to comply with the ruling 
of the Olympic committee, die three 
home countries have to join 
together as Great Britain. This puts 
them at a disadvantage where track 
record is concerned. 

■m.0 Potter. 
K Shaun. W 
r(N)4D 

Both players, along with Norman 
Hughes, the England captain, have 
travelled a long and arduous road to 
fulfil their ambition of playing in 
the games. They nect have to mate 
foe final squad of 16, which will 
play in the ! 0-Nation invitation 
tournament in Hongkong from 
December 8 to 18, in foe hope of 
impressing the international auth- 
orities 

It is not only at Lard's tomorrow 
that a one-day cricket match win 
attract a full bouse and extensive 
television coverage (Marcos WB- 
p«w writes). While attention in 
Britain is focused on foe Nat West 
Trophv final at Lord’s, across foe 
North’Sea in Tim Hague, the Dutch 
national side, expected to be 
reinforced by Allan Lamb and 
Malcolm Marshall, will be playing 
Worid XI, led by Clive Uoyd 

If foe presence of such cricketing 
latent in a country more renowned 
for its tulips, windmills, dykes, 
dogs, cheese and football does not 
engender cries of “Well, I'm a 
Dutchman", foe fret that the Royal 

Netherlands Cricket Association is 
the oldest surviving national cricket 
body in the world will almost 
certainly do so among all but those 
aware of the strong roots and 
traditions of the game there. 

This is. moreover, the centenary 
season of foe association - records 
of the game date bade to 1843 - and 
tomorrow's match represents the 
culmination of the celebrations. Aft 
cricket in The Netherlands is played 
on lively twitting pitches and it was 
on one of these in 1964 at their 
enthusiastic amateur national tide 
scored their most famous victory 
over an Australian team which 
included Lawry, O'Neill, Bulge. 

ATHLETICS 

Dual attempt on record 

The first of four training weekends 
is at Bisham Abbey from September 
30 to Octbbere 2. 

felt llSifr 

Prean: another victory 

Steve Cram, the world champion, 
and Steve Ovett, the recently-de- 
posed worid record bolder, are to 
have a last try this season at setting 
a new 1.500-metre worid record on 
Sunday, Fat Butcher writes. Regret- 
tably, they win not be in the same 
race. Cram will be running in 
Knarrik, Norway, and Ovett will be 
in Rieti, Italy. 

Two nights ago in Koblenz, Ovett 
foiled ru his attempt to regain the 
record, which Sydney Maine, of the 
United States, had broken, with 
3mm 3l.24sec in Cologne frst 
Sunday. 

Ovett recorded 3min 32.93scc in 
Koblenz, and Named some inad- 

equate pace-making. He immedi- 
ately decided to have “a last crack at 
it", in Rieti, in what will be one of 
the frst meetings of the season on 
tire independent European circuit. 

Cram, who did 3min 3l.66sec in 
Brussels frst Friday, » due to run in 
an invitation race during the British 
women’s international match in 
Knarvic on the outskirts of Bergen. 
Cram's race in Brussels also suffered 
from some fluctuation in the 
pacemaking. Both British athletes 
were amazed that Marce broke the 
record. He did not even gel to the 
finals of the world championships, 
and has been well beaten by both 
Ovett and Cram in subsequent 
races. 
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1M9 Do Units 
12X0 Equity Fund 
UX7 Fixed tat Fund 

isa?ri2?Rd- 

Propci ir Growth Pens BOS A Annuities lid. 
2533 18X7 All-Wrathrr Ac 3173 2809 .. 

leoulah Widows Fimd taunaM. 
PO Bax SOX Edtabartb. EM38 SBU.    

14225 10X70 Fixed 1 
134.87 225.02 I'axtl 
175.0510720 Income 

14*34 15723 
14X23 14792 
13497 14197 
170.44 178.42 

JHH Sam oel UnU frnat Msnxstn. 
45 Beech Si. EC2P 2LZ 

163.4 88.4 DoUar 
749 353 Internattmul 

SXS 1909 BritUh 

01-628 8611 
1589 1B9.3* 1.46 
729 779 134 

M3 314.4 337 
2869 1509 Do Cuornaey 9U 31X4 29 
589 309 Capital 

10X1 099 Flora rial 
289 213 GUI A Fixed 
42.0 M3 Income 
389 M.7 High Yield 
3X8 223 N aural Bra 

583 62JH 3.81 
1859 1889 398 
269 27.6*1831 
4X0 4X0 <94 
3X0 3LB 897 
388 419 1-45 
9X3 1013 390 
32 409 131 
KL9 0B3o 194 
<0.4 68.He 693 
33-9 BJ 181 
489 479* 1.01 

Court wood Hue. She Iflsld. SU BD. ffr42-7B842 
489 329 Capital 479 903 2.B1 
638 »9. Do Acera 8X1 09 291 

124.8 8X7 Commodity 1349 1169 LB 
1863 10X8 Da Aecum 109 1813 195 
959 429 Gilt A F.lDt 489 SLM1XZ) 
879 473 Da Aecum 03 689 UL23 
8X1 849 HtaU Yield 849 919 630 

1279 879 Do Aran 1343 1543 830 
913 84.1 Income 889 959* XU 

1383 889 Da Accra 1329 1439 XU 
10X8 DJ Jana A PsriOc 1049 11X8 032 
109 069 Do Accra 1089 1179 X® 
849 4X7 H American 8X6 M3 195 

_ _ Ml 1009 198 
189 «.6 Smaller Cd l 639 6X3e 231 
819 40.fi Do Accra 84.7 03 231 
7IA 43-8 Overseas T0-T TO.4 IJH 
849 489 Do Accra 829 09 UD 

M.fi 15L4 Exempt Equity 2083 2179 331 
2503 1479 De Aecum 209 3583 331 

Mmray MSHNI Dull Trust ■raiaomewl Lid. 
161 Hope StreeL Glossow G2 TUB- 041-m SSI 

82.7 55.7 European 819 *79 191 
1049 769 Smaller Col 1BLT 11X8 298 
_ Kmcoel Pveviaral tav.WeitaderaLML. 
ttOraccctturchSt.. EC3P3HB 01-6X3420 
15X7 0X1 NFI Accra 1549 16X4 390 
1053 673 Do Dial 1029 100-4 330 
36X2 2103 Do O-yeai A PC 3689 »T 090 
21X4 191-6 Do O'HU Dla IU9 3B.U #90 

Natlecol Wests I rater atm TeratMauagem, 
101 ChrstMlda. MV 6ED 0I-TM1889 
107.8 1119 Capital 1993 2089 UK 
573 333 Encnq 77wt 573 61.7* 094 
889 8X6 Extra Income 8X0 U89 098 
7X7 4X0 Financial 7X4 7X0 IN 

1779 1UJ Growth IG7.4 18X0 336 
739 09 Income 723 773 497 

.643 41.4 Japan A PacUlr 639 8X7 133 
1039 453 ^nnh American 869 849 091 
1149 183 Portfolio 11X6 U7.0 498 
029 453 B«CD*eiy 823 8X7* 196 

1149 749 Smaller Col UI3 12X8* 332 
XEUimsHmim. 

Hilton Coon, Dnridnc. Surrey. 0X8 B8TT6S 
1009 779 Kctotar 9X3 10X7 590 
473 38.7 Do Hlefa Inc 45.4 <79* XSZ 
M3 549 Do lot 049 889* 331 
849 m-0 DoGlUAFUOd 623 £5.7* 831 

Norwich Cato* Irannoce GVnoa. 
P0 Box * Norwich. NR1 3XG. ofiOS 2088 
7819 307.4 Group Tat Fed 777.0 8179 398 
. _ OptonheHserPasd Mrasiraeni Ltd. 

0 Cannon Street ECVN 8AE 61-238 305 
319 309 Practical Ine 303 329 338 
53.4 339 De Accra (31 315 599 A46 
MJI HA American Glh JJ3 2X4 Ml 
JU 22-B Cl Winchester 273 SX1 3.4-1 
719 3X7 Inti Growth 683 74.7e XU 
279 199 Inc A Growth 2X6 2890 X56 

; 419 21-7 Special 8 Its 302 423* D.0T 
 Pearl Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
352 Blsh flulbem. WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441 

0.1 349 Growth 4T9 519 X0T 
£09 472 DO Accra 03 7X3 XOT 
5X8 30.7 Income 552 563 M2 

,«4-« 479 UnU Trust 849 09 4.44 
U69 71.1 Do Aecum IC03 1U9 434 

„ Peflean DnltAdmlhturatlea. 
3753 Princess SL. Hanchcner. Da-338 560 
202 1302 Pel Icon 2043 ZU2 4J9 

832 23.7 Far East 0.4 BS.B* 0^ 
353 23.6 GUt A FI GO) 339 HJ Iff 
453 2X8 EUnpesn 459 479P L® 

HE l/alt Trust Hanacera Ltd. 
3 Fredml eft's Place. EC3B 8BD _ . 0DJS88 4U1 

5X7 282 American 5X0 57.7 190 
2X4 383 Extra lac 283 2B9# 890 
0X4 433 Commodity 09 09 390 
533 329 Far East 539 37.De 198 
0.1 383 Income 423 OM suss 
44.5 2X8 Japan 449 473 0.70 
369 259 Australian 909 329 190 
M.4 522 Smell Co". W HI 19 

1159 703 Technology 110-3 1182 090 
Key Pond Manners Lid. 

U Worship SL BX3A 2A2 01-838 60S 
1182 829 Equity A Gen. 1089 U7.0o 4.80 
102.3 7X5 Ine FM 1013 108-7* 890 
6L4 4X6 Key Filed tat 6L0 809 U.U 

Kleuwort Benson Galt Monafen 
30 Fenchureh Street ECS _ 01-49 8000 
16*2 1229 KB Uhll re be 18X4 17X30 X72 
3309 18X1 Do Accra 247.0 27X8 X72 
131.5 BB9 KB tar Tri Inc 1179 130.40 104 
1429 87.0 Do Accra 1409 150.1 3.04 
1039 65-1 KBrintrCsslne 089 1089 170 
123.0 759 Dn Accra 1179 1329 3.70 
879 549 80 YW lOC 8X4 743 798 
809 892 Do Accra *43 10X3 730 

Lawson Fond mennaan Ud. _ __ 
fiS Charlene So. Edutbtnxh 3, an-223 con 

3XS 5X1 Blah Ylc4d_ 183 319* 10-40 

603 249 Am Special Sits 503 5X0 

Leya! 6 Geaeral (Dali Trust Stanararti Ltd, 
I Raylslffa Rd. Brrmwood. Essex. 0277 ZL7233 
1622 09.0 Equity DM 1583 10*90 X50 

Jamri nolay Ualt Trust llanaaament Ltd. 

1622 9*2 Equity DM 1569 lBSJa 298 
2373 1389 Ilo Accra 2302 249.0* 298 
819 39.0 Gilt 589 «L7 538 
5X0 50.0 InU llanadcd 48.7 5X7 198 

120-14 Wen NUe SL Glasgow. 
Tl J 3X7 Ini 131 
80-3 43.8 Accra 13) 
4X8 37.7 Ine ill 

_ _ 041704 1321 
<69 T1J 0.83 
839 839 6.83 
429 4X1 823 
179 189 1.72 
09 703 394 

Linda Boah OaliTra 
Gortnw-OMC*. Worth to*. WJ 

11X8 TOO Balanced 

1879 11X8 Dn Accra 

$9 38.2 Bridge Income 7XS 62.7 X3T 
09 Do Cap Inc 131 87.7 0X4 39T 

1112 6X2 Do COP A C021 109 J179 29T 
6X7 343 Do American 604 8X70 190 
□09 229 Do Recovery JI.B 4X7 240 
04 28.4 SO tat ABC 48.3 3X0 111 
u ■rltairaloGroup*MJnUTnutaLad- 

Sal Lstmry House. 31 FUiabilrj Circus. Lend on. 
SC?™ SQL H4» 04TMM78 

683 419 Fund lev t3» 09 703 324 
. . PramltaetonPoflHrarowlLU. 
64 London Wall. ECX 01228 5IB1 
201.6 8X8 American 1189 1919c 098 
309 862 Do Accra 18X8 1839 0J8 
184.4 709 Am Turnaround 1702 182.4* 195 
188.4 789 Do Accra 1749 186.4 195 
969 679 Capful 09 1019 397 

107.8 8X0 Do Accam 1062 11X2 338 
77 n 339 son Income 709 75.0s 694 
8X0 <7.4 Con* A Gill 6X8 6490 798 
71.4 S09 Dn Accra 709 7X1 736 
6L0 4X0 Income 809 042 MI 

1459 6X0 1st Growth UX4 14X5 0.46 
102 1X8 Da Arenas 14*9 1509 0.16 
39 4X4 Recosrry 71.8 7X6* 295 
73 4 4X4 Da Aecum 749 78.0 X23 

F«f*od*_Pre*t8eai Gall Trot Hasncerm Lid. 

ar.l 619 Coma A Ind RXI M9e XU 
1583 829 Cammodtiy 1583 1683 133 
729 509 Domestic 70.4 733 399 

231.4 109 Exempt. 3453 0X4 498 
809 38.0 Market Leaden 48.4 512 3.62 
439 339 Extra Income 419 44.fi* X74 
38 7 SB9 Fir East Fnd 37.1 404a 194 

140.0 89.8 Financial &*es 1439 154.4a 395 
2X4 5*9 cut Truat 7S-'J 719a X87 
35.4 11-1 Gold A General 315 349a 3-44 

1539 8X3 Growth _ _ 1473 15X6 194 

121.7 7X9 Equity Unit* 117.7 1259 .. 
19.4 10X3 Do Accra 163.1 1A59 .. 
OT.3 53.1 GIH L'nut 048 1009 .. 
973 833 Do Accra 04 0 1005 

Fundi la Court. 
Public TriDtea. Rlnfxway. WC2. 01-405 4300 

181.7 122.4 DoAocra 175.7 
833 389 Baerpy tat 529 
859 379 Da Accra 559 

14X6 889 Worldwide Gill 137.4 
1*29 1102 Dn Accra 1M2 
1442 mu Income 13X* 
3532 1S8J Da Accra 2449 

87.0 635 Extra taeaom 8X1 
1359 80.4 De Aecum 1529 
10X7 809 Smaller Go's U29 
111.4 *23 Do Aecum 1109 
UXB 7X8 Int Tcchnofoxy 14X1 
1579 7X3 Do Accra 1489 
WL4 4X7 N Amer A Gen fid 
04.0 479 De Annum 87.4 
705 443 Pacific Baam 763 
729.489 DoAccnm 719 
Lead AnxherWe* Met oaf Interim 

17 London Wall. EC2N JSB. 
1619 1579 Property* i4Z> .. 
4UJ ira-s wideritnxe*<42> .. 
819 70.0 Narrower- if2> 

HAGSecnriUet; 

»U1 
58.7 120 

147.7 092 

II 

StewartDntl Trari ataBaaersLid.   
45 Charlene SL Edinburgh.   031-236 3271 

1849 102 American Fnd 1719 1849 132 
1229 989 Australian Fnd 13X1 U89 1.73 
7199 20*2 Bril Cep Fnd 2149 *7.8 598 
1289 819 EorapcM red 1549 IB7 193 
1539 1005 Japan Fund 1909 1179 .. 

Son Alliance Fond Hairaemaal ItaL 
Son AO lance Bar. Uonham. Sraex NB 800 
3209 14X7 Family Fund 2109 2349 320 

2883018490 Fixed Ini <38> 28X00 28098 .. 
Tarrrt Tract HanacaraLtd. 

TO Brcnma Btwdtas. Lendeo. BC4. tHflU 
1032 58.6 Commodity 1D39 1102 L43 
5X4 329 EnersT 479 9XBe 0.71 

1412 889 Financial 109 1819 330 
1833 1349 GUI Cap 184.7 1WA* 3.B 
11X6 83.6 Gilt UlC 100.4 1W. 1*1032 
7*9 BJ Investment 7X5 Sl.l XM 
509 533 Special SHa 492 S3.fi* 1.77 

1619810898 Extra Income 18094 10890 

172 819 American Eoflle 7X8 789 Xfl 
3X7 2X2 Australian 32.fi 3X0* 199 
489 XLB 03 Spec Bod 489 48.0 M» 
54.2 359 Pacific tacmae 519 389a 120 
6X4 412 De Accam 613 032 1-40 
889 989 Worldwide Cap 849 *Uta 194 

23X00150.60 Worldwide 23290 24292 .. 
1789111794 Balanced 17294 181.42 .. 
17X57 103.67 North American 10.81 1T8.75 .. 
105.72 73.40 Knena 105.73 11190 .. 

■frustrate Dell Linked Amnrance Ltd. 
Moor Green. Mraclcy. B13 BQF. 021 449 4444 
1039 100-0 Property 1009 1089 .. 
1233 100.0 Managed 1333 1299 .. 

Canada Ufe Amotane* Co. aIG.B. Ltd. 
M Bllb BL Ptmera Bar Uoria. P Bar 51122 
1679013090 Managed Pen 180.TO 189.10 .. 
11130 10790 Property P«n 11090 110.00 .. 
11X20106-30 Index Lokd Pen 117.80 13430 .. 

Chartered Ule Unmet Lid. 
134-118 St Uaro Street. Cardiff. 82577 
20X6 1339 Hodge Bonds 1709 1789 .. 
194.7 1289 Takrorer 1909 109 .. 

Commercial Union Group. 
SI Helen's. I UndcnhafL ECX 01-flB 7580 
119.1 100.8 Mansard 1389 1353 .. 
1339 100-0 UK. Equity 1209 1573 .. 
1173 09.7 Int Equity 1IT.0 1239 .. 

1883 1259 Man Fund 1592 1.888 .. 
166.0 1179 Fixed tat Fd X8X4 174.1 .. 
1CL1 1329 Secure Cap Fd 1C9 148.6 .. 
323.0 1479 Equity Fund 221.1 2329 .. 
138.7 118.1 Rnpeny Fluid 1».7 1352 .. 

IrUhlife Amnraace. 

2949 216.0 Inveataarot Fnd .. S*9 .. 
24X7 3039 Pmrion Fbd 28X7 .. 
294.0 D43 C0OV Pen pud .. 2549 
237.4 173-0 Dn Fen Cap 812.9 .. 
33X7 aiB9 Han Pen Pnd KX8 .. 
26X0 18X0 DO Pep Cap .. ax» 
277.0 2012 Prop Pen Fnd 3779 .. 
2U-4 181.4 _Dq Pm Cap .. XU 4 . 
2489 2819 Bids Soc Pen 302 .. 
13X4 16X3 Do Capital .. 1029 .. 
1879 1162 Gift Pen Fond 18X8 . 
14X1 1073 Do Pen C3I> .. 14X9 

lYevIfatt Life Atsnrt ■■ Inn at LoaOawUd. 
288 Btahopasatv- London. ECZM 4GP. 01-247 380 

4889 ms Dolt Schema 472.0 49X0 
PrndaaUif AaraWKcCo. _ „ 

HoUraro Bara E09 2NB 01-4008222 
U89 UX7 Profund Man U82 12X7 .. 

Royal Ufe lasorann Ltd. 
New am Place. Liverpool. LO 3HS 0S1-2ZT 4(32 
3242 220.7 Roeil Shield 31X3 333.6 .. 3 220.T Roeil Shield 31X3 3332 

■raal UfetCntt Unfeed Anmmaoellad 
9 UXO Uanand FUnd 13X1 1382 

Buldm If Dine. T-U Me 

712 842 Extra In root* 889 TXT* 897 
30.4 1X7 Malay A S'pero 202 312 021 
182 1X5 Preference 149 152*1098 
02 539 Equity 872 7X9 4JJ 

32X7 34X2 Profeariaiel (31 3072 3312* 390 

7752 BD49 Du Accra T1B.1 177.4 4.40 
659 352 Gold 879 849 Z91 

1632 509 Do Accra 1M.S 1449 XU 
Tbnene fleanrai UeM Trot Han seem cal Ltd. 

7220 Gatedaose Hd. Ariashuy. 0296 6041 
3X4 379 T g Inc Gth 20.T 319 XB1 
sxa 272 T B o-Acra Gth mi 51 IU 
3XT 3X0 T B Spec Oap BJ 3L3 ID 
282 2X7 T B Gra Gth 319 to 498 

TSH UnU Trims.   
XI Chantry Way. Andover. Hama. Andover SUM 

889 4X5 American 809 8X3* 0.16 
829 509 Extra Income 6X7 88Je 798 
8X1 879 General 88.6 8X1* 3.60 

1412 147-1 Do Aecum 1369 1479 3.00 
482 482 GDI A Fixed 482 4A8e 9.70 

UX2 182 Income 108 5 1172 5.87 
782 419 recUic 7X3 |4Je 098 

lfiu.l UXO International 157-1 18X9 123 
ZU.B 14X8 Do Accra 2t5.fi 231.0 U3 
349 2X7 Selected Oppty 33.4 882 391 
XU 34.7 Do Accra 3X4 JT.0 391 

TraaaaUande A General SeenrUIex 
99 New Leaden Rd. Cbeliialord. 0245 51051 

14X2 1002 Barbican (41 1(19 UO.T* 4-33 
27X4 1782 _ De Anna 2H3 3889 492 
27X4 1873 Col am co TO 1 X».4 310.9 490 
4U2 Z1B9 Da Accra a> 413.6 43X4 490 
UH9 009 X W. Amer Ol 872 1012 <2 

97.1 01J Index Uaked 8X4 
U&2 1002 Fixed Interest mi 
15L7 939 Variable Aim 

Corn hi D Inatwance PLC 
57 Ladrmead. GulldlonL 
2373 1613 Capital Fnd 2373 
1423 1053 Equity Ftand 1423 
1252 832 Fixed Int FDd 1212 

1S?-S J5-S SuP7i' Plan 101.0 

1209 1279 
U7.0 1239 
101.4 1089 
8X4 839 
mi 1009 

14X2 

395-1 W-4 Han aged Fnd 380.7 4079 .. 
163-4 1183 Do Series 2 15X1 1849 .. 
307.4 2773 Prop Modules 3882 284.1 .. 
3893 3353 Do Growth 347.7 3869 .. 
17X7 13S9 Do fieriee 2 103.4 1789 .. 
1343 1602 Bam Pt Manured 2343 2463 

Lesal A General <UnR Asrarancei Ltd. 

19X0 1009 Managed Fund 1389 13X0 .. 
1443 9X9 Equity Fond 13X4 1839 .. 
114.8 1009 Property Fund U42 1280 .. 
1739 M9 Internal!anal 18X2 1738 .. 
119 3 993 Gin read 11X3 132.4 .. 
UB9 100.0 Money Fund MH O 108 4 .. 

44.55 
1*3 1109 XL-MUed Fond 1053 17X1 .. 

Klocvwood Bar.. KlMSwood. Tadworth. Surrey. 
KT20 6EV Bunch Heath 53456 

142.7 1349 Cate Accra U£T 1503 .. 

B62 2063 |qntty Accra 3283 343.4 .. 
232.4 239 Flaed Aecum 1GJ ZS B .. 
229.9 12X7 tat Acrimi 22X3 2383 .. 
23T.0 1809 Han A mm, 278.5 2939 .. 
1639 1503 Prop An.ua 162.1 17X7 .. 
  U»U rad Grp trail UaXP*»rio«,)LUI. 
47X3 270-7 Ex Eqn Accra 4583 482.7 .. 
3179 204.4 Ex Fix Accra 3053 321.6 .. 
1433 792 Ex InU Accra 1422 1499 .. 
385.7 3U Ex Ura Accra 388.7 41X3 .. 

0483 68161 
2373 
1423 19X0 .. 
121.0 1273 .. 
101.0 .. 

33X5 2523 Mu Fund <231 33X5 3563 
115.0 108.0 Money Fund 

' 4 Great Sx Helena. BC3P 0708 66808 
253.9 1909 Balanced Bond 3473 203 .. 
101-3 1733 Deportl Fund 1XL3 1319 .. 
fflXB 132-3 GUI Pud 30T.T 2193 .. 
773 3X4 Global SqmUy 253 804 .. 

, 26X1 293 Prop PMISH 20X1 2832 .. 
! BcitrederUreAararaaretad. , , 
EPlerprtsr Boose Portsmouth- into 827733 
1709 1373 Depotl 1709 1793 .. 
1*5-3 330.4 Equity HI 
237.7 1682 Fixed Int 741 
>84.1 19X6 HasaBCd I4l 

JS-S IB-I 8****““ 11* 
M'S ?S-I Propenj 14) 23X9 1029 American HI 
m2 *39 Australian f«) 
25J-7 153J capital 141 erase rnt Life Auxraaee Ca Ud. 

14 New Bridro St. BC4V 0AU 

163.6 179-4 Ex Prop Accra 183.6 238 
Laadra Lira Linhed Assurances Ltd. 

100 Tempi* SL BrtrtDl BSl 8EA  0272 279 170 
229.1 152.6 Equity 2253 pt-t .. 
M1.D 1032 Fixed Int 157.4 1309 .. 
165.3 136.7 Property I0S J 1709 
1153 1002 International U59 UT3 
1902 129.0 Mixed 1802 19X2 
UXS 1002 Indexed Stack IOTA 1073 

Loudon LUr Managed Ftuida tad. 
1642 105.7 Equity 1P1 16L7 1679 
18X3 UB.7 Fixed Int <P) 1622 UB S 

1343 1002 Managed Fond 1212 1413 
1373 8X4 Managed Ini 
1303 100.0 UK EquIH 
1083 1002 Pro pain 
112.0 1002 Money Marfeat 
U03 M2 Filed lot 
I4T.I 853 Tokyo 
1603 100.0 American 
1242 M2 international 
133-9 100.0 Growth A Inc 
12B.fi 100.0 Blsh DM 
1432 079 Capital 

13X4 1X4 
1363 14X5 
10X6 1143 
UX1 UXO 
125.7 13X1 
144.7 1539 
1433 15X3 
122-1 1283 
1202 13X0 
13X8 1343 
1412 1403 

m3 94-4 Cat A F tat (4) 
1B0J 1233 Inc Accra 14) 
156.4 1063 Inc DM (41 
140.7 789 5 A Malay (4» 
315.6 rn-B SmlCTCn 1141 3152 111.0 Smirr Ca l 
1® » .M3 Tokyo <41 
8X4 lD0.fi Dcp Pena 

1709 1783 .. 
4719 4883 .. 
331.7 24X0 .. 
3589 2769 .. 
1633 1723 .. 
3SX1 SU - 
189.4 199.4 - 
134.7 1313 .. 
1902 1083 
1773 1883 .. 
1263 13X7 .. 
188.1 UXO - 
mi 1019s .- 
1359 10-4 .. 
2m.fi 220J .. 
1ST A 17X3 .. 

9X4 10X7 .. 

1153 1043 Property 1P1 1103 1232 .. 
in.4 M3 International P UB3 U2.T .. 
1503 1084 Mixed (Pi 1402 mg .. 
1203 B5.fi Indexed Etfe tP) 1UJ 11X3 .. 

BUB 
<M3 3523 Capital Grwth .. 420.6 
1023 1389 Flexible Accra .. 18X3 .. 
14X7 1303 Guar Dep Acc .. 144.7 .. 
309-0 JS0-3 In* Aecum 205.7 .. 
I6U m.4 Haney Maker 1B9.3 .. 
139.7 112.6 Property Acc 1ZL1 

Kan of act oron Ufa Insurance. 
ManiUffr Hae. Sternau. Herta. MEM 56101 

963 0X* In vestment 94.T BB.4 ., 
233-5 1730 Managed 2293 241.6 
179.4 1419 Property 1792 1882 .. 
221.1 1562 Emiln 2179 22X8 ,, 
KX0 MCJ Gill Edmd 30.6 282.7 " 
2053 120-1 Intmtoftanal SBJ 21X6 
1492 1399 Deposit 14X8 15T.7 .. 

March anl taveators Axsuranee. 
Lean Has. 233 Dish 81. Croydon- 0X286 8121 
1389 7X8 N American Fd^.. 12X1. 

_ Craaador taanranes. 
Tower Bar.. 38 Trinity Sq.. EC3. 01-ffil Xfll 

1091 110.1 Crusader Prop 109.1 120.0 .. 
1592 1039 Do Man Pen 130.1 167.4 .. 

Bute filar Ilsurs * ra/Mta 1 and Aaonranee 
L Tltreadneedle 8L E.C9 01288 1212 
1085 732 Eacle.'MIdland XBS.fi 103.7 4 B0 

Tyudall Maaassrs Ltd, 
18 Canynnr Rd.. Bristol. 

083 402 AuriralUh 63J 
709 489 Do Acaam 7DJ 

«LI 
Peroatnal Unll Tntst Mini  

40 Hart Henley Km*Thames 0012 0008 
1312 f .7 Growth 12X0 13X7 798 
fa.4 039 lactone B79 8X0 U4 
782 492 World wide Bee 73.0 602 128 

„ Provincial Ule 1ST Co Ltd. _ 
2HJBMuwvEBt*. TXT. 01-047 6631 

TO. 1 <LX Promte In! M3 73.1 XS 
me 672 Do HI oh Ine 80-4 8X1 520 
73.0 402 cm Caolial 7L0 73.7 13 
KU) 452 Far East cm tn.B 97.0 053 

16) 4X8 N American 0X7 BU 19* 

360.0 2712 bn Accra 
ITS-4 1352 Exempt 
354.4 338.4 De Arana 
1122 U.i Par Earicrn 
11X1 632 Do Aecum 
30.7 232 Fin Priority 
44.1 312 _ Do Accra 

££ a 
872 1190 

1ID.B VS.I Gilt Cap 1039 1O0.7 7.89 

1K-S 25-i -.2° .Aecum 1BJ 1072 7.98 
US-5 55 G1JL ‘"“m* 1015 100-4*11.70 
I*J 9X0 te Aecum 134.0 13*0 U-T0 
302 2X1 HUh Yield 30.1 *1? 1 e.44 

,3X7 BBS Accra S5J H3 X44 
128.4 100.D Tncume 1242 133 Oe 720 
3432 2332 De Accrue 33X4 35X0 720 
1082 702 bn Earn Fend VOS 110.4 X34 
14X9 1002 Do ACCUm 1392 1189 324 

 0CT3733SU 
®-9 75.3 1.42 
709 73.6 1.43 

M-8 ^-Sa 395 
3012 3752 3 35 
175.0 lH2e 722 
345.0 3719 792 
1119 119.7* LSI 
116.0 124 7 123 
B 6 31.Be 391 

.43 1 4x4 320 
J0O-7 100.7 7.99 
1039 1072 T.W 
1022 1002*11.70 
1349 139.0 U-70 

39.1 XL4 X44 
SSJ B83 8.44 

1242 133.0* 720 
334.4 35X0 720 
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the measure of 

By Jaka Woodcock, cticket CferevadeBt 

Five-hour fairy-tale 

for a poor millionaire 
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ft Jolm Hwwcwy, 
, ft is a common experience for a 
little-known player to the lead 
at die start of a professional golf 
tournament, but we have rarely, if 
ewer, seen <ne such as Qaig Frands. 
He had a first round of 66, four 
muter par, in die European Open, 
sponsored by Panasonic, at Sun- 
ningdale yesterday. -It was**, he said 
later, “a five-minute finry-tale'*. But 
in ta it was five hours before Isao 
Aoki, of Japan, came in with a 65 to 
topple-him Horn foe lead. Ewan 
Murray meanwhile had struck his 

sixth birdie at the last hole to join 
Francis on 66. 
* Although « member of Sunning* 

dale, Francis, aged 33, is hardly 
known here; since be _wasa brought 
up with a suvar potter in his mouth 
in die Bahamas and has divide most 
of hb life between Nassau and 
Switzerland. He is at the moment 
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Surrey and spared the perils of a 
{day-off because of his amateur 
status. 

. Francis’s golf seems almost 
peripheral to his dashing back- 
ground, but was a thoroughly 
impressive performance. Two of the 
pBT thrffff dffrftffd him y»d hf tiaH 

no business behind a refreshment 
hot *hnr dommiin die tenth green, 
but dsBwhem he drove home seven 
birdies at decent intervals 

The other curiosity of the day, of 
a considerably more grizzly nature, 
was provided by Philip Walton, an 
Irish newcomer to professional golf 
from the Walker Cop Tanks. He was 
too strong with his second shot to 
the seventeenth, but still able to 
pntL He cm the ban np to two and a 
half feet and there he stood in three 
strokes. It seems beyond the bounds 
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A mulibB dollar smile from Craig Francis. (Photograph: Ian 
Stewart) 

Ballesteros wins battle 

3&Z 

.Severiano Ballesteros has woa 
another victory, this time a 
resounding triumph over foe United 

States Professional Golfers Associ- 
ation, wifooot striking a ball, John 
lleanessj writes. They have mend- 
ed their tore regulations to allow 
much more freedom to international 
members, yUdmg to BaDesteius’s 
argument that they were unfairly 

«g 
Under foe renlatioBS, Nick* 

Faldo, aa international member of 
the Americas PGA, was able to play 
in only his own country without 
special relearn from foe American 
topr. Faldo has a dozes or more rach 
Opportunities during foe course of a 
season, whereas only three fall to 
Ballesteros - the Madrid Open at 
foe start of foe season, foe Spanish 

Open and foe Sanyo 
its fall. 

The new nde allows an inter- 
nationa) player to compete n Us 
“home dreaR" wifount ncadfatg to be 
released in foe United States, which 
brings Spain within the embrace of 
the British FGAfe Earopcaa TOOT. 

The official press release makes 
no mention of Ballesteros and gives 
es an example of foe present 
•manaly • reference to a player from 
Germany, who would have only one 
home tournament. They woaM have 
in nriud Bernhard Langer, off course, 
hot foot b more in foe nature of a 
smokescreen to fodr 
capftalatfcm to BeBecteros. Langer 
has made several disastrous appear- 
aaces in foe United States. 

POLO 

BBs are well balanced 
r.'-tS 

aaaa 
2z~*zn 

335 

he departed, imymg made 90 fo 140 fflBSEEt*5EZ   
mmutawith t5fimrs.itiostoflhrah AiHafocLanhamb&icti  

BBs beat StiJemans 8-3 in a 
league A match in foe European 
championship, which opened at 
Smith's Lawm Windsor Great Park, 
yesterday. With Livingstone Lear- 
month finding Stflemans flags three 
times sad Watt MMW, foe BBs, a 
well-balanced and cohesive 
were leading 4-1 by foe end of the 
first chukka. 

At foe start of the second foe 
Stflemans bade, Hanlon, crashed 
mto a goalpost. Hb position was 
filled by Lord Tyrone. The BBs. 
medy pivoted on foe seven-goal 
Kemp, had no difficulty m 

maintaining their bad. 
In League B Piaget Rangmki 

defeated Knightsbridge 15-5. The 

w“«» aggwgawd foe maximmn 
Ibfioal team handicap while foe 
losera totalled only nine. Forbes- 
CockeH and Graham had just 

* retunied from their nyrnwit jg 
n Germany to take their place in foe 
it Krughtsbrid^team. 

^ soofoer League A «wmrh r- Maidensgrovc beat Newlands 5-3 
e and last evening Los Locas beat 
a Laurent Perrier 5-4. 
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TENNIS: BRITAIN’S DAVIS CUP TEAM ANNOUNCED 
AMERICA’S CUP 

Hutchins offers glimpse of a new generation 
From Bn BdUmy, Taenia Correspondent 

The third day of the United States 
championships coincided with the 
announcement of British’s Davis 
Cup 10 play Chile at Eastbourne 
from September 30 to October 2. 
Paul Hutchins, the national team 
manager, said here yesterday that 
Christopher Mottnun Lloyd. 
Andrew Jarreti and Jeremy Banes 
would oppose Jaime fiDoL 
Richardo Acuna. Pedro ReboHedo 
and Bclus Prajoux. Only 16 nations 
compete for the uophy. The losers 
at Eastbourne will be relegated from 
that select group to next .year’s inter- 
zonal qualifying competition. 

“We have done pretty wcD to stay 
up so far,” Hutchins said. 

The two interesting features of the 
»«iin are that Hutchins has omitted 
the mod highly ranked player 
eligible, Colin Dowdeswdl, and has 
brought in Bates, aged 21, to replace 
Richard Lewis. Dowdeswdl was 
born at Wimbledon, brought up in 
Rhodesia, has lived in Switzerland 
since 1977, and only recently 
became digblc for Britain. 

Hutchins said Dowdeswdl could 
have been considered for the 
doubles but still had strong ties with 
Switzerland and yet to demonstrate 
that be was totally committed to 
Britain t>mnV Bates might be in the 
running for a single {dace if either 
Motlrara or Lloyd were injured or 
seriously out of form. 

’This team blends experience and 
youth,'* Hutchins said. “It's lime to 
blood Jeremy Bates. I have to start 
thinking about the future - and 
looking towards Bates and Sturart 
Bale.** Bale is 19. The youngsters 
have yex to prove themselves but 
Britain cannot rely for much longer 
on players of an older generation. It 
should be noted, though, that Chile 
are still asking a good deal of their 
most highly ranked player, FHlol, 
who is 37. 

Britain bad an indrect interest in 
one of yesterday's early results at 

impressive authority in disposing of 
Sharon Walsh, 6-3,6-3, is foe most 
obvious hazard between Joanna 
Dune and a semi-final round in 
which one or the other will probably 
play Chris Lloyd, six times 
champion. The fevouritc. though, 
remains Martina Navratilova, who 
beat Emilse Raponi Longo (Argen- 
tina), 6-1, 6-0 in yesterday’s first 
roafeh in the main o»tiiim 

Miss Dune advanced to the 
second round on Wednesday with a 
6-1,6-3 win over Rosalyn Fairbank, 
but three other British women were 
beaten: Anne Hobbs, Annabel Croft 
and Shelley Walpole. Miss Walpole, 
aged 17, was a break up against Mrs 
Lloyd, but nevertheless was beaten 
6-1, 6-0- Miss Croft, also aged. 17, 
eventually had the worst of tough, 
fluctuating match with Kimberly 
Shacfer, a Virginian. 

Miss Hobbs came dose to 
disqualification during her match 
with Sabrina Goles, a talented and 
tenacious Yugoslav teenager. Miss 
Hobbs was warned twice: once for 
whacking a dead ball rather too 

dose to Miss Goles and once for 
allegedly taking more than tire 
permitted 30 seconds before 
serving. A third offence (and she 
came dose to another time 
violation) would have meant 
automatic disqualification. 

A loss of a different kind occurred 
In the offices of an insurance 
company, one of the tournament's 
sponsors. Five hundred tickets for 
the bust five days of the champion- 
ships were stolen. Should these turn 
op on the black market, the buyers 
will be heavily oat of pocket, 
because the stolen tickets have been 
reprinted in a different size and 
colour. 

Hu Na for Taiwan 
Taipei (AFP) - Hu Na. the 

Chinese tennis player who defected 
to the United Stares just over a year 
ago, and strained Sino-Amencan 
relations, is planning a visit here 
early next year, a Taiwan coach of 
the player said yesterday. 

Results from Flushing Meadow 
MEN’S SINGLES 

WOMEN’S SINGLES 
nOST ROUND (US «*>w stated* B PoOarbt 
E Norm 6-1. 6-2: A Leand fat M Meeker 
MMhL 62,6-4; A MouBon M C Raynokfe, 6-4, 
6-1; JHarrington fat B Garfcan. 1-6. 8-4T7-6; T 
Hobday fat A HwwWaon. 4-6. 6-2. 6-4: P 
ShrtverbtL Dupont 6-0.53; YVtamaak(SA) 
fat P Hadrerafl. 6-4. 6-1; C Sulra 0=0 fat K 
Latham. 6-1. T-6, 6-4; P Tatnuardan fat M 
Tones, 4-6,7-6,6-3. 

The following results were received 
too late for inclusion in yesterday’s 

Flushing Meadow. Wendy Turn- 
bull. of Australia, who showed Australia, who showed 

Victory makes a splash 
and ITN go to rescue 

From Da*i5 Milter, N*-p«t, Rhode a**, 

A video tcortiiw .applied to taL Ife. H!SdiSSrflS 

Australia II, whose prorest was iusfvc°^l?1^Sf<i in a way which remember forever^. 
dnunh^by^fiw-rriMaBjA^ 2fu£t Sri^JrtmBetfi^dd.off How nearly it w»M g have 
ream jury only after a three-and-a- «ugm collapsed at the fifth marie. The 
half-hour bearing miffing ar H.OO ^ AnStxa^D racked to try genoT^u already raised and set 
Local time on Wednesday night. *« *,«,*! off Victory be lost way and inside the spimaakcr when Bullard 

Equafty critical in a thrilling first by* two S^^al ftrt up the forestay 
completed race m foe final and Victory was gone, to release the spinnaker from the 
-ehxnmafion senes - wtnda has caught over the 243 outer end of the pole. Astesnaqpwt 
turned speculation here on ns head 10 off ^ ^jackJe, with aD his weight 
- was the qradt-wittedness and mire. another decisive on a*, pole, the topping-list parted: 
sheer strengta of Victory’s bow Tjus whicfa contra- ^ and

p\he pole dropping like a 

SSW bSl^SinakS «OK 10 feet over the side mto the 

fflrsftttfSBTS Dead sails in 
Wft-SJWir J: the sunset S?£S£SsSI 

■36«3M ks&S&a 

I Australia n, whose prorest was nnd in a way which 
dismi^bythefive-mMaBA^ anSt Sri^jSmBemSdd.off 
ncan jury only after a three-and-a- ca°8*?t1115 

hal&fapur bearing faffing ar 11.00 8D
?T£_ Australian racked to try 

focal tone on Wednesday night- Victory he lost way and 
Equahy critical m a thnlling first 3St dead by two 

completed race m foe final victory was gone, 
elimination senes - wtadi has ^otugfaterver the 243 
turned speculation here on its bead M ver ™ 
- was the quidt-wittedness and mrre another decisive 
sheer straight of Victory's bow T“* *** whiefa conlra- 

That certain step: Mrs Lloyd marches over Miss Walpole 

supenj nammas uuuyuiu — mm conference Uta womes- 
Royal Burnham challenger, pro- ~ “ J”™, Barrv KckthaBI writes, 
duoed the momdra^crace oftbe *$* ^«,*rienc*d con- 

summer so for, described by the « hunpy as that before 
RBYC committee charnnan, Frank weput up sails that 
Kcmball, as“the nearest tea perfect ?i£*££££iMm” 
race between 12 metres that I have „i~, affected results OB 
seen". Kcmball has from the outset 

of the campaign beamuiM foe In the 
elimination senes was designed “to snon 15 |0 17_fcnot 

reward the improving boats and an sa^a^ ^ Conrageons 
improving boat Victory has cm- . vMVv-Heatber w»«iiwa3s and 
ph.lioJlyrf.awn hereto be. g"*1 

Of the protest decision Bryan gSSeowVwitched to * fighter 
WilKs, the rules expert representing ^ ^cong race and, 
the British at the hearing, said n was ^ ^ dropping to around 
the closest yet in the senes- the elder boat tamed the 
Australia H protested that when Liberty by orer a 

gybedimmd ^ageoas leads the series 
marie with a lead of 20 seconds or rr*! 
so. the British boat although with **-*■ — 

"Ski Hewlett, his underwater configur- 

S^to%°STS ^ ation^d slightly heavier ^ 
unnecessary avoiding action. 

The Australians produced video- 
tape which favoured their argument 
and this might have been conclusive 

FOOTBALL: CHELSEA WELCOME JOHNSTONE AND TRIBUNAL FEE 

Expensive state 
By Paul Newman 

Gateshead, who won promotion 
from the Northern Premier League 
last season with a record number of 
paints, thanks to 32 victories in 42 
matches, are experiencing a testing 
itan to their first season is the 
Alliance Premier League. 

Tile two main differences 
between the Alliance and the 
\ortheni Premier leagues - the 
ligher standard of football and the 
ncreased travelling - have been 
■rought firmly borne to Gateshead 
-y defeats in their first two away 
latches, at Runcorn and Wey- 
louth. Runcorn, Alliance cfaam- 
ions two seasons ago. are the 
urrent leaders after four consecu- 
>vc victories and Gateshead's 
ixture at Weymouth, one of the 
eague's stongjest sides at home, 

.nvolved a round trip of more than 
70 miles. 

Ray Wilkie, believed to be the 
only unpaid manager in semi-pro- 
essional football, has had to adjust 
us squad after the departure of last 
.cason's leading goalscorer, Jim 
’canon, who has become piayer- 
.nanager of North Shields. In 
addition. Terry Hibbitt, the former 
Leeds United. Birmingham CSty 
and Newcastle United midfield 
player, is able to play only in home 
matches because of business 
comtm intents, 

Gateshead have made li new 
signings, mdoding John Grady, a 

centre forward from Berwick 
Rangers, and Justin Robson, a 
jo anger brother of Manchester’s 
Bryn. Robson joined Gateshead 
after being released by Newcastle. 

Financial problems that threa- 
tened Gateshead two yean ago are 
bring overcome; debts have been 
reduced by 50 per cent in the last 12 
months and the hope to run at a 
profit within another 12 months. 

A period of stability would be 
more than welcome, for football in 
Gateshead has led a precarious 
existence in recent years. The 
former Football League dub, voted 
out of the fourth division 23 years 
ago, folded in 1973 and Gateshead 
United, formed a year later, dosed 
in 1977, to be succeeded by the 
present dub. 

• Graeme Crawford, a goalkeeper 
who made more than 400 Football 
League appearances lor six differnet 
dubs, has joined Scarborough after 
being released by Rochdale. 

• The final of the FA Cup may still 
be eight months away, but the 
competition begins in earnest 
tomorrow. Wigston Fields, Bol- 
dmere St Michaels, Prestwich Heys, 
and Peacehaven and Telscombe 
Cliffs are of the more romantic 
names among the 166 dubs playing 
in the preliminary round in the 
knowledge that they ooukl be only 
12 games away from Wembley. 

RACING~ 

£155,000 
for Fillery 

The Football League appeals 
tribunal yesterday decided that 
Queen’s Park Rangers must pay 
Chelsea £155,000 for the transfer of 
the midfield player, Mike Fflkry. 
Chelsea had asked for £250.000 and 
Rangers had offered £100,000. The 
Tribunal also set a fee of £SS,000 for 
the transfer of the forward, Steve 
Lowndes, a Welsh international, 
from Newport County to MiUwafl. 

Chelsea yesterday completed the 
transfer of Derek Johnstone, from 
Glasgow Rangers for £30,000. The 
former Scotland player has been 
training with the London dub for a 
fortnight 
• Tommy Docherty has parted 
company as manager with the 
Australian national league dub, 
Sydney Olympic, after becoming the 
target of abuse and harassment from 
supporters disgruntled by the record 
of the ream. 

Docherty expects to return to 
Fngbnrf later this month. 

The situation came to a bead 
recently when supporters spat on 
Docherty and threw rubbish at him. 
• Jimmy Naylor, the former 
Oldham Athletic and Huddersfield 
Town wing ball; has died at the age 
of 82. 
• Halifax Town made a profit of 
£40,000 in the year ended March 31, 
compared with a loss of nearly 
£98,000 the previous year. 

Too easy for Luton 

their colleague from tire water - no 
easy task. 

Meanwhile, David Powys leapt 
out of the port winch-trimmer’s kh 
to take over tire main sheet and Alex 
Wadson was frantically banting 
inboard the flogging spinnaker, the 
after-guard keeping the boat driving. 
In an acute crisis barely a second 
was lost. 

Going over the side. Bullard 
severely his ribs and be was 
back at the dock grinning as usual 
before 8am. He is much more 
concerned that be should not 
acquire the nickname “Splash”, for 
in fact his presence of mind rnrned a 
potentift {fjfggrw into the first big 
triumph of the £5m campaign. 

This Old Etonian yachting addict 
anon and. sh^Uy hermff _ te cmnQl a^^iy recaU what 
meat earned Victory more cleanly hct0£*_ learnt his of&hore 
Urroughalumpsea- sailing in the 53-foot Alarmt of 

Carson nears title with treble 

Luton Town, last year's first 
division stragglers, won their first 
league match of the season on 
Wednesday night, beating Leicester 
City 3-0. In their first two games 
back in the first division - both of 
them at home - Leicester have now 
conceded seven goals, without 
scoring. 

Bunn and Moss scored for Luton 
in the first hal£ A mistake after the 
interval. Hill added another goal, 
Bunn's shot having rebounded from 
Grew, the Leicester goalkeeper. 

In the Milk Cup, first round, firtst 
leg matches, fourth division Here- 
ford beat Portsmouth, newly 
promoted to the second division, S- 
Z Tire Hereford substitute, Pejic, 
scored the winning goal five 
minutes from time. Cardiff City 
recovered to score three times in the 
last nine minutes - though Dwyer, 
Owen and Crawford - to defeat 
Exeter City by the same score. 

European Cup Winner's Cup 
Pratiminary round, second leg 
MAGDEBURG [1)1 SWANSEA CfTT fflO 

Pomnwiwka 30,000 
(Msgtietxrg unnZ-lon aggregate} 

First division 
NORWICH CITY (0)0 LIVERPOOL (1)1 

23.859 SounSM 
LEICESTERC (D]0 LUTON (2)3 

11.329 Bunn. Moss. HB 

Milk Clip 

First round, first leg 
EXETER CITY (QJ2 CARDIFF CITY (0)3 

Knflow. Dwyer. Owen 
Rodgers Crawford 
4.055  

. Wiltie.Carson took a step nearer 
bis fifth jockeys championship with 
a magnificent treble at York 

yesterday. The dynamic Scotsman 
landed a double for Dick Hem by 
winning the Avondale New Zealand 
Stakes on Seattle Siren and the 
Fcmedge Garrowby Stakes on 
Bedtime. Carson was also seen at his 
strongest and most effective when 
capturing the Sancton on Great 
Western. 

Amazingly, Great Western's 
success gave his owner-breeder. 
Sandy Struthere, his first victory at 
York. Among the many good horses 
owned by the Glasgow shipping 
magnate have been Mount Athos, 
Bonnie Isle and the 1973 Eclipse 
Stakes winner, Scottish Rule. 
Mount Aihos finished third to Sir 
Ivor in the 1968 Derby and Bonnie 
Isle was runner up to Scintillate in 
the Oaks in 1979. 

Ruddy Duck, Great Western’s 
dam, has been a marvellous servant 
and money spinner for Strothers. 
Bonnie Isle is only one of the many 
winners she has produced. She was 
originally bought to be mated with 
her owner's 1970 Ayr Gold Cup 
winner, John Splendid. “She is now 
in foal to Hittite glory,” Strothers 
said. Strothers combines the post of 

By Michael Seely 

Northern Inspector of Lighthouses 
with his many other activities. 

On his first racecourse appear- 
ance Great Western finished fifth to 
Raft at Salisbury. But the Hittite 
Glory colt is obviously improving 
and has now earned the right to take 
on his conqueror again in the Royal 
Lodge Stakes at tire Ascot Septemb- 
er meeting. 

No firm plan, however, has yet 
been decided for Seattle Siren. After 
tiie $800,000 purchase had stayed 
on too strongly for Rosotio in the 
second two-year-old race, Dick 
Hern said: “litis is the first winner I 
have had for Shaikh Mohammed, 
for whom J train three two-year-olds 
as well as Air Distingue. I thought 
the filly did it very nicely.” 

It has also not yet been derided 
whether Bedtime wifl now attempt 
to defy his five pound penalty in the 
Cambridgeshire. Lord Halifax's 
Magnet Cup winner showed that be 
is an improving colt when showing 
too much pace and resolution for 
Elect and Woodcote in the 
Garrowby Stakes. Bedtime's only 
defeat this season occurcd when the 
Bustino gelding finished fourth to 
Incredible Idea in the Melrose 
Handicap at the Ebor meeting. 
“Bedtime obviously does not stay a 

mile and three quarters,” Hern said 
afterwards. 

The big stables were not the only 
ones on which the spotlight was 
focussed. David Thom has saddled 
a number of winners and the 
Scotsman showed his customary 
shrewdness with All Is Forgiven, 
who gained his fourth success of the 
season in the Innovative Marketing 
Sprint. 

All Is Forgiven, ridden by Bryn 
Crossley, went ahead two furlongs 
from home to beat Sharpish by two 
and a half lengths. Jonacris finished 
three lengths further away in third 
place. 

At Salisbury both Guy Harwood 
and Girville Starkey continued in 
the news where the pair landed a 
treble win Caroarst, Kuwait Sun 
and Star Spray. Starkey went on to 
win the last race on Thom down for 
Luca Cumani to achieve four wins 
from four rides. With the Sussex 
trainer in such form it was 
interesting to bear bis plans for the 
big two-year-old tests that lie ahead. 
“Lear Fin goes for the Champagne 
Stakes at Doncaster and Raft for the 
Royal Lodge”, he said. “RoosiUon 
will run in the Dewhnrst Stakes at 
Newmarket and also probably in the 
Horns Hill Slakes at Newbury.” 

Hi 

York results 
Going: Good to Arm 

2.0 AVONDALE NEW ZEALAND STAKES (2-y 
oSlex £4,005:6Q 

SEATTLE SIREN b l, by Sosifia Stow - Miss 
Oah La la (SfasHi Mohammad) 8-3 W 

Cnan(15-21 1 
RaooBa L PtogoW-i) 2 
Bacbeml Pm BddofypPl Jt fare) 3 

£2.80, £3.50. 
17. W Hem « 
Girl (4-1 it fsv). 
imin 13-daoac. 
SAfiB&Tfi 

GREAT WESTERN b c. fay HttUta Glciy - 
Ruddy Duck (A Stra&wra) Ml T Iras (7-2 

Canon Pot Eddaiy(7-2 p fmf 2 
Steen..--  ———.Q BmdoqS-1) 8 

TOTE: me BL20. Ptam: EIJBL E1-20. 
Cl .30. DR ESJa CSR E14JS0. J Dunlap at 
AruncM. ZW, m Choftm (7-4 pfaw>. 
Nohatedun (0-i)4ttt.9 ran. im 28.1 Ssac. 

3.10 INNOVATIVE MARKETING HANDICAP S- 
y-o: E7,05& 51) 

ALL IS POROtVEM b g. fay Uanm/a Pat - 
Condonnina (Lira I ftormaH) 6-1 B 

OoswteyO^s 1 
Stefpfadi   G Baxtor(7-4 ten 2 
Jonocria LPtggofa(4-l) a 

TOTE: Win; S3J50. Plans: £1-SO. 21.40. DP. 
ESSO. CSR 271-55- D Thom at Newmarttm. 
2VW. 3L Fte Madams (33-1) 4tt. 6 ran. 
&8J&9oe. NR: Chapin's Chjfe. 

3.40 FERTSOGE GARROWBY HANDICAP (3- 
y<2 27,381; 1m 2J 170yd) 

BEDTIME eh gtqr Buttho- Swaat HoufUt 
H0Mta)fra.  WCarson(3-1) * 

Perth 
2.15 PTARHBOAN HURDLE (saBng 

handicap: £419:2m) (2 runners) 
5 00-0 HoMaBS-11  MrN Thonigmn7 
7 OOP- Mora Light m 4-11-3 —A Brown 
8-13 Hotdal. 11-10 Norti UghL 

2.45 TAMDHU CHASE (handicap: 
2941:2m (7) 

Woodeote  
T£77E-Wire EL80.1 

i^oSKVtlli P5S! 
; E140L £240. Dfc 

£7.60. CSR E20JS. W Ham at Watt May. M, 
a Darting Groom (8-1) 4m. Magnate FMd P- 
4In).6ran 
4.10 NEW YORK RACING ASSOCIATION 

TROPHY (3-y-a E3.22S: 1m If) 

EwOBdat JMaieertB-iMM a 

TOTE: Wh £7-20. PlacaK 27.90. £1.10. DR 
E320. CSR £17.47. C Beristmdat Epsom. 2*d. 
2L Acorns PrecfcUan (»-i) 4m. 7 tan. 1m 
32.15 sec. 

FLUKE fa Tfay Sham- Scortn^PtayfN AvwV) ^ 

FtaHa„—. W O DuHWdffl^lj 2 
Bwhead LFlpgattj9-l) 3 

TOTE: WfcK 21 SO. PtacflK 2140, EZ70. OF: 
£SJ0. CSF: £1036. J Dunlop « AnnM. NT, 
W- BOH Moneuvra (16-1)4^7 ran. 

am OOSSsec. Hr. Throw Me Over, Weavers 
way. 
4A0 RUFFORTH HAKHCAP (£Z93ft 1m 61) 

gsggjsm 
TOTE: wm: rasa Pane ei.ia SAM. 

£140. DR £3115a CSF: £8072. TRICAST: 
£63145. J Fttzgersld Bi MaBon. W. 1WL Glee 
Prtnca (8-1) 4th. 10 ran. 2m 9a.64eec. Nr 
Jmmdy. 

TOTE DOUBLE: £18JBa TREBLE: 213.00. 
JACKPOT: El 379.7S (to a SOp State). 
PLACEPQT: 214.75. 

kL45 MALLARD STAKES (2-f-a £3^80:1m) 

TOTE: Wta £2ja Races: 21.10. El SO. 
£5.00. OR £240. CSF; ESS3. G Harwood* 
Putborough. a, a. Bassett Boy pi-2) 4th. IS 
ran. imaOSSasc. 

3. IS GROUSE STAKES (23^1 Kef) 
cooumrs FRKNO b cby Owl Dudtay- 

Ktaaki'Cousin (A ANaradoJ 3-6-9 
JRW(1UW|1 

BoUBetU; PJtofateson (9-21 

Salisbury 

TOTE Wit £3.60. Ptacaa: £020, E2JXL DP: 
SOM. CSF: £005. B Hanttayat Newmarket 2t 
nk. The Minstrel p3-1) 4fc 7 ran. 1m 15.10 
aac. NR: Abie Alban. 

145 PAHTHEGC HANDICAP (2-jso; matamx 
DAK 71) 

STAR SPRAV be by Star On Naakra - 
PrtncaaaSurtapray- 

_ (8 KanmaQ 9-& a 3anmy (7-4 ten 1 
L1& 1. BaBacoray 

Z m SaMMUona MM ~~TQun 
3 1PF- AeWB Bound B-11-6 -—-“f.gjtei 7 
4 002- Stonatefl Prince 9-10-8 P WMMon 
6 FP0- Moon teeamarT-IM —N Dn^Wy 
7 OOO GmngaMB8-10-1 MrMuktoont 
8 3F0* Btraby9-10-1  

ID 4P-P Ask Ha Mealy (B 9-lMPJ5arten 
7-4 Bbaby, 3 Moon Unarm, 5 Ask Ma 

76*1*7 Granger*. 

2.15 TEAL QUAHANTCB3 STAKES |Syo 
toes: £897:71) 

HrgS HENRY b by Bluo CHfamare- Rhotfla 
(EBerestatf-HuaylB-li 

B Rouse p 2-1) 1 

3.15 FMaousmuusbntitoiu: (nan- 
tficap: £1^73:2m p) 

1 32-0 Ktatadurmat 6-12-0 JCTNaS 
3 210- Shaba's CBere 5-11-8 N Doughty 
4 0-S1 Raga dsn 6-11-6(4 ex)—P Chariton 
8 3-11 Lenta Lahmann 7-11-4 G Grey 4 

11 134 BoySandtonl4-10-3 PTuek 
Brans LMtelLshmsim. 7-2 Rage Gtai. 4 

Balydurrew. 6 State's Gtay. 

&4S WKTAk. SHOWY CHASE (novto- es: £1.047; 2m 41} (Q 
1 0-«J Mdk Ready 6-1D-10 N Madden 
5 tS1 &wi 8-10-10 —SChwttai 5 StandBack6-10-1D KJonas7 « 3J>0 Vtacount (B) S-1D-10 

6 000- SMteAgain (B) ^10-7 

aS^SlMHo^ev*n’4Stend 

 iRkidp-i) 3 3. The Fagan joycra (7-1 

Camping (50-1L 
v{pite)i2,ifgMandi 

Ttea wta aiOPtatt tSI.IQ, BJ2A0. 
£0230- DF: £23.70. CSF: 243JSB. Tricast 
£207J6 G Harwood at Putxirough 3/41. 4L 
Ttacy Boy p 1-1) 4di. 10 ran. 1 RI SuSBaae. 

4.15 HK3HLAND PARK HURDLE <no- 
vk»e: £439:2m 49^} 

1 2 Conn Tbs Cobbler 6-11-0 N Madden 
4 rUpan-xQIory 6-11-O IO~N«H 
5 000- WatcMuwws Lad (B) 5-11-0 

MrRobkvonA 
8 4 NanrOuLogta 4-10-7 PTuefc 
9 New Hngagnva 4-10-7 _DTi»ntaS 

8-11 PBpan-a Glory, 4 Cam Tba CobMsr, 8 
Mur Ou Lagti. 8 Naur Klngsgrow. 

4.15 BOfTOEAUX HOUSE HURDLE (no- 
vlces: E50& Zm) (6) 

2 00-2 Caanite 6-11-0 .._.....T Davkta < 
3 000- FMXHMa (B) 5-11-0 

MrRoWnson4 
500)2- Lotaan Eavraaa 5-108 _N DoroWy 
6 602 Bastal Bey 4-10-8 -   
S 0- Cold Fourpaniy 4-10-6 —C HawUns 

BLBIKBK F8IST TIME: KampIBK 3JS JateL 
ZA0 Mantel GokL 4.10 day Ttn. 440 
L'ADstacraL Kaydocb Parte 2.15 tadan 
Draan, Soft ban. 245 Trnoty Tronbador, 

ICREFCMDUTD (1)3 PORTSMOUTH (1)2 
PMCpa2, Hatetey. 
Pig. DKanfpsn) 

OXFORD UTD (1)1 BRISTOL CTTV (8)1 
Brock Rfley 
3324 

PORT VALE 11)3 WREXHAM (1)1 
SprosanZ. Ewans 
O'Kfmfo (pon) 3.916 

SCOTTUH LEAGUE CUPS TMrd roontt 
Afaentoan 4, Meedowbank 0: AMreontaia 1. 
CeMc ft Dundee 2. St Jofanstono 1: tfibertan t, 
Nkwnock 0: Mottentei 3, Morton 0; Rmgara 
4. QycM»* 0: St Mnen 2. Heart of 
Mdkinanz. 
ALLIANCE PREM1BI LEAGUE: Kattartng 2, 
Boston 1; Yaovfl 1. Nurwatai a 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUR Ftrat 
ter WRanhnl 1, Stzxatxt 

i2, Msnfayr 0: 
0-1); IMton “ 

but for the ITN. contribution, hastily De’cr„f^,. J*!*" asthc boat dismissed the drama of the acodent 
transferred by their technicians on of t“-

ll*22;_ll
a5

h_VB be-n to say: “We’ve been getting better 
to cassette in time for Willis to take pitched. The British .. the whole year and 2 hope now 
totheheauing. ^ we've got the Australian’s worried.” 

a ^ShSteSfStri^SdyiS^ ^nd race the wind had fellen tight Peter dc Savary nuaed the a foreshortened, tetescopeaview. drama, being in New York for a 

^here is no doubt that the British business meetiog. The nm of the 

ti^MLnian lawrie Smith, and boat is still improving, whereas 19-second lead at the first marie 
rSriT had Australia H may have reached a pleased him but he was dismayed 

teenSS came from an American plateau and levelled offtwo months 
 , ffj „ fUfm jiiuiiinittM: boat apwi. Timr will tell- The maximan, at the New Yoik Yacht Club, that 

observing the fifth mark. Australia Kelvin Rawlings, the Dorset builder the lead had increased to over 40 
II the rarine “certainty”, was one whose maturity is a major seconds.   
down with six to go. contribution to the engine room of What had gone wrong. It was 
°°TheWwfoning^margin of 13 the boat, sakti “We> got ever^ only then he learnt that it WMJUS 

seconds was almost exactly that by 
which Smith bad led the Australians 
over the starting line after cleverly 
manoeuvring among the spectator 

SR 
legflregata 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Ffcat (BvtataE Aston VBa 
2, State 1: Btnckbum 3. NawcMtH 0: Emnon 
2, ShelOeU WMnndsy 0; Sunctatand a 
Uvnpcd 1; Notbn Forest 1, West Brarnwidi 3; 
Battel 4. Bumtay 0. Second dtvbtec Barrakw 
1. OMun 1; Btnckpool 3; MkkMbrough 7; 
Grimsby 1, HuddsreMd 2rW0lvwtiamptai 2, 
Wigan d. 

BUSH lEAOUEi Gtewvon 2. Portadown 1. 

FA YOUTH CUft PiaUmtnanr reund: Hampton 
0. Brantfort 6; Herikrd 1, Hemal HempstMC 
2: Woking 5. Epsom and Ewal 1. 

DUTCH LEAGUE: Sparia Rotterdam a 
Exwtata Roaerdem 3: DS 79 Oordmcra 1, 
Rada JC Karkrade Z FC Utracht 2. PSV 
Bndhoven ft WMm 2. Titourg 1, AZ 67 ! 
Alanaar 1; PecZeraDa 1, G A Eagles Deventer 
1; FC Votondam 0. AJHX Amsterdam ft 
Hebnand Sport 0. FC GnorAnen ft Fartunn 
Sittard ft Haartem ft PC Dan Boadt 1, 
FoyonoOrt Rotterdam 1. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The Great 
Britain squad will play a possibles 
versus probables practice match 
behind closed doors at the Station 
Road, S win ton, on Wednesday, to 
help decide who goes on next 
summer’s Australian tour (Keith 
Macklin writes). 

On Wednesday at Odsal Stadium, 
Bradford, the squad watched a 
video recording of New Zealand’s 
shock victory over the world 
champions, Australia, at Brisbane. 
Phil Larder, the League’s director of 
coaching, believes New Zealand's 
tactics could give dues to helping 
Greai Britain overcome the hitherto 
all-conquering Australians. 

thing exactly right, from the back 
end all the way through the boat”. 

The Australians concede that 
Smith mid Rodney Pattisson read 

IN BRIEF 
• Warrington have signed the 
Salford prop, Malcolm Yales, for 
more than £10,000. He will play in 
Warrington's first round Lancashire 
Cop tie at Blackpool on Sunday. 
FOOTBALL: England, who have 
applied to stage the 1990 World 
Cup, face competition from Greece. 
Italy and the Soviet Union, after the 
withdrawal an Wednesday of bids 
from Austria. France, West Germ- 
any and Yugoslavia. 
GOLF: Jack Newton, who lost his 
right arm and the sight of his right 
eye after walking into an aircraft 
propeller, celebrated his ninth 
wedding anniversay by lairing his 
first steps since the accident on July 

we've got the Australian's worried.” 

Peter de Savary missed the 
drama, being in New York for a 
business meeting. The news of the 
19-second lead at the first mark 
pleased him but he was dismayed 
■when 10W by telephone, via a waiter 
at the New York Yacht Qulv that 
the lead had increased to over 40 
seconds. 

What had gone wrong? It was 
only then he learnt that it was his 
own boat which was ahead. Treating 
his absence as an omen last night, 
one or two of the crew were joking: 
“Don't call ns, well call you!” 

24. “He’s looking great, but there 
are alotof struggles ahead and we’re 
Taking jj a day at a time,” his wife 

said. 
ATHLETICS: Sydney Man*, the 
new 1.500 metres world record- 
holder, said yesterday that he was 
confident of obtaining United Steles 
citizenship in time for next year’s 
Olympic Games in Los Angeles. 
The South African-born Maree is at 
present barred from the games 
under the Olympic charter. 

RUGBY UNION: Australia have 
lost their three most experienced 
hookers - Lance Walker. Bill Ross 
and Bruce Malouf - for die tour of 
France next month. 

Kempton Park 
411 442401 JOBflOKEIEMo8w1GWragg8-a<6m)  
415 0-30 MASKELLOOLD (B) (Mrs M RKtfloW) H CTNoffl 7-10. 

Draw advantage: High numbers best 

Tots Double: 3.5.4.10. Treble: 2.35,3.40,4.40. 

[Television: (TTV) 2.35,3.5 and 3.40 races] 
2.0 ATHFORD STAKES (3-y-c: maidens: £1,749:50 (10 runners) 
101 423060 AL AMEADIH AI-MtfdPin) C Bgrotead 9-0  B Rot— 3 
102 020003- BALKAN (A SsmuBnWWtaWnan 9-0 Put Eddery 5 
103 0-0 BBUEYAOtHutcmHWn)JO*Donogtiua0-O GReralww 7 
104 000 LXTTLE HUNGARIAN (Cancardo Btaxtatocfc)R SJmpsan 9-0 ~S Whftwartti 7 8 
105 042400 MARTIAL FITZGERALD (Concorde Bloodstock) WGuest M—SCeufftan 4 
107 032-00 PASSONNEL fW Cox) □ Marks 9-0 P Madden 1 
110 40 CAYLA [S Vanfan) R Boss 8-11 LPtagott 10 
114 020322 KALAMAIDAN (M Btansiiard) M ERenahard 8-11 P Waldron 9 
115 KERFUFFLE (Ldrt McA**ta) R Smyttl 8-11   6 

0 Swell 

GroeeMir 7 

HjfR* 3 

415 0-30 MASKELLOOLD (B) (MrsMPaflfiflW)H CTNoffl7-10  - 9 
416 MOWS MARTHA SPANKS (Mis R Lamb) CBonsua 7-8   - 5 
418 0410 FORT LAUDERDALE (J CWtty) M E Fronds 7-7 RFCK 3 

3 Jhanai M Rani. 4 Umber Tycoon, 5 Cortnrst, 8 Rarer Step. 7 Jofarake. 10 Red-Zephyr, 12 
Sparking Moment. 16 others. 

FORM:Drtber Tycoon (93) wonSaMnta (gave 4 £410 on. *teMneilte7lhrtap gooffto 
Unn Aug 27. Ctwfaite (840 2nd beaten 2HI ip Khwa HoR taaw 10fc|9ran. Brtanon Irnnxap 
good toftii) Aug a Raw Sham (B-1) 2nd beaten TW to M& TTianws0»c 1H^11 ran. Newtwy 
/MTiain good to Drm Aim 13. Jalnnsl KJ Rani (8-11) WOT II from Gtada (tereJ) 9 ran. Goodwood 
im mSi sta good to Sm Aug 26. Jdbraka g-ft won 51 Pom Happy Season PavaQ ISran. 

Starkey: four wins 

Starkey is due to appear before 
the disciplinary committee of the 
Jockey Cub next Tuesday for his 
reckless riding of Bluff House at 
Goodwood. 

At Kempion this afternoon 
Henry Cecil can increase his 
chances of winning his fifth trainers 
title by winning foe Sirenia Stakes 
with Defecting Dancer. 

Bill O'Gorman says that his July 
Stakes winner, Superlative, win only 
take foe field if there has been 
overnight rain. Also at Kempton, 
Peter Walwyn can win foe Arion 
Stakes with Tropical Nfist, who was 
so narrowly defeated by Child's 
Game at Sandown. Finally, at 
Haydock Fairgreen looks well 
worth an each way interest in 
the Claud Harrison Memorial 
Challenge Trophy. 

4.15 WOODCOCK STAKES (£897: Im 21) 
KUWAIT SUNgr c by Brunt - Countess 

Dm*nn~ (SfaB* Farad) 3^&G Stro/tey 

Stratton! Place .....—P Cook (8-4 fay? 2 
remit   J Rea (4-i) a 

4.45 PHEASANT HANDICAP (£2^74:1 m 41) 
THORNDOWNbc by Busted - Sky Fevar- 

(Lord Porcftwtffl) 4*10 JGSonuwM-i) i 
 J Maatkas fe-ii X 

Orange Reef SRaymonrtlC-ig 3 

Worcester 
2.15: 1. THE KNffE ©-It 2 Wbatron Marina 
(4-1); 3. T Bede p-1). 9 ran. Reluctant Here (3-1 
tart. NIL Rtoodoo- 
245: 1, TOMMY TUDOR (12-W ft QoU May 

116 000386 LADY 

71 h'cep good to Brm AIM IS. JMional W Ram (8-11) won II Irom Gtada tevoQ s nu 

im mdnaita good to »m Aug 26. Johrote g«wpn 51 troro Happy Season 0 
Beverley im efciBrai Aug24.Marttia Spanks (7-ia 6ft beaten41 to Ampecwnd(gm 12M10 
ran. Epsom 7T iTeap 6rm Aug 2B. FW LaudonWe (S-7) 6tti baatan 81» ttp Wp (QOM 2 b) 9 tan. 
Chepstow 5< atks ffim June & 
SELECTION: Jobrota. 

4.10 THAMES HANDICAP (Setting: £1,398: Im) (18) 
501 20-3421 IMPECCABLE LADY (D) (D McLaian) C N WBtama 4-9-t 1(5 ax) 

3 Katanaidan, 7-2 PUstaawl, 4 Ai Amend, 5 lady CteneraSne. 7 MarW RbQarald, 8 Ciyle, 
1 Botham. 

2.35 ARION HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2^92: Im 3f) (6) 
201 4-0112 LADY MOON pH Jooh H CecS 9-7    
203 122202 TROPICAL MKT (B Coated P Walwyn 8-10 
204 031040 ZAH^JEsal ‘CommotSfloaT G Lowte 8-8 — 
206 011140 DCTENTE (P Keleway) P Kelswmr 8-9  
208 4-130 KOVOLK SERENADE (MtaaEf^dar^JBaOa 
214 330302 GLORIA MUIOI (Mm J Brifaken) R Baker 7-12 . 

*3831 l 
WokJron 6 

Keleway 5 3 
- Eddery 4 

Fox 2 
2 Lady Moon, 100-30 Detente, 4 Tropical Mat, 5 Zaheer, 6 Norfold Serenade, 7 Gloria MundL 

FORM: Lady Moon (9-5) 2«d beatei hd to Aiym (rac 8 to) 9 ran. Wohrartiemptan Im 31 h'cap Ikm 
Aug 13. Troptad WatJ9-i) 2nd beaten fad to Ctdds Gama (rac7 b) 7 ran. Sandown im 21 h’cap 
firm Aug 2a Zaheer piq 10th beatei over 10 to Rangeflndor (rac 7 b) 11 ran. 
h'cap good to firm Aug 1ft Detente (8-7) 5th beaten 181 to Cormorant Wood ( 
Newcastle im 21 stka good to Arm Aug 29. Nortok Serenade (8-7) 13th to Hlgn Havric ffsvel) 14 
ran. Ascot im 41 stks good to Arm June 14. Gloria Modi (8-11) ted beaten 3 to Mytlnta (hneq 9 
ran. Bath Im 31150yd mdn etks herd Aug 24. 
SELECTION: Lady Mom. 

3.5 BONUSPRINT SIRENIA STAKES (2-y-o: £7,625:6f) (7) 
301 1114 Da=STONG DANCER (Shnfch Moliammod) H Cocfl 8-3 — ~-L Plgpon 1 
302 31 DOUBLESCH¥'*“” '» ®—-   • 
303 11012 SUP9UAT1VE 
304 1 CHGAGOBO 
305 104240 JASIC 
308 133 HOVEL«,..^n«„.wr,n.iH,rv_ 
313 310 TURN AND FLY (Eaal ‘OonanodWea’) G Lewta fl-0 

11-10 Delecting Dancer. 7-4 Superiatlve. 7 Chicago BW. 10 Double Schwartz. Novato. 
POfflt Detoctog Dewar (8-11) 4ft beaten 2Vjl to Sbarian Enran neva07ran. Deauvffla a atke 

: ^Schwartz wan ah hd from Tocavapewq 13 ran. York a mdn atks good 

KS^ESs^tBiBixssKSsaassa 
Ig?1jtod5fi?ilW|hw»>qwiatoVacnie(tei7 8^12rarLAecw«ftttftmJuneia. 

502 20-0432 APRIL MEMORES (I HorBrtMBtanahard 4-9-10 
504 034001 LAWERS IP BrawrtMraNSraBh 441-7 — 
505 04-3024 LEITH SPRING (J 0«y) M E Francis 4*4 
506 0-00000 DEM AN DOZE (D) (Mrs Q Emburay) P Ashworth 4-6-4 
50T 0-02100 FREEBIE U Hotoway) M Haynes   
508 /OOO-flO MANDR1ANO (L GariBtQ W R Yfltoma 4-9-1 
609 000000- AUJWHITE HABTT (ASuwtlte Wkxlowe) G Fletcher 4-6-1 
512 42-4430 SHABNAM ® D»gg) D QandoHo 3^-11  
513 2-03033 HAEM VALE UWoockronlS Woodman 4-8-11 
515 0-00000 LATM LIGHT (E Arnold) C WBdman 4-8-11 — 
516 /POOOQ SHARP MELODY IBI (Mrs F Baxter) H Beasley 4-6-10 
517 000000 PRINCESS MONA « Saunders) C Banstead 4-8-10 — 
BIB 3-00040 WORUNOWORTH WALTZ (A Bateson) DJanny 4-0-10 
519 0/0-000 JAZZ FOHTESCUE (Mrs E Jackman) A Devtaxi 4-fr-IO 
520 6000 GAVTARA (BI (MraAWatnQBSwift3«« 
522 060000 UBERATEDORL(Mrs0Boea)RBossfr-fr-7 
523 800000 PEKBtQ DANCER (B Tang) Pat hfitcheB 38-2 

"Adams 7 13 
17 

5 
Rouse 14 

Woolnougfa7 16 
"HoweS 9 

A Band 12 
Ceutfaen 3 
Waldron 11 

Sheet 18 
BJago 10 

WRSwHMn 7 
MoGhin 4 

1 
15 
6 

Crosater 2 

w iMiMi, (o^naui Monaranni n < 
TZ m (A Smith) C Nefeon 03 
' Ms PYong)W O'Gorman 9-3 

(C Wackar Itq R Armstrong 3-0 
_ n Farmers) M Tompkins S-0 — 

(R ETA Bolt Lid) J Winter 9-0  

Msrcar 2 
3 

Cauttmn S 
Curent 7 

WRSwfnfaum 8 
Watatxi « 

100-30 Lefth Spfrig, 4 Impeccable Lady. Lowers, 5 April Meraories, 132 SMnm. 8 
Freebie, 10Dam An Dene. ISIAutaVile. 16omers. 

4.40 TANGIERSSTAKES (Amateurs: ffl,473:1m4f)(17) 
602 3242/0- NAVAJO BRAVE (R Jones) R Hoad 5-11-10 M Hoad 5 16 
603 RSKMOAM (Mrs F Bowden) R Btakanev S-11-10 P Bowden 5 6 

« «»BDC(GdCke)JOIdB-11-7i__i CUewaBynS 4 

... 0-0304 CUNKER 
612 0-44(a0 COYQH 

00-402 HIGH 
000 L'AfUSTOCRAT 

BIB 0-0002 USAILY (H Al-Maktoum) 
619 000200 BOLLS AU£QUNCE IP 1 
820 003-242 NORTHERN TRP (C 
623 4-00000 WOOLOOWARE (J CrfbW 
624 000 PEUTEHSOEyjM Sknmonda) 
627 0 ULCOMBE (R Dean) H O'NM 

IDunwoady 
BMuHnsS 

(4-1): 3. Typeset (5-1). a ran. Bn SpM (11-0 
bvL Wt FfimmiieA Pasey PernSE 
3.1s 1. OUjEwfi* BAY (84k 2. Hrgm Stew 
(0-4 lav); 3. Hazy We (7-2). 3 ran. 

3Aft IMS 0am.(04kJL Utah WWs*ny 
01-10te»k3.NO Camping (50-1L 

4L4& Aaotntsd (4-5 tevt 2. Another Ntty (B^t 
3.lheFasen Krnon{7-i). 
5.15-1. SoeOA Bevard (3-1): ft Dunstal (14- 
1); 3. Betula Prince (10-1). 

14 POO- Lautft-*4Wrane 4-10-8 ^3 WBdnson 

4-5 Czemln. 3 Bernel Boy, 6 Cod Fourperaiy, 
8 First Known. 

PERTH SELECTIONS: 2.16 Hoktat. ft4S AcHB 
Seine. 3.15 Bafljdunrow. ft45 Bland Back. 
4.15 npan'a Glory. 4J45 Czemln. 

3.40 EUCUD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,733:7f)(10) 
402 2-32141 TBSBER TYCOON (D) (Lady Ktartsori) R Amtatrong 

9-13(0 ex) SCauthen 6 
403 000232 CENTRUST B Ntarehos) P Walwyn 9-7 J Mercer 1 

[404 12-0032 RAZOR SHARP (Mrs J Yamoid)CNetem05 LPIggott 4 
405 200440 SPARXLMGMOMENT (0) (Mn8Kara)DArbuthnot03 Pat^dery 8 
407 0301 JHANSIKI RAM (Eaal'CommoiftleslG Lewta 8-4 (Bex) FWatton 2 
410 041330 RS1-Z5PHYH RJ SchwarzmCjech) R Hannon 8-3 AMcGtane3 10 

Haydock Park 
Draw advantage: Low numbers best 

Tote: Double 3.15,4.15. Treble 2.45,3.45,4.45. 

2.15 B1RKDALE STAKES (2-Y-O selling: £1,494: Im 40yd) (12 runners) 

~ Robinson 1 
:Monta3 6 
QSksab 10 

a Baxtar 2 
Harris 7 5 

4 
ei »u me ma (in KTOUQJ anerington B-4   i? 

S-4 Hsrmes Bate. 3 Boys In Bkw. M Vhra Lucie, 13-2 Octanorm. 8 Nui Nui, 12 Super Bees, 

2.45 SOUTHPORT HANDICAP (3-Y-OIE2.086:1m2f 131yd)(S) 

% MWIKL==^!SE 1 
54 Trusty TTaubador, 7-2 BattmonlL 4 Home Secretary. 11-2 Kyroota. Cameades, 12 Star 

LklflL 

607 1 LUCKY SARAH (Mrs B ftdteta) R ctffMs 10-11-T M OteteSSSs 2 
PICOTEE(AWoodsy) J Boater5-11-7 RDumeoody 5 

SNUtosS 3 

13 
HRs 17 

HridiyS 1 
THwmaon Jones 15 

PttmanS 12 
J WBaan 10 

Stwnwod 8 
_ - 11 

  Horn* 9 
13-8 Northern^Trip 5-2High Renown, 5 Use8y,7 tOs AletfanoB.8CMtBr, 16ethen. 

Kempton selections 
„ By Michael Seely 
2.0 Balkan. 2.35 Tropical Mist. 3.05 Defecting Dancer. 3.40 Umber 
Tycoon. 4.10 Leith Spring. 4.40 High Renown. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Martial Fifcgerald. 2J5 Lady Moon. 3.05 Superlative. 3.40 Timber 
Tycoon. 4.10 Liberated Girl 4.40 Lisarly. 

5 00-4300 
8 0133-00 
7 110120 

10 000003 
12 000201 
13 4200-10 

NEW EXPRESS 

SAINT CR jPW BAY I 
HOLLOWAY WONDER 
OUTCPHAiitol 

GHvdler 4-8-8  - 1 
!Ro*d)GHuBer3-8-3 P8toornfleM5 2 
Dw«) R Hannon 4-6-3 B Ramond 10 

McMahon 3-7-18 Eddery 8 
■  QDufltad 3 
(AGoaotwqMCamacho8-7-11 WCaraan iz 

RUSSIAN WHITER (B) (CD) K^rnac Tool 3 Englneerfcig) A W Janas W 

ROYALOUeSITON tP) (TBanwOTBarron4-7-7 __!LWRS??5 6 

THE HUYTON (URLS CT (CD) (J Hamrtsoo) T Taylor 5-7-7 AMackay 5 

SSNdpSS^SSS.0111^01 B ““ PoInclariaaseWOwtohB^. 

^*jj^4(gHNewtaijnrLtd)TFalrhwat8-8| 
wimt 

STATE OF GOMO: Haydodc fcm. Perth: firm. 
Kempton: good to Arm. Tbmornrar. Rente ftm. i 
Hint: good to Ikm. 

3.15 LYTHAM STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,124: Im 40yd) (10) 
1 01133 CAPTABI SKELETON (A Ward)G Harwood B-1 GStarkw 2 

I DS 8g^."jaBK£hsr*»»-- —I 
10 9 IMRNSSOOKAr^JCoiieSiWarehoueejDHJoneaB-78 

11 S | 
RoWuon • 

_     Webstar io 

3 ^ U‘*n- 5 Cnr,*on- IMDanygold. 10 Bektale Pl^O. 14 

s •SJS ajaasaarw 7
6 

18 321400 THE HUYTON temn teHcS)' iSSSS)5 

4.15 BLACKPOOL STAKES (3-Y-O maidens: £2,010:1m flf) (9) 

11  raas s 

s i 
13 200223 NSXIKtetCOWMLenSeSriBrtSaln SVESE 1 
15 2^B POWERSAWgLADtCBHoIdkwal   ioSSB g 

IS “^52 SWEU.BOUND(DFraemanmSK^Sggn  -Bruyawnu » 20 60 BnMN LATE (MraM Lana) B McMahon 8-11 * c 
23 00 TKTFORDCHl£(|jlFaJrtnnien)FQwTB-11 Q StsrScey 8 

»«.Modiara!0"'4 J*ckaB*' 8 T7*tfort Ow«. 10 POweraaver Led. 12 Loyal Subject. 16 Blue 

4.45 ST ANNE'S HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2.450:61) (12) 

A 22H? JarvH,&-7 B Raymond 10 

S 3*io 

13 200228 NEOHION(CoatMLenMaTcBrteafcilLn   
15 223333 POWBtfiAVra LAD (CMHoIdkxn) MJoritaM 

(^«ted^Ud)MJ«N,8.7~ 

0 BAN CARLOS &AY (CaptmimM)C&^*i 07 
60 ELITIST (NOiainbertBin)NCttambariBki B-4 
0 JOCA (H BousnafcJ) J Par 

11 00231 MBS 
17 200 CAMPS 
20 41 ITALIAN  
25 204SOO CJUN1ENLAD 
3i «iioa 
34 4Q0031 

 TM g 
Cochrans 3 

DufBNd 6 
RjrenS 12 
JLMM I 

Cartds3 8 
.HoraM5 7 

SsnCvka Bay, 20 amors.    

3.45 CLAUDE HARRISON HANDICAP (£3.088:5f) (12) 
1 100402 'TOUCH Bgrraj(CM (GMuHnJJ Bony 7-1M„ TtVM 11 
S 003143 BABBLINGRwER (^ (D) (UMGRftnordfon) WAStephttoonM-tS 

JLOWB I 

37 241412 MISS BELLA (JCoB»iee}J Berry 7-7   . 

* Maphrtte- Boca Raton. 10 Burtridge ttetaar. 12 

Haydock selections 

III »«e««L 145 

r ft 
A u ® 

. u * 
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Jaguar / Dai mler 

U DOR 
28-30 Upper Hitfti St, Epsom, Sumy 

JAGUAR’ ' ' 

TXJS4£SRppttB/havy 8400 mite ,  £13.950 
ff XJS 42 Sebring/tfock 6.000 mfles ~_EI3.«0 

XJ6 42 WHtS/Mue sunroof 10,000 mam  
’ XJ12 HE Sflver/Wua air con sunroof- ------ - ' 010.950 
TY XJS X4CotaU/b)u8hlda9J»Q mite _ * 212,450 iYXJBlA Sobring/bfecutt 7,000 mBes   ^2.450 

X XJ12HE Sflver/tan sun roof, 18,000 mSes J £11,950 
_X XJB WChestnut/tescuit 11.000 mftas :  H1.Q5P 

Motoring by Clifford Webb 

mmm 

-211,950 
..£10,950 
-210260 
—£10250 

WMW*SB 
*81 XJS Brown/bmoutt velour  
'81 XJSCotswotdyeflow/rodhkte  
*80W XJS Cotswold yeflow/btack hide  
*80 XJS Red/biscuit toatfwr__    
to XJS Baicfc/Msciilt hide, HE wheels 

v9 XJS Fted/bfocfc 28,000 mns. £8,950 
VBT XJS Midnight bkia/beige wwtour -  £6,950 
*77 XJS CobaB/rwtff tvda  --£5.950 
*76 XJS Cobalt Mue/nayy hide i   ..—£4250 

AO cam covered by 12 months parts ft iebout warranty, 
- PXwefconwd 

Various ffcmcefecffiiosavaBobla • • 

Phone Epsom (STD 03727) 41220 
Open daily including Sundays unlii 7 p.m. 

Agrowing number rf motor 
‘ndcstry executives are now prepared 
to. admit that rfBcinT -consumption 
figures are a bit of s force. Although, 

■lie test standards are set by tbc 
Deportment of Transput, they UB 

actaaHy obtaiuced on the manufto- 
tttrtrs’. Indoor "Faffing road’V A 
opmhtnariqn of a wdl tutored driver 

sad a selected power unit ensure that" 
the resulting mites per ^001’ ^ 
infinitely better than are achieved in 
lessartificial conditions. 

- Becaose afl namifactnwrc nse.the 
same tactics, the results do at least 
mean that some-sort of comparison ■ 
can be made and, fiir that reason, are 
worth i^corcHntr Thas it is a redietter - 
day when a motoring journalist finds 
a- ear tint reproduces' laboratory 
figures onthe road. 

Mpst readers will be aware that R*t_. 
is.mjalrijng a big .effort to restore its-* 
image with a whde new range ofcars. . 

. The most impoiiaqtby far is the Uno, . 
the replacement for the most 
successful 127. .- 

The Uno 45 Super ES is the almost' 
obligatory energy taring version with 
specially adapted. 900cc engine-arid 
wide mtio five-speed gearbox. 

The day I took delivery of the 45 
ES coincided with a hurried change of 
plans requiring two first journeys, one 
by minor roads tnrveffing west to east 
with, lots of congested.town traffic and 
the other almost entirely by motor- 
way. At no time-was I attempting to 
squeeze a few mare miles per caDon. 
On tiie contrary I poshed the 
longlegged little car very hard 
whenever conditions permitted. ' 

It is easy to imagine my surprise: 
when tire ronsnuxptidn for 580 miles 

of this sort of punishment worked out 
at approximately 50 miles per gallon. 

- Brim Jo brim tanlrtests are not totally 
accurate, but they are a deal more 
indicative of true consumption than 
so-caDcd official figures. 

As for the rest of ’the' car’s 
capabilities, I found it to’, toe 
reasonably flexible despite its very, 
high; gearing; and the compression 
ration vraised to 9.7/1. This abijiiy to 
cope yiflt aa engae and tranamissioa 
combmatioa. which is.' frequently, 
frustrating is almost certainly due to 
tire car’s very, tight construction. Tbs 
threc-door version used on the 45 ES 
weighs only 1,343Tb. 

Vital statistics: 
ModafcRat Uno 45 Super ES 
- Priced3,990 - 

Enqln«e900ccfour cylinder 
Official consumption: urban 44.1 

58 mpb 65.7 mpg and 75 mjpti 

Perfoimancw: maximum speed 87 
mpfi (fourth gear), 0-62 ipph. 175 
seconds. 

Length:11ft11«ins 
fnsunrite: group one    

. JU“- ‘ '' 

’  

V -U v.' . 

* . ' <■ 

'm. 
Ifesar 

OtroeB BX: cheaper servicing costs 

panels and-hence also the number of' 
welds:-compared with the 127. This 

. makes fen- foster cheaper production 
by robots, but also poses a problem of 
bigger sheets of metal giving a tinny 
sound'’to door and tailgate closure. 
The Uno is a real offender here and 
would benefit from, the addition of 

JAGUAR XJS 
flat* manual Jaguar XJS. 1978. 
T flag. Signal red. gold wh—la. 
anarega mSaaga. Mono ataadng 
wtnal. 100 watts apaahar stereo 
system wfllt graphic aquaftiar. 
Sobd gaH Jaguar kayrtng. Fto- 
cant compete ctrartisul tnckuSng 
nurtyraa. nawr liteMi-Tud.. ■ 

£5350 

Phone owner H Paridrts 
on 0278 785226" 

or Breen Down 215 

IMS E-TYPE JAC8A* 

HagrattuVr tor sain. Gamew 
59.000 mte. F.HJX 42 Uoaa,- 
nMtaHc btoa. IS mo««h» 
Eaealam oondittoii. naoy awac. 

£4295 - 

TeL (06927) 517 ' 

c ren JMHJU RMoana. 
I CTO. 1*4. 

JAEOAfi XJS 12HE 

November *81 Saphjm Slug. 
Cruise controL 23000 mBes. 

' £14,730 

TaL 81-237 3511 
(ILPrtae) 

1971 E-TypgJAfillUr 
2+2 CoupC hi fcmnaenlf enn- 
tSSoa. 12 moaMta MaT. Red 
exterior Btocfctonrior. 

ESJHIOML Tat Oa067TO17 

one of the ; many egcdknt sound 
^milMiing kitS OZi ft* muring, 

Another bonus point in the recent 
spefl of fo* weather is the bek of 
excessive wind noise with the driver’s 
window open. This is one of the lesser 
known spinoffs from the..increasing. 
emphasis on rj*”1 smooth designs to 
improve aerodynamics and fhtai 
consumption. 

Al the same time Fiat has reduced 
by 35 per cent the number of body 

n .-, . '-4*0*-: 
. ‘ • ■ *.*> 

• • •* <*- •* 

v" •• 
• v' I* 
\z' i ^ 

' )*, ,, tMS J 

.. , -S. 
•. . > +t.W' - tS>. t?.* « J V • 

The Rat Uno 45E& flexible with good consnmptioD 

Otroen’s Challenge: 
The Citroen BX is the most 

significant new model to come from 
this builder of beantifiilly engineered 
but complicated cars since it was 
acquired by Puegeot. Ax the time of its 
launch in Fiance nearly a year ago, 

..great play was made of the fix's role 
as the find CStroen designed for easy 
production and to the .specific 
reqdrments of the salesman. 

Not to be outdone by their 
apparent dethroning, tire once all 
pofftfM engineers pointed to the 
most extensive use of plastics yet seen 
in any mass-produced car. The 
bonnet, tailgate, fuel tank, wheel arch 
mouldings, roof panej-gotlers, bump- 
ers. headlamps and sidelights are all 
made from combinations of plastic 
and reinforced fibre. 

That was nearly a year ago and now 
that BX is being produced in 
sufficient numbers to tackle overseas 
markets. Britain has just received its 
first consignment. In tire meantime, 
however, tire emphasis on the car’s 
attractions have efemgpd- At the 
specific request of Otroen’s UK 
marketing men, the publicists are 

. beating tire drum about BX*s cost of 
ownership and remarkable reduction 
in servicing and repair costs. 

Considering the high marntMumca 
costs long associated with Citroen 

ft»i should not be difficult to 
do. ■ But, Citroen goes further and 
makes direct cost comparisons with 
Ford's Sena and BL’s Maestro. 

It quotes servicing times which are 
almost half those of Sena and 
marginally better *h»n the Maestro's. 
It also Ests 16 most used part prices 
which, it show that BX part 
prices arc very competitive. 

AD this points to one thing: Citroen 
at long last believes it has a car cheap 
enough to appeal to company and 
fleet buyers. If that is so, rt could 
transform Gtroen's mrage in this 
country and increase its market share 
of 1.6 per cent to wefl over 2 per cent. 
About 5000 BX*s are earmarked for 
Britain in the next three months. 

I saw recently a most impressive 
demonstration of tire detailed im- 
provements made to facihtalft quick 
cheap maintenance. Armed only with 
a small pocket screwdriver which was 
nwi mainly to release bidden spring 
dips, a salesman stripped the whole of 
tire fascia, removed tire headlamps 
and tall dusters and other parts too 
numerous to list here. Arid aD in 
minutes. It seemed that everything 
removable had been designed on a 
mnrinlar basis rather like a Set Of 
Leggo building bricks. 

The removal of exterior fittings is 
so easy that there is already concern 
about tire possible effect of DIY 
enthusiasts making late-night raids on 
BSCs parked in the street. 

Five versions are being imported 
with two engine sizes; the 1360cc unit 
already in use in other Peugot and 
Talbot models, and a brand new light 
alloy 1580cc engine. Prices start at 
£4,790 rising to £6,100 fin tire top-of- 
the-rangeBX 16TRS. 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Aathorlsed Dealers 

and Distributors 

JACK BARCLAY 
1983 (Mtf BENT1EY WtSAHNE TURBO. Aexyfic Wbib 
with Etam tetter upfatetoy and Green tetter top ra& and 
knee ral Blade lacquered woodwtrt- 5,080 nates-. £59,500 

[ It-? 1 |H.~~ 
hate uphotstny. 17,000 nriss —£39, 

1981 (Apr) ROLLS-ROYCE COR NICHE SALOON. Oxford 
etus «Hth a Daric BUB Ewarfte roof and Dark Blue tether 
upholstery. 11JDOQ mite   ^142^00 
1981 Qted B0US-R0TGE SEVER SPIRIT Garnet wifi 
Bags feather utobtuv- Z2^ffl0 mite   £37300 
1980 (Jana) ROLLS-ROYCE SEVER SHADOW E Aovfc 
White wkh a Dark Blue Everftex roof and Dark Blue leather 
iKAnfetery. 7,000 rates ^-£31,000 
1988 (Apr) R0US-R8YCE SEVER SHADOW It. Moor- 
land wtt Daik Brawn feather ophoistay and Daric Brawn fop 
ro3 and knee raiL Front seat headrests. 10J000 mSes 

1980 (Fab) ROLLS-ROYCE SEVER WRAITH H WITH- 
OUT D9V1SHHL S8nr KHsfc mitt 8 Bhrii Btoe Ewfirot 
reef—I Part; Bite teatiiar i^hutatwy- 7^00 mfles. 

Try Jack Barclay first 
01-6297444 

L';;\ 

Rolls -Royce/Bentley 

ReQt Ro}«e CMVICIK Cmncrta>le 
Series II. Cmdw 8.000 nQrs 
only- SrM 1978. 1 owner. Totd 
kstK)-. Mrullir willow RoW with 
ehorlatr brown hood with malrti- 
n|C Irmlbrr. Vlmsllj as new. 
E44JOOO. 

Ahs SUrer Shadow Series O T 
R)E. 37.000 ailH. Total hiautry. 
MetalBc |ncwk blur with Eft< 
britte leather. £21.500. TeL 020 
709041/709148 (Boome- 
noulh). (Trsdr UriBtinc). 

T21978 
4 door, brawn, tan Evarflex roof, Pton- 
aor nano, chauflaur Orhian, oragsd, 
55JXO (Mas. atMlant 
ABSOLUTE BARGAM £14,750 

01-3513864 

Silver Shadow II 
April 1980. Claret with garnet 
root- Beta interior- 33JXX) 
miles. Fuh history. Sapsb 
coaKfitinn. 

£23,500tn» 
TeL(0272)512340 

(office) 

SPECIAL SALE OF 
SAAB PICCADILLY 
V Reg Management Car* 

19S3/V Beg 99 C8. 2 doer. 5 «pe«L 
manual, siver ftBS 
M82/V **» ** CIS 3 door, aw* 
nohul bcowo   
1982/V B«t988 CLS 4 door. manjL 
choice from *SA»5 
W83/V fc|«asj door, ama 
cboice from __ _. 
19KW a**9*« Tteba J de06 J 
mnotslwr 
IWVY Bci 9*« 7Whs « door, im 
Uafc trine , 
l*VY fcg 888. TahS drwt£ 

asssrens 
j^?lB^l:WCTaii 3 dw? 
speed. wmooC AFC. cbeny ted 

own 
new IBWIW* 

5
 **> 

speed, samood APC.Cbmy ltd 
own 

lUaeittoiatSaddMtondh 
Swedoi. Oar stack to CoMtaatfr 

lag. Cdl at hr Kw nd and r 

Datomue ad Eaamtnowms aakoaie 
OKU MOHnmTQ HWriSS 
DMU&IWB Ho«e. Ptudddy. 

[nowmvw 

RANGE ROVER Y REG 

1983 Y Be* Rao*e Rower,^1^00 
mDes, 4 dooz, rimed windows, 
radio stereo caaede;_o«cidri«e, 
-riofl roof, c packopdoo, finish 
m beta, ns new.. 

Mast be teen 

... • £13388 
Tel 886 8218 anytime 

. 0628 29839 anytime 

MORGAN 4/4(Y) 

5 speed, win cam, sand red, 
none leather rediusa*. seats," 
SJX» miles.-Bwtoocaled, many 
extras.hmnacnlate £XJ50- 

tm 4U777 (M': 

8433 881178(hoiaa) 

; Available for - 

transfer. 

£t#250 
- T«L (0733)222247 

imu» ROVER UKB. 
TlfkiwBiilliW 

onto 3.800 mlaa. h Maari rad 
widi OJO; couwy Mm. pmab* 
don pack, waring axe. A artang, 
jnansctriaiw votacto. . 

' £5f700+VAT 
'Hyde Vale Garage 

frl-6922822/8122 

PANTHER UHA. SERIES H 
Tkr tow whirls boOt br Wunrimh. 
Supeft In bhde. amdi aftrinsL fiaetr 
tens. AOOOnafcsJowaetOflen ewer 

CMqSUBf 

C0LH9KFEBSUI CENTRE - 

1983 A. Mondial Red £28.450 
1980 W GTS bkw £17350 
Naw MCxxfial Rod List 

Tel: Jams Stewud—821Z37SM 
745 241B (beat) 

w**aA* *******»****}' 

1 TAKE THE raonr on your k 
sr ntwcir tanutment boy de * 

* MYCAR ; 
{ 089539090/71831 * 
■* MetoH import. Yon tett *m « 
* pKlBL Wadodw worth J 

* MYCAR ,*■ 
?**4*Aa4'»*"a******"»,*^- 

981 
TRARSAMOq. 

SpSt mot, 5 Hire VS manual, 
btocfc/gold trim, epwdal «S- 
tion, * spanker ateroo. 4 
owner, adr contfflonlnft. 
goodcondHton.E4.reo. 

imUSBITPESeTADTO 
1979.(77 gori. flenute ZiJXD 
odea, fltocuto aerial, one ownnr, 

frit -sarvica history, ratio C88- 
•Mte. Lotus agent maintained, 
excefient oondtton. E7^00. ■ 
headh forces etis. 

TV Newmarket 681838. - 

Mercedes 

JIM RUSSELL 

1882 V Mareedaa Bonz 500 
■ SB* Aoo. jftwmpagno mOt 
valour • uptefeamy, ar oond. 
9£00mfaa CZ3395 
1888 Y MHaedos jtam 280 
SE Anm. champagna with watota- 
uphohaanr. Moroof, tooy 
wtaato, iraar 7JOOO ndw 

■ . ' £17.995 
1982 X Mereedon Bhara290E 
Ivory, tmdar 15.000 mtes 

BijBSO 
1982 X Mncdkt Banc ZOO 
Orient rad. 1 ownar. under 
IlMOmtaa £9.260 

■1981 W Muita d— Bane2306 
Amhmcto £8A95 

JIM RUSSELL 

Ivan Page-Ratcliff 

19U(X) MERCEDES 239 E 

Automatic, champagne mot&fic. 
electric aeri&l/wintfowa, 22.000 
mtas, one owner, tuB service 
history, excetant condition. HI 
heath tomes sale. £9,750. 
^ : 'TefeMewnwiWb68183ftr^-.r 

Tab0484 652068/BZ74 
566397 (bourn) (TJ. 

350 SLC 
1973 Lett hand drive, very good 
cpndttioa EM95. ottos con- 

Tad 01-7363854teas 
or01-930 0901 Office tvs. 

MERCEDES190 

MERCEDES 380 SEC 
1983 A icgiunrion. Sheer Une, 
blue vekotr. radio/caB. Burglar 
atom. £27^50. 

Tet 01-467 3197 (en^- 

MERCEDES 
28DSL SPORTS 

1WBZ ITVML. Mewnjc. tout praiag. 
mn Dhotony. i9.ooo mflaa 
ABnv Wteeb. Crate comrot. 

£17^80 All A. 
TVt <063=3700189 OT 

411079 lococei. . 

911SCTARGA 
1979 model. 47.000 mtas. 
aportaroafle, petrol blue, 
pinstripe interior, afl elec- 
trics. anise control, fUt his- 
tory and just serviced. 

£11,395 

Tet Princes naberaugh 
(0844^ 7550 

MOTOR: 
*83 Yftoracho 928 S auto, Guards 
rad, air. ntoa ants. MW nritoa. 
£28^X1. "82 T POractw 944, 
Wtrito UKk ptatrta wtoA POM 
rod. 13,000 udas. E1&.7S0. *81 
W Parsdw 824, Hue btackita- 
ttrips aests. PDM real. £950(L 
. TetaptoM 0887671811 

1983 model. Mldrotfa blue, 
corrvmtibts. R.H.D. 1.000 
mfles. radio, leefher up- 
hotstery. 

£20JS00OJUK 

TeL (0234) 41351 

924 TURBO 
barter eta. 22000 itoss. 1 
peer. aunrooC mSa/cassane, 
tot 

£9,200 
(Office) 01-9471211 

8x259 
(Home) 01-7310691 

36.000 man tram naw. ax can. Mto> 
aSc Scots line, beige upholstery. 
Wow isdto/coasetm. Private sate. 

£14.950 

1975 SHADOW 
WUua brawn, emon Interior, 

-wtdal otrwiwi me only. 39jOaa 
mDes. Stared In Iweiod gnaw. 
Mud be seen, sold wttu retfstmioa 
no. HClOl U4JOO. 

0346 452225 

SHADOW. H ns. Hand wheel ami. 
Seychelles Btoe. Sume tade. Fan 
service history. 6&000 mites. One 
titled owner. Fine example. £10.760. 
Romford (TO) 47&T76. 

SILVBI SHADOW MkH tens. Very 
good condition. Low mUeaoF- Any 
inspection welcome. JS17JSOO OULO. 
Temahone otrur* hours 248 OW. 

1951 
SUNBEAM TALBOT 
Vco" good condition, no rust, 
valve radio, sunroof, in 
gmnncinL new M.O.T. 

£1,495oJLth 

After 6 pint. 
 044860528 ' 

JAGUAR E-TYPE 
Y12 ROADSTER 

1973. Manual. White. Black in- 
terior. Outstanding condition. 
46,000 miles. 

raasew mi TURBO U. iwn. 
saver, na POname daaMr *erv hW. 
UBOOOLHtK3dw6SBUUday). 

cm 
Whin, factory sunroof, 
rimad glass, plus other 
axoas. now leyistratrun, 
700 mtas only- 

£6,650 
Tel. 09066 3602 

r^EW 7285 A S 
4 speed avto Z 

• 
RHD. MetaBie Hue. Bfae interior. Many extras, Htdmfiag • 
efcetrie windows, roof, mirrors. Atioys- ABS brakes. Central 
locking. DdL Jan. 84k Contact Germany. Tel 01049 671 • 
67011. Telex 427800 (tieseh. J 

li80880080MOMa0000800000000066*6MOO 

REDALPAVTDU 

Is ntta madkioo. sew dotok. 
sew haol body west caedkn. 



Barms, NUUnOAOCS, DEATHS 
aodlNHEHOfUAM-CS-Stllm 

<MMimra3UK3) 
Aiwouncoaento authenticated by 
ton name and penaarioit addim of 
UK tenter, may be sent be 

2DO Cray's ton Rotof 
Louden 

WC1XSEZ 
or latephMted (bp KteHwia 
sutaerfbera only) to; 01-837 3311 
or 01-837 3333 
Awmimawaft can be received by 

tdephsut between 9.00ets and 

5.30pm. Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday Mwwa 9.00am and 
ISLOOnoon. For poWknMon (be 
(oaowtng day. phene by USma. 

FORTHCOWIMa MAKfUAOES, 

WEDDINGS, etc. an Court and 

Social Page. *» « •» 01-8*7 
1234am7714 

Court and Social not oiuKam.*- 
mena cat not be accepted by 
leMXM. 

..THE PEOPLE mat do tome the* 
Cod shall be dnne. and do mOBKv 
Daniel 11: SSL 

' THE TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 2 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS I 
HOUDATSAHMamS 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 

BARGAINS 

i and bofeb nMa 

IN MEMOR1AM 

JAMVW 11 gab Henry. In tovttw 4k 
constant memory of my beloved Seen 
<1930 land of am darting son Michael 
11961) "unforgelublt uitforpattew**. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

Last Minute Holiday Bargains 

RHODES 31/S £149 £189 
ICOS 31/8   _ £149 £189 
CREEK ISLANDS 2. 3/9 £180 209 
ALOARVE3/9  £170 £193 
COSTA BLANCA 8/9 £161 £182 
CRETE 4/9 £183 £217 
CORFU S/9 £103 £199 

Holidays inclusive of aceomm to vfflsa. aparanenia and hotels. Fbgtds 
vrtonsjriuutto. suwecl B»iWPlei>iBiteand avalliiBIllly IBrSepL.OcL 

VENTURE HOLIDAYS 
136 AUStSQATESTREET. LONDON. E£LI 
Itt 01-231 5466 or Shcfnrtd <0742)331 XOO _ 

E1IE8. - On AugtoM 30. 1983. (a 
Andrea and Jason - a daothbr 
aSarabLoutaeJranj a stater for Jack. 

FAWCETT. - On August 31 to 
Amanda usee de WlraSoa) and James a 
daughter (Vatt EUzabeOU a stater 
for Thomas. 

FHElMAMS.-On AM. 39. to Karen 
<Mf Forsicrt and ABted-a daughter 

Florida, to Jour and Bertie a son 
(Aldan Marta Gregory) a brother lor 
Claire and Jade. 

HAMH.TON.-Ou August 19th. at 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaden ia 
Cancer Research 

tipping cancer paneota at «r 
txwlul units today the bnpsrfcd 

Cancer Research Fond is seeking a 

cure lor cancer in our laboratortes. 
Please support «v wortc UirangB a 

donation, to Hereof! ten gut or a 
bgay. 

with one of DM lowtot dotty 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With IZranofrnwxtnwwr are 
the marliet Kudus to tow cost 
nights. 
UwvdoQ-OydDey £846 o/w £616 
return. 
London-Auckland £339 o/w £737 
return. 
Loadon-HongKOng £434 rrtum. 

Around the World ITom £730 

TRAILFINDERS CENTRE 
4A Earls Owt Rood 

London W86CJ 
Cotuman Flights: 01-957 5400 
Long haul Flight* 01-937 963t 
CUIB mmm ilcmtd ‘bonded 

ABTA ATOL1458 

CREEK ISLANDS 
Every Sunday fr. 4 Sept. 

Sept fr£l69 
Oct fr£99 

tnc Ixds to over 36 Owl Islands to 
villa raoms apurtmenta and hotets 
including our island Wandering 
program ror. 

For your hlenrl SUP brochure 

01-836 3841 
Anm Bardayeard ATOL230 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 

UPTO£IOOOFF! 
Sew thlve sites and villas in beouu- 
fut Brittany. Instant bookings and 

ovalMMlUy. 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373 86481! 
ABTA 

ROYAN MID-WEST 
COAST FRANCE 

Alt tyyct of progenies bin 
■usurious villas by tbe sea or 
country cottages In uiiuiiuto 
vUtagcs. Avaflabla through Sep- 
tambrr. Prices start at £86 pw tor 
party of 4 persona-   

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
Tel: Brtgnton <0275)002494. 

SIMPLY CRETE 
Beautiful private vote - studtoa. 
some wRh pools, avail SeaU .OcL 
Maid service. Prices start £199 p» 

friendly bJucbun 

VANMECX - on 31M August at Q»u 
Charlene's, to Arabella <nto Fraser) 
and Joshua, a beautiful baby girL 

Departures from various airports, 
subject to supplements and avaO- 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
379SOUTH ROAD. 
SHEFFIELD663TA 

Tel: <0743)331 IQOor 
London 01-261 5456 

ATOL 1170 

TlMSWAY is YOUR way 
to CORFU 

The unworn beach resort of 
ARILLA3 

If you ceuhinT get away during Die 
simmer, here's your chance of a 
perfect holiday with lovely sandy 
beaches and a high standard of s, c 
accum. (or 2. 8 people, Inclusive 
prices based on 2 people IraveUlng. 

12/9-3. 101 Wk £169. 
2 wka £199 

Telephone or write for our 
comprehensive 76 page CREEK 

<09331771266I24hru 
TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 

Penn Place. RIckmumKorUi. 
Kens 

ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO 

CORFU 
8untfay morning. 4 Sept 

Flight only £135 

tortus!ve dUa/tomu holidays 

from £209 
No extras 

Td 01-828 1887(24 his) 

AIRUNK 

9 Wihon Road. 

LondonSW1V ILL 

PILGRIM-AIR 

■ouan FllghlSpcctaltato 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 BRINDISI £126 
LAMEZIA £125 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PA Yl 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
«4 Goodge Street. W1PIFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL173BCD 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Trebcck Street, Wl 
01-499 8317 

■LATA) 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER 

LA. - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOUSTON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO*BURG - NAIROBI - SALIS8*Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR Isl AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

LATE AVAILABILITY 
GREECE 

ANDROS 

BAB holrt or s c. Direct nights 
from Gllwlrk to Athens. 2 wka 
£253 p.p. Incliasve. 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 

(0923) 771266 (24 hrs). 
RICKMANS WORTH. HERTS. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO 

GREECE SEPT AND OCT 

HOLS AND FLIGHTS 

Fantastic oilers of up lo £200 «a 
per person on vbcKd 2 weeks 

holidays lo Rhodes <2 weeks at first 
clan hotel for only £253 Inclusive). 
Abo. 15"J off all holidays in Corfu 
and Crete during Sesi and Oct. 

Weekly flights to Corfu £99 Rhodes 

£119. Qvte £119. Atoms fills. 
AMotuwty no extras. 

Phone: Bcvl of Greece 062246671 
ABTA ATOL. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CHAUFFEUR/BUTLER 
Raquirad for the Chair- 
man of a busy Msyfar 
property company. 
Exporienee essentiaL 

Appffsanta should sontf 
CV'ato. 

ESTATES 

—Seymour anas!. 
London W.l. 

Super Secretaries 

&9erineedKaar 

mm 

Secretarial 
Opportunity 

WOMAN ANDHOME . 
requre a Secrewy to for COOIWY 

Departmert WeYe tooldno for pws* 
initiative who can sp&. do shorthand anatypewaV 

antfhas a pleasant telephone manneESoine 
BookBiy qu^ncatons wotdd be an amaiMBB. aa* 

hnowtedge of cookay terms and remterwftw 
cookery is essentiaL ^ . ... 
Satoy £6.304 PA ^ - 

PART-TIME COOK. 

Loaches Monday to Friday. 

Approximately l5ho«npert«k. 

...f j Ki.m.l 

(J.KBOUDAYS 

£70 per week. 

01-2621155. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

SECRETARY 
Entftent cotege toevBr or 
"second jobbdr" required** 

join a busy and hannontoua 
team of tm to look dfcr 
Senior Partner of an War- 
national firm cf surveyors to 
work out of the pwtnoraWps 
office in Mayfeir. 

This is an mtremaly reapon- 
sftjto position which wil 
appeal to a dedcated parson 
with potBrtfafly proficient 
secretarial sfcHto «nd thoahi- 
Bty to use thatr mliathro. 

Usual (rings benefits. Salary 
commensurate with age and 
experience. 

Apply In mlPag wfttiCTte: 

Ma P Vast, 
2f SL George Street, 

London Wl. 

pnd IlMiWh. Hoars arv 9 - 

6J0. 

•alary ei£K2B0L 

' \ vF V.'v;-• 11 

6 BorraaH SttasL SLWJ. 

Tetapbomc 3521073 
or351 5432 

ri'ilVll 

THEIR FEET DONT 
TOUCH THE GROUND T 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

EDUCATIONAL 

pSjjESB 

F. W. GAPP LTD. oner and atoo or 

669 3674. 

TcL (56)445405. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

IN THE MATTER OF gCYIUDEBS AM 
SPORTS LIMITED and IN THE 
MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT 

b^nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN IW m 
PLUIKI far the wiodtngun of On 

L DeMMftd 
2 recegL 2 b 

4 TICKETS avaiaHe Bob HegaOatofe 
acta dinner. Twnby sorli 
September. £11»vil each. Apply 
Norton 01-629 6261. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/Mid Eto. 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W/Wide. 
Haynurkrtoi 9307162,1366. 

EUROPE DAILY. Hgmltfnu TravuL 
01-437 31991 ATOL 1489 
Anni'VIu. 

UMFURMISHB} Rata urgently red. 
F*F purchased. 2628679. WJL 

H : ij /.is ir 

GCE RE-TAKES 
TT and "A" levels in En^sh. 
«sJury. Maths, French. Spanish. 
Genian. Gompotna Poflfas. 
Special attention to essay tmBng 
technique, interview naasa and 
UCCA appfiratifmg Personal ts«J 
tutwn. 

Cambridge a London 
Tutors 

Tbt 01-37344*4 
Fcra CuuKfflatkn 

COMPANY NOTICES 

TURNED DOWN BY 
YOUR BANK? 

BARUNC FINANCE BIICTCER3 
18 Queen Stmt. Mayf tor 

London. WIX8JN 

Telephone01-6297365 

siam 
WZM 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981 Margaretto- 

ENTERTAINMENTS) HSsaf^'ti^^liA^ 

BEACH fist Pragt 2.35 (not Sum, 
440.6.45,8^0. 

(wishes to NIL 032 483 692 

SEATRimraS Any Mtol. tort. Ota. 
Coveni Garden. Last nigh! a Prang. 
01-8280778. 

NICE DAtnr. Hanullan Travel 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489. Access/Van. 

EUROPEAN FUOHTS- Scned or < 
ler. Euracheck 01-6424614. 

WANTED 

NW11, lOO yds Hampstead Headv. 
SRaudug 2-bed Oat in own tom. 10 
rntns Ms. 1/2 years Os 1st pref. 
£126 pw.- TeL 438 9601 or Sunday 

GROVES BOSHESS 

* StortosglOto October 19BS 

write now fur brochure lo: 

or teieshooo <02069 570223 

THEATRES 
(contmued from page 10) 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 748 
Haifa Mimlctpal Th In THE  
OF A JEW by Yefmhua SoboL Last 
serf TonT 8.00. 
SCM 6-11 « 8.00. “DanMno Pro- 
ductfon", GtoL -MAN OF MARBLE* 
to Andrart Wajda's NASTASIA 
FfUPOVNA. Based on Dustolcvski's 
TheidloL 

CUHZOW. Ccrron S Wl. 01499 
3737 June Cbmbr. QinU Kanor 
Id HEAT AND DUST IIS) Fton at 
1 .OO mat Sunr & 30.600 A 8.35 Phi. 
**U ta Quite smmty neert" D TO. 
“See 11 and man el- F T. Dohm and 
final mqnlh. frera Oct 6 BETRAYAL 

SERVICES 

NANNIES. Mother's hate. 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

I. 2. 3 & 4 weeks from Garwiek 6 
Manchester lo Athens. PLUSSkte- 
Ihos. SamortaL 2ante. Km Corfu. 
Crete. Rhodes. Island I 
Mum-Cenire and 2 wka for 
1.40-«a9e colour brochure. 

Freedom Holidays 
London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester. 061-236 0019 
ATOL 432 IATA AITO 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MORE THAN 1.500 
CHILDREN develop the 
disease every year. It is: 

M-] ^ 14- 

Join us. Help us. 
Suppc^t us. 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION 

10 Queen Aime Street, 
LondonWIMOBD 

attendtoo Royal College of Art. ssofcs 
rial <studio) wanna to renaval* lo Ms 
own high standards. Tet 01-857 
2142 lev crsL 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

WARWICK DRIVE SW15 

exclusively posuxmed gat CH 5 
bed hottoi. £68.950. 

LOKHEKE. 836 0691. 9 Martin's 
Lane. WC2 (Leicester 5a Tubes 
Godfrey Reggie's KOYAANSQATSI 
lUI Progs 300. 5.00. 7.06 9.00. 
Pius Laic M«bi Show Frl 6 Sal 
11.00. Advance Docking. 
Access. Vta 

EJOC SYKES TERRYSCOTT In 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
WrtUM told Directed by RAY COONEY. 

4eJ3 Wed .VO sM SJO and 

itu r 

EMPyOYMOTrAOENCaES ACT 1973 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

«5S.5S«?S5,
8S!S^3e 

"^isa*™"™ ATOL 331. 0787- 

S» XMAS 8 NEW YEAR 16 

THE HAWAII EXPRESS 

r R U.i vT.LiJ ^'AN G E L FS 

T 0: H 0 f>.J n [_-00r f.T-'.vV. 0 

FNE^&£105R; 

1.4,.n- 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
MargMon (aamback £259 sq yd. 
W&ol Mb Barbers SC75 sq yO. 

tomb Wool WBIORS £1095 gq y<L 
AlaoKhatagarVAT 

Ptos many atoer 98dy reducad 
quaBtea from or vast stocky. 

255/7 Nsv Xtara W, Panous 
Grere, S«7312588 

182 Ofter Bettered Rd VtesZ. 

2B7Hreanlocklsn.MK3 
7948139 

JSTUATIONS WANTED 

M MAMSW 
«R FIANGS LOWER 

mm. 
cpjon to pwchasB ptan bum 

arty £17 pm. Uprights, grands, boot 
natv and iBconoaonad. 

Marksons Pianos 
niitolj SLWW1. 
Tet 0f-935 ffi»2 
MStoR-SEn. 
Tet 01-854 4517 

ACCOUNTANCY 
WORK REQUIRED 

Office diywiwr «0I apeniy 
write bp imw bools. I 
every week, your office or mine. 
Wiga. P-A.V.E. pscbtoc kxfer. 

Wks fcdfcr. central aecagtti aad 
trial tori net caiapteicd mai 

ART GALLERIES 

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Brutn SL. 
'*'*■01-493 1072/3. Contemporary 
notodnga on view. More Erl 1041 and 

T'»NTf TI ■ :r 

nunYBATL CONfaEBCOTH 
p«jLHABDina<£ww™ 

LITTLE LIES 
irernwrouiuD- 
Tate. "MADHOUSE"TbS^®' 

Atlrrihwhtattaeto 

wo wim cv 

Egoa Roaay Olsanisaiioa, 

Giecacon House. 

Francis Street. 

London, SW1PIDH. 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

3Mb 
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programmes Edited by Peter DavaOe 

Jacfcanory: Ann Moriah 
- rads more from Ann PhWpe's 
The MuMptying Qtoss; IOOO 

• WteothaWlap; 1025Taka 
Hareturito Tony Hart and 
Morph^JrK Ctosettovm at 1028 

100 Hsiincwfth Fam Britton, 
ftichard Whitmore; 122 - 
Financial Report And news - 
haadBnas, wm sub-tfttes; 1-30 

ftffl Thatnat owe haadffiiaa. 
Followed by: Sossme arfot- 
wBhThe Mupjpets;ItiJKr *•'" 

■ Scfanca lilts i nation eh • ■ •. 
sdahfiicrOTonfeh flm. with 
MEchasI Barton's narration;. 
1025 RocfctltaMn Hood; 

. cartoon iipdrliifloUhB 
legend; 10iS5 Vflpi do 
FkwMOO? UdoMrlookit' 
famffiarbtoomft-fMKAMB .. 

• Todbcover in COMIC ROOTS 
(BBC 1.820pm) that Kenneth 
WBSam's Origins are cockney comet 
as a bit of a shock, it te rather 
being toW that WEKani Hamilton MP 
has an autographed picture of a 
member of toe Royal Fanfly onr MB 

bed. Mr WISariB, who assumes and 
dfecarris funny voices as reguterty 
as most other own change tneir 
socks, is never bettor SIM when he 
ta giving the impression fwt he bon 
the bea of drawing terms with the 
upper crust He is, however, very 
much a product of whatwas 
worldng^lasa St Pancras, and the 
way he Ms it tonight, hb early story 
was almost Dickensian in Its 
unsophisticated rurabustuouaness 
and me ifch oarrtcaBty of the 
characters who surrounded him. To 
drive the point home, he spends 
much time tonight singing cockney 

songs in a St Pencres pub. a rob. it 
must be said, be tackles with more 
enthusiasm than conviction. Our 
flnaJ view of him is on toe empty 
stage of a theatre where he looks 
much more at home, ml where we 
get a rare insight into the essentMy 
serious man he is. it is here that he 
quotes Shelby's aphorism: “We are 
* portion of everything we ever 
loved." A good rib for us that he dH 
not love hfe work as an apprentice 
Btho draughtsman, though a 
straightfaced former colleague says 
that he thinks It a pfty that Mr 
WRbms tid not earry on with it 
# TVvofams by twooM masters 
tonight, Rene CiBir and Luis BuftueL 
The first, IT HAPPENED 
TOMORROW (Channel 4,9.00) b a 

story that wffl turn many a reporter 
green with envy. As for Vtrfc&ana, it 
was a shocker aB right back in 
1961. Our skins have thickened 
shoe then, but J suspect there wS 
atil be some, Roman Catholics 
prtnctoaflyr who wffl still consider it 
to be m exceptionally bad taste. 

CHANNEL 4 lF 
OTMMBMfr 

Hill 

Radio 4 

Ut Today.«*K*« 645 Prayerf 

1 AS The New Forestall Tales 
from the New Forest. WWi 
retired mole-catcher Jack 
SSitey, and gamekeeper Pator 
Murfin. 

2.15 FAK The Jordan Chance 
(1978) Drama, wtto Raymond 
Burr as (he lawyer and former 
prison inmate, who tries to 
help a young office worker 
convicted or murdering her ax- 
boyfriend. With Ted 
StateHefard and Jearatie 
Fitzsimmons. Directors Jutes 
Irving. 

145 Frying Boats: The Second 
Wortd Wffl-rote ptayed by toe 
SOhdertenda of RAF Coastal 
Command. And how. after the 
war, the Sundertanda became 
redundant The year 1952saw 
the; making of the last of them. 
The story is told by David 
Lomax. 

420 Play School: See BBC2, 
lOSOam entry tor details; 4A 
Captain Zap, Space 
Detective: Episode 3. A - 
S ALVJE. agent toihtesjng W. 

5.15 Stopwatch: Shorts magazine, 
featuring Mandy Jones, 21, - -. 
from Rochdale, women's 
world road race cycle 
champion: and Loretta Doyle; 

~1& a judo champion who wtt 
be in action in Parts freer tote 
year. And yet anctoar chance 
to see Jayne TorvH and..' 
Christopher Dean performing 
the* * BamumantfBateyfca 
dancing routine. •* 

SMNewcJan.LMtnfen5.00 , 
SomhEaitatSbnS . 
Cartoon: Honeytend. 

US Rtac The VBdnga (1958) Fu6- 
_ Wooded tnieofcJtege in days 

long ago, ffraaiafei Norway end 
Nonhunbrfa, and.cO'Staning 

FeecfcAustratian 
versus the YeHow tin In an 
annual convention off 
Montague Wand; lOSOnee 
Upon a Time. Man. Cartoon . 
history of the world. Today: 
the Pax Romans of 52BCL, 
The WOORK Michael. - , 
Paridnson b toe 8torHa(br>(f); 
12.10 Rainbow: (repeated at,' 
4.00); 1220 Out crfSchoofc 
Trafiar for next ternfsMWdta'- 
Engttsh schools prograrfimae.' 
News^120 Thames area . 
newsrlJO Emnwrdie Farm; 
100 About Mata: AMemey 
Fortress tela. Boh Evans tab 
thestory of tote tee* wrtk 
known neighbour (rf Jersey 
and Guemsoy. - 
Racing from Kampton: We 
see thel38,325 and 140. 
CWdrente UVi Rainbow «; 
42ft Bugs Pueny: cartoon; 
428 The Animal Express: 
Aflaon HoBoway visits Sea 
Wodd in CaBfomta and meets 
a bird woman; 150 Rraetbaa 
Special: L The-theme is 
hofldays for. youngsters; 5.15 
The Young Doctors. - 
News; BJ0Q Thames area- .. 
news; 8.16 PoSce 5: with 
ShawTayfqc... 
Benson: The govemorfaite In _ 
love with the former 
governor's niece. WHh Robert 
GuHaomanas the&fcck butter 
Winner Takes Affi toe Jimmy , 
Tartxick general knowledge , 
quizahow. - V. 
Hawaii Ftve-s:Members Ota 
European royal torn* are 
threatened wble VM&M the . 

at School 746 Sexual 
.estection. 

1O30 PteySohoofc A version of U “ 
Fontefew'B Mslte The Hare and 
the Tortoise (also an B8Ci, . 
420). Closedown at IftM. ■ 

5.10 Mass Oonanunlceiinns and 
Society: Janes Bond. The title 
ohms no hint that thte Open gives no lent mat mte open 
Univeratty propamine is about 
flhtingatesh-beng-waliop - 
sequence from too007 man 

■ The Spy Who Loved Me; 525 
Weekend Ontiook: what's in - 

■ store for Open University 
. ./ students during ffie next * 

couple of days. 
540 WBdWtfonTwoeABifauahat 

Meaai Mara. WBdDfe flfan about 
the hentoof Kenyan - • 
wldebeest who tun toe 
gauntiet ofhun^y marafr Ions. 
David Attenborough is the. 
narrator fr). 

0.10 DtetertQuns: Ttoo Britons, 
"Harry Ree andJacquelne 

- Neeme rscal incidente from 
the time they spent with the 
French Raetataiioedielng the 

. f last war, when they taught 
. them how best to uee the 

. suppBMwMcbtoeRAP 
dropped tothem; 720 News. 

. 725 Freeherc AftoVtost shown In 
toe40mintiteedka,showing . 
whet happened when new 

■ students, toctUdpngbBndGISan 
- Wato, arrived aUteerpool - 

Urdveicty fortiwr first term 

745 CivBeation. How music (by 
Handat Mozarthnd others) 

of landscaping being 
modtoed to suit toe tastes of 
the emerging bourgeoisie. 
Tonight's fflm. the ninth n tftfs 
series of 13, takes in toe 
gardens of Alton Towers, 
Bowood, Syon Park. Ffintham 
Hal. Forbury Gardens and 
Cranbome. And we see the 
huge stone dnosaurs that 
used to decorate toe Crystal 
Pataca. The narrator is Sir 
Mtchaei Hordern. 

the Day- 846,736 Weather. 
7JM, 400 News. 725,828 
Sport 430,720,850 News. 
7.45 Thought lor the Day. S2S 
Your Letters. 

M3 Domestic Manners of the 
Americans by Fanny Troflopa- * 
Observations on Social Customs 
end Slavery. S37 Weather 

400 News;DeserttelandDiacs. 
Cindy Buxton and Annie Price f 

HUM News; International Assignment 
BBC correspondents review a 
cere-porerata—. 

1020 Mcrrtng Story: The Kidhepped 

620 Swflsfa: Final programme in. ■ 
the series. With Gary Numan, 
Jo Boxers, Grace Jones. 
Spandau Balet, Prince 
Chahes and many others. To 
be seen on video: Atomic Dog, 
BSto Jean, and Dexys 

- Midnight Runners etc. 

720 Channel Four News. and., 
weather. 

720 NatureWetdeJuSanPettifer 
infroduoes us to AmMlcan 
btetogistDrTom Eisner, an 
insect spectafist His “star 

. exhtttte the Bombartfier - 
Beetle whidi can heat a 
chemical spray to boSrtg point. 

. and then fire It with deadly 
accuracy in any direction. 

8.00Uirfmgattabte: Muskat 
nostalgte from the 1950s, . 
19808 and 1970s, compered - 
by Alan Freeman. The guests 
are the 'AEsons and the New 
VandervBe Band. Dandn 

nevsr bysacy Auroortar. 
David Ashfvd reads it 

10.45 Deity Servient 
1120 News; Travel: Shark Attack. The 

great white, teaiter of taaiwns.t 
114* Natural Satoetion. Spiders* 

MUM. 
12.00 News: You and Yours. 
1227 My Muaic.Qutz.m2S Weather. 
120 The Wbdd at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 125 Shipping. 
2J0 News; Woman’s Hour from 

Birmingham. Factoryfioor 
artists md part 2 of The Uttia artists and part 2 of 
Wals. 

320 NewattMws and Daughters tor 
Hizabrth Gaskal Aamatised In BizaMh Gaskal tfesmtetaed S 
nine parts (2)-t 

420 News; Juat after Four. A forest 
ranger's Be. 

4.10 The Noises that Annoy. C*ve 
Jacobs Istena to some averyday 
notan snd examines thair enact 
on our hearing and our sanity.t 
Story Tima: Tna Secret Diary of 
Adrian Mete, aged 13¥< by Sue 
Townsend (5). 

820 PM: News Magazine. 520 
SHp&naSJS Writer. 

820 Tha Six O'dock News. 
620 Going Ptaees. The world of 

travel and transport 
720 News; The Archers. 
720 Pick of the week. 
8.10 Proffie. A pereond portrait 

• .2 ..IM' • 

toe MBce Mraton Band. 

was reflected »the reWous 
tetdsecutarbulcfinasa ■ 

preefe Comedy 

mother 
ni Price 

. «td secular bukfingsra 
Bawtati toe T8to century. ' 

■ . AnotoerftanlniKBnnetb 
o Clark’s series<r). 

025 Gardeners' World: Sylvia 
- i. : MoCosh owns two gardens - 

.... ooastHurtfteW. Intoe. 
j. vScottish Borders.Mdtoe 
*. other at Datomsm, in Cumbria. 

Tonight, we Writ both of them. 

820 WRKDlhClnefriatife Comedy' 
- series set in an American radio 

station. Tonight Johnny' 
Fever, toe <Ssc Jockey (Howard 
Hessemanri) has second 
thou^rie about ihe 
condominium tore Vanos (Tim 
Reid) finds for him. 

120 Nature at its Best To Ry Where 
the'Sun Never Sets’. 
Documentary about toe Arctic 

9.15 Letter from America tyABafair 
Cooke. 

920 KaWdoscope from fire 
Edteburoh tmamatiaRel FestfvaL 

92ft Weather. 
1020 The World at Night News. 
102S IWiizaJongawavstength with the 

National Revue Compaoy.t 
1120 A Book at Bedtime: 'On the Eva’ 

by Ivan Turgenev tost or ton 
parts), read by Ctadre Bkxxn. 

11.15 The raandN'Worid Tonight 
11JO The Seven DaarflyVMuea. 

Terence Blacker advises the 
sinner on how to recognise 
toose virtues. 1. Honesty. 

1145 Friday Treat Late-night jazz, 
blues and gospel muate. 

1220 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

England: VHP as above except 
6J26620aa Weather; Travel 
825-220 Listening Comer 520- 
525 PM (continued) 1120-1220 
Study on 4. 

Radio 3 

825 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Morning Concert part one. 

includes works by Suk. 
Krommer (Partita In F, Op 37), 
Tchaikovsky (overture-fantasia: 
Hamteftt 

820 News. 
825 Morning Concert pert two. 

Vwakfi(Concerto in F, RV 539; 
Pucckti (1 crisarrtetni - Albemi 
QuartBt). Francaix (fhodoge de 

' fiore. John De Lands, oboe), 
and Boccherini (Symph Op 35. 
No 2). Records.} 

920 News. 
B2S This Week’s Composer: 

Beethoven. Celo Sonata Op 5 
No 2 Cfo Yo Ma and Emanuel 

- Ax), and Symph No 1. Raconts.t 
1020 French Lute Songs: ta Antoine. 

Boe8sat Jean-Bapfete Charles 
and Michel Lambert etc. Max 
Van Ehmond (barfione) and 
Jacques Boogaait(HiBOftxti.t 

WHAT The SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Sterea frflkck and white. M Bap"1. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m: 1089kHz/275mr Ratfio 2: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 973; Capitak 1 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

  909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m; VHF -9JK92.5; 
z/194m: VHF 95^; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/2Q6m: VHF 94.9; World 

Tto gardening techniques 
wedibi those two very 

wfihfte same princess (Janet 
Leigh). WBh Ernest Borgnine 
and James Donald. Betoes 
greore, anditteelnloaly ' , 
phomocaphed.Director- 

flebcher. 

Ul UOfBICllOOOIi: rK*W IMWHWU1 

watamshegan Ms journey to 
show busfcwre tame. (See.. 

920 NewesaffliMchotaWHcbaa. 
US ShannomAyoungedbress 

receives some obeoene phone 
<rafis, arid Shannon IKavoi 
Dobson) befayes she may be 
toe next target of aMBer who 
assumes theldeiiHtypf a 
pofco officer. CoHSttBrlng. 
AnnaTwomey. 

10.15 Secoods Oiifc Bbxfetgpmrtj' 
comedy series starring Robert 
Lindsay; 1A45Newe _ :. 
headfines. 

1020 The late Fta: Fdotai (1970^1- ■ 
Romantic drama, vritoJasoo. 
Roberde eathe nfidde-aged 
•ctor.no longer auceessM, • 
who has a romance with s . 
much younger woman 
(Katharine Row). Directod Iif 
Tom Gries-Ends «1SL25,.. 

wSi‘ija^Hlyi?;i;ap|>« 

io track 

S3® m 

ggtggg ml 
:vi r/-:-: ^:i> 7tZ 

SSSWRtt 

■ osed tn those two rtry 
' aafereotarees arecoritoreed. 

IttoasubjecfthreSytvta 
•" MfcCosh has recent^ deaft 
\ -with ha book. Spedel 

attention is given to toe effacto 
: ; ofaWtode andrredal, and so« 

•20 My finale: BteveRaoe, tor the 
• tasttime tor,toe present, puts, 

. toe questions toFrwtic Muir, 
' 1 ‘toerwitefSsni^fchn Amis and 

Ian Wallace- . 
•26 Brerefrite Seasons Vhirlana 

- (1961*). Made In Spain, and 
srewequentiy banoffttitere. 

. this is a constantly shocking 
flmaboiathedownfaBofB •• 
novice ram (SaviaPkiM) who, 
when sboutto take her find . 

* ‘ vows, pays a vWt lb her legal 
■' guardian, heruncte. Kkwbre 

■happens there that forces her 
to abandon hsr retigious plans. 

• The flmeb-etars Francisco. _ 
Rabei, Fernando Rey (ytoo 
wasto ptay the drugs tycoon 

• • . In The French Connection 
...-many years latac) and 

Margarita Lozano. Spanish 

9.00 Fffin: ft Happsned Tomorrow 
' (1944^ Fantastic comedy 

about a reporter (DtekPovreO) 
who gains acews to the next 

' day's newspapers and to thus 
- abto to come up with some 

• - sensational eooops. Co-' 
- starring Linda Darnel, Jack 

OakieandEdgarKsnnedy. 
Directed by Rene Clair (See 
Choice). 

1020 TVstima: The secorufof three 
fikns abouttoe operations 
carried outre Belfast’s Royal 
Victoria Hospital where many 
advanced techniques are 

. practised. Tonfeht how • 
surgeons dealt witii the case 

' of* pharmacist Fred - 
Whftcroft who sustained a 

• serious head injury In a car .; 
-accident 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

XTtaiPri; 

itmmm 

GRANADA As London except: UrwiWUft iQjItaM Untamed 

Beyond toe Last Oasis. South - Ian 
Wooldridge Interviews. John Ftancoma 
South West-That1* Rich-On the Road, 
west-Royal Crescent In Bath. 

■ Workt-IOSIHJk* Tracy: T120 FNteg 
KM. 1145-1220 European Folk Tates 

• 12Dpm-120 Granada Reports. 5.15- 1-20pm-1-3O Granada Reports. 5.15- 
545 Bkxtidxjsters. 620 Cany on 
Laughing-620 News. 62&-7.00 Pithead 
Pictures. 720-820 A-Team. 920-1020 
Under. 1020 Newhart 1120 Flkn: 25th 
Hour (Anthony Quinn). 120pm 
Closedown. 

~SttnQray.Tt25-12.00Cartoon'. 120pm- ~~ 
120 News. 5.15-545 Blockbusters. 620 
News. 620-720 Carry on Laughing. 
720-020 Flame Trees ofThBca. 1020 
Report Extra. 1120 FBm: What Became 
c# Jack and J2!71245am Closedown. 

11.1S Boris Karioff Presents: Grim 
Reaper* A nephew warns his 
aunt who keeps a portrait of 
death hi her gloomy house that. 
many of the owners of the 
painting met wfih vtotent and 

~ mysterious deaths. Cq- 
- -starring .Natalie. Schafer and . 

WMam Shatner. 

". ISaaChoica). 
1020 Nawanight Ends at 1145. 

12.15 Jazz on Faun The jazz 
saxophone of Archie Shapp, 
plus the Paul Hart Quintet 

’ From the Gateway Theatre, 
Edfeiburgh. Ends at 1225. . 

VVH- ■ LL VGG'RF Hi?■D 
i HIS PAPER WE'VE 7A £2,000 

PUBUSHER 

wtilwa 10 acquire a awM WMte- 
m« or BOOK pt**faWnB ratete. 
win mBaUc lax tame* In «M* 
of CSOJOOO TSeeenwnr nunia* 
adflety bWtingu Pte*te write in 
urtetasr owiMewot Mvaw tea 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 1020-1120 Cn^Fringe. 

YORKSHIRE ** LjDndon wcept TtmrvoninE ia25araHtewry0f 

the Grand Prix. 1020 Life on the Forest 
floor. 1125 Wfilcxnne Back Koiler-. . . 
1120 Flying KM. 1125-1200 Professor 
KitzeL 120pm-120 News. 5.15-5.45 
Btockbusters. 800-720 Calendar and 
Sport 720-020 A-Team. 920-10.00 
Minder. 1020 Shelley. 11.00 FBm: Terror 
from Within. 1220am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
Dolphin 1020 Story How 1140-1220 
Groovie Ghoufies f.2ppni~i20 News 
815-5.45 PS. If s Paid Squire 620 
Scotiand Today 620 Spoils Extra 645- 
720 Hear Here720-830 A Team 920- 
1800 Minder 1020 Looks FamBar 
1120 Hill Street Blues 12.00 Late Call 
1225am Paramount Shorts 1220 
Closedown 

BORDER As London except _ 
- ucn 182Sam Makingotlha 

Empire Strikes Bade.11.15 Cartoon. 
1125 Struggle beneath the sea. 1145- 
1220 Etzopean Folk Tales. 120pm- 
120 News. 815-845 Blockbusters. 800 
Lookaround. 620-720 Spice of Ufe. 
720-830A-Team. 920-1020 Minder. 
1020Borrisrar& 1120 Rfen: Terror from 
Wtthin. 1220am News, Closedown. 

ISLE OF MAN 
W La*>iaxsKe2fl% 
★ No Coroowoon TB 
W No C*pml Gain Tn 
* NoCapiA! TraufrrTax 
We tpeciatiie io dte fermaion 
and Bmaacnm of Mom Ltd. 
companies. Full details Wm: 

SADCoMaagaraere 
Services LttL. 

lAraodale Court, 
Oac&am. L0JH. 

TeL (8624) 27548 

One In Englont. Scotend. intend 
SWaies 

We are a traneMse company cur- 
rendy In the U.SA. Canada. 
AuatraBa 4 HLZ. aid are about to 
commence operations in tfis OX 
The system we altar Is e proven 
femovetrve custom Old World 
Copper S Brass sign S souvenir 
making business con^iletely new 
tothellXmerturt. 
The company suppies machin- 
ery. stock, equipment training, 
marketing suppies 4 an oppor- 
tuvty BJ foil tms corr^Mny on the 
pond floor. 
For further information ptaeae csD 
01-BS4 7847 or vmte xx Cobra 
Slpi Company, 62 Lebanon HO. 

East Croydon, Surrey. 

AGENT Glasgow taasrn renutro prod- 
ucts - InduMrtaJ ransPiKtlon. Tel: 
0*1 8860106tcscsl 

FAST FOOD aoents & dteinbuon 
wanted lor new hot snarls machine. 
Put Systems Ltd. SJ FrVtay St . 
Henley-on-Ttuniek. Tel 2574 

FREIGHT SERVICES 

PERSONAL and efficient service lor 
Important consignments t» io 
1 .Z25&I, To or from northern France 
and Benelux- Ail darumenunMi In 
Ouded. Euro-Kwlk. 0246 4l3o06. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

AND AGENTS 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
QUALITY COFFEE SERVICE 

LWeer eanaSr far pMoto wim e 

PREELA48CE . PROGRAMMER- 
ANALYST. - Very otpcrtenced. 
caonncrclal IBM. Dec Apotr. CP M. 
MUc ContpeOUie rates. Tel 01-200 
0505. 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 

BUSINESS SERVICES. EDUCATION 
Exprm Company Ragiteratioa* Lfentted LM. Compaateo, 2S Gty Road, Cambridge Secretarial Ctftaga, 17 Station Road, Cambridge- 0223 

TELEX & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICE ■   —■ 
Taia^Ansaphoaa. 01-550B911.T8tanc 8956793JNPTlX-6.   ~~ 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 

at— 
 CURTAINS, CARPETS 

4 UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Caaeor ftoaaareh Campaiipi, 2 Carlton House Ttanca, London SW1Y Curtakmuata Commaretel 6 teduifrM London’s Specialist Service. 01- 
5AR. 6402212. 

SHOEMAKERS 
DjJtekHBafenadi Show 6 Book. Matte to measure in a fewdOys- Of- 
5643321. 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
    FASHION & BEAUTY 
AGENCIES   
Ham Moynare*0m? lid, BBnguri Posts Tamp or Pena 01-638 FURRIERS 

39 KrsgWstHldgB,Lonctaiavi. 01-235 a?2.CokiStoregd 

■i 
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Waiting for KAL flight 007: victims of a crisis 
;;s -r,i 

Elements of tragedy: Left, sisters of Lee Chut-Kyu, one of the passengers on 
the Korean Airlines 747, weep together at Seoul airport as a South Korean 
  j spokesman announces it is “almost certain” that the aircraft has 

 1 shot down^ centre left, a MiG 23 “Flogger” jet fighter, similar to the one 
which the Americans say shot down the KAL plane; centre right, US 
Congressman Lawrence P. McDonald, another of the plane’s passengers. Mr 
McDonald was a member of a Congressional delegation on his way to South 
Korea. Be had missed au earlier plane carrying the rest of the delegation^ 
and, right, Mrs Kathryn McDonald, the congressman’s wife, who spent the 

waiting boors “doing a lot of hoping, a lot of praying”. 

US may have cracked Soviet code 

How plane could stray 
By William Norris 

The missing airliner, a Boring 
747-200B, was equipped with the 
Litton Inertial Navigation System 
(1 NS) - a well-tested device which 
has been in service with civilian 
airlines for more than a decade. 

The system, similar to that 
used in nuclear submarines, gives 
a high degree of accuracy and 
breakdowns are extremely rare. 

A spokesman for the Boeing 
company in Seattle said last night 
that if the system was working it 
would be inconceivable for the 
747 to be 300 mites off course. 

It had. however, been fitted 
with the INS when built in 1972 
for Condor, the package-tour 
cfTshooi of Lufthansa. This would 
make it one of the earliest 
examples of the device in service: 
It was sold to Korean Airlines in 
1979. 

There are a number of possible 
explanations for the aircraft 
straying so far off course. Perhaps 
the most lilcly is that the crew fed 
one wrong figure into the 
computer when setting the 
waypoint readings on the INS 
before departure from Anchorage. 

\ second possibility is that the 
INS became disconnected from 
the autopilot. This is an uncom- 
mon fault, and difficult to spot 
because there is no warning in the 
cockpit. When it happens, the 
aircraft continues on a great circle 
course - which in this instance 

could have taken it to the spot 
where it dissapeared. 

INS system have also been 
known to foil when tha aircraft is 
moved on the tarmac prior to the 
system being locked on. 

• The mom taring: One of the 
remarkable features of the shoot- 
ing down of the Korean airliner is 
that the Americans apparently 
were able to monitor the 
communications between the 
Russian fighters and their ground 
controllers (Rodney Cowton, Our 
Defence Correspondent, writes). 
That suggests that the West may 
have broken the Russian security 
codes. 

The United States has listening 
posts around the world, and it is 

believed that the these are able to 
monitor voice transmissions from 
their air base at Misawa in the 
north of Honshu, the main 
Japanese island. It al*o has 
monitoring stations in South 
Korea. 

Military communications 
would normally be conducted in 
code. 

According to a spokesman in 
the American Defence Depart- 
ment, the Korean airliner was 
shot down by a Russian MiG23. 
This type is known in Naio as the 
Flogger. It has been produced in 
various versions since it was first 
delivered to the Soviet air force in 
197ft 

Worst time 
for crisis 
to happen 
. By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatically; the hnfa* 
could hardly have happened at a 
worse time, with the United 
States and Soviet Union looking 
forward to frequent roufaefr 
during the aBtBmn after the long 
hot summer. 

On Taesday the two del- 
egations to the Geneva talk* on 
Intermediate Nadear Forces 
(INF) resume for their most 
crucial phase, with the scheduled 
deployment of 572 American 
nuclear missiles in Europe only 
three months away. 

On the following day Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary at 
State, and Mr Andrei Gromyko, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, are 
also expected to disenss INF and 
other issues when 35 nations 
gather in Madrid for the final 
session of the European Security 
Review Conference. 

On September 20 the UN 
General Assembly opens, provid- 
ing another opportunity for 
foreign ministers to meet “in the 
margins” and seek solutions to 
issues dividing them. 

On October 4 negotiations an 
strategic nuclear wiwilM open in 
Geneva, after recent optimistic 
remarks by General Edward 
Roway, head of the American 
delegation. 

The great fear must be' that 
yesterday's incident wOl put beck 
the dock. 

6We react with revulsion’ 
Continued from page 1 

A: We have no evidence of 
that There was no, apparently no, 
ability to communicate between 
the two aircraft. But as the 
statement says, the Soviet plane 
that shot the commercial airliner 
down moved itself into position 
with a visual contact with the 
aircraft, so that with' the eye you 
could inspect the aircraft and see 
what itwas your1 re looking at 

Q: Do you know whether the 
Soviets tried to force The airplane 
down without using missiles? 
A:. We have no information 
about, and, as I said, as for as we 
can see there was no communi- 
cation between the two aircraft 
except that they tracked this 
aircraft for hours. At least 

eight fighters at - one time of 
another were, around in the 
vicinity, and the aircraft that shot 
the plane down was close enough 
foe a visual inspection of the 
aircraft 

Q: Has there been any announce- 
ment of any particular kind of 
Soviet military exercises or' 
manoeuvres or super-sophisti- 
cated radar that might have been 
in the area, and that they bad 
waned everybody to stay away 
from? 

Q: Is there any explanation? 
A: We have no explanation to 
offer. We can see no explanation 
whatever for shooting down an 
unarmed commercial airliner. It 
doesn't matter whether it’s in 
your air space or noL 

Qz Was the decision to shoot this 
plane down made at a fairly top 
level since they were tracking it 
for a long time? 
A: We gave you the facts as we 
have them at this point, and I 
can’t go beyond the facts that I 
have here: I'm not going to 
speculate about it. Tm trying to 
put forward the facts as we know 
them , and to tell you the United 
States Government attitude and 
my own attitude toward the 
shooting down of a commercial 
airliner. 
Q: Mr Secretary, do you have any 
sense as to whether there would 
be any political motivation for 
this beyond what you know of? 
A: 1 can’t imagine any political 
motivation for the shooting down 
of an unarmed airliner. 

Washington considers UN plea 
From Zoriana Pysarftvsky, New York 

The United States was con- 
sidering calling a meeting of the 
United Nations Security Council 
after American chaises that 
Soviet jets shot down foe South 
Korean airliner. 

American officials at the US 
Mission to foe United Nations 
said they were awaiting further 
instructions from die State 
Department. They said caution 
was foe key until the Soviet 
Union ^ explained foe incident. 

Diplomats at the United 
Nations were taking a wait-and- 
see attitude before passing judg- 
ment and predicting the ramifi- 
cations on American-Soviet re- 
lations. 

Most said it was too early to tell 
bow the Soviet Union would 
emerge in terms of its image 
where it has attempted, to 
persuade. foe international 
community that it is the promul- 
gator of peace: 

Some diplomatic observers 
thought Mr Shultz’s statement, 
although unreservedly strong, still 
left foe Soviet Union room to 
extricate itself from a tight comer. 

They fdt foe Soviets could 
confess error and emerge reala- 
tivefy unscathed while sSence 
would produce accusations and 
an erosion of trust which would 
be difficult to restore. 

Mr Charles Lichensteis, _ foe 

American representative to the 
United Nations, saw the president 
of foe Security Council yesterday 
to inform him of foe incident 

In Montreal, where the Inter- 
national Civil Aviation Organiza- 
tion is based, a spokesman said 
South Korea bad asked the agency 
to find ont from, foe Soviet Civil 
Aviation Ministry Union wfaai 
had happened to the airliner, 
(Reuter reports). 

He said that under inter- 
nationally-agreed safety pro- 
cedures endorsed by the Soviet 
Union, jets which intercept stray 
aircraft should tip their wings, 
make flashing signals and estab- 
lish contact. 

Russia’s 
listening 

island 
New York (AP) - Sakhalin, foe 
Soviet island in the area where the 
jumbo jet disappeared, is - .a 
mountainous. beavilv-foRsted 
island 20 mites off the east coast 
of the Soviet Union. 

The 29,500-square-mile island 
is pari of foe Soviet Far-Eastern, r 
air defence network, with air ■ " „ 
bases, radar installations and V.» 
tracking stations. . f 

With the Kuril Islands, it forms \. - - “ 
foe Sakhalin OMast (Province) of ' 
the Soviet Far Eaa. ' • 

Sakhalin lies between foe Sea of > - - 
Okhotsk and the Sea. of Japan, 
separated from til Soviet main-- • 
land on the west by the Tatar \ 
Strait and from Hokkaido; foe 
northernmost island of Japan by 
foSoya Strait 

Two parallel mountain ranges 
run the length of the island, which 
has a pupulation of about 600,000 
people, mostly ethnic Russians. 
The efimateis severe. 

There are oil fiek& in foe 
northeast and pipelinetims to foe 
Soviet mainland. 
' Under Russian domination 
after 1875, Sakhalin was the 4$-. ■ 
of penal camps for-juoc&tigft . - 
30,000 -criminals, mid Russian 
revolutionaries. 

Russian writer Anton JQhek- . 
hov, who visited it they described 
it as the. “{dace of unbearable , 
suffering" 

After the Second World War - 
foe Soviet Union took over foe - *s 

entire island 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester. Patron, 

Richard III Society, visits Gloucest- 
er to attend the 500th anniversary 
celebrations to mark the granting of 
the Charter of Incorporation to the 
City of Gloucester by King Richard 
III: arrives St Michoers Tower, 
Fast gate Street, 3.25: arrives City 
Museum, Brunswick Road, 3.45; 
arrives Oxleaze, 4.15; arrives 
Guildhall Gloucester, 4.45. 
New exhibitions 

John Player art of Cricket, City 

Art Gallery, exhibition Square. 
York; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2.30 
to 5 (until Sept 25). 

Paintings by Mervyn Charlton. 
Festival Gallery, I Ptencpont Place. 
Bath; Tucs to Sat 11 to 5 (until Sept 
101- 

Blue Bint and other works by 
Phillips Beale. Southampton An 
Gallery, Civic Centre Southampton; 
Tues to Fri 10 to 5. Sat 10 to 4, Sun 
2 to 5 (until Sep* 25). 

New London exhibitions 
Royal Society of Marine Artists 

annual exhibition; The Mall 
Galleries, The MaH, SW1; Mon to 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,224 

ACROSS 
1 Thing which in Latin would be 

in the 9 (6). 
5 Bridge partners retrieved bloom- 

er of Saki's Gabriel-Ernest (8). 
9 The Dreyfus Case, for Zola? 

(10). 
10 Classic wear put by Sara in a 

trunk (4). 
11 Dick's repeatedly said to be such 

a beast (8). 
12 Monster spelling the end of 

Christian's advance (6). 
13 Had made a night, say. of this 

festive occasion (4). ■ 
15 Weapon for torturing - it’s a 

crime, almost (8). 
18 Team's mouthpiece seen in air 

or snow manoeuvre (4-4). 
19 Robert appears to strip (4). 
21 Did an alleged assassin do 

without laws in retrospect? (6\ 
23 This laboratory not needed 

before Babel (8). 
25 Mineral revealed by a sound 

prophet (4). 
26 Sea creature to enrich mode with, 

variations (10). 
27 A; bishop's throne without' 

indication of the new recipient 
(8). 

28 Turf study shows it’s very wet 
(6k 

DOWN . . 
2 Lack of transport upset Francis 

PJ-_ 
Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 6 

3 Count’s revised menu was in 
Latin, note (9). 

4 Hatter's repository for a dor- 
mouse? (6X 

5 Wet, deep and churlish perhaps 
describes a hypocrite (6.9). 

6 Speeches of Gladstone: inebri- 
ated, verbose (Disraeli) (8). 

7 First element associated with 
diamonds (or ice) (5). 

8 Member’s not in time to do 
housework (9). 

14 Easy position? (9). 
16 I am beaten? Shut up! (9). 
17 Leg bound to be broken by this 

weapon (8). 
20 An article like “Fruit” (6). 
22 Family of Cremona beloved by 

Romans (6L 
24 Shrub could be no end of 12(5). 

Srintha ef Puzzle No 1&223 ■ 

Sun 10 to 5; (from today until Sept 
9>- 

Rugs and Throws; contemporary 
textiles, British Crafts Centre, 43 
Earlham Street, Coveni Garden, 
WGfc Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30, Thur 
till 7. Sat 11 to 5 dosed Sun. (from 
today until Oct 8. 

Rower drawings by Toni Hay- 
den. Talent Store Gallery, 11 
Eccleston Street, SWl, Mon to Fri 
9JO to 5 JO, (until Sept 26). 

Conte Lucas - a retrospective; 
Photographer's Gallery, 5-8 Great 
Newport Street. WC, Tues to Sat 11 
to 7 (until October 8JL 

Last chance to see 
Virgil in Britain — books and 

graphics, Somerset County Mu- 
seum. Taunton Chstte, Taunton; 10 
to 5 (rads today). 

Paintings by Douglas HJUs and 
Cutbben Bdl; Haksworfo Gallery, 
Steeple End, Hakswortb; 11 to 5 
(ends today). 

dosing in London 
The New-Found-Land 1583- 

1949, a postal history, Canada 
House Cultural Centre, Trafalgar 
Square, SWl; 10 to 5JO (ends 
today). 

Painting and prints from art 
college degree shows; Mortey 
Gallery. 61 Westminster Bridge 
Road, SE1; 10 to 6 (ends today). 

Music 
Concert by the Ulster Orchestra 

with Anthony Pay (clarinet), Ulster 
Hall, Bedford Street, Belfast, 7.45. 

Seventh West of England Organ 
festival: Organ playing competition, 
Colston Hail, Bristol, 7. 

Redial by pipers and fiddlers, 
The Royal Scottish Museum, 
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 12. 

Concert by the City of Birming- 
ham Symphony Orchestra, Usher 
Hall. Edinburgh, 8. 

Genera! 
Durham Beer Festival, Dundffi 

House, New El vet, Durham, 11 to 3 
and 6 to 10.15. 

.4 Midsummer Night's Dream^fTt 
Tbeaue Set-up. Scotney Castle 
Garden, near Laoberhurst, Kent, 2; 
gates open IJa 

Top films 

Top box-offlee films In London: 
1(1) War Gamas 
2 (2) Octopussy 
3 MMenyChnsmias Mr Lawrence 
4(-) BHw thunder 
5 (3) Return of the Jeefi 
6 (5) Monty Python’s Tha Meaning of 

Life 
7 Ml Superman ill 
8 (6) Rashdance 
9 (8) Educating RRa 

10 (7) QuereHe 
The top fare films In to province*: 

1 Octopussy 
2 Educating Rita    
3 Monty Python's TTw Meaning of Ufa 
4 Superman (if 
5 Mod Msx 2/Mad Max 

CHRpOod by Screen Internationa/ 

Anniversaries 
John Howard, phiktn thro pist and 

penologist was" bom in 'London, 
1726. Thomas Telford, civil engin- 
cer. died in London. 1834. Octavius 
Caesar defnurd More Antony at 
Actimn, 31BC The Great Fire of 

was - 

Roads 

London and South-east: AI02: 
The northbound bore of the 
Blackwell Tunnel will dose at 8 pm 
today, two-way traffic will use 
southbound bore. M20x All traffic 
using the ooastbound carriageway at 
Swanky, Kent A30: Reconstruction 
works on the Staines by-pass 
between Scan well Moor Road and 
the Wraysbory roundabout 

Wales and West M5: Traffic 
sharing northbound carriageway for 
three mites between junctions 8 
(M50 junction) and 9 (Ashchurch). 
A4: Resurfacing work at Bristol HiD, 
Bristol; delays. A487: Three sets of 
temporary traffic lights at Tal-y- 
Llwyn, Gwynedd. 

Midlands and East Angfia: M54: 
Several lane dosures on Telford by- 
pass; diversion at junction 5. A44& 
Roadworks and repairs at' Jack 
O’Walton Bridge, Coleshill, War- 
wickshire; single lane traffic with 
temporary traffic lights. AI58 and 
A52: Skegness illuminations fiketa 
to draw extra traffioMfi: North- 
bound entry slip road dosed at 
junction 2 (M69 and Coventry 
East); M69/M6 junction is not 
affected. 

North: M62: Resurfacing; two- 
way traffic on one carriageway 
between junctions 23 - and 24 
(Huddersfield). A58% Construction 
work; contraflow system oprinting 
at Riversway, Preston, Lancashire. 
A59: Temporary signals, three miles 
east of Bolton Bridge, Bolton Abbey, 
North Yorkshire. 

Scotland: A8& Road realignment 
south-west of Loch Laggan, Inver- 
ness-shire; single lane traffic with 
temporary traffic fights. M& 
Resurfacing at St James Interchange 
(junction 29), Strathclyde; contra- 
flow system operating on westbound 
side. M74: Roadworks; southbound 
carriageway dosed between junc- 
tions 4 and 3 (Hamilton and 
Laikhafl). Roadworks. 

Information supplied by tbe AA. 

The pound 
Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S 1.77 L69 
Austria Sch 29 J5 T7J&5 
Belgium Fr 84J5 9035 
CanadaS 1^1 L83 
Denmark Kr 35.04 1434 
Finland Mick 8S2 8J2. 
France Fr 12J53 11S* 
Germany DM 4.17 337 
Greece Dr 149 no 137 JW 
Hongkong $ 31 JO 10 JO 
Ireland Pt ■ 1J3 L27 
Italy Lira 2490JW 2370JW 
Japan Yen 384D& 36&00- 
Netberhuids Gld 4.67 - 4AS 
Norway Kr 1145 13 30 
Portugal Esc 389JO 18130 
South Africa Rd 2J00 L85 
Spain Pta 234 J5 22325 
Sweden Kr 1234 1L74- 
Switzerland TV -- 3JS .322 
USAS 1254 L49 
Yngostavia Bar 20T7M 38020. 
taste tor man rintii m'mwIiM feok non odr. 

SJ3&S 
wvefletr ctemti sad other tatem caumauy 

Retail Pike Index: 336 J. 
Lwte The FT index dosed up^U 
at 708.6. 

The papers 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS "LIMITED. 
--J. Primed sad by Time* 
gyy1 Unaiad. P.O. Box 7, 200 hay’s lia Road, London. WCIX SEZ, 

Resawed re a m ganger «t the Pew Office.' 

T eirfing articles in the early 
editions of today’s Fleet Street 
newspapers are mostly concerned 
with domestic issues, but there is a 
general reaction of shod to the 
news of the alleged shooting down 
of a South Korean airliner by the 
Soviet Union. 

The Daily Mail says that the 
“callous action" should “serve as a 
sharp reminder to our leftists, who 
never cease harping on foe peaceful 
intentions of the USSR, which, they 
contrast with the warmongering of 
the United States.. 

The Dally Express says: “The 
world is stunned at the news.” ... 

“Along with sympathy for the 
bereaved must go a world-wide 
determination to ensure that this 
will never happen again. Mr 
Andropov himself ihodd undertake 
the investigation of what went 
wrong.” 

Otherwise, domestic issues pre- 
dominate. 

The Dally Star soles that Sir 
Robin Day has apologised for 
disclosing a private conversation he 
had with Mr Michael Foot over the 
sinking of the Argentine cruiser, the 
General Bdgrano, and comments: 
“A journalist must keep a confi- 
dence... it's part of our code of 
conduct" 

But the paper adds, “It’s 
sickening that Mr Foot was 
apparently prepared to whisper to 
Sir Robin behind closed doom foal 
Mrs Thatcher bad no option but to 
sink the Belgrano... but he wasn’t 
prepared to say it in public. 

The paper asks: “Just bow many 
more secrets do our politicians 
have? Do they really say one thing 
in private... and the opposite in 
public? Of course they do, some of 
them all the time. That’s why foe 
public views so many politicians 
with so much cynicism.” 

The Dally Mafl says “Thank 
Heavens for Sir Robin Day” and 
believes that although he betrayed a 
confidence *be has in truth nothing 
of which to be ashamed.” 

The paper opines: “It is one of the 
highest duties of a journalist to 
expose humbug, especially among 
the high and mighty. And the 
posture of Mr Foot and his party 
over the Belgrano was a classic bit of 
hypocrisy.” 

.“What a fortunate man is Mr Ian 
McGregor!” foe Dally Express 
exclaims. “He takes over the 
National Coal Board' at a moment 
when the industry has-been smitten 
by an outbroke of common sense. 
- The paper comments: “Providing' 
(M proceeds with caution as weQ as 
determination, Mr McGregor hsun 
excellent chance of putting the coal 

■board’s house in order.?   
.'The Dafly Mirror notes that, in a 

speech in Scotland. Mis Thatcher 
compared herself with Sir Winston 
Church ilL “which shows she shares 
at'least one of his qualities He' 
wasn't modest, eifoei'’. 

The paper observes: “Lucky she 
didn't say it in Wales. One of the 
policies Sir Winston believed in was 
-sendxng-tbe troops into Tonypandy 
to end a strike by foe miners there. 
■Bat he was a Liberal then, of course. 
So perhaps that doesn't count.” 

The paper continues "Mrs 
Thatcher also, claimed that her 
economic policies were “very 
smBa!’' to. ChurchfiTs. Thai rings 
true.-Until Sir Geoffrey Howe canto 
along. Sir Winston was probably 
worst Chancellor of the 
this Century." 

nuw UP 

xobably the 
; Exchequer 

Weather 
forecast 

A vigorous depression will 
move across Northern Ire- 
land. into Western Scotland 
with troughs of low pressure 

crossing all areas. 

6am tO midnight 

London, 8E. E. enM N Entfand, East 
Ansa*. IMtotfa (E): Bata spreading from W 
(Ms morning, tmuiring brighter Mitt Uueteiy 
nowors tns tftomoore iM S. Iresn 

SW, strung, parttopa gob In 
jg to 21c (68 lo 

8, NW Batfowl, HdondB (*J. 
food* Roto during cnjfckhr. rumor 

doudy wtti History showers; rind S to SW. 

aw En^od, Wtou. Ftaquont squaiy 
Stowoncortrid SW to W. strong to gsto win 

   cosats ond Mas; 
■x tomp.17 to 19C (l& to 60H. 

Wrttct, Wo of Han, SW SootUtod 
Argyll. Morthoiu Mood: Rain at 
d SE. bocortohg vartobto and than 

NW Strang to goto; mz tomp IS to f 8C (61 to 

PimdofcE^Sw3^S MWtoSSdjDp 
ai Bret rah sprsaahg from W; whd S to Sts. 

I Increasing strong wttti 
piacso: max lamp 18 to 1 

to 
(81 to 

Reear Rrifc. ME 
wet Dry wOh many periods, 

dwdy w«h rain dwtog wwitio: 
■tf» or moderate, becoming £ 

Omtook*-far toowouar add   
ItoaaStod, ratftar coot, wM showers or longer 
outbreaks of rain; vwywtoy at tost 

SEA PA88AQE&, 
SJtafto tea. Wind B. fresh, tocnmihq 

•asm* pto aaa modems, becoming very 
reutfL Strata of poean Wind SW. gale, 
Increase severe gato ar storm; sea very 
rautfi Engtab Ctaaaal (Ef NUd SW, 

ww® QMM or ram; MI 
my rough. 

High tides 

Liverpool 
Loweatoft 
Margins 
iMort Haven 

Obaa 

Portaomflh 

OMrgato .ctotart wmperaaves (ahrarenK. 
WaUotHKhNazo 
Tkle measurement I 

AM HT PM KT 
9-6 5.7 940 82 

9.11 86 927 ZS - 
22 92 247 9.9 

648 22 1ST ao 
1-48 92 222 .92 

12.18 44 1.11 44 
B-gg 5-3 627 54 

- 1241 42 
8L2 42 817 40 

7.17 33 721 34 
to4 42 624 42 

12B 52 2.14 52 
1J4 72 148 62 

1CL2S 42 11.14 42 
844 72 721 72 • 
86 2.1 S21 22 

725 42 725 40 
124 5A 24 as 

1224 5A 14 64 
128 22 146 22 

1220 4.4 
123 14, 221 12 
857 3.7 72a 32 
622 42 724 42 
648 3-7 72* 32 
122 74 2.17 74 

11.47 44 - . 
7J 34 729 32 

New Moore 8apiamber 7 

Sim risen: Sunsets: . 
6.14am 7A6pm 

Moon net* Moon rises: 
5,09pm 1Z50sm 

Tomorrow 

Around Britain 
Sun 

SMadtaws &3 

Ughtmg-up time 
Worthing 

tendon tots pm to 5J<6 am 
Bitatal &2E pm to &5S am 

£Bpmtsto30toR 
&fSpm»540a» 

pm to 8-09 am 

Yesterday 
Jfrmparatores at tnkkiay yesterday c. cloud; I. 
ten i. rase a, eun. 

Creoier 3A 
lauwlolt i.i 

SSS 17 
— - - too 

SB 
6-2 
1.1 
14 
13 
za 
u 
ut 
or 

_    4.1 
txmoulh 73 

& 
93 
S3 

gy* 
Sjanvpm 
nuXmpin 

Stwrapm 
Ctaudy 
CVxjdy 
Ctoody . 

sums pm 
Shwrspm 
MgM 

amhypm 
SUM 
Sunny 
Sarny pro 

nnrffaa 

Bristol^ 

Witnrhaaiai 
- - 

Tlrea 

totopwi 

Sen Rata 
ire in 
63 39 

to? .13 
83 -EM 
A3 30 
23 -S3 
83 At 
05 39 
3.1 .06 

AS 
63 . J* 
S7 33 
3.8 38 
13 .06 
83 34 
23 .37 
63 JOB 

103 36 
7.1 
83 
13 .15 
toto 32 

IMx 
C F 

20 B8 Sunny 
21 70 Cloudy 
18 64 Sunny 
19 66 Sumy 
IB 64 Bright 
18 64 Cloudy _ 
W 64 Sumy 
20 68 Ttindram 
21 70 Sunny pro 
20 66 Bain too 
IB 64 Sunny 
18 64 BritfV 
18 64 Thndram 
20 68 Ctoudy 
21 70 Tlretaam 
17 63 Rain am 
20 66 Sumy 
17 63 Sunny 
10 61 Shcwara 
22 72 Sunnypn 
20 68 Rain am 
20 68 Bright 

Edhtaagb 

C F 
C 17 85 
B 17 63 
C 17 63 
e 18 64 
e 18 64 
C 16 W 
I 17 63 

C F 
S 17 65 
I 18 64 

C 17-63 
o 20 68 
e 17 S3 

-—  C 17 83 
HaaMtaS ■ 17.65 

Abroad 

■HESS- 

Highest and lowest 

SPhVi? 2* *to •pnTS’Wa* *tS6- 3g^03hr. to, mean eaa bmi. Bfyn. 1JJ06L7 

UBOORdBNratgtoSata- 

C F 
* 26 62 
3 30 86 
5 31 68 
e a 64 
r 20 68 
s 28 62 
6 85 95 
(29 84 
f 28 62 

* 2-w, 1 3 28 82' 
128 62 

: r 20 68. 
C 18 84 
122 72 
* Z7 81 

-—T— 3 26 77 
tereAtee* c TO 50 
“re - a 33 91 
ftljslh ■ . s 20 68 
25^? ta* 75 
ftfcay c 27 81 

c 22 72 

KSHIA^c. cloud: f.tokjr, rates a, am avaw. 

C F Gupataoa 
Corfu 

mu 

natfdwt 

C F 
a 28 79 
129 04 

C 36 85 
I 18 64 
1 25 79 
a 23 73 
a 23 73 
C 23 73 
a 24 75 
ran 
1 28 77 
a 18 64 
a 3230 
« 25 77 
136 77 

434 75 
   r 28 84 
“Jjtotorea s 2s 77 
Utaenv c 23 73 
Mg*™ ta 70 t-Snariee- s 28 7B 

s 27 81 
3 23 73 

MmJeoC* 

Munich 

Meteteld 

NIC* 

SSL. 

Wyrdi a au loa 
rienMMWwfci—twTiTnwifinlalila 

c 28 79 
3 SB 7B 
a 29 84 
c 17 83 
1 19 66 
1 31 88 
fX 79 
f 21 70 
c 10 68 
3 25 77 
e 22 72 
a 29 84. 
0 32 90 
6 24 75 
S M81 
a 20 88 

C 22 72 
S 29 84 
e 18 64 
1 28 82 
I 08 46 
e 27 81 

S 40 104 

Mnnbautg 

CF 
mods Jarf t 81 88’ 

C 28 82 
» 26 78 

  *3Q« 
SPCtoW 123 73 

1 81 58 

S 22 72 
f 27 81 
c 20 M 
I 28 73 
s 30 80 
3 27 81 
c 28 82 
» 28 79 
s 31 88 

   f 28 82 
Vaneoarer* e 19 88 
Veafos s 27 81 
vimw 127 81 
Warsaw . 
waaMBObr e 27 m 
Zariek s ta 75 

TtoiSr 
Taaerta* 
Tcfcro 

-v 


